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PREFACE

al. ... ,
.

In January 1,977, the Human Resources Development Comilla& of the Board- of Directors ofthe
Corporation for Public froadeasting (CPB) endoried the formulation of the Task Force on Minorities in
Public Broadcasting. The puryose of the Tat /1.. was `,:to assist the CPB Board of Directors in the
develOPineht of policies that will maximize e growth, development, employment, and participation of
minorities in all aspects of public /broadcasting.

This document, A Formula for Change, ii .the result of 18 months of deliberations by the Minority Task
Force in direct response to that charge. The report establishes a precedent. It represents the first time a
diversity of minority Americans have come to a consensus about the barriers to their full participatipn in
public broadcasting and have attempted collectively to identify ways by which to overcome them.

As. Chairperson of the Minority Task Force, I am forwarding this repork to the, Human ResOurces
Development Committee of the CPR Board. of Directors. However, because' of the significance of the
findings and recommendations contained here, I hope that the report also will reach a much larger
audience. Additionally, I hope that this document will provide the impetus necessary to encourage the
entire public broadcasting industry to fulfill its obligations to its many publics, particularly its minority4publics. It is toward this end that the members of the id* ority Task Force have labOradiligentli. I am
particularly grateful for tteir.continued commitment to monumental effort ,

1 would also him to extend my appreciatkon to those persons Who participated in the initial Task Force
meetings and -provided informed discussion on special topics: CPB Ptesident Henry ,Loomis;' PBS
President Larry Grossman; Thaddeus Garrett, fprmer CPB Vice President for Human ResoUrces
Development; Ralph Rogers, former Chairperson of-the'PBS Board; Donald Santarelli, Chai)person of the
CPB Board's Programming Committee; Don Quayle, former CPB Senior Vice President for Broadcast
Activities; and Mary Anna 'Dunn, Program Administrator in CPB's Management Ifforrnation Systems
DePartment.

Sincerely,

A-

: Gloria L Anderson, Phi).
Chairperson, Minority Task Force
Chairman, Human ki,esources -

Develppment Committee,
CPB Board of Direptors
Vice Chairman, CPB Board of Directors

ix
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

Task Force on Minorities in Public Broadcasting
Washington, D.C. 4

November1978

.

The Task, Force on Minorities in Public Broadchsting presents this report to the CPB Board of Directors'
Human Resources Development Committee pursuant to its 18-month-long deliberations on the status of
minorities in public broadqasting in the United States. Specifically, this report is intended to provide you, ).
public broadcasting Officials and employees, and the American public with a perspective of the industry as
it affects the lives of this nation's, minority citizens.

This report, It Formila For Change, is one of a series of reports on the problems and progress of
public broadcasting in addressing the particular needs of women and racial/ethnic minorities. In May
1974, the Advisory Panel on Essentials for Effective Minority Programming submitted to you its report,

- as did the Task Force On Women in Public Broadcasting in October 1975.
Each report examines the policy decisions, insatices, and trends of the .three national organikations

(CPB, NPR and. PBS) which provide the primary leadership for`public television and radio, Collectively,
they comprise the core of public broadcasting: These reviews have' focused on substantive issues,
including the extent to which minorities and women are employed at all levels of public broadcasting and
are integrated into its policy-making operations, and the visibility and image of women and minorities in
all public broadcast programming. - -.

After analyzing their respective findings, the two earlier CPB-commissioned advisory panels proposed
diverse recommendations to the CP13. Board. of Directors to eliminate the adverse effects of such
situations as the under-represeritatioriof Minorities and women in the industry, stereotypedportrayals of
theie groups in public broadcast programming, and the lack of quality programming' irected- toward
meeting the diverse needs and interests Of minorities and woinen.

In carrying out a myriad of tasks and activities relative to its mandate, the Minority Task FOrce
increasingly became aware of the fact that many, if not most, of the substantive recommendations of the
two aforementioned advisory panels have not been implemented. If the industry is to carryout its purpose
as stated by Congress and respond to the recommendations of the 1967 Carnegie Commission report, then
a commitment to, constructive action and follow-up is imperative. Without such a comnfitment public
broadcasting cannot be considered seriously as a real and viable alternative to commercial broadcasting.

report has been prepared in the spirit of the earlier advisory panel reports and in keeping with the
specs c mandate this 'Task Force received from the Human Resources Development Committee of the
CPB Boucle! Directors in January 1977, It is hoped that the AmeriCan public will find this report helpful
in understanding how the public broadcasting industry operates and in moving it closer- to its intended
purpose.

-

Sincerely, .

Members of the' ask Force on
Minorities in Public Broadcasting
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

,

In 1967,' the Congress of the United States passed'. e Public "Broadcasting Act, amending' the
Communications Act of 1934. It was the- Public Broadcasting Act whicti led to the creation of the

\ Corporation for Public Broadcasting (CPB), and authorized. public 'subsidy for the development and
expansion of a system that was then widely.refeiked to as "educational broadcasting."

/Ten yeers later, in 1977, 28'multi-ethnic members of a CPB-sponsored Task Forceon Minorities in Public
Broadcastirig set out to determine how well that system by then known as public broadcastinghas met

-.and is inwthig the informational and educational needs and interests of Elacks, Asians, Latinos and
Native American citizens,

After 18 months of study and.11 years after the taxpaIer subsidy began, the Task Force must conclude
that the public broidcast system is asleep at the transmitter.

Programming is the product.. The botto line is that national minority programming (that is,
programming which by and about minorities) is seriously *deficient. The burial site of research and
development (R&D) grants is disproportionately filled with scripts for minority programs that, according
to the CPB Teltfision Activities Department staff, "juit Amp 'not good enough."

During the past two years, CPB has funded 27 mitt' R&D giants, and nine minority pilots.
Production of one minority seriesWere You There?is finally under way after . a four-year dispute. This
is despite the fact that the project received strong support from the CPB,Boar4,,of Directors.

Since its inception in 1974, the Public Broadcasting Service's (PBS) Station PrograM Cooperative (SPC)
has had 811 Program offerings submitted'for funding by local 'public teleVision stations. Of this nu r,
87 (or 10 per cent) were minority.(multiacultural) programs. Only 18 (or 7 per cent) of the 147 programs
finally through the SPC for cirri-lege on PBS were minority .programs. At the present time, only
one SPC- nded minority progrhaii serieifBluck Perspective on the News is carried public television,

r and that show was purchased by only 77 bf a possible 276 stations. A "typical" episode of this program is
carried by less than half (46.5 per cent) of the public television stations, according to the February 1, 1978
PBS Station Carriage Report.;

National-public Redie's (NPR) track record with respect to minority programming is just as appalling as
that of PBS. In fisolliyear 1975, NPR distributed 61.4 hours of original minority program hours;the
production costs of which were approximately $65,098or Only 4.2 per 'cent of the total NPR prograin-
ming budget for, tiiiit year. Two yeMs later, in fiscal year 1977, only 70 hours of the 1,500.6 hours of
programming distributed by NPR (4.7 percent) were devoted to programs by or about racial and ethnic

The scarcity of minority programs can be attributed directly to the insufficient number of minorities '
employed in public broadcasting, partiCularly in decision-making positient.

It is reported that 51 per cent (Or 94 of 184) of the public radio licensees and 16,per cent (26 of 160) of the
public television licensees have no minority employees. A review of the licensees' top three job categories
(officials, managers and professionals) shows that 59 pet cent (or 108) of the 184 public radiq licensees and
33 percent (52) of the 160 public television licensees have rib minority staff at,these levels. Additionally,
few public broadcast licensees have the representation of minorities that might reasonably be expected if
there were effective enforcement of the various non-discriminatiOnlaws that apply to'public broadcasting.

Only one'of the 15 primary decision-Makers* in the -three i)ationetpublic broadcast OrganizationsCPB,
_NPR and PBS --is aminority.Thii one minority is the General Counsel at NPR. The sitpaticin is similar at
the local station level. Only 16 of 583 total key decision-makers (for example, General Mdageror Station
Manager) in public television stations (2.7 per cent) are minorities. Eighteen of 328 total key decision-
makers in public radio Stations (5.5, per cent) are minorities. In, contrast, minorities comprise 42.7 per cent
(59 of .138) of the persois holding officetclerieal pdsitions at the three national organizations, and per
cent (437 of 1,662).of those in such positions at the local stations.

The record also indicates that few minoritiis are employed in public broadcast programming decision-
miking positions. Forearamfole, of the 26 major programming decision-makers (officials and managers) at
NPR, PBS, and in CPB's Television and Radio Activities Departments, only one.(at NPR) is a minority. In
contrast, Minorities ate AVer-represented in the office/clerical job categories in the programming

.! Primary decisiontmaiters are defined here 3 persons holding such positions as President, Executive/Senior Vice President,.
Chief 'Mane* Offit* Chief Psograinming Officer sAiGenesal Counsel.
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departments of the three national organizations. Minorities represent 40 per cent (10 or 25) of-the persons
holding: positions in this category at the natiodal level. Of the 124 public television program managers and
the 81.public radio program managers, only one (.8 per \ent) and five (6 per cent), respectively, are
minority group memberst . .

arinaking jobs, in the industry. Just as freque l managers
.Frequeptly, public broadcast managers declare that there are Mw or no

these gers
ed minorities-who

0' could assume jobs, particularly decisi
re

believe that training programs are the only means by which minorities can or should enter the industry.
Reality indicates, however, tflat these are -lame excuses which have, too often and too long been thrust
upon minority woykers. There are not only experieneed minorities already workink in the public
broadcasting industry who are prime candidates for decision- making jobs, but also experienced minorities
in related fields who couTd readily enter the industry-7H they were given an opportunity to dp sq.

Added to this lack of minority participation in public broadcasting is the fabt that there are few
minority-Controlled public broadcast stations in the United States. Only 18 of the 471 stations (195 radio
and 276 television) are controlled by minorities. Eleven of these 18 minority-controlled public broadcast
stations (four radio and seven television) are located outside the continental United States (for example,
Alaska, Guam, Hawaii, Puerta Rico and the Virgin 'glands). This means that only six of the 10 minority-
contiolled public radio stations and only one of the eight minority controlled public television/stations are
located within the continental United States. The lone minority-controlled public television stration located
in e continental United States is wgrviN, licensed t6 the Atlanta, Georgia, School Distilet, which

has a Black majority,on its board of education.
To complete what appears to he a vicious cycle designed to exclude minorities from public broadcasting

is the fact that prospective minority licensees, as well as minorities already operating public broadcast
seittions741ncounter numerous difficultiei in obtaining funds from the traditional sources of broadcast
station' support. For example, the U.S. 'Department of Health, Education, and Welfare's Educational
Broadcasting Facilities' Program, which awards grants for the start-up, continued expansion and
improvement of public broadcast stations, aw;irdedogi8.24 millionth local stations between 1963 and 1976.
Of this anount, less than $2.8 million (.
stations.

Thseinformational, cultural and edu
taxplSrer-supported public broadcasting

per cent) Was awarded to minority-controlled public- broadcast

bow:el-benefits and opportunities which shouldfloW from the
ystem are so slight as to be insignificant insofar as minorities

are concerned. An appropriate analogy as regards minorities in public broadcasting is that they, are still
being sent to the back o
nonentities.

The findingsin this report wo

e bus. They are still drinking from segregated water fountains. They are still

suggest that any serious Asian, Latino, Native American, or Black
actors, managers, producers, directors, and writers interested in malting a careecin public broadcasting
would be well advised to keep their rent lovil

The scenario would notte so dismal for minorities however, if the publie broadcast industry were alone:
in negating the minority presence and the positiVe aspects of the lives and cultures of the diverae
and ethnic minorities in Ainerica. However, finding no place set for them at the commercial briiadcasting
table, minorities have(discovered that they must look furtber than public broadcasting te find a place at

.

The ills which plague public Ira. adcasting 'in particular, and the media in general, mirror those
confrpnting the larger society. ?"" °

Over the years, thie nation has sought-to remedysometimes boldly, sometimes haphaiardlythe
plight of its minority citizens. Yet,. the fact remains. Native Americans, Latinos, Asian and Black
Americans are still regarded as second -class citizens, regardless of the fact that scores of minorities may
manage somehow to slip through the screens of opportunity and achieVe some modicum of succens.

National polls repeatedly indicate that .the majority population believes- the federal government has
,--tiOnsenongh to help minorities catch up. As a result,. white Americans 'no longer are, pricked by conscience

to implore their government to do more And the-cause of civil rights for minority Americans has long
since ceased to be a newsworthy event. The current recession, coupled with an inflationary spiral, Pits
minorities and non-minoritieslagains one another as never before. While non-minorities attempt fo hold
fast te what theytave alwlys had by' birthright, minorities are still living in the shadow of that life, rather
than In the substance. s

What will tomorrow, bring?
Heretofore; we have begun, continued and-hesitated. Ne have progressed. We havd failed. We must

npw accept the tasks still, ahead, and we must begin anew. We must begin anew our hope for a lletteyand
brightertomorroW. And, we mus f" anew our struggle in search of that temorrOw--Luncertain though
it may be. Without hope.for the fl , we cannot begin to Contemplate and act on our realizable dreams.
Justis racial prejudice iftid discrimination have long iSeimeated the ranks of American society, so too have
apathy, cynicism, inaction and' insensitivity taken their toll on many of this nation's citizensminority and

_.non-minority alike.
Often, those who have "made it" in society become tko complacent otwoinfortable in their positions and
th theniselyes. They 'cater to the bootstrap theory ancradopt the attitude gat, "I made it through- hard

I.
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work and perservdrance. Why can't "they" do the same!"
.-'& '

Sitting aloft in our remote ivory towers, some of us falsely believe thaLwe are able to remove ourselves
from "their" problems of unemployment, unequal education, pa* housing and inadequate baath care.
Submerged in a spurious Sense of security, we feel ourselves incapable of being affected either
positively crr negativelyby these "other people's" problems, by these "other people!i" dreams, hopes and
aspirations. . . I. ...(
.. Many persons attribute the current suspension of progress among minorities to the loss ofleaders who

were able to appeal to the moral consciende"of America. Without queStiop, the loss-of these leaders has
had its-kdverse effects. But,then, so have confusion and what Carkft6wan has reterred.to as "a timid
willingness...to embrace disillusionment."

. .i
We are now in a period when protest, like conscience, is in short supply. The eraof Camelot has come to

an end.. It is a new day. Those who linger on the scene quietly wait for and anticipate the comineof ,
another Messiah. However, like the two paupers waiting f6r Godot,,,the Messiah may not come,

. , ee=62..If not now, when? . - .
"

I .Minorities in this country need to form h multi nic version of "Black Protest.' They must build
coalitions not based on c cience necessarily, b around mutual needs, interests and problems. Th'ey
must develop new resolve in order to regain the momentum and the progress of the 1960's. Tfie politicspf
protest must be transformed into constructive action. Minorities themselves must make their dwn place in
public broadcasting, just as they must make their own place hi the larger society.

This Task F4e is an example of the types of coalitions the diversity of racial and etkic minorities in
this, country can develop cto'iddntifiV and seek to resolve mutual problems ,colleFtively, rather thin
isolation. The responsibilities of thM'ask Force members-do not end_there, however, Each member
committal himself or herself to the tasks -still ahead. That responsibility requires each. Task orce
diember to share this report with friends, neighbors and colleagues and to develop strategies to insure
that minorities can and do make their own place at the public (broadcasting table. Thrfindings and
recommendations which follow should help to achieve that goal.

S.
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A SUMMARY OF 4140E,sc

.
POLICY

1. The first "Carnegie Commission I," in, its 1967 reconimendations, failed to refer specificallyq.o the
responsidility of public broadcasting to address the needs of minorities. Those recommendations,-

.

subsequently served lib the basis for designing .the current public broadcast structure. Sitnilsxly, the
Congreski of the United Statei neglected to make specific reference to the concerns, needs and interests of
minorities in writing the Public Broadcasting Act of 1967.

2. Few minorities serve as members of the Boards of Directors of the three national public
broadcastingiorganizations. At presbnt, three of the 15 CPB Board members (20 per cent) are minorities,
-while three 'of,* 25 NPR. Board' members (12 per cent) and four of the 52 PBS Board members 18-per
cent) are minorities.

3. The lowest level of minority participation on public radii) and television station boalds was found
among stations licen universities -6.4 per cent .(56 of 869) Pe
persons)respecti .

persons and 8.1 Per cent (45 of 554
.

,, 4. The highest level of mparticipation on public television and radio tationhoardi was found
among local licensees (for examp stations licensed to school districts or boa a of education)-16.5 per
cent (22 of 113 persons) and 14.4 ent (29 of 119 persons)respectiVely.

:..Public radio,and television station boards whose members are a combination of governmental (for
exanitile;.state, county, city or school district) appointees and other selectees have the least minority
rePresentatiOnH4 per cent (or 2 of 41 periOns) and 6 per cent (16 of 229 persons), respectively..

5. Freiniti inceOtion in 1967.until 1973, CPB had no clearly - defined poliCies relating to Minorities. Since
1973,,there liaVe iSenitat least 22. policy resolutions passed by the CPB Board' of Directors relating to
minorities and/or women in public broadcasting. ' tt'

,

7.. The recommendations Of. the Advisory Panel on Essentials fdr Effective Minority programming and
the Task Force on Women in Public Broadcasting -have not been implemented to, any;appreciable degree
by CPB management. . . , .

8. The latkiofimplementation of previous CPB advisory panel recommendations has been due, in part,
to the fact that the CPB Board of Directois has not fully exercised its powers of oversight and review,
This short.cOrning has precluded a greater probability of CPB accountability for compliance and

...,
responsiveness. Despite this fact, CPB has attempted to do more than either NPR or 'PBS to improve the
status of minorities in public broadcasting. , i

9. Current plans for the satellite interconnection, a new .means of distributing public radio and
television programs to local stations, do not provide for minority access to the public broadcast system.

10. Confusion about equal employment opportunity (EEO) enforcement and compliance abounds in the
public broadcast industry. As .a result, there has been limited constructive action by local and national
public broadcast entities to dimply with applicable nondiscrimination and EEO laws.

r

a-.

EMPLOYMENT.,
7

11. Of the 1%865 full-time
,
pitblic broadcast employees, 1,539 (14.1 per cent) are minorities. Minorities

represent 14 per cent (1,178.of 8,486) of the ptiblie teleVision eMplOYees; 13 per cent (233 of 1,855) of the
public radio employees; _and 24 per cent (128 of 524). of the national public broadcast organizations'
employees.

12: The current Federal Communications Commission (FCC) Form 395 employinent,ieriorting sys
which is used by CPB, NPR' and PBS --is inadequate and results in data which are misleading. By
reporting only job categories (for example, officials.and managers, professionals, technicals and clerical),
the form provides little indication as to the specific job tides and; more important, the job responsibilities
Of employees within the aforementioned categories. ,

13. Many CPB reptrtis submitted to Congress and other governinental bodies present industry:
employment data,-partictilarly those data pertaining to minority employment levels, in totarpercentages

' !withoutt also presenting numerical data or departmental designations. This reporting method distorti the'
actual representation of minorities at various employment levels.

14. Although minority and non-Minority male public broadcasting employees responding to a Task Force
questiciimaire had approximately, equal job classifications (for example, professional jobs), the salary
range for the latter group wasAignificantly higher; While non - minority males earned approxiniatelY
$15,000 6 $17,000 annually, minority mates earned about $13,000 to $15,000 tier-year,

A5. Compared to other public broadcast employees;. minority females had the lowest salary. levels.
approxiMately $7,000 to $9,000 annually--aecording to responses to \Task Force employment question
mare.

3
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JOB G PROGRAM
16,, Station-based training .programs are more accessible and more widely utilized than are CPB-

sponsored. training programs, according ,to 62 public broadcast station managers (40 television and 22
radio) responding'to a Task Force questionnaire. Nearly 72.6 per ceni, (45) of the 62 stations inclndect., in
this study have staff training programs. Of this number, 48.4 per Cent (30).have their own staff training

i_prograrns, 41.9 per cent (26) have CPB minority training programs, and 29 pek. cent (18) have CPB women's
training programs. Only 4.8 per cent (3) have foundatipn-funded training programs.

17. All CPB-sponsored training programs (minority; women's and in-service) were rated more highly by
local station employees responding to a Task Force questionnaire than were station-based training
programs. Of the 2,025 employees responding, 32.4 per cent (656) acknowledged that CPB women's
training programs were helpful, with 31.5 per cent (638) rating CPB oinority training programs helpful..
CPB in-service training programs were rated helpful by 29.6 per cent (599) of all employees responding.
Station-bageil programs were rated helpful: by 25.7 per cent (506) Of the employees responding.

18. O£ every three training grant proposals CPB receives from the stations, two' re considered to have
merit by the review committee, but only one can be funded.

19. Station managers responding to a Task Force questionnaire indicated that they believe minority
training programs have a positive effect on the career development of minorities. Forty of the 62
managers (66.7 per cent) said such programs have a "somewhat positive" to "very positive" effect, while
only four (6.7, per cent) said they have "little or no effect."

20. Minorities and women, particularly minority women, are less likely to participate in technical
training than are don-minority males. Approximately 26 per cent of the minorities (12 of 46 persons)
responding to a Task Force questionnaire and 11 per cent of the minority females (2 of 18 persons) had
participated in technical training; while 45 per cent of the non-minority females (9 of 42) participating in
training had done so.

24. Of the.69 former trainees responding to the CPB Minority Training Grant evaluation questionnaire,
39 had completed their training programs. Of these 39 trainees °'14 (36 per cent) were female and 25 (64 per
cent) were male. ,/

22. About 78 per cent (54) of the 69 former CPB Minority Training Grant trainees responding to the Task
Foiee questionnaire are currently working full-time in broadcasting or broadcast-related jobs. Of the 38 Alit

persons working in bioadcasting, 30 are working in public broadcasting. . 4

23. Approximately 80 "per cent of the former trainees working ,public broadcasting (24 of 30) are
working at the station at which they were trained. '.

24. The knowledge and the experience of the Task Force members clearly show that most minority
persons working in, and/or desiring to enter, public broadcasting do not have adequate information about

. the industry. This fact is substantiated by repeated testimony during the four,national, public forums
conducted by the Task Force. This finding does not preclude the fact that there are experienced minorities
in related fields who could enter public broadcast positions, whether as permanent employees or as
training grantees.

PROGRAMMING
25. The "typical" minority program is carried by 26.8pper cent of the public televisian stations.
26. In. fiscal year 1977, minority series constituted 9.4 per cent of the total television series funded by

CPB ($553524 of $5,873,040). .

27. The budget for specialized audience programming represented 6.4 per cent of the planned NPR
programming budget for fiscal year 1977 ($171,158 of the $2,668,000 tbtal program division budget less

. Engineering). In that same year, only 3.1 per cent of the budget was actually allocated for specialized
audience programming ($86,833 of $2,169,693).
.'.28. About 48.6 per cent of the 40 public television station managei; responding to the Task Force

inanagethent questionnaire said they each spend less than $5,000 annually for 'national minority,
4

.programming. : ,
T

29. Of the 22 .public radio station managers responding to the Task Force management questionnaire,
47:4 per cent (9) 'indicated that they each *spend less than $1,000-per-year for national minority
programming. .

30. Only 71.5 hours (4.63 per cent) of the 1,543 hours of pUblic radio prograMming broadcast by the 12
NPR affiliates during Task Force survey week were minority programs.

_

31. The bulk .of minority programininghroadcast liy the 12 NPR affiliates during the survey week (23.
hotirs) was music This represented 82 iier cent.of the 71.5 hours of minority' programming broadcast by
the 12 public radio stations during the Task. Force-survey week. -,

32. The smallest percgitage'of minority programs broadcast by the 12 public radia'stations during re

survey week occurred hi,the public,affairti cateigory74.6 hours (13.2 per cent).
.

33. Of the 40 public television station managers responding to the Task. Force management question:
naire, 79.5 per cent (32) indicatell that there are no monies specifically earmarked for promoting local,
minority programs. .

___



34. Approximately 86.4 per cent (19) of the'22 public radio station 'managers responding ..to the Task.
Farce management questionnaire said there are. no, funds specifically earmarked for promoting local
minifity programs. ,

357About 17.5 per cent (7) of the public television station managers and 31.8 per cent (7) of the public
radio station 'managers responding, to the Task Force management questionnaire-ipdicated that'they do
not promote general audience programming among minorities.

36. The CPB Television Activities Department does 'not have a written review process for evaluating
public television proposals based on specific, predefined criteria.

eMINORITY CONTROL .
37. One-half (four) of the minority-controlled public television stations (KGTF in Guam, WETV in

Atlanta, and KHET and KMEB in Hawaii) haye4chief executive officers who are not minority group
'members. - -

t8. Two of the 10 minority-controlled public radio stations (KOTZ in Alaska and KTDB in Net Mexico)
have chief executive officers who are non-minorities.

39. One-fifth (two) of the 10 minority-controlled public radio stations (KOTZ in Alaska-and WABE in
Atlanta) have chief programming officers who are non-minorities.

40.'In passing a resolution on September 14, 19'77, "Increasing Minority or Predominately Minority -

Controlled' Radio a.ind Television Licensees," the CPB Board of Directors failed to specifically earmark
funds for any of the activities suggested.

41. The formulaty which CPB awards "incentive" grants to public television licenseesaccording to
the station's percentage of non-federal financial support (NFFS) in relation to total industry NFFS
moneyadversely impacts uponsstations lacking a firm and broad base of financial support (for example,
minority-controlled stations whose target audiences may not be 41,131no make financial contributions to
suppOrt station activities).

42.. The lack of flexibility in terms of what 'Constitutes in-kind matches under the Educational
Broadcasting FaciliticV'Program of the U.S 'Department of Hearth, Education and Welfare (HEW)
adveriely affects propective minority iicensees.

43. Certain policies and practices of the Federal Communications Commissionforsxample, the manner
in which this body reserves- the spectrum for noncommercial broadcasting stations, its exemption of state
authority/educational networks from the multiple ownership rule, and its failure to develop a table of
channel assignments for the FM radio bandare detrimental to the establishment of minority controlled
public broadcast stations. .

AUDIENCE RESEARCH . ,

44. The station managers responding to a Task Force questionnaire indicated that minority participation
in minority program planning or production tanks third in priority after 1) staff input ancf) local research
efforts have been made.

45. The cjrrent data from eidsting'audience ratineservices are-marred by inaccuracies attributable to
the under-representation.of minorities in the research sample.

y 46. Public broadcast station managers either do not use or irregularly use audience ratings in making
programming decisions,. according to responses td a Task Force questionnaire. Forty -eight (77.4 per cent)
of the 62 station managers gave this response. r

OD
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A SUMMARY OF KEY RECOMMENDATIONS
. ..,-- OF THE TASK WIXCE S'BUDY 4

POLICY*. :,-iais "-.

The Task Force recommewls that
1. Congress provide longkange funding to public broadcasting, contingent upon the industry's

consistent' detnonatration of significant progress toward equitable minority hiring, plaCement and
programming practices. Semi-annual review, as well as annual oversight and reporting, shall be required

...

to. substantiate that pess. - ' ,

L
2. The Ctingress ,-....cally address the concerns, needs and interests of minorities in its amendments

to existing public broadcasting legislatioh and in drafting new legislation.
3: The Carnegie Comthission II give priority consideration to the specific L.equirements and needs of

minorities in the entire public broadcasting system' and that it weigh all its' ecarnmendations relative tp --jsminorities in .

their potential'impact on minorities.. . .. 1

4. The congibsitkeof the CPB Board of Directors include the diversity of minorities in the United'
, States. CPB should urge the President of the United States to appoint CPB Board members accordingly.

The NPR and P.BS4BoardS should also reflect this diyersity of minorities. . .
5. The Board of the three national organizations (CPB, NPR, and PBS) periodically; monitor and

evaluate the performance of their respective management staffs tq,inliure that policy recommendations
made by the Boards of Directors are implemented.

es, CPB establish an )final Employment Opportunity Office within the Muman Resources Development
DePartment. I . 7 . . '

7. These advisory com ittees should represent citizens at large and should include the diversity of
?. .4.?!.: :minorities in the United "s. -....

.8. CPB place a highe tiority on the development of minority-controlled public broadcast facilities.,,
9. CPB, NPR, and PBS Boards develop comprehensive policies on the hiring and utilization tiefeetion

and placement) of minority iltuff at all job levels and in all departments of their reapectiveurganizations.
10. CPB Commimity. Service Grants to stations/licensees be awarded, only after equal employment,

opportunity (EEO) 0rforniance criteria are met. ,

11NPjt, in its anhial*uest for funds frbin CPB, provide an accurate accounting from the CPB Radio
Activities DePartnient as to' past and 'proposed fiscal year use of its funds and their impact on specific,
definable minority programs that have met and will meet the needs, values, sensitivities,aild concerns of

I minorities. ' '1a:'
12, The CPB Board immediately establish a priority budget item which proiides'funds to lease by Julx,-.. .-

1979, a satellite transponder to be used Bulgy for the distributiOn of minority programs to stations and to
be controlled by a cross- section of minority People: ,....

Pi
13. The PBS-Transponder Allocation-Committee raise its election/,appointment prOcedureato insure the

. .Maintenance Of adequate minority representation. I
14. The composition of the local stations' boards of directors, include the diversity f minoritieVinthe

respective station's area of binalicast. .,
,

15. Licensees develop and use a standardized written policy for the recruitmentitment and selection of persons
,. to serve on boards of directors and/or Citizens' advisory committees.

-16: The FCC Strengthen and expand its enforcement programs and staff. Its EEO policies for all
licensees should be Stated defmitively. In addition, the FCC should make clear to, all broadcast stations
that, it or other governmental bodies 8.rith enforcement potvers will take immediate action in the event of
any station's failure to comply with applicable EEO regulations.'

.17. Monies budgeted specifically for minority programming not only be allocated,, I bit also be used for
,that purpose by all broadcast and broadcast-related agencies. , i,
i

..: ,,,,;1, 18. The present inquiries into additional or alternative funding mechanisms for public broadcasting be
,,, i) intensified, and that Congress then mandate new funding sources which guarantee equitable minority

., representation throughout the system. I

. 'g.

f ,

r

19. More minorities be hired and placed in positions of greater responsibility in public broadcasting (for
example, managerial and supervisory positions). . .

20. Announ ments of job vacancies
circulated routinely within the stations,. rs and ethnic-briented media. This would help decrease

O c.:aew projects to which employee transfers are possible be

some of the influence of the ark:ailed "old boy" netwo k and the "contact" system, which often work to
the disadvantage of minorities, especially minority women.

EMPLOYMENT
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. ,
2t. All programs devekiped to hire, upgrade and improve the skills of Persrs, especially minorities, in

4,
0 public broadeasting ntialce special provisions for minority women. .

22. public broadcast orizations not consider training programs as the. only means by which
minorities may be/Placed in management positions.

23. The U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare (HEW) Have primary responsibility for civil
, rights eriforcement ancthat CPB aoaduct pre-award reviews prior to distributing any monies to licensees ...

and other recipients. Enforcement should include withholding Community Service,Gmnta, HEW facility
.gran,t, -funds, CPBopecial prefects funds or f ml funds of any kind to any licensee which is not in
corppl*nce as prescribed by the Secretary W. '

24. CPB, HEW or any other government agency which may be given EEO enforcement responsibility as
part of its ongoing activities review station policies related to-affirmative action, employment, training,
upward mobility and the wie-of minority vendors. ..,

1

25. The existing FCC Form. 395 lob catelgorrer be modified to include specific job titles in order 'to
generate information about the administrative levels of responsibility of public broadcast employees.

26. All licensees, regardless of size, as well as part-time station staff,.be included in the FCC's EEO
reporting system, and in CPB's employment reporting process.

271:fz ture public broadcast reports to go mental. orn dministrative bodies, all data regarding
' empl t levels of public broadcast employeWparticularly of minority employees, be presented with

Supporting numbers and departmental designations. .

.SOB TR,AININqPROGRAMS
28. CPB increase its financial support for training programs. .

I

29. Public broadcasting seek and obtain new sources of funding to support training programs. ,

30. A priority be placed on training minorities; especially minority women, for all technical/engineering
positions in the public Broadcasting industry. Licensees eligible for CPB funds should be encouraged to
apply for training: grants for minorities, and especially minority worsen, in these areas, but should not

,'!, lithit their efforts to hire and Upgrade the status of minorities to these grants.
' 31, Further analysis of station based training programs be conducted and the development of model

local training programs be investigated.
32. Public broadcasting orientation Sessions, which explain industry-wide practices and procedures,

become an integral pert of the Minority and Women's Training Grants Programs.
33., The CPB Office pf Training and Development plkn and impleinent public broadcasting career

-.... awareness sessions.

PROGRAMMING
CPB, NPR and PBS, obtain adequate* repreSentation of rnorities in all programming decision-

making positions which affect acquisition, scheduling, promotioiNoreyelopment, and research. .

35. Further research be conducted to determine the composition ofIthe programming decisiOn-makers of
local and regional radio and tele-vision organizations to insure adequate minority representation. (Program
&vision-makr-ware defined as officials and managers in NPR and PBS programming and scheduling
.departments, pd in CPB's Television and Radio Activities Depattments, as well as the *search offices
of all three organizations.)

36. CPR and PBS allocate specific funds for minority television series and other program developinent
efforts. These funds should equal at least the percentage of minorities in the national population (17 per
cent).

37. CPB allocate Matching funds to provide for the acquisition, development, and production of 'minority
programming through-the PBS Station Program Cooperative (SPC).

38. Additionalfunds be allocated fir minority radio programming at NPR: -r
39. CPB, NPR and Pllileure that the percentage' of minority programming distributed on a national

basis is at least equal to the percentage of minorities in the U.S. population according to the 1975 Census
update.

40. CPB, NPR and PBS seekoutnd fully utilize the resources of a growing pool of minority directors,
producers; script Writers and researchers in this country for both minority and general audience
programming.

41. The'three national public broadcasting organizationsmonitor local and national pgram produc-
tions to insure that minorities are adequately represented on both minckity and general audience program
staffs. I .

42. CPB, NPR and PBS allocate specific funds for the promotion of minority programs in minority and
iion-minority communities alike.

43. CI13, NPR and PBS allocatespecific funds topromote general audience programs among minorities.

, .

As defined this study, "adequate" representation of minorities is a propoition equal to the percentage of minorities in the national
population (17 per tent).

Jodi
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44. CPB, NPR' nd PBS immediatelyldevisea "Stakiardized Pro
obtain, process and develop ininorityand general audience progra
state definitive proposer tValuation criteria and tilnetables
processing.

45. NPR moratilly i 'ts; Department of Specialized.Audie
NPR minority priigrarrimiag that is at least equal to. the percen
according to the i975 CenswenPdate.

46. PB4; inanIsiiment encourage the Production of minority p
such programs, ,whither ihrongh the SPC process or through a se

sal Review Process" (SPRP) tasolicit,"
proposals. This review- process should

proposal submission and in-house

ce Programs to obtain a percentage of
e of minorities in the U.S. population

ramming 'by purchasing and airing
to mechanism fundedby CPB.

47. The cpB. 'television Activities Department develop a procedure to establish and maintain communi-
cations with,inclepenglerit producers, espeifiallY.'those who are minorities, This ongoing dialogue could

, prOVide.inforination about fiinding priorities, and could become aproposal evaluation mechanism for.

'feedback on rejected propOsali.,,
.,

48. The CPB Board of Directors immediately establish a Priority budget item which provides:funds to
lease by July 1979 a satellite transponder to be used solely for the distribution of minority prOgrams to
stations. The management of this transponder sh*ildjhe controlled by a cross-section of mi Ority people.

49. Specific monies be allocated for the acquisition and production of locil and fie onal minority
prograMming (including public affairs, drama, dodumentiries and music) at all public radi and television
stations.

50. Specific monies at local public television and radio. stations be allocated to promote minority
programmiqg among minority and non-minority audieaces alike. . .

51. All public .television and radio stations obtaiiran adequate representation of minoritie*n all.
program decision-making areas affecting acquiSition, scheduling, promOtion, development and reaarch,
especially in broadcast marketewith 20 per cent or more minority population's. (Program, decision-makers
are defined as General Managers and Program Managers.) ° -,, /.52. Minority programming be included in prime time (7 p.m. - 11 p.m.) as well as in fridge time periods.

A 53. Local public radio and televiSion stations set aside monies from the promotion budget to promote
general audience prograMming inking minorities. i.

4 54: The-concept of minority programming not be abandoned either nationally or locally.

MINORITY CONTROL .

- 55. A specific amount ocmoney be allocated by the CPB Board of Directors (Et) to set up within CPB a
Public Broadcasting Facilities Developm nt Office* and (b) to fund .the start-up and. the continuing

the administra-
port presently

joint or dual'

operations of ininority-controlled stations. PB should earmark $3 million annually beyon
tive office costs to provide financial support. to minority organizations in addition to the s
available from the Corporation and governmental agencies.

56. A newly-created CPB Publie Broadcasting Facilities Development Office promote
Control of a' channel, under a shared-time agreement, where feasible, to provide a new community outlet.

57. The Radio Expansion, Projec of CP,B's Radio Activities-Department seek minority participation in
establishing the public radio stations projected for areas with 20 per cent or more minority _population,

..especiall) those areas with minority populations of 100,000 persons and over.
U. HEVpiornote greater flexibility in in-kind matches. At present, HE* accepts the antenna, tower.

e and other hardware as in-kind matches, but it does not accept buildings: The
file licensee applicant's 25 per cent match be allowed to include the value o

: 59. Sevels1 thodcationa,to the existing Educational Broadcasting Facilit
adopted. These are as follows:

Minority representation at a station, whether as a salaried member of t4e staff or on the Board of
Dirdctors, should be a pritnary- consideration in awarding grants under thiPPrOgram. Stations which
do not meet minimal equal employment opportunity (EEO) guidelines eliquid not receive federal
funds.
Current prioiities for both the teleyision and the radio grant selection p
priority "c" should become "b ". That is, a greater importance should be gi en-to the establishment Of

, a second public radio station in certain metropolitan areas with large minority populations: The second
station should be one that serves the minority eommunity!
A clausettimilar to the presen4raclio. priority "c" should be drawn up for the television- grants. This
would allow funding for: minority groups to acquire the second channel of existing public television

1 -
stations or a new channel-allocated by the FCC.

,

ask Force recommends that
buildings and land.

es Program procedures be

ss be changed. The radio

t

Under President Carter's prop:Wed public broadcasting bill, the Ht'W Eduational Broadcasting Facilities Program would be moved
to CP11, If that were ttbe the, case, the Public Broadcasting Facilities.Development Office could be
casting Fainlities Progriln.

V

of the Educational Broad-
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'60. The state
jn-their to

fitrolled by ,a
_41, The. FCC au

television freq
minority applican
cent or, more

62. The FCC d
Preliminary step

f. Chainel 260
given priority in

64: Item II of th
to allow applicantif

65. Itein II of th
radio stations
institutions. At p

e ;

(
cational networks Which ovrn all or most of the public rosidcast faCilities in a state be
trot of these faMlities. The,Task Force suggests that the number of stations which can
itate'system be limited to four._ ,

rt shared-time agreements wherein two or more licensees alternate the use of Cato
One p of se shareckime,licenseet should be set aside, wherever possible, for

This recom 'endatiori'should apply especially 'to VHF's, in communities with 20. per
populatio i ,

a nationwide table of assignments for the noncommercial FM radio band as a
ard determining sofho should have priority of-accese-tp available channels,.
the FM radio band be utilized to provide a new frequency for which minorities can be
cation procedures. ,,

AUDIENCi.
66. Strategieabe

decisions regarding
and promotion?

67, all gelfeate
percentage 'Of mino
accurately reflect th

68. Funds ,be all
specifically for mino

69: Professionally-
ing minority audien
populations.

70. The ascertainm
,assesses the program

, .

C application for construction permit.for a noncommercial station lmmodified so as
cite the minority composition of their .respective Boards of Directors as a merit.

FCC application Zfor 'construction permit be expanded to include both television and
411 types of governing hoarcis; governmental bodies and educational
nt, the' is limited tOelevjsion stations and to non-profit organizations.

7

CH -
plemented to collect and apply specialized minority research data -that can be used in
e type of minority piogrammiiig to be produced and broadcast its content, format

projectS iroin which infeienees about minority audiences are to be made, the
es used in the audience research samples and resulting actual response rates

minority population of the target community.
ted by the national public broadcasting organizationsCPB, NPR and PBS
ty audience research. '

'fled minority 'Personnel I* usedby Orions or organizations- engaged in conduct-
reseaich to impiove fthe r6ponse rate and validity of' findings regarding minority,

cast lieennees be conducted in a manner which truly
g needs, 'interests and p blems of minority audiences.

t process of all public b

I
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:BACKGROUND

What Is Public Broadcasting?
More than a decade ago, the Carnegie Commission on

Educational Televiskin cPublished a widely-acclaimed report
entitled Public .Tetitviaion: A Program for Action.. EiNential-
ly, the Commission's goal had been to,Study noncommercial
television, including its services to the general public, with a
view toward making recommendations that would help im-
prove nonconunercialtelevision. The Cirnegie Commission's
recommendations had a favreaching impact, for they subse-
quently formed th initial design of the current public broad-
casting structure.

°Taking the Commission's recommendations into consider-
ation, the Congress of the United States declared in 1967 that
it Was in the public interest to encourage the growth and
development of noncommercial broadcasting and of program-
ming "which will be responsive to the interests4of people both
in particular localities and throughoRt the United States."'
Further, this noncommercial broadcast programming was
expected to "constitute an expresaion of diversity and excel-
lence."" To accomplish this goal, the Congress palsied the
Public Broadcasting Act of 1967, which led to the creation of
the Corporation for Public Broadcasting (CPB)..

. Undei the Ptblic Broadcasting Act of 1967, CPB was
authorized to facilitate the improvement and expansion of a
unique, noncommercial public radio and 'television- system
that would provide high quality programming obtained from
diverse sources. This system, as developed by the private,
non-profit Corporation, was intended to provide an alternative
to commercial broadcasting.

CPB: is governed by a 15-member board of directors, who.
are appointed. to six-year terms by the President of the United
States with thew:trice and consent of the Senate. At present,
three of these 15 members (20 per cent) are fninoritigs.

Although CPB has noperational role in the Programming
process, of public broadcast stations, its indirect impact .ipn
programming decisiont is important. First, GPB's distribution

k of federally - appropriated funds (Community Service Grants',
or CSGs) allows stations to develop and provide local program ..
service. Second, the COrporation supports the program distri-

.bution facilities of both thePnblie Broadcasting Servipe.(PBS)
and National Public Radio (ft). Third, CPB, along with the
Ford Foundation, has supported the tation Program Cooper-.
ative (SPC),4 a mechanism 'for genera g funds for national
program production bYgnateleAr ino es committed by the
stations. Finally; CPB supports pilot pro' and contributes
funds for the production of selected progriiins and aeries. As
a result, CPB ,hsi an iMportant role in shaping the future
direction ofilitiOnal programming:

PBS - il a member organization comprisetrof the 154 liceits-
. ess--Operating Z16 stations in the United , Puerto Rico,

Virgin Islands,' Guam and Americas is owned
and go$rned by. the stations and serves ' the( national.
distribution center .for public. television pro 'and the
coordinator fora multiplicity bf station se °ea. .PBS was

formed by dPB and the stations in 1969 to operate and
manage the interconnection (program distribution) system.

No NPR a member" organization established by CPO' in 1970
to provide,' acquire, produce and distribute programming for

. broadcast by noncommercial; CPB-qualified radio stations.
NPR prolides the pnly nationwide interconnected public radio
system serving 47 states, the District of Columbia and Puerto
Rico. NPR membership totals 171 licensees operating. 215
stations.? In order to create` .a single, national public radio
entity, NPR merged with the Association for Public Radio
Stations (APRS)' in May1977. Established in 1973 as a result
of.a vote by public raaitations, APRS' role had paralleled
that of PBS. Specifically, it had informed the public about
public radio and represented the stations before Congress,
the Federal Communications Commission and CPB.

The National Aisociation of Educational Broadcasters
k(N-kEB)-was organized in 625 as the Association of College
and University Broadcasting Stations: Following the passage
of thePublic,Broadcasting Act in 1967, the NAEB, along with
its division of 'EdUchtiOnal television Stations (ETS), was the
industry's trade organization and station, representative for
the distribution of educational/instructional prograins. In
1973, PBS was reorganized to become' the primary distributor
of national educational/instructional .and entertainment pro-
grama. As a result, ETS merged with PBS, and NAEB shifted
its role to that of a membership organizatiOn of professionals
in public telecommunications.

In contrast to commercial networks, all rocal public radio
and televiaion, stations are autonomous. Publit broadcast
stations are licensed to either a community boards,. school

, board, library,local or state governmept -authority, college or
university. Neither CPB, NPR nor PBS has any authority

,over station operations. As a result, local public broadcast
stations are not obliged to carry programming distributed by
either NPR or PBS.

-About Other CPS-Commissioned Shidies
In 1974, the Corporation for Public Broadcasting estab-

lished an Advisory Panel on Essential; for Effective Minority
Programming. At a December 1973 meeting ih Wkiington,
D.C., the 24-member Panel accepted its mandate from CPB to
focus on four basic tasks:

1. "To establish a clear and ,concise definition of the term
minority programming;

2. To.deterinine the mission and goals (objectives) of minor-
ity programming;

3. To categorize and establish priorities for minority pro-
gramtning, ansl

4. To docUment structural and other Changes considered
necessary to successful implementation of minority pror.
grammmg

The Panel concluded, in its May 1974 report to the CPB
Board, that:
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'There continues to. be a dearth of )programs in public
broadcasting that relate to the needs and interests of minor-
ities. Asa consequence, no inatter how much, or how fre-
quently the allegations of minority activists are discounted,
the demand for greater minority involvement in a medium
supported by public funds continues to.gain momentumand'
as the feW minorities in the industry gain experience and
greater confidence, they encourage other minority citizens
and organizations to become involved."4

The Panel recognized that the CPB Board had begun to
adjust its policies to reflect a more poSitive attitude toward
the needs and interests of minorities, However, it was also
intensely aware of the fact that the public brbadcasting

. decision-making processes at the national and loCaklevels
Suffered from a noticeable lack of minority input.. The
Panel recommended, among other things, that the CPB
Board of Directors:

Fully appreciate the fact that "programs and projects
flow for should flow) from policy guidelines it established
and; thereby, enhance the consciousness of responsible
participation in corporate activities among members of the
Board."

Formulate policies that "encourage catalytic and imagina-
tivetive ideas for positive minority programs and projects to be
implemented at the (CPB) staff level.", A natural by-
product of this recommendation, according to the Panel,
would be the hiring or minorities-. to the fullest extent
possible' in planning and producing high-quality program-
ming that reflects the dultural and multilingual lifestyles
and interests of minorities !Z

Develop a' mechanisin to determine the extent to which
Board policies and directives pertaining to minority activi-
ties are carried out. (The PaTiel also recommended that CPB
establish an Office of Minority Affairs to serve this pun'
pose.),,
On October 23, 1974, the CPB Board of Directors passed a

resolution directing CPB management to "move as expedi-'
tiously as possible to. gain system-wide acceptance and stan-
dardization of the recommendations" in the Essentials Panel

° report related to the definitions, missions, goals, categories
and pftorities for minority progranimingAt also directed CPB
management to issue a semi-annual repoit to the Board on
the acceptande and implementation of these items.11

In October, 1975, the Task Force on_Women in Public Broad
casting, also established by CPB, submitted the findings of its
study, the objeaives of which had been:

a I. To examine the extent to which women are employed at
all levels yin public broadcasting and are integrated into
its policymaking operations.

2. .To examine 'the visibility and the coverage of issues
. ,

pertinent to women."'s
Based on the findings of the Women's Task Force research,

recommendations- were to be made to the CPB Board of
Directors to ameliorate the adverse situations and to expand
Upon positive ones.'

The results of that Task Force's analYses of one week of
both televiiion and radio .programining.indic,ated that wom-
en', as defined by the Task Force, was "clearly.
lacng in both radio and television," and that the adult
programming that did exist did Snot "present a diversified,

, positive, and representative image of women:" With respect
to'children's yirogramming, the Task Force concluded that, if
children tend to identify with role models presented on
television, as psychologists and other social scientists have

stated, then "those female chi ll ren who. watch public/televi-
sion have few models with whi .to identify, and those tliat do
exist are seen in traditionally female sex-typed .1)C pa-

..
With respeei* i empthyment; the Women's Task Force

concluded that "women., are unlikely to be found in top
executive positions in public broadcaSti9g stations." Although
woitien comprised almost 30 percent. 6ftthe public broadcast-,
ing work force at that time, they were tinder represented in
proportion to their numbers at the production and managerial'
levels and over-represented at the clerial levels.,'

On November 12, 1975, the CPB 'Board directed 1/4CPB
management to review the programming policy recommenda-
tions of the Women's Task 'Force and to "identify and
implement thoSe that will assure that CPB-funded programs
present a diverse, representative, and balanced image of
women, " as well as those recommendations that will aid in
"remedying the present under-utilization of women" in public
broadcasting. Additionally, the Board directed management
to prepare annual reports on CPB actions taken to accomplish
the Woinen's Task Force recommendations.' .

Nearly three years (32 months to be exact) after the Essen-
tials Panel submitted its. findings, the CPB Board passed a
resolution based, in part,. on recommendations made in the
Panersreport. The Board affirmed its dedication to program-
ming reflective of this country's multi-ethnicity; recognized
the Panel's call for the employment of minorities in the plan-
ning and production of programs; and directed CPB manage-
ment and staff to consider, as a factor in the selection of
proposals for CPB funding, the manner in which the propos-
als addressed the needs of specialized audiences and the
involvement of minorities and women on- and off-camera."'

As an outgrowth of the recommendations of the Essentials
Panel and of the Women's Task Force, CPB created an Office
of Minority Affairs and an Office' of Women's Activities. In
1976, .the CPB Board of Directors established the Department
of Human Resources Developfrient, which evolved from the
two aforementioned offices and the Office of Training and

, Development. Reorganized in April 1977 to allow for "an
enhanced level of effectiVeness," the Department is designed
to "coordinate and lend emphasis" to...activities relating to
equal employment opportunity, training and personnel devel-
opment, (as well as) fair and equal treatment of all individ-
uals, especially women and minorities in public broadcast-

,.

ing....,,20 :.

tions.'' "

About this Study
In January 1977, the Human Resources Development Com-

mittee of the CPB Board of Directors established a Task
Force on Minorities2' in Public Broadcasting to assist the
Board in developing policies to maximize the involvement of
minorities in all aspects of public broadcasting. This broad
mandate allowed the Task Force to explore a wide range of
subject: areas. ,

Recognizing that minorities have not been integrated 'fully
into the mainstream of public broadcasting whether
through employment 9r through community ascertainment
proceduresmembers of the Task Force determined that it
was necessary to concentrate their resources on those aspects
of public broadcasting which had the potential for impacting
on all industry operations: Those aspects, the Task Force
believed, were . policy, employment, job training, program-
ming, audience research and minority control of public broad-
rast facilities.
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Thus, the Task Force defined six goals for its study.fhese 7
were as follows:

;04.

141y Mttionties in
Arrent public

'to determine the ex tint of partici.
policy-making and the..ipOract if p

)- broadcast policies o
404cletertnine 8. and -trends di tority employment
and affirmative action effort* in publjebroadcasting.

To identify and evaluate inaustr)i-wide job 'training pro-
grams to maximize the effectiveness ofthose sponsored by
CPB.

To determine the degree to which minorities are involved
eveloping public broadcast programming.

determine the adequacy and accuracy rof, existing
hniques to measure minority 'public broadcast audiences.

To identify existing polid guidelines which adverse)),
affect minority ownership and to, develop strategies by
which to facilitate greater minority control of public broad-

,cast stations.
From the beginning, members of the Minority Task Force

were concerned that they be involved in more than merely
conducting another study to investigate and articulate the
problems of minorities in public broadcasting. Such studies
had been conducted before; the problems were already well
known. Thus, it was intended that the efforts of the Task
Force go beyolad researching the problem. They also would be
directed toward making specific and substantive recommen-
dations relative to the six aforementioned areas and suggest-

, ing to the CPB Board of Directors viable strategies by which
to it pleinent these recommendations. This report represents
the accomplishmentof that goal.

Using the resources of CPB; the Public Broadcasting
Service (PBS), National Public Radio (NPR) and the National
Association of Educational Broadcasters (NAEB), as well as
those of local stations, the groundwork laid by previous CPB-
commissioned advisory panels and the expertise of the Task
Force members themselves, the Task Force began its attempt
to develop a formula for change, the essence of which would
lose directed toward encouraging the public, broadcast industry
to live up to and, it was, hoped, to gO beyofidlts initial
mandate. That mandate calls for the development of noncom-
mercial edutationarrisdio and television broaddasting that
provides programming which will be "responsive to the
interests of people both in particular localities and throughout
the United States and which will constitute an expression of
diversity and exCellence."22. Further, this diverse and high-
quality programming was to be obtained from "diverse
sources...."23

Task Force Organization and Operations
Chaired by Dr. Gloria L. Anderson, the Task Force on

Minoritievin Public Broadcasting consisted of 28 members.
(Dr. Anderson also serves as Vice Chairman of the CPB
Board of Directors and Chairman of its Committee on Human
Resources Development.)

The members were selected from minority-oriented organi-
zations (most of-which are national in scope), national public
broadcasting organizations, public and commercial radio and
television Stations (representing both management and pro-
fessional staff), media advocacy groups and college communi-
cations departments. Because of their involvement with, and
interest in, public broadcasting, as well as their broad range
of interdisciplinary skills and backgrounds, the members of
the Task Force were able to bring to bear a myriad of
perspectives which helped formulate the framework for the

ICY

research aspects,4including the alAnd objectives, of this
study.

The Task Force membership represented a broad geo-
graphical spread-12 sta'es, the District of Columbia and
Puerto Rico.--abd Was divided almost evenly between males
and females-15 and 1 respectively. The racial/ethnic. corn-
position included seven Hisp i , three white,...two Native
American, four ,Asian/Paci merican and,12 Bled( mem-
ters.

The CPB Task Force staff consisted of Thomas A. Hardy,
Director of Research and Scarlet Cheng, Associat; Director
of.Research, both of whom wOrked,thder the direction of W.
Ed Mansfield, Director of Minority Affairs.

To facilitate. tgeseration of the Takk. Force, committees
were developed und each of the six major subject areas.
An added benefit of this committee arrangement was the
clustering of individuals with specific expertise in a given
subject area. The interface between committees allowed each
member to comment and make suggestions. concerning areas
other than the ones fbr which he/she was especially responsi-
ble'.

Before comtnencing substantive deliberations, the mem-
bers Of the Task Face committed to paper their perceptions
about the problems and progress of minorities in the public
broadcasting industry. These brief papers subsequently as-
sisted the Task-Forck-staff in some aspects of the research
design, namely -:the tIt4elopment of some initial working.
hypotheSes, problem statements and operational definitions.

In their papers, the Task Force members invariably made
recornmendations, espelcially concerning such subjects as em-
ployment, job training, information dissemination to the var..'
ious public broadcast audiences, community ascertainment,
audience Measurement techniques and minorities in policy
and program decision-making positions.

Manp of the members expressed a common theme which, in
effect, acknowledged that public broadcasting has not lived
up to its original mandates of serving as a viable media
alternative that would, through diversity, serve "many sepa-
rate audiences," including persons with "special requirements
and special nee s. "24

The Task F ce members unanimously concluded that
several elements essential to a truly representative public
broadcast system are lacking. Specifically, these elements are
accountability, minority participation, commitment, sincerity
and responsiveness.

While the various members lamented the woes of a noncom-
mercial broadcasting system that has, either by commission
or omission, failed to live up to its initial laudable mandates,
there was also an expression of hope...if officials of the
system become responsive to the needs, interests and con-
cerns of minorities, if current priorities are redefined to
respond constructively to those "concerns and if public broad-
cast officials become committed to meeting the tasks ahead.

The same themes ran throughout the public forums the
Task Force conducted to allow other citizens to articulate
their concerns and feelings' about public broadcasting and to

provide some additional insights about problems and solu-
tions. .

The Task Force held seven meetings in various cities across
the United StatesWashington, D.C.; Dallas, Texas; Los
Angeles and San biego, California; Atlanta, Georgia; New
York City; and Colorado Springs, Colorado. At four of these
meetings (Dallas, Los...Angeles, Atlanta and New York City),
community leaders, representatives of media advocacy
groups, minority citizens and the general public were invited
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to participate in open forums.
Essentially, the forums surfaced e'participants' expres-

sions of frustration and. powerlessness in dealing with the
public broadcasting system. Some participants spoke more
vehemently than did others; some merely stated that they
were tired of .talking to themselves, since Task Force mem-
bers represented the same communities as did the forum
participants. All, however, resolutely tried to communicate
their expectations and their dreams.

Repeatedly, forum participants, whether in Los Angeles or
New York, asked, "Where are the minority 'programs?"
Others, like one Los Angeles participant, .said public broad-
casting is less responsive than is cominerxial broadcasting in
meeting the progirammink needs of minorities. This was due,
ih large part, to the fact that public broadtast stations "are
run by boards (of directors) which do not repiesen he public
in general, with minorities having very little pact on
decisions," according to one speaker. Another articippt
notad, "We own public broadcasting. Publicbroadcasting is
the property of the people of the United States...ALL of the
people."

They all questioned the credibility of public bpadcasting
and the specific mandate Of the Task 'Force, particularly in
view of the fact that other CPB-commissioned studies have
made recommendations to strengthen and expand minority
and women's programming as well as erhployment and job
training opportunities seemingly to no avail. Hence, the
credibility question.

Many proposed concrete recommendations for existing
problems--,thany of which the Task Force had already begun
to addressfor example, equal employment`bpportunity en-

, forcement mechanisms attached to Community Service
Grants to stations; accountability throughout the system;
better representation of minorities in program production and
decision-making positions, and on the board of directors of the
local stations and the national organizations. They also called

for a more effective means of community ascertainment;
"real" job training and placement opportunities at all levels
for minorities; a "guaranteed" sum of money to be set aside
for the acquisition of minority progradis; and the creation of
"an active and meaningful citizens panel or advisory board
with teeth and which includes minority reptesentation. This
,panel would evalute annually the practides of the public
-broadcast industry with'regard to minority inclusion."

The forum participants spoke about the need' to establish
linkages between publig.-bro4dcastipg officials and minority
communities. Tet do so, public broadcasting "must know who
we are before it can know how to reach us;" noted one New
York forum participant.

They also expressed frustration that minorities have con-
tinuously relied on the good will and' good faith of public
broadcasting officials. Now, they say they are tired of placing
blind faith in others to he fair and to do "what is right." In
effect, they asked what more need minorities do, in order to
get public broadcast officials to respond affirmatively to their
needs and interests.

They, too, urged public broadcast officials to live up to the
challenges set fo'rth by Congress in establishing the public
broadcasting system.

The public fortans proved to be a very important and
essential part'of the Task Force activities. Important, because
the people for whom the system functions, the "public" that

,public broadcasting is mandated to serve and program to
were provided an opportunity to have substantive input in
public broadcast policy deliberations.

Regardless of public broadcasting's past or current short-
comings, however, the Task Force members have remained
hopeful that CPB will provide the necessary leadership to
encourage and to facilitate the development of a' vital and
dynamic medium which asserts the interests of the myriad' f
publics' which constitute America.
; .
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' Essentials for Effective Minority Programming in Public Broadcasting, The Report of the Advisory Panel on Essentials for Effective MiqorityT"rogrammine
, (Washington. D.C. Corporation for Public Broadcasting, 1974), p. 2.

' Ibid., pp. 3-4. '° Ibid., p. 4. " Ibid., pp. 23-24. '2 BncL, p. 12. " Ibid., pp. 24-26. : .

" CPB Board resolution dated October 23, 1914. . . .
" Report of the Task Force on Women in Public Broadcasting, (Washington, D.C.: Corporation for Public Broadcasting, 1975), p. 7.
'' Ibid., pp. 8-9. IT Ibid., p. 11, 13. .

'° CPB Board resolution dated November-12, 1975. " CPB Board resolution dated January 12, 1977. " CPB Board resolution dated April 13, 1977.
" The term "minority" refers to racial and ethnic groups; that is, Native Americans, and Americans of African, Asian/Pacific and Hispanic descent.
" Ptiblic Broadcasting Act of 1967, op. cit., Subpart B- Corporation for Public. Broadcasting; Section 396 (a) (4).

" Ibid., Purpoises and Activities oat the Corptiration, Part (g) (1) (A). I:,
"'Public Television:. A Program for Action, op. tit., pp.14 and 60. { i
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Chapter One
Public Broadcast Policies

and Their Impact on Minorities
Introductiim

Perhaps the most important aspect of any institualp
whether public or private--is its decision-making mech m;
and, by extension, those individuals who wield the kind of
authority that allows them to define not only policy sues,
-bin also the parameters by which policy will be cart* out.

' Therefore, the Task ForCe was interested in learning not only
whether minorities are involved in making policy at the
national and localstation levels, but also to what extent they
are involied. In addition, the Taik Force was concerned ab'out
the kinds -of policies related to minorities that have been
adopted by public broadcast entities, and whether these.
policies have been implemented effectively. The following
represents the findings of the /Task Force's policy investiga-
don, the goal of 'which was: TO DETERMINE THE EXTEN't
OF PARTICIPATION BY MINORITIES IN POLICY-MAK-
ING AND THE IMPACT OF PAST AND CURRENT PUB-
LIC BROADCAST POLICIES ON MINORITIES..

1. The first Carnegie Commission, in its 1467 recommenda-
tions, failed to refer specifically to the responsibility' of public
broadcasting to address the needs of minorities. Those recom-
mendations subsequently served as the basis for designing
the current public broadcast strUctup. The "Carnegie Com-
mission II" is studying this initial design of the public
broadcast syStem and' is expected, to report its findings in
'January 1979.

2. In writing the Public Broadcasting Act of 1967, Congress
neglected to make specific reference to the concerns, needs,
and 'interests of Minorities. Congress currently is rewriting
existing broadcast legislation. -

3. The Inter-Agency Task Force on Non-Discrimination in
Ptiblic Broadcasting has lecommended that persons 'who
represent minority and women's concerns and issues be
involved at all levels of public broadcasting, including serving
as members of the CPB Board of Directors: Toward this end,
the Inter-AgenCy Task Force recommended that the section
of the PUblie Broadcasting ACt of 1967 which refers to the
composition of the CPB Board be amended to provide for such
representation:

4. Few minorities serve as members of the Boards of
tirectors of the three national public broadcasting organize:.
dons. At present; three of the 15 CPB Board members (20 per
cent) are 'minorities, while three of the 25 NPR Board mem-
bers' (12 per cent) and four. of the 52 PBS Board members
(eight, per-Cent) are minorities,

5. Minority: partiCipation on .Public television boards 1L5
per cent (301 of 2,618 persons) is slightly higher:than that
found, en ,publie radio boards, 10.4 per cent (120 of 1:149
persons).

6. The lowest level of minority participation on public radio
and television station boards was found among stations
licensed to universities-6.4 per cent (56 of 869) and 8.1 per
cent (45 of 554), respectively.

7. The highest level of minority participation on public
television and radio station boards was found among local
licensees (for example, stations licensed to school districts or
boards of education)- -16.5 per cent (22 of 113) and 24.4 per
cent (29 of 119), respectively.

8. Public television station boards whose members
appointed by an elected official (for example, the governor) or
through other selection procedures,have the least minority
representation-6 per cent (16 of alliprsons).

9,, The lowest level of minority pallEipation on public radio
station boards 4 per cent (2 of 41 persons) occurred where
there was a combination of publiection and other board
selection processes. .

10. At. present, 86.8 per cent (147) of all public radio
stations, and 72.6 per cent (196) of all public televisiOn stations.
are controlled by either local or state governmental authori-
ties, or administrative bodies (for example, school boards or
universities), according to the 19'78 CPB Survey of local
stations' boards of directors.

11. From its inception in 1967 until 19'73, CPB had no
clearly-defined policies related to minorities. Since 19'73, there
have been at least 22 Policy resolutions passed by the CPB
Board of Directors relating to minorities and/or women in
public broadcasting.

12. The recommendations of the Advisory Panel on Essen-
tials for Effective Minority Prograinming and the Task Force
on Women in Public Broadcasting have not been implemented
to any appreciable degree by CPB management.

13. The lack of implementation of previous CPB advisory
panel recommendations has been due, in part, to the fact that
the CPB Board of Directors has not fully exercised its powers
of oversight and review. This shortcoming has precluded a
greater. probability of CPB management accountability: for
compliance with and responsiveness to the Board's policy.
resolutions. Despite this fact, CPB has attempted to do more
than either NPR or PBS to improve the status of minorities in
public broadcasting.

14. Current plans for the satellite interconnection, a new
means of distributing public radio and television programs to
local stations, do not provide for minority access to the public
broadcast-system.

15. All three.national public broadcast organizations (CPB,'
NPR and PBS) have equal employment opportunity (EEO)
polities:
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16. Confusion about EEO enforcement and 'compliance,
abounds in the' public broadcast industry. As a result, there
has bin limited constructive action by local and national
public broadcast entities to comply with applicable non-dis-
driniination and EEO laws.

'17. There are inadequate levels of support among Public
,broadcast officials for a strong EEO policy thatwould assure
full. acrd equal .minority involvement in all aspects of public
broadcasting.

18. CPB takes the position that it cannot enforce federal
EEO guidelines, since it is not a federal agency. However, thb
Jititice Deprrtment expressed the view in 1975 that CPB is

. obligated to conduct oversight of Title VI compliance by its
frantees.

19.- The Federal Communications Commission (FCC) has
'insufficient staff to ,monitor and insure broadcast stations'
compliance with EEO laws. At present, there are seven FCC

. staff members assigned to monitor the EEO performance of
9,486 public and commercial radio and television stations
across. the country.

N

20. About 48.4 per cent (30) of the 62 public radio and
6
television managers (22 radio and 40 televisiorf) responding to
a Task Force questionnaire said their stations have written
programming policies, while 33.6 per cent (19) have written
policy statements on fundraising, .24.2 per cent (15) have
written policies on EEO/affirmative action, and 25.8 per cent
(16) have written policies on vendors.

21. Nearly 70 per cent (43) of the station managers respond-
ing to a Task Force questionnaire said they believe that the
development' of minority support groups (volunteers and
advisors) for their stations is important.

22. More than half (34) of the station managera responding
said they had made an effort to establish minority support
groups in their respective facilities.

23. Fifty-five of the 62 station managers (88.7 per cent)
indicated that no minority organizations' provide' financial
support to their stations.

24. Approximately 85.7 per cent (48) of the managers
responding stated that there are at present no minority
advisory boards which evalutate the local stations' program.-
ming.

Composition of the National Organizations' Policy-Making Structures
and Their-Relationshili to Minorities

CPB Board Conipositinn
As previously mentioned; CPB was created pursuant to the

Public Broadcasting Act of 1967. That ACt, based largely on
the recommendations of the Carnegie Commission on Educa-
tional Television, spe4led out the authority, of the; Corporation
in facilitating the full development of educational broadcast-.
ing in which "programs othigh guality, obtained from diverse
sources, will be made available to noncommercial educational
television or radio broadcast stations...."'

,,. Additionally, the Act defined the composition of the 15-
rnerriber CPB Board of Directors, who are appointed to six-
year terms by the President with the advice and ionaeilt of

i the Senate. Under the Act, Board members are to be selected
from among U.S. citjzens who are. not regular, full-time
employees of theUnited States and w.he are "eminent in such

fields 'as education, cultural and civic affairs or the- arts,
incliicling radio and television." Board members, or more
than eight of whorp may be",members" of the same political
party,"are also to provide ''as nearly as practicable2 a, broad
representation of geographic regions, professions, talent and
experience appropriate,to the, functioif and responsibilities of .
the Cm-Oration. At Aiieserit, three of the 15 CPB Board.
members (20 per'cent) are minorities. ,.. -

The Inter-Agency 'ask FOrce on. Non-Discnl.mination in
Public Broadcastinga has recommended that, persons who
represent minority and women'arconferns anct interests be
involved at all levels df public broadcasting, including serving
as members 'of the CPB Board of Directors.4 Toward this end,
the Idter-Agency Task Force recommended that the section
of the Public Broadcasting Act of 1967 which refers to the
composition of the CPB Board be amended to provide for such
representation. This recommendation was designed to help
increase the representation of minorities and women at the
top policy-making level of CPB, and thereby to include
persons whose orientation would be more amenable to ad-
dressing the particular problems and needs of these interest
gTups. Both the Carnegie Commission and the Congress had

'4

previously neglected to recognize or seek' to address the
problems and needs of minorities and women.

CPB Policies Related to Minorities
From its inception in 1967 until 1973, the Corporation for

Public Broadcasting had no clearly-defined policies related to
minorities.

Since 1973,,there have been no less than 22 policy resolu-
tions passed, by the CPB Board of Directors relating to
minorities and women in the public broadcasting industry.
These resolutions cover such areas as programming; training,
employment, station acquisition, ogontracts for goods and
services and equal opportunity. The resolutions repeatedly
affirm and reaffirm CPB's expressed commitment to support,
encourage and insure the increased participation of minorities
and women in all aspects of public broadcasting. Among other
things, these resolutions call for:

A. "comprehensive annual report" from CPB's Human
Resources Development Department focusing on all "rele-
vant" activities concerning women and minorities within
CPB;8

CPB adherence to non-discriminatory employment policies
and procedures:8

Ehe CPB Board to "continue to seek other methocls of-
assisling stations in their efforts to comply with any final

ulations the FCC may adopt" (relative to non-discrimina-
n in employment policies and practices in the broadcast

industry); 7
CPB management to urge the FCC to require all radio

and television licensees to adopt and submit for FCC review
a three-stage affirmative action plan consisting of: (1) a
utilization analysis; (2) a workforce analysis;_ and (3) goals
and timetables;8,

e .

CPB'-management to review the programming policy
recommendations of the. Women's Task Force add "identify

. and implement, those that will assure that CPB:funded
programs present a diverse, representative, and balanced
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°image of women" as well as thoSe recommendations that
Will "aid in remedying the present under-utilization of
women" in public broadcalting. Additionally, the Board
directed- management to prepare annual reports on CPB
actions taken to impleinent these recommendations9

management to include on any lists of qualified
contractors arid Vendors the names of minority and women
ve ors and contractors who may be able to provide goods.
and services-to t e:Corporation..The Board further directed

_management to epost, at least on an annual basis, the
progress and-ac vities resulting from .the implementation
of this resolutio -') Video

em-CPS manage nt to develop and implentprOjects 'and
activities tlit w
of minorities= an
in the acquisit
licenses by mi

CPB mana

urcl. "stimulate the increased participation;..
women in pu.trl aie broAdcastiiiig assitk.

u and maintenance . o public trbadIast ,.
,

--, . ,rities andleomen.i, , ,
ment to ".m{ as expeditiously! 'as po.ssible

to gain sys, .wide accept:Ate land sta tion of,the f
recommenda-tions in' the report of the; anel.o

' Essentials for Eff c 'ye Mipority Prog .

the definitions, mi s -&nd goals, 1144,-4764,
priorities" of inivortitAi gramming _to:*ifg,Iti,§.W01-

-14._annual report to the ori,the system-wed kiatii e"' Ces-., ... ,:I , .-. .:,'-,and implementation o es% items;"2 and :;4i..'.f-,-- 1,

CPB management and staff "consider, aa'Otine. of the '
factors.!In the selection of -programogroposala'fOr, CPB
support the manner in which such proposals- address the'
needs. of specialized audiences, and the invokvemene of
miporities and women, both on and off camerai."3 .

A status report" of these CPB Board resolutiOnsates
that: \

. 7,

imnorities and women actually hold key administrative and
decision-makingpositions within the public broadcast indus-
try, rather than merely high-sounding job. titles, wit no real
authority.

The CPB Hu* Resources Development Department
(HRDD) staff, in conjunction with PB and NPR, is devel-
oping a "fair share parity" plan,17 an outgiyiWth of
September. 14, 1977 CPB 'Board resolution carting for the
developnicaMf methods to*ssist local Stations to achieve, .
their equaLopportunity goals!, The HRDD staff has sulimit-
ted to .the rPB Board's 'Oman Resqurces Devekpment

..-C,ommittee a comprehensive prOposal to provide direct
assistance to broadcast station4: in implementing
effective ,EF,Q p uree The proposal els() call4As the A-

d'evelo.paient of a- method tI3 generatt}e:#§Cnds of infornia;
4Won that are esseqial ip improvingitlie hiring and utilize-
,. tibn of rninoritie- women in the end. This propds

4. is,now beirig. dehfiblioed further in conh,action:Avith P
NPR and local station managers.
rslinority and women contractors have been included in

CPB's solicitation list, but each department is expected to .
be responsibleOpr its solicitations. for Bids, requests ,foi

The semi-annual reports issued to Congress are being:
used to fulfilhe request for comprehensive annual re--
ports. These Con4essional reports tend to 'present CPB in
a favorable position, particularly with respect to its at-
tempts to upgrade the, status of minorities and women in
the public broadcasting industry. However, it should be
noted that CPB, in effect, precludes a more realistic read-
ing of industry employment levels by reporting percent-
ages without also prgenting numerical data and depart-
mental designationMshow not only hoW many minorities
and women are employed in the industry, but also what
types of jobs they hold.

CPB's affirmative action plan has been impleme nted.15 As
a matter ,of fact, an internal-EEO plan has been, in effect
since 1975, and has since been revised in order toprOvide .

measure's to correct discriminatory practices, to set goals
and timetables for each cl Qament, to insure thatdepart- -

mental hiring is consistent with these stated goals and, is
timetables and to insure consistent and equitable treatment:'
of all employees relative to job functions and compensation.
To date, ho.wever, this has been a paper plan that has not
been carried out in a manner which would lead' to the
accomplishment of its stated goals and objectives through-
Out the Corporation. For example, of the seven minorities
(36 persons) holding positions at the director level or above
at CPB, five are in the Human Resources Development
Department.

.CPB has-filed comments with the Federal Communica-
tions Commission in support of modifying the FCC Form
395 job categories" to include information about specific
job titles,as well as 'job functiOns of employees. Such a
modificatiOn would aid in determining the ;degree to which°

proposals and awards of contracts for goods and services.'"
"H RD renders allapf the advice,, counsel and assistaite it

can to minorities and women in the acquisition and Mainte-
nance of (public broadcast) licenses."19 On November,12,'
1975, the CP-B Board fif DireCtors passed a resolution'
directing CPB managerhent to develop and implement pro-.
jects and'activities which would help minorities'and women
to acquire and maintain public broadcast licenses. No
specific monies were set aside to provide such assistanCK
however. To date, the CPB Human Resources:Development
Department has given a $15,066 grant to the Texas Con-
sumer ducationnd Communications Development Com-'.
mittee,,, Inc., a Latino organization' in Alamo, Texas : .The
Committee, which intends to use the grant: funds for
planning and development, is attempting-to aCtiVate. Chan-
nel 60 to serve the approximately. 85 per cent' ,Latino
.pOpulation in the Rio Grandee Valley.

"To date, the-re has been no system-wide acceptAnce of
any of the Essentials (Panel) recommendations" peitaininto
to the prodUction and promotion of duality minority pro;
gramming or the employment of minorities in planning an
producing minority programs Cit Television Activi-
ties

'
Department was directed to determine the extent to

which_*minorities and women are usectin front of and behind
the camera; however, there is no evidence that th.
been done. Further, the "'general nature" of the'. Panel N

recommendation to .develop "imaginative programming
his precluded a,,determination of whether this goal has
been accomplished. Finally, the. Panel's recommendation
that national and local programming-reflect the cultural
and multilingual lifestyles, 'needs and interests or minor-
ities, while . maintaining a high standard of ..quality. in
production*, "has not been suhstantively met at either the
national or the local level." 20

The CPB Office of Women's,,Activities contracted with
rthe Annenberg School o Commdnication to assess the
progress of PlIS programming practices regarding the

, portrayal of women on public television. ,The Annenberg
report indicates that the recommendations pertaining to the
accurate and Adequate port/ayal of women and minority
groups '"should be restatedwith more fully developed
suggestions for thetypes of changes that should take place



in programming."2'
Of the five minority and women's programs for which the

CPB Board specifically authorized a commitment of
funds; 2Black Journal, Wainan Alive, Realidades, Were
You There and Women in Artfour 'are no longer being
carried' These Aire Black Journal, Woman Alive, Reali-
dades and Wornert in Art (the latter was funded for a one-
year period only): The contract for Were You There? was
sent to CPB's Contracts Office on May 11, 1978 for final
approve' production is now under way:-=-,
Althou: B has been long :on verbiage relative t'd

improving th status of minorities and women thyoughout the
industiY, the findings of this and other stu,dieg indicate that
the Corporation must share culpability with other national
public broadcast organizations and the local 'stations for
falling far short of the mark insofar ak constructive action is
concerned..

While the CPR: Board has consistently demonstrated its
good intentions, it has neglected to fully exercise its powers
of oversight and review. Such review procedures constitute
not only a good management practice, but also insure admin-
istrative accountability and responsivetyss. The Board has
passed numerous resolutions which, if implemented, could
help alleviate the effect of industry-wide practices -which
adversely impact on women and minorities. Howeve4 it
generally has not routinely 4ndveriodically conducted follow-
up studies to determine the extent to which its policy recom-
mendations have, been implemented by CPB management.
Consequently, CPB management has not been held ac-
countable for, its lacof responsiveness, and to date, has
made few appreciable.efforts to implement diverse CPB
Board recommendations positively affecting 'minorities
and women in the public broadcast industry.. °

Nevertheless, CPB has attempted to do more than' has
either NPR or PBS to improte the status of minorities and
women in public, broadcasting, as the following will indi-
cate.

NPR Board COmpoidtion
The ;NPR Boand of Directors .is made up of 12 member,

directors-who(are'station representatives, (2 public directors
who are representatives of the general public, and the Chief
Executive Officer of --NPR for a total of 25 persons. At
'present, three of these 25 Board members (12' per cent) are
minorities.

A five-member nominating committee, appointed by the
Board Chairman, 'nominates prospective member directors
who are then voted on by NPR member station representa-
tives. The NPR By-Laws provide for member directsnes, who
serve three-year terms, to be "qualified and experienced
candidates representing a variety of tyPqm-p*.sizes of
stations in different geographical areas, with the Wioljective of
obtaining fair representation of the members anti the commu-
nities their stations serve."24- Member directors; in turn,
appoint the 12 publit directors, yihose confirmation is spbject
to the approval of 01 station representatives. Public directors
also serve three-year terws. The Chief Exectitive Officer of
NPR serves on the Board until he/she resigns or is' removed
from office.

NPR Policy Related to Minorities
The NPR Board resolution which is of-interest to the Task

Force policy investigation is one which pertains to the cre-
ation of 'NPR's Department of Specialized Audience Pro-
grams. That resolution mandated the Department to "serve .

.c

.., . ,
.

the special interests and needs of particular groups in our
society"25 by 'acquiring and producing programs' for special-
ized or target audiences (for example, racial and ethnic
minorities, women and. the elderly), by developing guidelines,
and recommeddations for other NPR programming depart-
'bents in order to better sery ese target groups and by
maintaining liaison with repr entati s of target audiences
currently underserved by exi mg 'm dia.

,

In addition, the Department wa _called on to serve as a
primary source or advice and dou el for producers and staff'
mergbers in NPR's Departments f Cultural and Information:

soil,'Progrlamftd to formulate ong-range plans to identify,
research' and 'Wtscertain the tential nedds, of other special
interest groups (for' exampl children, the print handicaPped

.' and othersub-grook of erican society) as NPR succeeded
' in enhancing the artki tipn of minorjties and womedin the

decision-making e es of,NPR.26

6

PBS Board Composition-.
The structure of the PBS Board of Directors is; similar to

that of NPR in that they both consist of representatives from
stations nationally,.and tiky both have stipulations for Board
members to be broadly representative of the stations and the
populations they are to serve.

The 52-member PBS Board consists of 35 lay representa-
tives of PBS member stations, 15 professional representatives
of PBS member stations and. two management directors: the
vice chairman of the Board of Directors, and the president of
PBS. While the latter two members serve at the pleasure of
the Board, the remaining 50 Board members eacirservethree-
yeat terms.

Like NPR, PBS also has a five-member dominating commit-
tee which i _responsible for nominating prospective Board
members Who are voted 'upon by PBS members. In making
nominations, the committee is to Consider each nominee's
experience and qualifications in order to assure electionyto the
Board of Directors of "individuals representing a' balance. of
such facters as leadership ability and representation of differ-
ent types and sizes of-stations from different localities ancT
areas, ethnic groups and gender."27 Of the 52 persons now
serving on the PBS IThard, four (8 per cent) are 'minorities.

PBS Policies feelated to Minorities
The PBS Board has passed several policy resolutions ad-

dressing the problems of minorities and women in the public
broadcasting industry. Two PBS 'efforts are of partiCular
interest to the Task Force policy investigation. The first
pertains to a two-year affirmative action plan for program-
ming and, employment.

In reference to programming, the resolution called. on PBS
to identify "which societalty'disadvantaged groups should ke
given priority attention" and to identify their needs.'The PBS
Board Committee for Minority "and Women's Affairs then
selected five groups-for initial targetingNative Americans,
women and Americans of African, Asian and Hispanic de -'
scent.29

The affirmative: ction plan also- dolled on PBS stafte to
identify existing local programming which \could be "up-
graded" to meet the needs of the five aforementioned target
groups, and to seek funding for new sources of national
programming. These programs were to be "scheduled accord-
ing to the viewing habits of the designated groups, cataloged,
and thoroughly evaluated to determine whether they are
meeting the identified needs."29

9
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With respect to employment, the twolear plan urged PBS
staff to compile and distribute to PBS niember stations on a
continuotil basis all federal equal employment opportunity
lawst regulations and tuidelines. Italso endorsed a PBS staff
proposal to design and secure fun'ing for a system-wide
training and placement structure 'for interested stations to
receive grants to train minorities 'and Women "according to
industry-determined Standards and to assure placementpref-
erence to graduates of their traiiiingprograms.3°

A second,Mortorecept effort by the PBS Board set forth a
plan t..) itddreas the problems of employment opportunities
and prograniming for minorities and women 3' Many parts of
this plan parallel the thoughts of the Minority Task Force in
providing for systernWide responses to problems within the
public television station structure.

- To alleiriate such problems as the stations''alleged difficul-
ties in reaching their hiring goals and the small, numbers of
inin cities and women in the stations' applicant pool; as well
as overcome certain civil service hiring protedUre'swhich

....ten to perpetuate past discrimination, PPS" proposed to
undertake a number of initiatives. Theie included:

Establishing an,EEO Task Force comprised of both PBS
Bard and staff members alike to Provide assistance to

. itationson EEO matters. '

Developing a nationwide list of minorities and women
already qualified Co enter public television at the profes-
sional; technical and manage 4. i . -'

Tracking public television openings at the three
aforementioned, levels. ..

i Hailing members of the EEO Task Force meet with
prospective jo candidates rated in the pool to encourage
'their involvem nt in public television.

Working wi stations to identify. EEO-related pro blems,
andto develop remedies for those problems, es well as to
improve the stations' recruiting strategies.

Providing financial assistance to stations to recruit minor-
ities and women, and helping stations to seek funds at the
national level for job training programs.

Sharing with stations information on effective techniques
for 'setting hiring goals.

Encouraging stations to seek out minority and female
board members and assisting them in doing so by providing
reference materials on board selection methods and infor-
mationon-each station's board composition by race and sex.

Charging the president and senior staff of PBS with the

responsibility of supporting Federal agencies' efforts to
coordinate public broadcasting EEO enforcement,
Another part of that plan, in which PBS cronducted a self-

evaluatio'h, caged for public television to be proactive, rather
than reactive and defensive. Stung by frequent allegations ,of
its lack of sensitivity and performance in ameliorating condi-
tions which negate equal opportunities for minorities and
women in public television, PBS proposed to demonstrate its
commitment and its progress by undertaking another series
of .EEO-related tasks which would be communicated to the,
Congress and the public.sa These tasks included:

Periodically reassessing discrepancies `between the per-
centage Of minorities and women in public television
particularly in technical, professional and managerial posi-
tions.and those in the national workforce, and setting
system-wide goals for eliminating those discrepancies.

Developing a file of affirmative action plans for all public
television stations and encouraging and assisting those
stations whidh have not devised such plans to do so.

Seeking _information from stations about any special
efforts they are undertaking in programming, training and
employment:

.
Relating to Congress the stations' efforts in program-

ming, and employment.
Establishing an annual award to the station or stations

which have made the greatest contribution to enhancing
the status of minorities and' women in emplogment or
programming.

A New Commitnient to Change
Earlier this year, the three national public broadcasting
organizations submitted a report" extolling/their progress'in
improving, the employment status of minorities and women
throughout (kr...industry. The report outlined a series of EEO
and affirmalive action "incentive programs"deseribed in'
the preCeding Pagesundertaken by ,CPB, NPR and PBS in
recent years.

In that report, the three organizations also noted that they
"are ,riot satis,fied with their minority/female utilization and
will not be until fair and equitable utilization.is achieved at all
grade levels and in all levels of activity. To this 'end, each has
designed and implemented an affiimative action plan. which
guides recruiting, hiring and upgrading actions."34

Only time will tell whether these verbal promises tare
translated into real changes.

Composition of the Local Stations' Policy-Making Structures and
Their Relationship. to Minorities

Local Stations' Board Composition
Another aspect of the Task Force policy investigation

pertained to the local stations' board of directors. Specifically,
the Task 'Force,reviewed CPB data supplied by the stations to
determine the composition and selection proceases of station
boards. Additionally, a section of the 'task Forc management
questionnaire asked. 62 station managers (22 radio and 40
television) about the degree of board involvement in setting
and carrying out station policy and of minority 'participation
on station boards of directors.

,

A review of the local stations' boards of directdrs as
reported by the stations in the annual CPB survey compared
the percentage of minority participation on station boards by:,
(I) selection process (appointment by an elected official;
elected by station board members themselves and/or from
apiong a station's subscribers; elected by the public at large

, and/or by a station's subscribers; or a combination of meth-
ods); and (2) Licensee type (community-controlled, university-
centrolled or controlled by a local or state authorityfor
example, local school districts', s te boards of education or
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state commissions created to operge public broadcasting
stations). The breakdown of-board compositions by the per-,
centage of minorities is as follows..

TABLE 1.1

Composition Local Public Television Station Boards-By
Selection Process'

Selection Process" Total Minority Percentige

A 970 110 11

B 373 42 11

C 93 13 13
607 80 13
229 16 6

F 346 40 11

TOTALS 2,618 - 301 11.5%

'Source: CPB October 1977 Management Information Systems (MIS) data.

"A) elected by station board member:!' and/Ot.from among a station's
subscribers; B) appointed ,by an elected official, for example, the governor; C1,
elected by the public skjarge and/or by a station's subscribers; D) all other
selection processes; EPtrombioation of B & D; F) combination of public election
and other selection p rocesses.

As indicated in Table 1-1, minorities represent 11.5 per cent
(301) of the 2,618,public television station board members. The
highest. level of minority participation (13 per cent) occurred
wheke station board members 'are elected by the public 'at
large and/or by a station's subscribers (C) or are selected by
other, processes (D). The loirest level (6 per cent). occurred
where there was a combination of appointment by an elected

'official and other methods of selection (E).

TABLE 1.2

Composition of -Local !Abdo Radio Station Boards by
Selection Process' ..

Selectiop Process" Total Minority Percentage

,A , 293 49 16
B 343 35 10

;42 11 26
D 378 19 '5
E .° ° 52 4 7
F 41 2 4

TOTALS 1,149 120 10.4%

'Source: CPB October 1977 MIS data.

"AO Elected by station board members' and/or konit among a station's
subscribers; B) appointed by an elected official, for example the governor, C)

, elected by the public pt large and/or by a station'esubscribers; D) all other
selection processes; E) combination of B & F) combination Of public election
and other sekction processes.

Minorities represent.10.4 per cent (120) of the 1349 public
radio station board giturbers, cas Table 1-2 indicates. The
greatest level of minority participation 26 per cent (11 of 42
persons) occurred wherecilleard members are elected by the
Public and/or by a station's subscribers (C). The lowest level 4
per cent (2 of 41 persons) occurred where there was a
combination of public elec. tion,and other selection processes
(F).

TABLE 1-3

Composition of Public Tele
Licensee

Station Boards by

Type Total Minority Percentage

Community 1,721 206 11.9
University 554 45 8.1

Local 133 22 16.5
State and Other 210 29 13.8

TQTALS ' 2,618 301 11.5%

'Source: CPB October 1977 MIS data
a.

F.

The lowest level of" minority participation on. public televi-
sion boards 8.1 per cent (45 of p544 persons) was found in
stations licensed to universities, as fable 1-3 shows. The
highest level 16.5 per cent (22 of 133 ,persons) was found
among local licensees (for example, stations licensed to school
districts or boards of education).

TABLE 1-4

COmposition of Public Radio Station Boardirby Ucensee Type'

.1 Type Total, Minority Percentage

Community 149 34 22.8
.University 869 . 56 6.4
- Local 119 29 24.4

State and Other 12 1 8.3

TOTALS 1,149 120 10.4%
'Source: CPB October 1977 MIS data.

Local licensees had the highest levels of minority Participa-
tion on public radio station boards-24.4 per cent (29 of 119
per'sons), while university licensees had the lowest-6.4 per
cent (56 of 869 persons), as shown in Table 1-4.

These figures reflect the fact that minorities are not
adequately represented on public broadcast station Boaids of
directors. Of.the 3,767 public broadcast station board mem-
bers across the c uhtry minorities comprise 421 (114per cent).
The process wlyereby there is ar combination of appointment
by an elected offficial and other methods of election appearkto
be the greatest inhibitpr to minority selection for public radio
and televiiion station boards. In both cases, stations licensed
to universities had the lowest level of minority board partici-
pation.

The responses oftit? public broadcast station managers
surveyed by the Task Force (40 television and 22 radio) appear
to corroborite these -findings about 'the, low level of minority
participation on public broadcast station boards. For example,
38.7 per cent (20 of the managers, responding indicated that
there are no minority members on their respective station's
board of directors. Another 24 managers did pot answer the
question'about minority.board' participation. A corollary find-
ing is. that 55 per cent (34) of the managers indicated that a
question regarding their efforts to seek out minority candi,
dates for board positions did not apply. (We must inter by
these latter two findings that the managers have limited
input into board selection, rather than that they have no need'
to select minorities.)

Further, nearly 70 per cent (43) of the 62 statioh managers
responding said they believe that the development of minority_
support groups (volunteers and advisors) for the station is
important. More than half (34) of the station managers said
they had made an effort to establish such groups in their
respective facatities, while 85.7 per cent (48) of the managers
stated that there are presently no minority advisory boards
which evaluate their station's programming. Finally, 55 9, the
managers (88.7 per cent) indicated that no minority organiza-
tions provide financial support to their stations.

Licensee Board Responsibilities
The station managers were also asked about the responsi-

bilities of their respective boards in setting and carrying out
policy for various station activities. Their responses indicated
that the boards have more input into policy and budgetary
matters than they do for programming, fund-raising and
contract allocation. This factor, coupled with the managers'



responses indidating that discretionary decision-making au-
thority is exercised at the station level, suggests that the
station managers have a high level of autonomy in operating
public broadcast stations.

For example, 77.4 per cent t48) and 79 per cent (49) of the
station managers indicated that their ;boards have input into
policy and budgetary matters, respectively, while only 32.3
per cent (20) said their boards are involved in personnel
-matters. On the other 'hand, programming, contract allocation
and fundraising are . responsibilities which seem to have
limited board input. Only 9.7 per cent (6) of the 62 station
managers surveyed said their boards are involved in program

.development, 19.4 per -cent (12) said their boards are
involved in fundraising/station development activities, and
14:5 per cent (9) said the boards are involved in contract
develqpment.

Additionally, the station managers were que Toned about
the existence of written station policies covering the afore-
mentioned-Areas. Their responses indicated that, although the
board may not have Specific responsibility for, or input into,
certain sta&idn activities (fo example, programming and
fundraising), there were written station policies addressing
these activities. For example, although only six station man-
agers (9.7 per cent) said their boards have input into program-
mine, 30 of the 62 managers (48.4 per cent) said their stations
have written programming policies. While 19 managers (30.6
per cent) said. their stations have written policies on fundrais-
ing, 12 (19.4 per cent) said their boards are responsible for this
activity. Although the boards, of 20 stations are'involved in
personnel matters, 56 of the 62 stations. surveyed (90.3 per
cent) have written affirmative action policies, and 18 (29 per
cent) have written employment and training policies. Finally,
while the boards of nine of the stations are involved in
contract allocation, 16 of the stations (25.8 per cent) have
written policies on vendors.

Equal Employment Opportunity Policy
All three- national public broadcast organizations, (CPB,

NPR and PBS) have equal employment opportunity (EEO)
policies. In addition to its internal g0 policy, CPB in
February 1974 adopted a policy outlining its position on EEO
and CPB assistance to applicants for and recipients of its
funds. That policy says, in part, "It is the polidy of th
Corporation for Public Broadcasting: (1) to fully comply with
all applicable laws and regulations, including laws and regula-
tions prohibiting discrimination against any person on the
basis of race, color, religion, national origin, age or sex; and
(2) td require that each recipient of assistance from the
Corporation, whether al cash or in kind, comply with all such
laws-and regulations.!'

However, the CPB Board acknowledged that CPB cannot
investigate complaints of allegedly discriminatory practices
by recipients of its assistance, bit that it would "promptly
refer" all such complaints to the appropriate government
agency with jurisdiction.36This type of actiotrats not reflect
any determination on the part of CPB tb monitor vigorously
its grantees' EEO performance or to enforce compliance in
the industry. Instead, CPB takes the position that, since it is
not a federal agency, it cannot enforce federal regulations. In
1975, however, the Justice Department expressed the view
that CPB is obligated to conduct oversight of Title VI
compliance by its grantees. (Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights
Act bars discrimination on the basis of race, color, or national
origin in any federally-funded program or activity.) At that
time, it was recommended that CPB require recipients of its

funds to sign contractual commitments to comply with Title
VI provisions. 37 Nevertheless, CPB has refused consistently
to assume4any industry-wide EEO enforcement responsibility.

At present, confusion about EEO enforcement and compli-
ance abounds in the public broadcast industry. This confusion
is due largely a lack of coordination and commuoication
among those federal agencies with jurisdiction in this area, as
well as limited resources to effectively carry out those tasks
essential to improving the status of minorities in the industry.
Recently, however, diverse fedipal agencies have recommend-
ed a series of initiatives relative to industry-wide EEO perfor-
mance.,
In June 1977, the Inter-Agency Task Force on Non-biscrimi-
nation in Public Broaacasting was convened to eiaMine
federal statutes and their enforcement and to develop an
adequate program for assuring equal employment opportuni-
ty in public broadcasting. That Task Force addressed five
specific areas: (1) the adequacy of existing statutes; i2) the
adequacy of existing regulations; (3) the adequacy of coordi-
nation among the agencies; (4) the adequacy and uniformity
of statistical information; and (5) the appropriate role of CPB,
,,PAS and NPR in EEO enforcement. 38

The Inter-Agency Task Force concurred i the belief that
public broadcasting should be subject to eifisting EEO stat-
utes and regulations. It also recognized the current lack of
enforcement mechanisms for insuring industry-wide compli-
ance with Phe spirit of existing non-discrimination legislation.
Finally, the Task Force advocated a set of working4elation-
ships based on "memorandums of understanding" .among
those federal agencies with EEO enforcement responsibil-
ity." Those agencies are the Federal Communications Com-
mission (FCC), the Equal Employment Opportunity Commis -
sjon (EEOC), and the Departments of Justice and Health,-
Education and Welfare (HEW).

The FCC and EEOC, began developing a "memorandum -of
understanding" during-the Inter-Agency Task Force delibera-
tions. This memorandum defines an ongoing administrative
relationship between the two federal agencies and the process
for enforcing EEO laws in the broadcast industry. The
agreement also calls for EEOC to provide guidance to the
FCC in' investigating charges which are outside EEOC's
jurisdiction, for FCC to refer charges of-discrimination to the
EEOC and state agencies and for the FCC to notify the
Alleged discriminating broadcaster of the complaint refer-
rap° t
If properly administered, the agreement has the !lien/jai to
reduce duplication of effort* relative to EEO and tro4rease
the sharing of information between the two federal atencies.
If this typeof agreement is replicated by other agent'es (for
example, the Departments of Justice and Health, Education
and Welfare, and by CPB itself), the system by whitli EEO in
the broadcast industry is monitored, and fnforded can be
streamlined and made more responsive. This "inetnorandum
of understanding" is also significant in that it sliould enhance
FCC's EEO monitoring capability.

EEO Enforcement in the Broadcast Indusiry
Created by the Communications Act of 1934,"6the FCC is
empowered to license and regu to all brdtidcaft media
public and commercial. As such, it i authoriiled to insure that
the public interest, convenience a necessfty ,will be served
by all broadcasters. In carryin out its mandate, the FCC
requires licensees to follow a p cy of non-discrimination and
affirmative action in employment. In addition, the U.S. Su-
preme Court has held that the FCC's role relative to EEO in

f
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the broadcast industry is one means by which to insure that
the industry's programming rightfully reflects the views of
Minority citizens.*'

Industry compliance with EEO regulations is monitored
primarily when the FCC processes the licensee's renewal
application every three years and reviews the annual employ-
ment reportFCC Form 395which licensees with five or
more full-time employees are required to file with the Com-
mission on or before May 31st of each year. To date, the
Commission has not exercised fully its Congressional man-
date to the fullest extent in carrying out a vigorous equal
opportunity enforcement program in public broadcasting.
Part of what the Minority-Task Force 'considers a limited
enforcement 'program is due to the lack of adequate staff
support. For example, there -are at present seven FCC staff
members assigned to monitor the EEO plans of the 9,486
public and commercial radio and television stations across the
country. Historical facts and simple human capacity would
appear to indicate that neither the FCC nor any,other agency
could effectively monitor stations' compliance with equal
opportunity laws.

Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended by the
Equal Employment :Opportunity Act of 19'72, established the

\EEOC to insure compliance with Title VIIand to investigate
t.harges of illegal job discrimination on the basis of race,
color, religion, sex or national orgin in all employment prac-
tices, including hiring, firing, layoffs, promotion, wages,
training, disciplinary action and other terms, privileges, condi-
tons or benefits of employment. Title VII covers all private'
employers, state and local governments, educational institu-
tions, labor organizations, joint labor-management appren-
ticeship programs and public and private employment agen-
cies with 15 or more employees or members.

The Inter-Agency Task Force concluded that the EEOC has
"probable jurisdiction" over most public broadcasting entities
(for example, stations owned by universities, or by state or
local governments, and which have 15 or more employees). 42
However E C's litigative authorityID must be prefaced by a
finding of on-compliance by the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare (HEW).

HEW oversees Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 as
well as Title IX of the Education Amendments of 19'72. Title
VI prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color or
national origin in any program or activity receiving federal
financial assistance. Title IX forbids sex discrimination in
federally-assisted` educational activities.

To date, HEW has claimed jurisdiction for job discrimina-
tion only when that discrimination is directly related to the
expenditure of federal funds (for example, in disbursing
construction grants under the HEW Educational Broadcast-
ing Facilities Program). Additionally, CPB has taken the
position in the'past that it is not covered by Title VI, because

- it is not a federal agency, and thus, it lacks enforceMent
power and authority. However, the Inter-Agency Task Force
concluded that the structure and legislative history of this
statute make clear that Title VI provisions were intended to
apply to all recipients of federal funds.43 Since public broad-
casting is a recipient of federal funds, it, too, is subject to
Title VI provisions, according to the Inter-Agency Task
Force. CPB has mandated that its funds are not federal funds
within the meaning of Title VI.

Further, the Inter-Agency Task Force noted that Title VI
appears to mandate that recipients of federal funds develop
specific monitoring procedures. It stated, however, that al-
though CPB has included "equal opportunity terms" in its

Community ServiceGrants to local. stations, "there does not
seem to be any monitoring of those provisions." It also noted
that in the absence of specific authority to enforce Title VI,
CPB could delegate to a federal agency, such as HEW, the
responsibility for conducting Title VI compliance reviews of
local stations' employment.prfictices.44

Along with the EEOC, the Justice Department is empow-
ered to carry out Title VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act. 1r

However, the Department is tesponsible for enforcing only -

the public agencies' compliance with Title VII provisions. It
also may act on cases referred to it by the EEOC. Additional-
ly, the Justice Department, is responsible for enforcing Title
VI. While HEW oversees Title VI compliancethat is, its
Office for Civil Rights may investigate complaints of discrimi-
nation in public br6dcast. industrythe JuStice Depart-
ment is authorized to bring individual suits to enforce Title
VI.

Therein lies the confusion about which agency,has both the
authority and the responsibility for monitoring and. seeking
compliance with applicable EEOaws in the public broadcast-
ing industry.

During Congressional hearings in 19'7Q, Representative
Louis Stokes suggested that "the most effective level and
scope of compliance and enfbrcement" could be achieved if
CPB delegated its civil rights compliance and enforcement
authority to HEW through a formal agreement." Similarly,
RepresentatiVe Bella Abzug also advocated a stronger EEO
enforcement posture in the public broadcast industry. She
recommended that the Justice Department, as the law en-
forcement arm of the Federal Government; take a more active
role and that it review the employment practices of CPB,
investigate complaints and oversee CPB's EEO enforcement
of its grantee,s.46

It is obvious that increased levels of support and a strong
equal opportunity compliance policy are still needed to
assure total minority involvement in public broadcasting,
as well as protection from discriminatory employment
practices. Two bills which have been submitted ,to Con-
gressH.R. 12021 and H.R. 12073would provide the type of .

EV) posture necessary to achieve these goals. Both bills
continue to set strictsEE0 enforcement guidelines. However,
House Bill 11100 (the Administration's Public Broadcasting/
Financing Act of 19'78), amending the 1934 Communications
Act, addresses Title VI enforcement and/or compliance in a
very indirect way. This is particularly noticeable at a time
when the Administration advocates strengthening EEO .en-
forcement. Earlier this year, the Senate and House Commerce
Committees reported out S. 9883 and H.R.,12605, respectively.
Botk bills authorize long-range funding, for public broadcast--
ing. In reference to EEO, both bills give public broadcasting
EEO enforcement and compliance responsibility to HEW and
call for CPB to provide employment data needed to carry out
that responsibility.

10

Future Public Broadcast Policy
'Carnegie Commission II" convened in 19'77 to take another

look at public broadcasting and to determine if its original
design of the system is still valid. A decade earlier, the
"Carnegie Commission I" had reviewed what was then com-
monly referred tq as educational broadcasting and had coined
the term "public broailcasting." Recommendations contained
in that 1967 study resulted in the formation of the present
public broadcasting structure, including the Corporation for
Public Broadcasting. Although the study referred to the need
for public broadcasting to serve thilneeds of "many separate



'audiences,"47 including those of inner city residents, no
provision

defini-
i

defini-
tive pvisidn for meeting the specific needs of mi Orities was
included in the Commission's final replart. While the second
Commission is not establishing public broadcast licies, its
final report will again have significant policy*, imp ications in
shaping the futp.re direction of the induslry. ,.

The Task Force. alttis.ipates that the Congress' will soon
adopt new legislation that will have an impact oil, many of the ,
concerns addressed in this study. At present, thf Congress is.
rewriting the COmmunications Act of 1934 and the Public
Broadcasting Act of 1967. Previbusly, no provisions specifical-
ly referringtto minority interests, needs and concerns were
intluded.in erther pieces of legislation.

Two public ,broadcast financing bills currently before the
Congress (H.R. 11605 and S. 2883) would increase the avail-
ability.of noncommercial, educational and cultural radio and
television progratns to minorities and women, and would stim-
ulate new efforts to expand ownership and employment op-
portunities for minorities and women in public broadcasting.
(The Senate bill would also increase job training opportunities
for minorities and women.) In addition, both bills would seek
to facilitate access by independent program producers to the
public broadcait program production and distribution system.
Under the House bill, CPB would be 'required to expend "a
substantial portion" of its ,funds on programming and to
reserve "a 'substantial amount of funds for distribution to
independent production entities." As a later section of this
report indicates, a large number of minority producers are
independent (that is, they are not affiliated, with public broad-
cast stations). Thus, they could possibly benefit from such a
provision.

The Task Foice believes it is critically important that
both the Carnegie Commission and the Congress correct
their initial oversights. and give priority consideration to
the needs and interests of the diversity of racial and ethnic
minorities irk' this country. The Task Force hopes that the
Carnegie Commission also will weigh the potential impact of.
all its policy recommendations on these minority publics and
that the Congress will amend the Communications Act of 1934
and the Public Broadcasting 'Aet of 1967 with a view toward
ameliorating the status of minorities.

Finally, the industry is now creating a satellite interconnec-
t tion system, a new means of distributing public radio and

television programs to local stations. It is anticipated that this
new system will degrease considerably the direct costs of
distributing programs, as well as the cost of adding new
stations to the systemparticularly stations located in areas
not now being serviced by public broadcast facilities. More
important, however, the satellite interconnection will mean
increased programming flexibility for local licensees. While
the present interconnection system can carry. only a si,ngle
program to stations for live or taped use, the satellite
interconnection will be able to carrY multiple, simultaneous
feeds (that is, the program feeds in the regular schedule and
coverage of live events of broad interest). Thus, local licens-
ees will have more programming options and more freedom
of choice in providing diverse_ programs to their audiences.

The prospect of minorities gaining increased access to the
public broadcast system as a result of the satellite intercon-
nection, however, is "abysmally bleak," according to Curtis T.
White, a Washington, D.C. attorney specializing in communi-
cations law. He adds: . ,

"In point of fact, the creation of the system under the
present design will probably insure less acceel by minority
communities to the public broadcast system than what is

presently available. o
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At present, the satellite interconnection design plans call
for four PTV transponders to carry two basic signalsa
national program service designed and distributed by PBS,
and non-PBS programming designed and distributed by PBS
member stations and their consortia. The PBS Board has set
up a Transponder Allocation mmittee (TAC) to develop
guidelinei and policy for these no -PBS programming hours,
now estimated at approximately 80.5 hours between 9 a.m.
and midnight.

TASK FORCE RECOMMENDATIONS
POLICY .

To resolve the fundamental problems confronting the pub-
lic broadcasting industry, specific policies must be -estab-
lished. These policies must guarantee total affirmative ac-
tionthrough full en 'forcement of applicable equal,
employment opportunity (EEO) statutes and They must acti-
vate mechanisms fore awarding federal funds only where
assurance of full compliance can be given. Responsible action
and follow up on the part of policy-making boards and man-
agement at both the local station and national organizational
levels are prerequiiites to full industry-wide enforcement of
existing guidelines.

Recognizing that there has been little or no coordination
among federal agencies responsible for oversight enforce-
ment of equal opportunity in public broadcasting, the Minor-,
ity Task Force seeks implementation mechanisms and institu-
tional relationships that will guarantee EEO monitoring and
enforcement.

In addition, new policies must be developed and implement-
ed, if minorities are to have access to, and participate fully\ in,
all aspects of public broadcasting. Toward this end, the Task
Force recommends that:



National Organizations
1.°Congress provide long-range funding to p blic broadc:ast-

ing, contingent upon the industry's consisten dononstratioh
of significant progress 'toward equitable Minority hiring,
placement and programming practices. Semi-ithnual review,
as well as annual oversight and reporting, shallbe required tosulistanrroathat progress.

2. Co ress specifically address the concerns, needs and
interests of minorities in its amendments to existing public
broadcasting legislation and in drafting new legislation.

3. The "Carnegie Commission II" give priority consider-
ation.to the, specific requirements and needs of Minorities in .

the entire public broadcasting system and that it Weigh all its
'recommendations relative to their potential impact on-Minor-
ities.

4. The CPB,Board and staff work closely with Congression-
al committees, subcommittees and other leaders as appropri-
ate to assure thatlong-range funding to public, broadcasting
is awarded based on a comprehensive annual review of the
industry's EEO performance.

5. The composition of the, CPB Board include the diversity
of minorities in the United States. CPB should Urge the
President of the United States to appoint CPB Board mem-
bers accordingly. The composition of the NPR and PBS
Boards should also reflect this diversity of minorities.

6. The Boards of the three national organizations (CPB,
NPR and PBS) periodically' monitor and evaluate the perfor-
mance of their respective management staffs to insure that
policy recommendations died-by-the Boards of Directors'are
implemented. . .

7. CPB establish areEqual Employment Opp'Ortunity Office
within the Human Resources Develbpment Department.

8. Each Board of the national organizations (CPB, NPR and
PM) have 15-nember 'citizens' advisory committees to pro-
vide advice and counsel on til aspects of public broadcast
policy. Such advisory committees should include the diversity
of minorities in the United States who represent citizens at
large. These advisory committees should meet at least guar-

; terly.
9. CPB .place a higher priority on the development pf

minority-controlled public broadcast facilities.
. 10: CPB, NPR and PBS Boards develop comprehensive

policies on the hiring and utilization (selection and placement)
of minority 'staff at all job levels and in all departments of
their respective organizations.

11. The Boards of the three national public broadcast
organizations mandate that all future industry job training
programs, whether funded by the federal government or
other sources, include allocations to provide for minority
participation.

12. The HEW office of Education retain at least the present
three per cent of the Emergency School Aid Act (ESAA)
allocationsior minority radio and television projects. Further,
the Task Force recommends that HEW allocate specific
ESAA funds to be awarded to minority contractors.

.13. Board meetings of the three national organizations be
announced and open to the public.

14. The "EEO and CPB Assistance Policy," adopted by the
CPB Board on February 27, 1974, be revised so that Section
IV clearly states that all recipients of CPB funds must be in
compliance with .EEO enforcement guidelines and policy
prior to receipt of, any Corporation funds.'

15. CPB Community Service Grants to stations/licensees be
awarded only after EEO performance eritieria are met.

16. CPB continually monitor and assess all hiring practices

and policies in, effect at stations/licensees and determine
whether or not they comply. with applicable EEO policies.

17. NPR, in its annual request for funds from CPB, provide
an accurate accounting from the CPB Radio.Activities De-
partment as to past and proposed fiscal year use of its funds,
and their impact on specific, definable minority programs that '
have met and will meet the needs.,' value's, sensitivities and
concerns of minorities.
18. CPB or the organization given responsibility for transpon-
der (channel) allocation provide a transponder which distrib-
utes only,minority programming to PbS station affiliates,

19. The PBS 'Transponder Allocation. Committee-(TAC)
'revise its election/appointment procedures to insure the main-
tenance of adequate minority representation.

20. The CPB Human Resources Development Department
(HRDD) keep local station staffs and boards/advisorg com-
mittees informed about policies and activities of the national
public broadcast organizations, particularly, in the area of
minority concerns.

L.

Local Stations
The Task Force recommends further that:
1. The composition of the local stations' boards pf directors

include the diversity of minorities in the station's area of
broadcast.

2. Licensees develop and use a standardizetten policy
to recruit andaelect persons to serve on boards of directors
and/or citizens' advisory committees.

3. Station boards of directo / *zens' advisory_ committee
meetings be announced and op to the public.

.
Other Agencies

The Task Force also recommends that:
1. The regional television organizations and networks com-

ply with applicable EEO guidelines.. .t.k

2. The Federal Communications Commission strengthen
and expand its enforcement programs and staff. Its EEO
policies for all licensees should be stated definitively. In
addition, the FCC should make clear to all broadcast stations

- that it or other governmental bodies with enforcement pow-
ers will take immediate action in the event of any station's
failure to comply with applicable EEO regulations.

3. The priorities of the HEW. Educational Broadcasting
Facilities Program be redefined to.provide a more equitable
share of available funds for minorities.

4. Monies budgeted specifically for minority programming
not only be allocated, but also be used for that purpose by all
broadcast and broadcast-related agencies.

5. The present inquiries into additional and/or alternative
funding mechanisms for public broadcasting be intensified
and that Congress then mandate new funding sources which
guarantee equitable minority representation throughout the
system. The Task Force acknowledges that the present inad-
equate funding systems for public broadcasting continue to
be a major problem. Thus, it is sometimes difficult to fund
and develop minority programs.

, IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES
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National Organizations
1. In; reviewing the ,public broadcasting industry'4 EEO

performance to determine whether long-range funding should
be continued, the Congress should consider that minimum
criteria demonstrating significant progress include the place-
ment of minorities in key decision- making positions, including



such positions as Chief Executive Officer, Program Director,r reporting proced,ures
Production Manager, Chief Financial Officer and other simi-
lar decision-making positions. There must also be significant
demonstration of increases in funding, distribution and car-

. riage of minority programming by the local stations. Should
the assessment atthe end of the first-year period reflect no
significant change- in performance or progression toward
these goals at any individual station, CPB shall be required to
withhold further funding to that station until'' specific criteria.
have been satisfied. The deficient station will be subject to
funding on a one-year bask with semi-annual review and
annual oversight. A steady increase in progress should be
shown by the percentages of minority hiring and program-

, ming, which should, at the least, equal the percentages of
minority individuals in the population.

2. Each Board of the national organizations, should, in its
published by-laws for elections, specify procedures to accom-
plish the full participation of minorities at the Board level.
Minorities should be included on the Executive Committee, as
well as on any shdrt-term special committees that are formed
by the national organizations' Boards.

3. The Task Force supports CPB President Henry Loomis'
recommendation that a search and selection committee be
established to suggest candidates for appointment to the CPB
Board. If constituted, this committee should,bave adequate
min my membership.

4. t ach Board of the national organizations should estab-
lish and provide ongoing administrative and fihancial support
to its citizens advisory committees. Such committees should'
be mandated to"participate actively and on a regular basis

with the national Boards at the full and committee levelS.
They should have access to all information necessary to carry
outgeffettively their advisory function.

5. The CPB Board should establish an office with high
budgetary priority which provides phoning grants, matching
capital, and operating funds to minority persons and organi-
zations interested in.acquiring public broadcast stations.

6. The CPB Board's Human Resources Development Com-
mittee should recommend immediately to the CPB Board that
"a pre-grant review" plan be Established. This plan will
consist of a CPB review of employment purvey data to
determine whether a station is in compliance with all applica-.
ble EEO guidelines. Upon a finding of non-compliance, CPI3
will immediately refer such information to NEW (or any other
federal agency with EEO enforcement authority). HEW (or
another such agency) will then notify the station of its non-
compliance, status and allow the station a period not to exceed
60 days to comply. Federal funds to any station which fails to

. comply with applicable EEO guidelines subsequent ito a
finding of non-compliance should be terminated immediately.

7. The newly-created EEO Office within CPB should coordi-
nate with other appropriate CPB staff to implement a pre-
grant review plan to determine EEO compliance for all
stations/licensees receiving CPB funds.

8. A three-member committee representing CPB, NPR and
PBS should advise and assist CPB's EEO Office in reviewing
and monitoring public broadcast stations' compliance with
EEO policies. This committee should have adequate minority
representation.'

9. Each of the national public broadcast organizations'
Boards immediately should develop minority hiring and utili-
zatiOn policies and cross-reference them with each other so
that strength and consistency in minority hiring is assured on

*.a "department-by-department" basis. The progreis and pro-
cess of minority hiring should become part of the agencies'
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to Congress and other governmental
organizations.

10. The CPB Board should adopt an appropriate resolution
(citing federal EEO guidelines) that mandates that all future
industry job training programs-, regardless of whether they
are funded by federal government or other sources, include
allocations to provide for minority participation..

11. CPB should provide federal EEO enforcement agencies
with all data necessary to carry out their responsibilities in
monitoring and seeking EEO compliance in the industry.

12. Announcements of all Board meetings of the national
public broadcast organizations should be distributed to all
segments of the population in a manner which provides
proper advance notice.

13. PBS staff with satellite allocation responsibilities should
include adequate minority representation. The Transponder
Allocation Committee should recommend to the PBS Board
that its election/appointment procedures be revised to insure
the maintenance.of adequate minority representation.

Local Stations
1. The CPB Human Resources Development Department

should work directly with members of all appointed station
boards to encourage the appointment of minorities in propor
tion to their numbers in the station's WO adcast area.

2. CPB should request that the scions' board /advisory
committee selection and recruitment, policies be submitted:na
part of each station's annual report to the Corporation.

3. Where station boards of directors are also responsible for
other agencies (for example, school district boards and univer-
sity boards of regents) and are elected to office, stations
should create separate citizens' advisory committee which is
reflective of the racial, ethnic, sex and socioeconomic charac-
teristics of the population in the station's area of brondcast.
These separate committees should have specific decision-
making and advisory responsibilities in the areas of: a)
programming; b) funding; and c) station development. The
relationship between the committee, station staff, and man-
agement should be put in writing at every station.

4. CPB's EEO Office should periodically review the compo-
sition of local station boards and advisory committees to
ascertain the extent to which they reflect adequate minority
representation. CPB Tunding to the stations should be adjust-
ed or withheld in the event that minorities are not adequately
represented on these boards/committees.

5. Announcements of all local station Board meetings
should be made where all segments of the population are able
to read/hear about meetings at least one week in advance.

6. CPB qualification criteria for all stations should be
revised and expanded to include recommendations made in
this and other reports (for example, the reports of -the
Essentials Panel and the Women's Task Force) in order to
make public broadcasting stations equal in practice to the
spirit of various CPB Board resolutions.

Other Agencies
1. HEW should retain at least the present three per cent

Emergency School Aid Act (ESAA) allocations for minority
television projects. HEW should also allocate funds for minor-
ity radio projects, which are part of the proposed ESAA
renewal legislation. Additionally, the staff of CPB's Human
Resources Development Department should immediately
draft a resolution for the CPB Board which recommends that
HEW allocate specific ESAA funds to be awarded to minority
Contractors.

)
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Chapter Two

Employment of Minorities-
in Public-Broadcasting

Introduction
There are numerous local, state:and federal statutes per

to equal opportunity and:nondiscrimination in employ-
ment .against so- called "protected cktsses" (for example,
minorities, women and the handicapped). Interpretation and
application of these laws are important -because they serve as

. the basis for the local stations' affirmative action plans. The
seope of these !ail varies, with the federal laws usually
being considered more effective in eradicating the vestiges of
discrimination. However, not all local public broadcast sta-
tions have affirmative action plans ,which are based on federal

, laws. Althorigh federal laws are to take precedence over state
and local laws, many stations, which are controlled by-state or
local authorities, still haVe affirmative action plans which are
based on the laws of the jurisdiction. in which the station is

. located. The magnitude of this problem becomes apparent
when one considers that 80.8 per cent (147) of the public radio
Stations and 72.6 per cent: (196) Of the public television

. stations are currently ntrolled by either universities, local
authorities or statewide organizations, according to the 1978
CPB survey of local sta one boards of directors. Regardless

''of the basis for the sta us' affirmative action plans, howev-
er, the Task Force was concerned about whether or not these
plans had had ap pact upon iteipployment and career
advanCement opportunities of mirikt in priblic broadcast-
mg.

Another important problem pestains to the confusion
. described in Ore preceding capterabout which federal

agency has the authority and the resources tti monitor and
seek compliance with 'applicable equal employofiHnt opportuni-
ty (EEO) statutes in the public broadcast Industry.. In the
absence of. adequate EEO enforcement, the opportunity for
non -compliance in the: industry multiplies.

Thus, the primary goal of the Task Force employment
(investigation was broadly. defined 'as: "TO DETERMINE
LEVELS AND TRENDS OE MINORITY EMPLOYMENT
AND, AFFIR TIVE ACTION EFFORTS AT.. THE NA-

..,-TIONA1 AND 'CAL LEVELS."
The folloWing ection reports thifindings of this aspect of

the Minority Tarr "Force investigation:
1. Of the 10,865 full-time public broadott employees, 1,539

(14.1 percent) are minorities. Minorities reTresent 14 per cent
(1,178 of 8,486) of the public television employees; 16 per cent
(233 of 1,856) of the public radio employees; and 24 'per cent
(128 of. 524) of the national public broadcast organizations'
eMPloyees.

Of the. 125 total CPB employees, 65 (54 per cent) are
females and .42 (34 per cent) areminorities.

3. Of the 157 NPR employees, 64141 per cent) are females
' and 28 (18 per cent) are minorities.

4. With respect to PBS, which has 242 employees, women
comprise 50 per cent (120 persdns) and minorities 24 per cent
(58 persons). .

5. Few minorities serve as "key decision4nakers" (for
example, Chief Executive Officer, Program or Production
Maiager, Chief Engineer, or Chief Financial Officer) in public
broadcasting. In 1978, of the 583 total'key decision-makers in
priblic television, 16 (2.7 per cent) are minorities. Of the 328
total key public radio decision-makers, 18 (5.4 per cent) are

. .
minorities.

6. Of the 15 "primary decision-makers" in the three
national public broadcast organizations (for example, Presi-
dent, Executive/Senior Vice President, Chief Financial Offi-
cer, Chief Program Officer, General Counsel or their equiva -.
lents), only one (6 per cent) is a minority. This 'single
minorityat NPRrepresents 33 per cent (one of three) of
the general counsels in the national organizations and 16 per
dent (e 'of 6) Of the primary decision-makers at NPR. In
con t, minorities comprise 42.7 per cent (59 of 138) Of the
persodir occupying office/clerical positions at the three na-
tional organizations.

7. Minorities are underrepreriented in engineering jobs in
public broadcasting. The lowest percentage of minority par-
ticipation in any job category was that*Of Chief Engineer.
Only one (.7 per cent) of the 134 public television chief
engineers is a minority, while two of the 75 persons (2 per
cent) holding this title in public radio are minorities.

8. Whether at the national organizations or at the local
stations, minorities most of whom are femaleconsistently
appear in the traditionally lower-salaried jobs (for example,
clerical or clerically-related jobs). Minorities comprise 42.7 per
cent (59 of 138) of those holding office clerical positions at the
national organizations and 26.2 per cent (437 of 1,662) of those
holding such positions at the local stations., .

9. ApproxiMately 51 per cent (94of 184) of the public radio
licensees and 16 per cent (26 of 160) of the public television
licensees have no minority employees,

10. Many CPB reports .submitted to Congress and other
governmental bodies present industry employment data, par-
ticularly those data pertaining to minority employment levels,
in total percentages without also presenting numerical data
or departmental designations; this distorts the actual repre-
sentation of minorities at various employment leyels.

11. The current' FCC Porm 395 employment reporting
systemwhich is, used by CPB, NPR, and PBSis Mad-
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equate, and tesUlts in data which are misleiding. In reporting
only job categories (for example, officials and managers,
professionals, technical and clerical), the FCC Form 395
provides little indication as to the specific jobItitles and, more

I important, the job responsibilities of employees within' the
aforementioned categories.

12. All three national public broadcast organizations (CPB,
NPR and PBS) have internal affirmative action plans.

13. Of the 62 station managers (40 television and 22 radio)
. responding to the Task Force management questionnaire,

24.2 per cent (15) indicated their stations have written policies
on staffing.

14. Ninety per cent (56) of the station managers reporting
said their stations have written policies on affirmative action,
but only 29 per cent (18) have a written policy on employment
and/or training.

15. All 62 managers responding indicated that their stations
have operational affirmative action plans. Forty-five per cent
(28) stated that their respective station's plans are based on
local EEO guidelines, while 43 per cent (27) indicated their
plans are based on national EEO guidelines. Ten per cent (6)
of the Station managers said they were not sure Of.the basis
of their station's affirmative action plans.

16. Of the 62 station managers responding to the Task
Force management questionnaire, 91 per cent (58) said they
hold the highest leVel of management responsibility in their
respective,facilities.

17. Nearly 30 per cent (18) of those managers said they had
been in their present positions for seven or more years, while
the average length of time in the present position was
approximately five years.

18. Before becoming station managers, 21.7 per cent (1
the 162 managers responding to a Task Force question
were program managers..

19. Approximately 25 per tent (or 16) of those managers
reporting had no definable broadcast station experience prior
to holding their present positions. About 85 per cent (53) of
the station managers responding had previous management
experience which may . or may not have been broadcast-
related.

20. Minority station employees generally have less informa-
tion about station activities than do non - minorities, according
to employee responses to the Task Force employment ques-
tionnaire. The experience of some Task. Force members and
testimony during the Task Force's public forums indicate
similar situations with minorities outside the stations as well.

21. Staff for minority programs are most often,recruited
from outside the station, while staff for general audience
programs are usually recruited 'from within the station's
existing employee population. .

22. Although minorities, von- minorities, males and females
responding to the Task Force employment questionnaire had
the same types of career aspirations (generally, to become a
producer/eiecutive producer), non-minority males and males

. in general were more optimistic about their chances 'of
achieving their goals than were females, particularly minority
females. Of the 2,025 employees responding, 73 per cent (385)
of the males rated their chances as "good'to excellent," while
61 per cent (338)of the females did so. Only 48 per cent of the
minorities (151), compared to 70 per cent of the non-minorities
(753), said their chances were "good to excellent." Of the
minority !females, 54 per cent (89) rated their chances in this
manner; while46 per cent (57) said their chances, were "fair to

23..1 greater proportion of minorities, 60.9 per cent, (201)

than non-minorities 46.3 per cent (134) had no supervisory
responsibilities. Minority females tended to have the least
amount Of supervisory responsibility-61.9 per cent (99) re-
ported having no supervisory responsibility.

24. Minorities have less input into budget planning and/or
control than do non-minorities. Only 28.5 per cent (93) of the
minority employees responding, compared to 47.3 per cent
(761) of the non-minority employees, have some input in
budget planning.

25. Of the 2,025. station employees responding, men usually
had more fulkime experience in their present stations than
did women. Some 36.9 per cent,(417) of the men, compared to
40.4 per cent (353) df the women, reported having two years
or less of full-time experience at their present stations.

26. Minorities, especially minority females, had a shorter
length of full-time employment in their present stations than
did non-minorities, according to responses to the Task Force
employment questionnaire. About 51.4 per cent (175) of the
minorities and 41.1 per cent or 670 of the non-minorities
reported having two years or less of full-time experience. at
their present stations. Minority females generally had less
than one year of full-time employment at their present
stations.

27. There were no significant differences according to race
in terms of the employees' average length' of employment in
the broadcait industry-generally, three to six years.

28. In terms of average length of employment in the
broadcast industry, there were significant differences accord-
ing to seX.4While male employees averaged about three years
of broadcast experience, females averaged approximately two
years.

29. Although, minority and non-minority males had approxi-
mately equal job classificationsqfor example, professional
jobs), tlie salary range for the latter group was significantly
higher. While non-minority males earned approximately
$15,000 to $17,111 annually, minority males earned about'
$13,000 to $15,111 per -year:

30. Compared to other employees,minority females had-the
lowest salary levels, approximately $7,000 to $9,000 annually.

31. Of the female employees; 33 per cent (287 of 856); held
clerical or clerically-related jobs. Nearly halt-45.4 per cent
(67 of 165)-of the minorit/ females occupied these types of
positions.

32. While 53.5 per cent (69 of 129) of the minority men
reporting and 54.9 per cent (62 of 113) of the minority women
stated that affirmative action programs had either "moder-
ate" or "great" influence on their hiring, 24.1 per cent (41 of
170) and 25 per cent (36 of 149), respectively, said such
programs had no relevance to them.

A Look at the Present Emphlyment Figur%
If one looks at the total percentages for minority employ-,

ment in the public 'broadcast industry, one might say "notr
bad." However, reporting the combined percentages without
also presenting numerical support data or departmental des-
ignation-as CPB and others in the industry now do-distorts
the actual number of minority employees in public broadcast-
ing as well as their relative decision-making authority. As the
following section of this report indicates, few minorities are
employed in decision-making positions at the national or
local level in public broadcasting. A cursory review of
employment data for public broadcast organizations (see
Table II-1) would indicate that there is a high level of minority
participation in public broadcasting, especially at the national
level.
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TABLE 111.:
.

.Total FuNIme Minority Employees In
Public BroadeastIng 91.1973*

Total
Employees Minorities Percentage

Public Television 8,486 1,178 1-8.8
Pubis Radio 1,855 233 12.5
National Organizations 524 128 24.4 .

(CPB, NPR, and PBS)

TOTALS 10,865 1,539 14.1%'
'Source:_. "Equal OpportunityiXtforts and Accomplishments," CPB Report to

Congress, (Corporation for Public Broadcasting, Washington, D.C.,
May 1, 4978).

As indicated in Table II-1, theriP:are at present 10,865 full=
time public broadcast employees, of whom 1,539 (14.1 per
cent) are minorities.. Minorities also represent 14 per cent
(1,178 of 8,486) of the public television employees and 13 per
cent (233 of 1,855) of the public radio employees. Within the
national organizations, minorities comprise 24.4 per cent (or,
128) of the 524 total employees. :

TAILE 11.2

Minorities Employed at the
National Organizations In 1978*

Total
Employees Minorities

125 42
242 58
157 .28

524 1.28

National Organizations
CPB
PBS
NPR

TOTALS'

'Source: "Equal Opportunity: Efforts and Accomplishments," o

Percentage
33.6

' 23.9
17.8

4.4%
cit.

Table 11-2 indicates that the 24.4 per cent minority popula-
tion in the national public broadcast organizations is repre-
sented by a high of 33.6 per cent (42 of 125) minorities at CPB
and a low of 17.8 per cent (28 of 157) at NPR. The PBS
minority population (58 persons) represents 23.9 per tent of
the total employee population (242) of that organization.

. TABLE 11-3 '

Minorities by Job Categories at CPB In 1978*
Total.

Job Category Employees Minorities
Officials 23

:'Managers .. 24
Professionals 24 5
Technical 17 9
Support 37 , 18"

TOTALS 125 42
. 'Source: "Equal Opportunity, Efforts and Accomplishments," op. cit.

Percentage-

21
53
49

33.6%

a-

As Table W.I. indicates, nu rities represent 26 per cent (6
of 23) of the officials and 17 cent (4 of 24).afthe managers,
at CPB. Minorities alsd comp 21 per cent (5 a 24) of thoie
employees classified as profess' als. Minorities represent a
disproportionately 'high number o he technical staff in 'the
Corporation 53 per cent (9 of 17), an of the support (office
clerical) positions as well, 49 per cent (1 f 37). Minorities in
office/clerical positions comprise 42 per cent (18 of 42) 4Of
CPB's entire fninority employee population,.

TABLE 1174

Minorities by Job Categories at NPFf in 1979

Job Categories

Officials/Managers'
Professionals'
Technical
Support

Total
Employees Minorities

4

7
49' 4
26 13

Percentage

S.22
11
8

50
TOTALS 157 28 17.896
'Source: "Equal Opportunity: Efforts and Accomplishments," op. cit.

The findings for NPR are similar to those for CPB. Table
11-4 indicates that four minorities represent 22 per cent of the
18 officials and managers at NPR. Seven of the 64 profession-
als (11 per cent) at NPR are minorities, while only four of 49
(8 per cent) of the technical positions are held by minorities.
The support (office/clerical) positions are again over-repre-
sented by minorities (50 per cent, 13 of 26). Minorities in
support pogitions at NPR represent 4d per cent (13 of 28)-of
the entire NPR minority population. ,

TABLE 11.5

Minorities by Job Categories at PBS In 19711*
- Total

Employees Minorities

59
57
51
75

242 58, 23.9%
'Source: "Equal Opportunity: Efforts and Accomplishments," op.Cit.

Job Categories.

Officials/Managers
Professionals
Technical
Support

TOTALS

Percentage

5 8
11 19
14 27
28 37

Table 11-5 indicates that the 24 per cent minority population
at' PBS breaks down as follows: 8 per cent (5 of 59) of the
officials and managers; 19 per cent (11 of 57) of the pro
fessionals; and 27 per cent (14 of 51) of the technical staff.
Once again, minorities comprise the bulk (37 per cent, 28 of

.75) of the support (office/clerical) staff. Minorities in support
positions represent 48,2 per cent (28 of 58) of the entire
minority' population at PBS.

Job
Category

Officials/
Managers
Professionals
Technical

Total Employees
CPB NPR PBS

47 18 59
24 64 57
17 49 51

Support 37 ° 26 75

TOTALS 125 ; 157 242 524 I 42
. 'Source: "Equal OpportUnity: Efforts and Accomplishments'!' op. cit.

, TABLE 114

° A Comparison of the National Organizations'
Minority Employment Levels In 197

Total
- Number Minorities Total Percentage Minority

CPB - NPR PBS , Minorities CPB NPR PBS Percentage

4 5 19 21 22 8 15.3
7 11 23 21 11 1,9 15.8
4 14 27 53 8 27 23.0

13 28 59 49 50 37 42.7

28 58 128 33.6% 17.8% 23.9% 24.4%
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The combined employment findings for the three national
public broadcast 'organizations (see Table 11-6) indicates that .

19 of the. 124 officials and managers (15.3 per cent) age,
minorities; 23 of the 145 professional positions (15.8 per cent)
are .held by minorities; 27 of the 117 technical position 28 per
cent) are 'held by minorities; and 59 of the 138 Anti
clerical) positions (42.7 per cent) are held by in
aggregate. the 59 minorities occupying s 7n%

represent 46 per cent of the total minority population (128) in
the three national organizations. With the, exception of an
inordinate number of persons in the support positions, the
national organizations would seem to have demonstrated an
exceptional minority employment record. The disc'repancies
occur when the level of minority employment by departments
and decision-making power, as ve611sas by the FCC Form 395
jgb categories, is examined.

' Representative
Officers

' TABLE 11:7

Mln ty Primary Decision-Makers
-at the National Organizations In 1978

Total Employees Total
CPB PBS NPR Number

President .1 1 1

Executive/Senior 1 1 . 2'
Vice President
Chief Financial 1 1 1

Officer
Chief Program 1 1

Officer
General Counsel 1 1 1

TOTALS 4 5 "^. 6 '

Number Minorities
CPB PBS NPR

Q 0
0 000

3 0
4 0

3 0,

2

Total
Minority

0
0

0 o o

CPB.

0
0

Percentage Minority
PBS NPR Percentage

0 0 0
0

00

00 0

3 10 0 1 1 0 0 10 33
15 0 0 1 1 0, 0" 16% . 6%

'Source: Data supplied by the Offieessorthe Executive/Senior Vice President for CPB, NPR and PBS, May 31, 1978.

"F:xecutive/Seriior Vice President (the si.Copd in command) is, in the case of PliS. the Senior Vice President for Development and Administration. At NPR, this
'responsibility is shared by two personsthe Senior Vice President for Progr'am Distribution and the Senior Vice President for Representation.

Table 11-7 indicates that, of the 15 total primary decision-
makers (President, Executive/Senior Vice President; Chief
Financial Cifficer, Chief Program Officer, General.CounSel or
their equivalents). at the three national organizations, only
oneat NPR (6 per cent) is a minority). This single minority
group member at NPR represents 33 per cent (one of 3) of the
general counsels in the national organizationi, and 16 per cent
(one of 6) of the primary devcision-makers at NP,R.

Public
Television
Public
Radio

TOTALS

TABLE 11-8

Total Minority Employment for Public
Brdadcait Stations In 1978

Total Employees Minorities Percentage

8,486 1,178 13.8

1,855 233 12.5

10.341 1,411 13.6%
-Source. -Equal Opportunity: Efforts and Accomplishments." op. Ht.

A review of the emploament figures for local public broad-
cast stations reveals thar, although public television employs
a slightly higher percentage of Minorities, public radio em-
ploys more minorities in upper echelon positions.

Table 11-8 shows that of the 8,486 full-tin-141 employees
reported at publieelevision stations, 1,178 (13.8 p r cent) at.e-
minorities, while 233 (12.5 per eent) of the 1,85 full-time
employees in public radio stations are minorities. o, 13.6 per
cent (1.411) of the 10,341 public broadcasting station employ-
ees are minorities.
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TABLE I.

Total Minority Employment for Public
Broadcast Stations by Job Category In 1978'

. ..

Job Category Total Employees Minorities Percentage

Officials/Managers 2:465 167 6.7
Professionals 3.505 401 11.4
Technical 2.482 304 12.2
Support 1,662 437 26.2
Trainees .227 102 44.9

TOTALS 10.341 1,411 12.4%

. Source. -Equal Opportunity: Efforts and Accomplishments," opi or

The job category breakouts found in Table 11-9 indicate that
6.7 per cent (167) of the:2,465 officials and.managers in public
broadcasting stations are minorities; 11.4 per cent,(401) of the
3,505 total professiouals are minorities; and that T2.2 per cent
(304) of the 2,482 itechnical positions are held by minorities.
Minorities employed in support (office/clerical) positions (437)
represent 33 per cent of the entirepublic broadcast station
minority popill Lion (1;309 persons excluding trainees). Minor-
ities also repre ent 44.9 per cent (102) of the 227 trainees
listed.

.

TABLE 11-10

A Comparison of Public Radio and Television
, Minority Employed; by Job Categoni*

Total Employees Minorities Per ntage
TV Radio TV Radio TV Radio

Job Category

Officials/
Managers
Professionals
Technical

4, Support
Trainees

1,661
2,889
2,268
1,522

146

804
616
214,
140'

81

95
325
276
400

82

72 6
76 11

28 12
37 26
20 591

9
12

26
25

TOTALS 8,486 1,855 1,178 233 , 13.9% 12.6%
'Source: "Equal Opportunity: Efforts and Accomplishments,- op. cit.

4 .4-,

When the employees in the various job categories are sepa-
rated by broadcast medium, as is the casein Table II-10, there
issa slight difference between television and radio'With radio
faring -slightly better.Wublic radio stations have a higher
percentage of minoKrofficials and managers 9 per cent (72-
of 804) than does television 6 per cent (95 of 1,661); minority
professionals 12 per cent (76 of 616), as compared to 11 'per
cent (325 of 2,889); and minorities in technical positions 13 per
sene(28 of 214), compared to 12 per cent; (276 of 2,268). Both
television and radiO stations reported 26 per cent minority
populations in the support (office clerical) positions (400 of
1,522 for television, and 37 of 140 for radio). Only in the
trainee category did television stations indicate a higher mi-
nority percentage than that of public radio 56 per cent (82 of
146) for television, as compared to 25 pe; cent (2Q it 81) for
radio.
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Topa HA

Minority Employment Trendein Piiblic Radio
and Television Stations from 1972-1977

Year Total Employees
TV Radio

MinOribes
TV Radio .

. Percentage
TV Radio

1972 5,734 840 550 59 9.6 7.0
1974 6,763 1,140 757 98 11.2 8.6
1976 7,590 1,536 918 146 1.2.1 9.5
1977 7,881 1,677 1,004 198 12.7 11.8

'Source: "Equal Opportunity: Efforts and Accomplishments, op. cit.-

Collectively, public television stations have had a consis-
tently higher percentage of minorities in their work force
than have public radio stations. In both cases, the percentage
of minority employees4has risen from 19'72 to 19'77, as shown
in Table

TABLE 11.12

Minorities-at Officials/Managers Level at
'Public Radio and Television Stations from 1972-1978*

Year Total Employpas Minorities Percentage
TV 7V' Radio TV .Radio

1972 1,377 429. r- 49 . 19 15 4414
1974 1,450 580 67 21 . 4.6 3.6
1976 1,578 7 702 82 43 5.2 6.1
1977' 1,574`1 7§1 74 . 95. Is 4.7 9.0
1978 1,661 804 95 72 5.7 9.0
'Source: "Equal'Opportunity: Efforts and Xecomplishments," op. cit.

Despite the fact that 'minorities represent higherpercent-
age of the public teleyiSion employee population=13.9 per
cent for television, compared to 12.6 per cent for radio (see
Table II-10)--in every year reported except 19'74, the percent-
age of minority officials and managers has.been higher for
public radio stations thin for public television stations; as
Table 11-12 shows.

TABLE 11.13

. Minority Officials and Managers at Public
Radio and Television Stations between 1977-1978

Officials

Total Employees
TV Radio

.

Minorities
TV -Radio

-Percentage
TV Radio

1977 761 *194,. 20 , 21 2.6 5
1978 784 4'14 30 27 3.8 7

Managers
1977 813 367 54 45 6.6 12.
1978 877 390. 65 . 45 7.4 12

'Source; "Equal Opportunity: Efforts and Accompliihnlents,' op. cit.

When the e0ficials and managers job categories are sepa-
rated. as in Table 1143, a comparison of public radio and
televisiOn between 1977 -78 can be readily made. In each case,
the percentElge of miiiprity public radio 'officials is nearly
twice as high as ,that for television. In 1972, 2.6 per cent (20 of
761$ of the public television officials were minorities, com-
pared to 5 per cent (4frof 394) for public radio. .(1 year later,
3.8 per cent (30 of 784) of theublie television officials are
minorities, compared to 7 per, cent (27 of 414) minority
officials in public radib. While the percentage of minority
managers remained constant in public radio between 1947 and
1978 (12 per cent), their percentage increased only slightly in
public television during that time (from 6.6 per cent to 7.4 per
cent).

".;

TABLE 11.14 . L

Minority Professionals at Public Radio and
Television Stations from )972 -78

Year Total Employees ,Minorities Percentage
`TV RadiO Ty Radio TV Radio

1972- 1,186 17! . 101 ;: 10 8.5 5.6 4

1974 e' 2,008 267 _207 . 43 .16,2 16.1
1976 2;372 ; , 450' 242 43 10.2 9.6.
1977 2,598 522 280 63 10.8 12.0
1978 2,889 616 . .325 76 11.2 12.0
'Source: "Equal Opportunity; Efforts abd Accomplishthenta," op. dt.

-
Table 1144 provides the same type of comparison' for

professional level positions. In both public televisioo and
radio, the number and percentage of minority professionals
has risen between 1972 and 1978. Although: the number of
minorities in professionarjobs in local public radio stations
(43) remained unchanged between 1974 and 1976, their per-
centage decreased from 16.1 per cent ,to 9.6 per cent during
that time and still has. not returned to the previous level.
`Similar brealicouta are not presently for technical or
support postitions.

review of the local public broadcasting licensees,' employ-
Ment figures' indicates that 51 per clot .(94 of 184) of the
public radio licensees and 16 per cent (26 of 160) of the
public television' licensees have no minority employeCit In
addition, 59 per cent (108 of 184) gf the public radiOliceasees, °

and 33 per cent (62 of 160) of the public television licensees
have no minority staff in the top three job cgegories (offi-
eials; managers and professionals)) .

In orderito conduct a more, realistic and in-depth analysis of
job positions within the ICC Form' 395 job categories, the
specific jdb codes utilized by thbCp13 Management Informa-
tion Systems (MIS) Department\inVits annual employment
survey of local stations must be revised. The addition of
specifiejoh.codes represents CpB's attempt to expand, and. .

thus improve, the means by ...Which employment data are
collected and reported. The effect Of the CPBmodification is a
more easily comprehensibre, Tiding of not only, the actual
position of various public broadcast staff members, but also
of their decision-Making authority, or lack of it:

:
21

Given specific job titles, those positions that represent the
primary decision-making powers in the local. stations can be
identified. Thus, the "key-- decision-makers"' can be distin-
guished from other officials and The former are
persons who, by virtue of their responsibility in the day - to-day
functioning of the station, hold all primary decision-making
power. They are as follOws: 0

1. General Manager/Station Manager (Chief Executive
Officer).

2. Program Manager . .

3. Production Manager '(less true with radio than with
television) .

4. Chief Engineer
5. Business/Finance Manager (Chief Financial Officer)

The comparison of public radio and television station deci-
sion-makers shown in Table 11-15 includes four of these five
positions. Data on the fifth, pkgram decision-makegoore
contained in the programming section of this report?'
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TABLE 11-15

A Comparison of Minority Decision-Makers in
Public Radio and Television Stations in 1978'

Job Category Total Employees . Minorities Percentage
TV Radio TV Radio TV Radio

Officials/
Managers 1,849 776 96 66 5.8 8.5
Key Decision,
Makers. 583 328 16 18 2.7 5.4

'Source: CPB 1978 MIS Data.

Comparing the number of officials and mans rs with that
of the key decision-makers, particularly wi respect to the
percentage of minorities, provides the 'inf ation found in
Table II-15. Again, minority represen on in public radio is
slightly better than in public televiition. If the 10 minority key
decision-makers outside the continental United States (that is,
those minorities 'emploYed by minority-controlled public tele-
vision stations in Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico and the Virgin
Isiands)° are extracted from the figures above, then the
number of minority key decision-makers in public television
decreases. Therefore, only six (or .9 per cent) of the key
public television decision-makers in the continental Unit -'
ed States are minorities. --

' 'TABLE 11-15

Minority Chief Executive Offliters in
Public Radio and TelevisiOn Stations in 19788 4

Job Category

-

Total Employees
TV Rath

Minorities
TV Radio

Percentage
N Radio

Chief Executive 16 . -4 0 0 0 0
President
General

23 1 1 0 4 .

Manager 97 69 3 4 3 6
Station Manager 24 7 66 0 4 0 6
Director/Head 6 11 1 0 ' 17 0
Vii:e President 17 t 1 0. 6 0

TOTALS, 193 152 6 8 3% 5%
'Source: CPB 1978 MIS data

Afete data indicate that few minorities head'public broadcast
stations, KLTable 11-16 shows that, in 1978, only 5 per cent (8
of 152) of the public radio and 3 per cent (6 of 198) of the
public television chief executive .officers are minorities. In
1977, these figures were 9 per cent (8 pf 86 persons) and 2 per
cent (5 of 189 persons), respectively.

TABLE 11-17

'Minority Production Managers in
Public Radio and Television:Stations In 1978'

Job Category Total Employees Minorities Percentage
N' Radio TV- Radio TV Radio

Station'Executive
Produte; 14 2
Production

Manager 55 11 1"-. 4

TOTALS 69 , 13 5

'Source: CPB 1978 MIS data. These data do not include Puerto Rico, which was
late reporting its employment figures.

0 7

1 7 9

1 7% 8%.

Tab,* 11-17 shows,that minority participation at the produc-
tion :manager level is only slightly greater than. that at the
previous, level-4hief executive officer' level. Five of the 69
iidductiOn rid/lagers' (7 per cent) in public television arez
'ntinerities, while one of 18 (8 per cent) of the public radio

loges is this category is a minority. In 1977; minorities
A

com ed four per cent (three o 73) of the public television
production managers. This additiOn of two persons between
1977 and 1978 represents a 60 per cent increase in the number
of minority public television production executives. Also in
1977, minorities comprised 18 per cent (4 of 22) Of the public
radio production managers. This loss of three persons
tween 1977 and 1978 represents ascent decrease itfi the

public tfklio.number of minority production ex utives

TABLE 11-15

Minority Chief Engineers In Public Radio
and Television Stations In 1978'

Job Category Total Employees Minorities Percentage
TV Radio N Radio N Radio

Vice President -

for Engineering
and Operations
Vice President
for Engineering
Director of
Engineering
Chief Engineer

42
85

TOTALS 134

'Source: CPB 1978 MIS data.

0 _ 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

8 0 0 0 0
65' 1 3 1 5

73 1 3 .7% 4%

The lowest percentage of minority participation found in
any job category was that of chief engineer. (See Table II-18.)
Of the 134 public television chief engineers, only one ,(.7-per
cent) is a minority. This one Asian male represented the
Hawaii station. Therefore, there are no minorities in public
television executive engineering positions in the continental
United States. In 1977, of the 140" persons holding executive
engineering positions in public television, again, only one (.7
per cent) was-a Minority.

As f9r public radio in 1977, two of the 75 engineering
executes (2 per cent) were minorities. At present, three of
the 73 persgiis hOlding this title in public radio (four per
cent) are Minorities. This 'addition of one person between .

1977 and 1978 represents a 50 per cent increase in the number
of minorities holain0 this position in putilit radio.

TABLE 11 -19

Minority Chief Financial Officers In Pubil
Television Statiohs in 1978

Job Category Total- Number Percentage
Employees Minorities N

N TV

Treasurer 2 0 0
Vice President.
Finance '' 9 0 0
Businbss Manager 52 3 6

. .

TOTALS . " , 63 " 3 5%
,

'Source: CPB 1978 MIS data! Because of the limited number of chief financial
officers in public radio, these positions were not included.

Table II-19;indicates that tliree otthe 68 public television
chief fittancial officers' (fit4, per went .are' minorities. In
1977, five (seven per cent) of the fiilanciai/officers in
public television were minorities. of these five persons
represented the Virgin Islands, Puerto Rico, .mod Alaska.
Thus, there were only two minority public television chief
financial officers in the continental United. States in 1977. The
loss of two persons between 197-7 and 1§78 represents a 40 per

ent reduction in. the number ill' minorities in this job catego-
rY.

Only one of the eight (13 per cent) public radio employees
ittith similar titles is a minority. This represents a 100 per

22 41
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cent increase since 1977, when there were no minorities
among the six persons reported holding this position in public
radio.

These findings indicate a consistently lower level of minor-
ity participation in the priiiity decision-making positions in
public television than in public radio. Public radio employment
generally approximates the leyel of minorities at the officials
and managers level in the national work force (6.1 per cent).2
On the other hand, public television ,has 'consistently been
below that standard for these key positions. In addition, while
minorities comprise 14.4 per'cent of all employees in the U.S.
labor forces they represent 12.6 per cent of all public broad-
cast employees.

By way of contrast, the Task Force also reviewed employ-
ment levels in the office/clerical positions. That review
showed that Minorities are over-represented in the lower
levels. (See Table 11-20.) In both public television and radio,
one-fourth of the clerical staff W comprised of minorities.
As is the case in other employment, these are traditionally
the lowenpaying jobs with the least amount of responsibil-
ity.

TABLE 11-20

MInoritle0 Office/Clerical Positions In Public
Radio and TralevIslon Stations In 1978*

Tdta I Employees
TV .Radio

MinoritiOs'
TV Radio

Percentage
TV Radio

Secretary 688 77 135 16 20 21;
ROceptionist 88 9 30 4 34 44
Stenographer 27 3 6 0 22 0
Clerk/Typist 185 31 70 17- 38 55
Mail Clerk 45 1 19 0 42 0
Bookkeeper 39 5 12 0 31 0
Traffic Clerk 32 7 5 1 16 14
All Other
Clerical 143 9 37 3 26 .33

TOTALS ,h 1,247 142 14 41 25% 29%
'Source: CPB 1978 MIS data.

As Table 11-20 indicates, 25 per cent of the public televi-
sion office/clerical staff are minorities, while 29 per cent of
the personS with these types of jobs in public radio are
minorities. In 19'77, these figures were 25 per cent and r

. gent, respectively. Fer public television, the highest percent-
age of minorities in office/cleridal positio'ns (42 per cent) is
found in the Mail Clerk categoiy. For public radio, it is in the
Clerk/Typist category-(55 per cent).

What-Station Managers and Employees
Say About Employment

Another aspect of the Task Force employMent investiga-
tion .pertained to a survey of 62 public broadcast station
managers (40 television and 22 radio) and of 2,025 staticm
employees. Profiles of these two groups, as well as their
responses to questions about various employment-related
topics, are presented below.

Station Managers Profile
About 91 per cent of the station managers reporting (5'1,

Said they hold thp highest level of management responsibility
in their respective facilities. Nearly 30 per cent (18) have been
in their%present positions for seven or more years, while the
average lengthtof time irlithe present position is five years. In\ thecase of puglic television managers, 32:5 per cent (13) of

\ those reportingehave been in i their respective positions for
even or more years.

I

Befhre becoMing station managers, 21.7 per cent (10 of the
respondents were program managers. Approximately 25 Rer
cent (16) of those reporting had no definable broadcast station
experience prior to holding their present positions. However,
85 per cent (53) of those reporting 90 per cent, or 36
television, managers and 77 per cent, or 17 radiormanagers
had presious.management experience which may or may not
have ban broadcast-related. It can be concluded from this
findingehat previous management experience, whether in or
outside of broadcasting, seems to be a positive factor in
selecting public broadcast station managers.

The -managers tended to be a well-educated group. Nearly
one-half 45.2 per. cent (28) of those responding have a Master's
degree, and over 90 per cent (58) have a bachelor's degree or
above.

7 k

Employee Profile
About 85.7 per cent (or 1,732) of the 2,025 respondents are
permanent, full-time public broadcast, station staff members.
Men comprise 56 per cent (1,136) of the employee respondents,
while women comprise 44 per cent (889). On the other hand,
minorities who were deliberately over-rep esented in the
sample fur purposes of this,study, comprise 7 per cent (344)
of the employee respondents. Of this numbe , 178 (9 per cent)
are minority men and 165 (8 per cent) ar mority women. As
could be expected, a large number of women (20 per cent) hold
clerical or-clericIlly-related jobs. Job classifications of minor-
ity and non-minority males were almost equal, generally
because so many minority males have the 3490 tall other'
professional) job classification. Other employment-related
data obtained from the survey respondents indicated that:

Men usually had more full-time experience; in their
present stations than did women. Approximately 36.9 per
cent (417) of the men, compared to 40.4 per cent (353) of the
women, reported having two years or less of full-time
experience at their present stations.

Minorities, especially minority females, had a shorter
length of full-time employment at their present stations
than did non-minorities. About 51.4 per cent (175) of the
minorities and 41.1 per cent (670) of the non-minorities
reported having two years or less of full-time experience at
their present stations. Minority females averaged about
one year of employment at their present stations.

There were no significant differences according to race in
terms of the employees' average length of employment in
the broadcast industry (with three to six years experience
considered average for both minorities and non-minorities).

In terms of the employees' average length of employment
in the broadcast industry, there were significant differ-.
ences according to sex. Mep had an average length of three
,to six years, while women were in the business an average
of two to three years.

One woman in three (287 of 856) holds a clerical or
clerically-related position, while the men generally occupy
producerfexecutive producer, or broadcast supervisor/en-
gineer positions.

Although minority and non-minority males had approxi-
mately equal job classifications (for example, professional
jobs), the salary range for the latter group was significant-
ly higher. The salary range, or minority males was $13,000
to $15,000 annually, while that for non-minority males was
$15,000 to $17,000-per-year.

Minority females tended to have the lowest salary levels,
with non- minority females occupying the seventh pogition



qn a scale of one (white male) to eight (minority female). A
comparison of the average salaries indicated that minority

"females earned about $7,000 to $9,000-per-year.
A comparisonof the types of job performance evaluation's

the employees received generated contradictory findings.
Although minorities and non- minorities 'generally have
equal job classifications, they do not seem to have the same
type of job performance evaluatiorfs. Minorities tend to
have more formal, written evaluations than do noncminor-
ities. Approximately 30.2 per cent (104 of 344) of the
minorities have formal, written evaluations. In contrast, 32
per cent (524 of 1,637) of the non-minorities have infOrmal
'job performance evaluations'
In another4section of the questionnaire, the various activi-

ties and job responsibilities of the respondents were reviewed
and compared. The results indicated that a greater proportion
of minorities 60.9 per cent (201) than non-minorities 46,3 per
cent (04) -had no supervisory responsibilities. Minority fe-
males tended to have the least amount of supervisory respon-
sibility-61.9 per cent (99) of the minority females reported
having no supervisory respensibility.

In terms of the ability of respondents to hire and fire,
empleyees,, the standard hierarchy was formed again, with
minorities filling three of the four bottom positions (that is,
females iri'general, minority males, minorities in general,
minody -females). About 265 (28.4 per cent) of the non-
minority males, compared to. 18 (11 Per cent) of. the mitiority
ferkles, have hire/fire responsibility. Further, while 25.5 per
cent (418 of 1,637) of the non-minorities have this responsibil-

ity, only 14.5 per cent (50 of 344) of the minorities' have
hire/fire responsibility.

Minorities also have the least amount of input into budget
planning and control, according to reselses to the Task
Force employment questionnaire. Minority males, 'minorities
in 'general, and minority females consistently had the least
amount of input, in planning and /or controlling station bud-
.gets. Only 28.5 per cent (93) of the minorities, compared to
47.3 per cent (761) of the non-minorities, have some input in
budget planning. Minority men hold higher average job
categories and titles than do womenwhether minority or
non- minority. However, women 'have a greater amount of
budgetary input than do minority males-38.2 per cent (330)
of the womenboth minority and non - minority compared to
33.9 per cent (58) of the minority men. Only 22.7 per cent (35)
of the minority women have this responsibility.

Another significant point involved employee.access to infor-
mation about station activities. Responses to the Task Force
employment. questionnaire`indicate that minorities have less
input into program proposa and project budget questions,
than do non-minorities. those reporting, 45.1 per cent (155)
of the minorities, compared to 55 per cent (901) of the non-
minorities, had input into Program proposals, while 35.5 per
cent (122) of the minorities and 49.2 per cent (806) of the non'
minorities had input into station budget questions. Thus,
minorities tend to know (or. be allowed to knolv) lest about
new'projects in stations and the budgets with which they are'
involved.

A

Career Aspirations
The respondents also were asked about their career aspira-

tions, their perceptions of their chances of achieving them and
their realistic expectations of achieving them.

The most prevaleht response to "wished-for" career was
producer/executive producer for all groups; minorities, non-
minorities, males and females. Although their career aspira,

tions were similar, the employees' perceived chances of
achieving their goals varied by race and sex. Non-minority
males and males in 'general were more optimistic about
achieving their goals than were females; particularly minority
females. About 73 per cent (385) of the mares rated their

k chances as "good to excellent," while 61 per cent (338) of the
females did so. Further, 54 per cent (56) of the minority
females responding rated their chances as "good to excel-
lent," while the remaining 46 per cent (511 said their chances
were "fair to poor." Also, 48 per cent of the minorities (151)
and 70 per cent of the non-minorities(753) said their chances
were "good to excellent."

,Nevertheless, in responding to the question about "realistic
expectations" of their broadcast career, all groupswith the
exception of non-minority malesreiterated the response
they gave in terms of their wished-for goals; namely, to
become a producer/executive producer. Non-minority males,
however, included engineering or technically-related func-
tions as part of their final broadcastcareer achievements.

Affirmative Action
The employees were also queStioned about their percep-

tions of the ijnfluence of affirmative action on their hiring.
Responses to this question yielded a predictable difference
according to racial/ethnic classification. The non-minority
female and non-minority male groups believed-that affirma-

jive action has no relevance to then) (50 per cent, or'829 and 41,

65.8 per cent, or 591, respectively), while 24.1 per tent (41) of
the male minorities and. J24.2 per cent (36) of the female
minorities gave this response. About 53.5 per cent (69) of the
minority men and 54.9 per cent (62) of the minority women
stated that affirmative action programs had either moderate
or great influence on their hiring.

Additional data on affirmative action were obtained from
the statiem managers, who were queried about their station's .
policies, and practices on affirmative action and staff hiring.
Their responses indicate some contradictions between written
station policies in these areas.

For example, when asked about primary station functions
having written policies, over 90 per cent (56) of the respon-
dents indicated their station had a written policy on affirma-
tive action, but only 30 per cent (18) said they had written
station policies on job training.

In addition, the station managers. were asked what guide-
lines are used as the basis for their affirmative action plans.
Approximately 45 per tent (28) of the station managers said

j.heir respective station's affirmative action plans are based
on local guidelines; 43 per cent (27) said their plans. are based
on national guidelines; and 10 per cent (6) of the station
managers said they were hot sure what guidelines were used
as the basis for their station's affirmative action plans. The
diversity between local and national guidelines with respect
to opportunity compliance provisions may indicate a
need for additional review to insure full and equal station
compliance with applicable statutes. This is particularly sig-
nificant in view of the fact that a large proportion of the
public broadcast facilities (80.8 per cent, or 147 public radio
stations and 72.6 per cent, or 196 'public. television stations)
are controlled by local authorities, universities or states,
according to.the 1.978 CPB survey of local stations' boards of
directors.

With respect to staff hiring methods, the station managers'
responses indicated a variation in methods, depending on the-
type of program for which staff were being recruited.
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In hiring staff for local minority programs, stationinanag-
ers tended to select individuals from outside the,stAon for
full -time and permanent pointions. About 56.3 per cent (27) of
the managers said they recruited staff for local minority
programs from outside the station. In addition, 64.6 per cent
(31) said they recruit minority program staff for full-time'
positions, and 57.4 per cent (27) said they recruit minority
program staff for permanent positions. However, in .hiring
staff for local general audience programs, .they were more
likely to recruit from within the ranks of the station's existing
full-time employee population-75.5 per cent (40) of the sta-
tion managers gave this reply.

,

The Promise Versus Reality -'
The preceding pages paint a bleak picture with little Or-no

hope for ameliorating the employment status oS minorities in
the near future. t ,,

As Representative Louis Stokes has noted, "Available
statistics and related data and information disclose rampant
employment and related discrimination4hroughout the public
broadcasting industry, aided and abetted by inadequate civil
rights compliance and enforcement by relevant federal de-
partments and agencies, and CPB.""

A major part of the Task Force effort has been to review
the actual status of minorities in public broadcasting. Realiz-
ing that many reports and presentations of persons in the
public broadcasting community have portrayed employment
levels, particularly those of 'minorities, through. total percent-
ages without also presenting numerical support data or
departmental designation, the _Task Force tits consistently
-sought not to utilize this methodology. To do so would be to
distort the true picture and, thus, to negate the possibilities
for ameliorating the present situation, in which minorities are
not fully integrated into all employment levels in public
broadcasting. This is particularly true in terms of minority
participation at the decision-making level. The Task ForCe
recommendations which follow are designed to increase the

. representation of minorities throughout the public broadcast-
ing industry. J

TASK FORCE RECOMMENDATIONS-
EMPLOYMENT

The Task Force recommends that:
1. Public broadcasting hire and place more minorities, in

positions of greater responsibility (for example, managefial
and supervisory positions).

2. Public broadcasting 'make a concerted_ effort to seek
minorities,- especially Minority women, for key deciiion-mak-
ing positions at both the national organizations and at the
local station level, and that minorities inside and outside the
industry be appointed to executive' search and selection corn-,

,.
mittees. .,. .

3. More minorities I be hied and placed in engineering
positions in publie broadcasting.

.

4. Announcements of job vacancies and new projeCts to
which transfers are possible be circulated routinely within the
stations, trade papers. and ethnic-oriented media: This would
help decrease some of the influence of the so-called "old boy"
network and the "contact" system, which often wort to the
disadvantage of minorities, especially minoritit women.

\. 5. All programs developed and implemented to hire, up;
grade and improve the skills of persons, especially minorities,\,
in public broadcasting make special provisions for minority

9men.

6. Public broadcast organizations not consider training
programs as the only means by which minorities may be
placed in management positions.

7. HEW have primary responsibility for civil rights enforCe-
ment in the public broadcasting industry and that CPB
conduct pre-award reviews prior to distributing any monies to
licensees and other recipients.

8. Enforcement of non-discrimination laws in public broad-
casting include withholding Community Service Grants, HEW
facility grant funds, CPB special projects funds or federal
funds of any kind to any licensee which is not in compliance as
prescribed by the Secretary of HEW.

9. CPB, HEW or any other government agency which may
be given EEO enforcement responsibility as part of its
ongoing activities, review station policies related to affirma-
tive action, employment, training, upward mobility and the
use of minority vendors in relation to provisions of Titles VI
and VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act, as amended, Title IX of
the Education Amendments of 1972 and/or Executive Order
11246, as appropriate.

10. Local civil service "merit hiring" requirements not be
accepted as barriers to "fair minority hiring and upgrading
practices for stations. At present, _public agencieswhich
must adhere to these requirementsare licensees for over
half of all public broadcast stations,,

11. In filling job vacancies, special consideration bl given
to: a) minorities on staff; and b) local applicants who have an
awareness of; and responsiveness to, local minority issues
and communities.

12Job-related, written performance standards and evalua-
tion procedures be established for all station positions (includ-
ing part-time and contract positions.)

13. Contracting policies and procedures for all technical
services (for example, sub-contracting for remote facilities

and post-production services) include specific provisions for
monitoring and insuring compliance with all applicable EEO
statutes.

14. The procurement requirements to which public agency
licensees (that is, Mate educational television' commissions,
state universities and boards of education) must adhere not
serve as barriers to implementing the recommendation that
contracting policies and procedures for all technical services
include specific provisions for monitoring and insuring com-
pliance withll applicable EEO statutes.

15. The existing FCC Form 395 job categories be modified
to include specific job titles to generate information about the
administrative levels of responsibility of public broadcast
employees.

16. All licensees, regardless of size, as well as Bart -time
station staff, be included in the Federal Communications
Commission's EEO reporting system, and in CPB's employ-
ment reporting process.

. 17. In future public broadcast reports to governmental or
adMinistrative bodies, all data regarding employment levels
of public broadcast employees, particularly minority employ-
ees, be presented'with supporting numbers and departmental
designations.

-

IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES
1. To expand the range of broadcast activities in which

minorities can participate, written station and national organi-
zational policies should include provisions for equitable minor-
ity participation in all projects. Announcements of all avail-
able positions of the stations and national organizations



should be circulated to, and 'advertised in, ethnic-oriented
media: Job vacancy announcements should be circulated in a
manner whick allows a reasonable time for minorities to
submit. applications and resumes and to be given serious
congideration. Additionally, all jobs should remain open for 20
working days to facilitate the widespread announcement of
vacancies and to allow interested parties time to apply.
2. In searching for management personnel in public broad-
casting, especially in those key decision-making positions
defined by the Task Force, minorities should not be subjected
to a higher standard of qualification than are non minorities.
Search and selection committees should be established for
these higher salaried, higher responsibility positions and
minorities both inside and outside of the industry should be
appointed as members of these executive search and selection
committees.

3. Stations in the process of replacing managers should
consider minorities outside the broadcast industry who have
relevant management experience as well as recent trainees
and those in the so-called "old-boy" network. All licensee
board chairpersons should voluntarily agree that, when posi-
tions beconie vacant at the higher levels within their oper-
ations (for example, General Manager, Program Director,
Chief Finaricial Officer, Production or Operations Manager,
and Instructional Television Director) they will mandate the
inclusion of at least one minority and one female in their list
of final candidates, and that 'no final selection will be made
until such candidates are included and receive a full review
and, ae consideration by appropriate bodies. They should also
develop a system which would require an explanation when a
minority -or 'female candidate is not selected.

4. CPB should incorporate into its existing system for
gathering data from stations specific numerical and financial
data on: a) affirmative action; b) fundraising (sources and

efforts); c) employment (recruitment, hiring, firing, transfers,
'promotions and so forth); d) national and local training
programs .(for example, CPB, national foundation supported;
local government agency, station supported, and so forth);
and e) contracts for services (station vendors).. These data
should be requested from stations in a form which is mutually
agreed upon by the Corporation and whichever governmental
body is designated with EEO enforcement responsibility for
public broadcasting. Further, these data should be placed in a
formula which will indicate each station's compliance with
existing EEO statutes. The results of these individual station
analyses should become the foundation for the "pre-grant"
review process to be conducted by the Corporation and the
EEO enforcement body before allocating Community Service
Grants to the stations.

5. An agreement should be included in the public broadcast
station license statement which,specifies that the licensee will
abide by the EEO .requirements of the FCC and which
indicates an undetstanding by thre licensee that federal EEO'
laws supersede those of local jurisdictions. An enforcement
plan outlined in the Inter-Agency Task Force report would
give EEO monitoring and reporting responsibility to HEW
through the Corporation. This enforcement would include
withholding Community Service Grants, HEW facility grant
funds, CPB special projects funds, or federal funds of any
kind to licensees which are not in compliance.

6. CPB's Human Resources Developmtnt .Department
(HRDD) should act as a clearinghouse for, and assist ih, the
establishment of written job performanCe evaluation criteria
and standards. The HRDD should develop models that are
effective in e uating the actual job performance of minority
and non-minor employees alike. The existence and 'imple-
mentation of a related performance evaluation procedure
should, in turn, constitute a criterion for CPB qualification.

FOOTNOTES

' Source CPB 1978 MIS Employment Survey Data.
' 2 Source: 1976 Bureau of Labor Statistics Annual Report, U.S. Department of Labor. Washington. D.C., (Although minorities comprise approximately 17 per cent of

the national population. they compriie 14.4 per cent of persons holding jobs and only 61 per cent of those hcilding jobs as officials and managers.)
"Enforcement of Equal Opportunity and Anti-Discrimination Laws in Public Broadcasting... op.rit., p.3. .
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Chapter Three is

Training Programs and the
Career Development

of Minorities,;

Introduction
A constant lament of persons of authorityparticularly

'those in personnel:is that, "we *ould hire them (minorities),
but we can't find any who are qualified." What makes a job
applicant qualified? For that matter, what makes him or her
"qualifiable"? In 'most instances, we consider training and
education, not to mention practical work experience, as neces-
sary prerequisites. Yet, all too often, job ,qualifications are
inflated, thus limiting almost automatically the number of
minoritiesminorities and women who might reasonably be considered
for employment vacancies. What, then, is the extent' of
.current job training programsparticularly those for minor-
itiesin the public broadcast industry? Are they effective;
that 'is, are foriner trainees considered "qualified" for posi-
tions in stations after completing training? What has been the
effect, if any, of training prOgram participation on the career
development of minorities? -

In an attempt to generate some answers to these and other
questions posed by the Task Force, 62 public broadcast'
station managers (40 television and 22 radio) and 2,025
employees were surveyed to obtain their perceptions of the
quality and utility of current industry job training programs.
CPB's Office of'Training and Development also conducted a
follow-up 'study of former trainees in the CPB Minority
Training Grant Program. The' latter .was designed to deter
mine whether minority trainees had experienced any changes
ip their employment positions and/or responsibilities by vir-
tue of their .participation in the program. Specifically, the
Task Force investigation; was designed to accomplish the
following goal: TOvIDENTIFY AND EVALUATE INDUS-
TRY-WIDE JOB TRAINING PROGRAMS IN ORDER TO
MAXIMIZE THE EFFECTIVENESS OF CPB PROGRAMS.

The Task Force investigation disclosed the following:
1. CPB awarded 168 Minority. Training Grants to 110 public

radio and television stations-between 1973 and January 1978.
Since 1916, CPB has awarded 72 Women's. Training

Grinti4o.public broadcast stations.
3. CPB has awarded 44 InService Training 'Grants since

1977 to eneOurage.the professional development of persons'
employed.in the public broadiest industry.

4. Nearly 72.6 per cent (45) of the 62 stations included in this
'study have staff training programs. Of. this ,number,48.4 per
cent (30) have their own staff training programs, 41.9 per cent
(26) have CPB Minority Training Grant Programs, and 29 per
cent (18) have CPB Women's Train' ing- Grant Programs. Only
4.8 .per cent (8) have foundation-funded training programs.

(No.data were available from the Task Force questionnaire on
how. many stations have CPB In- Service Training Grant
Programs.)

5. All CPB-sponsored training programs (Minority, Wom-
en's and In-Service) were rated more highly by public broad-
cast station employees responding to a Task Force question-
naire than were station-based training programs. Of the 2,025
employees responding, 32.4 per cent (656) acknowledged that
CPB Women's Training Grant Programs are helpful, with
31:5 per cent (638) rating CPB Minority Training Grant
programs helpful. CPB In-Service Training Grant Programs
were 'rated helpful by 29.6 per cent (599), of all e

we
loyees

ratedStation-based programs re rated pful by
25.7 per cent (506) of the employees responding.

6: Although women and minorities may not have submitted
applications to receive trainii
sponsored Women's or Minori
54.9 per cent (488) of the wome
minorities responding said the
ity Training Grant Programs
49.7 per cent (170) of the mi
Training Grant Programs

g through either the CPB-
Training. Grant Programs,

and 50.3 per cent (173) of the
CPB Women's and CPB Minor-
re helpful. On the other hand,
orities said the CPB Minority

not helpful. (No data were
available from the Task Forte questionnaire on why these
programs were perceived as not being helpful.)

7. Minority males were more likely than were minority
females to apply for CPB-sponsored training programs.
About 19.1 per cent (34) of the minority males, compared to
14.1 per cent (23) of the minority females, had applied for CPB
training programs.

8. Of every three training grant proposals CPB receives
from the stations, two are considered to have merit by the
review committee, but only ne can be-funded.

9. Station managers responding to a Task Force question-
naire indicated that they believe minority training programs
have a positive effect .on the career development of minor-
ities. Forty of the 62 managers (66.7 per cent) said such
programs have a "somewhat positive" to "very positive"
effect, while only four (6.7 per cent) said they have "little .or
no effect."

10. Minorities and women, particularly minority women,
were less likely to participate in technical training than were-
non-minority males. Approximately 26 per cent of the minor-
ities (12 of 46) and 11 per cent of the minority females (2 of 18)
had participated.in technical training, while 45 per tent of the
non-minority females (9 of 42) participating in training had



done so. another job.
11. Mkorities responding to a Task Force questionnaire 25. Some 47 (68 per cent) of the 69 trainees said they were

tended to participate more often in management and. produc- satisfied with their training-14 of the trainees who had
tion training-39 per cent of the minorities (18 of 46) partici: terminated and 33 whose grants expired gave this response.
pated in management training, while 24 per cent 416 of 46) 26. Of the 69 trainees, 22-16 who had terminated and six
participated in production training. whose grants had expiredsaid they were disappointed with

12. Of the 69 former trainees responding to the CPB their training programs. These 22 fOrmer trainees constituted
Minority Training Grant evaluation questionnaire, 39 had 32 per cent of the 69 trainee respondents.
'Completed their training programs. Of these 39 trainees, 14 27. Six themes for improving the CPB-sponsored Minority
.(36 per cent) were female and 25 (64 per cent) were male. (The Training Grant Program were repeatedly suggested by
Minority Training Grant evaluation covered trainees in the former trainees. The one cited most often was the establish-
first six rounds, representing less than half of all grants ment of a formal training program and monitoring of the
awarded.) 'training schedules by CPB to learn whether they are, in fact,
:-13. About 78 per cent (54) of the 69 former CPB Minority being carried out by the stations. Eighteen trainees cited this

*Training Grant trainees responding to the questionnaire are theme.
'clirrently working full-time in broadcasting or broadcast- 28. Of the 30 trainees wh6 terminated their grants, 12 (40

related, jobs. Of the 38 persons working in broadcasting, 30 per cent) were positive and 18 (60 per cent) were negative.
are working in public broadcasting. ("Positive" terminations are those in which the trainee did not

14. Approximately 80 per cent of the former trainees complete his/her training grant in order to accept another
working in public broadcasting (24 of 30) are working at the position. "Negative" terminations are those in which-the
station at which they were trained, according to responses to trainee simply stopped his/her training early for reasons
the Minority Training Grant evaluatiqn questionnaire. other'than to accept another position.) Ten of the 30 termina-

15. Of the 22 (32 per cent) former trainees not employed-in tions (33 per cent) were by females; six of these 10 were
broadcasting or broadcast-related work, five (7 per cent) are positive terminations. Among male trainees, 20 (66 per cent)
presentl3l unemployed. The remaining 17 persons have either terminated their grants; of these, six were positive.'
returned to college 6 (9 per cent) or have other non-broadcast. 29. The knowledge and the experience of the Task Force
related jdbs 11 (16 per cent). clearly show that most mipority persons working in or

training Of the former Mino
fore, 'during and alfle4iik desiring to enter public broadcasting do not have adequate16. The average annual sale

Training Grant trai ie informatiOn about the industry. This fact is substantiated by
whose grAnts were terminated before the completion of repeated testimony during the four national public forums

hasas $9,242. (Before training, these trainees recemek .1 conducted by the,Task Force. This finding does riot preclude
. an avera e_ annual wage of $6,837. After training,:.1.4I ',the fact that there are experienced minorities in related fields

received $10,065 an increase of $3,228-per-year over tiler" who could enter all public broadcast positions, whether as
pre-grant income levels.) permanent employees or as training grantees.

17. The Average salary before, during and after training o i.-* -" .

the former' Minority Training Grant trainees who topplete -'.Types of CPB Tiaining Prograths
.I

their training was $11,431-per-year. (Before trainirigl ttiese : , Several varieties Of job training programs have been initiat-
trainees received .$8,741,per-year. . After tra)nirjolthey 're- " ed in the public broadcasting industry since 1967. The history
ceived $13,078an increase of $4,447-per-yogo.Ver their Pr o'f these programs indicates that of every three training
grant inconie levels.) 1 i'l:_ ' rant proposals CPB receives from the stations, two are

18. During the grant period; the forrliefril, FoOty 4 rortstdered to have merit' y the proposal review committee,
, . t.

, .

Grant trainees who terminated their gl.allftg q hat only one can be funded. At present, CPB sponsors three
, - -

$10,803-per year,. while those whose grants: types of training programs, which are described below.
each received $12,474a difference of $1,6741peryea .. ,:i ' 'CPO awarded Minority Training Grants to 110 public radid

19. Before the grant period, four (5 per:Ont.)-sirf. the 69 .,',;. andtefevision stations between 1973 and January 1978. These
trainees held management positions. Afterv't.Wiiiintight,: ',4rantiare intended to train minorities in areas in which they
(12 per cent) 'held these positions. '. .4 '.' ' !..1!, 1 t.:';, ..:.., bwk not traditionally been employed; for example, manage;

20. Before', the grant period, five (7 per' 4Vnt)44ft14 '69 mant; Production and programming. .

trainees held mid-management positions, while. '4,.'(16 Pen. \ -.IVO types of grants, which 'are awarded ti) stations on a
cent) held such positions after training. , .iCoinpetitive.hasis, are available.; station designated position

21. Of the E19--trainees, 29- (42 per cent) helkprofessionar °,-..grAnts; in ,whiCh the employee-trainee is selected by the
positions before the grant period. After trainingOrt43-'per.. :station after a grant has been awarded; and station designat-

-,

cent) held these types of positions. . ;- . `.:."- '-e candidate, grants, in which the candidate and the position,'-
.-22. Sixteen (23 per cent) traineeS held positipira,,nt khe., .-,are-I'ldb*ritified., prior to the grant application process. All

technical or assistant level before the grant period, yrhife`t-Nt-6-; s'grAnt,AFare effective for a minimum of one year and up to a
(3 per cent) had these types of positions after traini4..,',;::- nraxiorum.of two years. CPB payi up to one-half of the salary

23. Before the training grant period, 15 traineeS:;(22: WT. , '4artrl4)en4fits:.fiii training minorities under this program.
. cent) were classified as "support and other." ("Otheri'; t*. Between 21,973 and 1978, the Minority Training Grant Pro-

dudes those who were unemployed or were studehtfr.4.saterz grar4hisWs.rtled grants worth $1.14 million, with a similar
wards, 11 of the former trainees (or' 16 per cent); arliourit ,matehed.,hy the stations for a total of $2.2 'million
classified. tTcrclutelE); ;

24. Trainees who terminated their grants before thiy,' , .4;$ sponsored the Women's Training Grant Program
full term averaged 48.4 days between the training . ..since 1676010s", prOgram is designed to provide training and
Opsition and-the next job of substance. Trairipes whose`g;ranti ;.`'jo."15..6ppdrtariitieS.ito;yOmen in areas in which few women are
had expired averaged about 25 days before they finind nOW,entployetr 'These, positionsinclude General/StaticS Man-

, -
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ager, Program Director/Manager, Operations Manager, Pro-
ducer/Director, Chief Engineer, Camera Person and Graphic
Artist. .

As with the Minority Training Grants, there are alsetwo
types of Women's Training Grants: station designated posi-
tion grants and station designated candidate grants.

Again, CPB pays up to one-half of the salary and benefits
to train women under this program. To date, 'f2 grants worth
$651,539 have been awarded to public broadcasting stations to
train women under this program.

CPB In-Service Training Grants are grants designed to
encourage the professional development of persons employed
in the public broadcast industry. These grants provide full-
and part-time station employees with increased training op-
portunities in all broadcast operations.

Seven types of grants are available under this program,
which began in 1977 These include national, regional or local
training at institutes ($500 maximum per grant award); man-
agement training, internships, general training or training in
instructional programming and community outreach tech-
niques ($1,000 maximum per grant award); joint station
exchange of two working profesSionals ($2,000 maximum per
award); and internships at the.national organizations (CPB,

. NPR and PBS) for station professionals ($2,500 maximum).
CPB provides up to one-half of the maximum costs allowed

for each grant to cover the employee's salary, travel and
training.

During the first year of this program, 95 applications were
received and 44 grants were awarded. Approximately $82,500
in funds have been alloed for CPB In-Service Training
Grants to date.

In addition to these CPB - sponsored training programs,
there are also programs supported by the local stations and
the National Association of Educational Broadcasters
(NAEB). The NAEB sponsors the Educational Broadcasting

l.institute, which provides intensive training in specialized
of broadcasting and broadcast education, and the

H0411E:Advanced Management Program, a two-week over-
view 4e.bli 11zoa d c as t systems and structure.

Scribes the availability, quality and utility
ipg prbgrams as perceived by 62 public

gers 140 television and 22 radio) and
loyees responding to Task Force ques-

'!A...

Training Programs
ent (45) of the 62 public broadcast station's

tudy have staff training programs, according
kte:-rapective station managers. Of the four types of

programs generally available,(CPB Minority, CPB Women's,
foundation- funded, Sand station-based), station-based or local
training programs were the most accessible. About 48.4 per
cent (30) of the 62 stations surveyed have their own programs,
41.9 per cent (26) of the station managers reported having
CPB Minority Training Grant Programa, and 29 per cent (18)
indicated the availability 9f CPB Women's. Training Grant
Programs. Only 4.8 per cent (three) of the station managers
said they have foundation-supported training programs. (No
data were available from the Task Force questionnaire on
how many stations have CPB In-Service Training Grant
Programs.),

EinploYeeParticipation in Training Programs
The type of training program in whieh a public broadcast

employee was most likely to participate was based on the race
and/or sex of the respondent. The level of participation

ranged from a high of 19.1 per cent for minority males (34 of
178), to a low of 3.2 per cent for non-minority males (30 of
933). About 16.6 per cent 'of the minorities (57 of 344) and 9.2
per cent of the feitales (82 of 899) had participated in staff
training programs.

The station-based training programs were more widely
utilized by station employees than were CPB programs. Only
7.5 per cent (151) of the station employees surveyed have ever
applied for a CPB training grant progfam. (This factor may
be a result of the availability and accessibility of local
programs, rather than an indication of the quality of the
various types of programs.) Only 8.4 per cent- (14) of the
minority females, compared to 12.3, per cent (22) of the
minority males surveyed, had applied foi CPB training pro-
grams. In all, 10.6 per cent (36) of the minorities compared to
2.4 per cent (39) of the non-minorities,, had applied for CPB
training programs. Further, 25 per cent (5) of the minority
females and 21.4 per cent (6) of the minority males surveyed
had applied for station-based training programs.

Of those station employees actually participating in either
of the training programs available, 31 (32.7 per cent) had
participated in CPB Minority Training Grant Programs, while
30 (22.9 per cent) had participated in CPB Women's Training
Grant Programs. Only 20 (15.3 per cent) of the station
employees had participated in station-based programs. An-
other 15 employees surveyed (1'1.5 per cent) had participated
in,a training program, but were not sure of which one. Non-
minority employees were more likely than were minority
employees to participate in station -based training programs.
While 24 (1.5 per cent) of the 1,637 non-minority employees
had-participated in station-based programs, only 11 (3.2 per
cent) of the 344 minority employees responding had done so.
The participation of minority males and minority females in
station-based programs was almost evenly divided. Six (3.4
ptr cent) of the 178 minority males, compared to five (3 per
cent) of the 165 minority females, had participated in station-
based training programs.

Types of Employee Training
In a comparison of the types of training in which the

respondents participated, the minorities most often cited
management, 18 (15.4 per cent), and production training, 16
(4.8 per cent). Together, 10.2 per tent of the minorities cited
management and production training. On the other hand, 2
per cent (32) of the non-minorities and 3.7 per cent (32) of the
women indicated that they had participated in management
training. With respett to production training, 1.1 per cent (171
of the non-minorities and 2.7 per cent (17) of the women
reported having participated in this type of training. Techni-
cal training was cited by non-minorities 1.4 per dent (22) more
often than by minorities 3.6 per cent (12). Women, especially
minority women, also tended not to participate in tecikni
cal training programs-1.3 per cent (11) of the women in
general and 1.3 per cent (2) of the minority women in
particular cited technical training. The limited number of
minorities, especially minority women, in technical training
programs may indicate a need for additional study in this
area. _

Utility.of Current Programs
When employees were asked to assess the helpfulness or

utility of the various types of training programs in advancing
an individual's ,.career, all three CPB-sponsored programs,
while not yet receiving substantial employee participation,
ranked higher than did station -based programs. As could be
expected, the employees' responses indicated a relationship

31'



between eligibility for various progiams and support for
them. For example, 54.9 per cent (488) of the women and 50.3
per cent (173) of the minorities said the CPB-sponsored
Minority. and Women's Training Grant Programs are helpful,
althouig they may not have submitted applications to receive
training through these programs. On the other hand, 49.7 per
cent (170) of the minorities said the CPB Minority Training
Grant Programs are not helpful, whereas 45.1 per cent (401)
of the women said the CPB Women's Training Grant Pro-
grams are not helpful. (A variety of factors may have

'contributed to these employees' perceptions that the pro-
grams are not helpful. These factors include inadequate
trainee salaries during the training grant period, lack of
opportunity to advance to more responsible jobs during or
immediately after training and differences 'between the
trainee and station management pertaining to the training
goals and objectives.)

Of the 2,025 employees responding, 32.4 per cent (or 656)
acknowledged thatTthe CPB Women's Training .Grant Pro-
grams are helpful. CPB In-Service Training Grant Programs
Were rated helpful by 29.6 per cent (599) of the employees
responding, while station-based programs were rated helpful
by 25.7 per cent (506) of the employees. This conflict between
the availability of these four types of programs and their
relative utility as perceived by employees may indicate a need
for further analysis of the structure, type and quality of
training programs, particularly those oriented toward minor-
ities and women.

The 62 station managers were asked whether minority
training programs have a positive effect on the career devel-
opment of minorities.

Forty of the 62 station 'managers responding (66.7 per cent)
indicated that minority training_programs have a "somewhat
positive" to "very positive" effect. Of these 40 managers, 13
(21.7 co cent) said such programs have a "somewhat posi-
tive" effect, while 27 (45 per cent) said minority training
programs have a "very positive" effect. Only four managers
included in this study (6.7 per cent) said minority training
programs have "little effect" on the career development of
minorities. Another 18 managers(29 per cent) did not respond
to this question..

This segment of the Task Force investigation found at least
two areas of concern which merit further study. These
pertain to the quality and form of station-based training
programs as they affect minority employees, and the avail-
ability and use of CPB-sponsored training programs. The
Task Force training recommendations which follow the evalu-
ation of the CPB Minority Training Grant Program should
provide some guidance in improving the quality and availabil-
ity of training programs, particularly insofar as they affect
minorities.

The Task Force also requested that a study of the CPB
Minority Training Grant Program be condUcted,lrith a view
toward determining whether or not minorities who participate
in such programs experience any changes in their employ-
ment positions or responsibilities upon completion of the
program. The next section describes the findings of that
study.

CPB MINORITY TRAINING
GRANT PROGRAM

Background
The t PB.Minority Training Grant Program began in 1973

32
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as a unique industry effort designed to provide employment
opportunities to minority persons. Since that time, the pro-
gram has functioned continuously and has awarded 168
grants to 110 public broadcast stations. During the five-year
history of this program, there hasAieen a 50 per cent increase
in the number of grants awarded each year, an average
growth of 10 per cent per year In the first year, 25 grants
were awarded. In 1977, the last fiscal year for which complete
data are available, 38 grants were awarded. Seventy-one
grants were 'active as of February, 1978, and 97 have either
expired (that is, run their full course) or have terminated
before the full training period was completed. Fiscal year
expenditures have increased from $30,000 in 1973 to $396,000
budgeted for fiscal year 1979.

The following evaluation covers 86 of the training grants
which have either expired or terminated in the first six rounds
of the Minority Training Grants. (The' 11 grants in Minority
Training Grant Round Seven expired during and after this
evaluation)

The evaluation covers grants which have cost $1,060,888 to
date. The actual cost of the six grant rounds which have
expired is approximately $500,000. The remaining funds cover
the costs of round seven, and partial costs of rounds eight
through 11. -(At the time of this report, full expenditures for
each of the unexpired rounds had not been made.)

Of the 86 trainees who have either completed or terminated
their training, 69 (80 per cent) responded to the study ques-
tionnaire. Of the 39 trainees who had left . their positions
prematurely, 30 (77 per cent) completed their questionnaires.
Of the 51 trainees who had completed the training period, 39
(76 per cent) responded.

Employment Status of Former CPB Minority
Waning Grant Trainees

Fifty -four (68 per cent) of the 69 respondents are currently
working full-time in broadcasting or broadcast-related jobs-
55 per cene(38) of the respondents are working in broadcast-
ing. Of those 38,30 are working in public broadcasting. Of the
38 former trainees who are still in broadcasting, 27 (71 per
cent) completed their training and 11 (29 per cent) terminated
training early. Almost 80 per cent (24 of 30) of those working
in public broadcasting are working at the station at which
they were trained. The eight trainees whose grants terminat-
ed and who are still in public broadcasting comprise 27 per
cent of the 30 former trainees who are still in public broad-
casting.

Eight trainees (12 per cent of those responding) decided to
take positions in commercial broadcasting. Of this number,
five had terminated and three had completed their grants.
Nine other former t'raineesor 13 per cent of the 69 respon-
dentsha4\e broadcast-related jobs. Only 22 (32 per cent) of
the 69 respondents are not employed in broadcasting or
broadcast-related work. Of those 22, five (7 per cent) are
presently unemployed. The balance of those reporting either
returned to college, 6 (9 per cent) or have other non-broadcast,
related jobs, 11 (16 per cent).

alary Levels of Former CPB Minority
Training Grant Trainees

The following, focuses on the salary levels of trainees who
terminated and thoSe wtio elected to continue working under
their grants. The information is presented in two parts: the
first deals with the average salary levels of the trainees who
terminated their grants and. the second with those of the
trainees whose grants expired.
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The average annual salary before, during and after train-
ing of those who had terminated was.$9,242. Before receiving
their grants, those who terminated made an average annual'
wage of $6,837. During the grant periods, those who terminar-
ed averaged $10,803-per-year. After the grants were terminat-
ed, the former trainees averaged a yearly salary of $10,065.
The average yearly increase due to training was $3,228.

The average salary before, during and after training of
those who had completed training expired grants) was
$11,431-per-year. Before receiving their grants, these trainees
had an average yearly salary of $8,741. During their grant
period, the trainees averaged $12,474-per-year. After the
grants expired, the former trainees earned an average yearly
salary Of $13,078 in their jobs. The yearly increase
due to training was $4,337.

As a group, the trainees whose grants terminated earned
less before,' during and after their CPB-Minority Training
Grants than did traineesbwhose grcints ran full teem. While
not definitive, this suggests that lower paid grants will not
have as good a chance of going to term as do higher paid
grants. Of course, there are related conditions which also
cause lower paid grantees to fail to complete their, term.
These conditions are: a) stations'which pay less are probably
poorer and thus less likely to provide adequate training
support; b) lower salaries are much less likely to maintain an
individual sufficiently well so that he/she can pay full atten-
tion to training; and c) poorer stations will more likely release
a trainee. Because these stations have much less of a financial
"cushion" on which they can operate, "non-essential" activi-
ties such as training minorities would probably be sacrificed
in a period of finanscial stress.

Types of Jobs Held by Former CPB Minority
Training Grant Trainees

Another major section of the Minority Training Grant study
pertained to the kinds of jobs the trainees held before, during
and after their participation in the grant program. One
objective of the training grant program is to allow more
minorities to obtain) responsible positions in public broadcast-
ing.

In general terms; the principal result of participating in the
training grants program is that trainees do hold more profes-
sional positions after training than they did before training.
For example, the number of former trainees. who hold man-
agement or mid-management positions has more than doubled
(from nine to 19). About 45 per cent of the trainees (31)
occupied technical or support positions before training, while
only 19. per cent (13) had such positions after the training
period. The breakout according to time periods is as follows:

Of. the 69 former trainees responding, four (5 per cent) held
management positions before the grant period. At the next
level, five former. trainees (7. per cent) held mid-management
positions. Twenty-nine former tftinees (42 per cent) held
professional positions. At the technical or assistant level, 16
former trainees (23 per cent) held such positions. "Support
and other" counted 15 persons (22 per cent).

During the grant period, again four of the former trainees
(5 per cent) held management positions: Thirteen (19 per cent)
occupied mid-management positions. As is true in all three
time periods, the largest number of former trainees held
professional jobs. Forty-eight (70 per cent) of the 69 former
trainee respondents were in professional positions. Only four
of the former trainees (6 per cent) held positions as techni-.
cians (engineer's) or assistants.

After the grant period, eight of the 69 formei. trainee

respondents (12 per cent) held management positions at the
time of the survey. (Seven of these poSitions were held by
former trainees whose grants had expired and one by a
trainee whose grant had terminated.) Eleven former trainees
(16 per cent) held mid-management positions. Most of the
former trainees, however, continued to occupy professional
positions. Thirty-seven of the 69 former trainee respondents
(53 per cent) held such positions. The number of techniCal or
assistant positions held by former trainees totals two. (3 per
cent) of the 69 respondents. Eleven former trainees held
positions which are classified as suppot* or .other. "Other"
includes being either an undergraduate, graduate or vocation-.
al. school student, or being unemployed.

Time Between Training and Next Job For Former CPB
Minority Training Grant Trainees

Upon termination of their grants (stopping before the
grants normally would expire), trainees spent an average of
48.4 days between the training grant position and the next job
of substance. Trainees whose grants had expired (completed)
averaged about 25.8 days before they found another job, or
slightly more than half the tinge taken by trainees who
terminated their grants.

Trainee Satisfaction with the CPB Minority
Training Grant Program

Of the 69 trainee respondents, 47 (68 per, cent) were
satisfied with their training. Fourteen trainees who had
terminated (20 per cent) and 33 whose grants expired (48 per
cent) gave this response. On the other hand, 22 trainees (16
who had terminated and six whose grants had expired) were
disappointed with their training programs. These 22 trainees
constituted 32 per cent of the 69 trainee respondents.

The former trainees also were asked to suggest improve-
inents to the CPB Minority Training Grant Program. More
than 110 suggestions were made and several were repeated.
The six most recurrent themes for improvement are listed
below:

1. Develop a formal training program and have CPB
monitor the training schedules to learn whether they are, in
fact, being carried out by the stations.

2. Have a Washington liaison to visit the stations and to
show support for the trainees.

3. Conduct a basic orientation peri&I ,for the trainees in
order to acquaint them initially with all facets of station
broadcasting and the training grant program.

4; Have competitive training salaries.
5. Establish a mechanism by which trainees can move up

into "real" jobs when they become available in the course
of training periods.

d. Send trainee reports directly to CPB 'without clearing
themAhrough station management in order to avoid censor-
ship when necessary.

33

Positive and Negative Grant Termiriatio6s of CPB
Minority Traiding Grant Trainees

Of the 30 trainees responding whose grants were terminat-
ed early, 12 (40 per cent) were positive and 18 (60 per cent)
were negative. ("Positive" terminations are those in which
the trainee did not complete his/her training grant in order to
accept another position. "Negative" terminations are those in
which the trainee_ simply stopped his/her training early for
reasons other than to accept another position.) Three or the 12
positive terminations were in radio, while eight were in
television. One was a joint televia' ion-radio grant. Seven of the



18 terminations were in radio, and the remainder (11) were in
television. Of the 30 total terminations, 10 (33 per cent) were
by females, while 20 (66 per, cent) were by males. The 12
positive terminations were evenly divided between males and
females (six each). Of the 18 negative terminations, four (22
per cent) were by females, and 14 (78 per cent) were by males.
These figures indicate that women's terminations were more
often positive than were the men's (60 per cent of all the
women's terminations were ositive), and that training grants
awarded to television ended in more negative terminations
than those.awarded- to radio.

Grant ExpirEitions of CPB Training Grant Trainees
Of the 69 respondents, there were 39 trainees who complet-

ed their training programs. Of these 39 trainees, 14 (36 per
cent) were female and 25 (64 per cent) were male.

TASK FORCE RECOMMENDATIONS-
TRAINING
To improve the effectiveness of industry 'job training pro-
grams, especially those oriented toward minorities, the Task
Force Recommends that:

1. CPB increase its financial support for training pro-
grams.

2_ Public broadcasting seek and obtain new sources of
funding to support training programs.

3.. Public broadcasting identify methods, in addition to
training, to attract experienced minorities to the industry.

4.- All programs developed and implemented to hire,
upgrade.and improve the skills of persons, especially minor-
ities, in public broadcasting make special provisioni for
minority women.

5. A priority be placed on, training minorities, especially
minority women, for all technical/engineering positions in
the public broadcasting industry.

6. Licensees eligible for CPB funds be encouraged to
apply for training 'grants for minorities, and especially
minority women, in technical/engineering areas, but should
not limit their efforts to hire and upgrade the statu of
minorities to these grants.

7. Further analysis of station-based training programs be
conducted and the development of model local training-
programs be. investigated.

8. Public broadcasting orientation sessions, which explain
industry-wide practices and procedures, become an integral
part of fhe Minority and Women's Training Grant Pro-
grams. These sessions should be held in conjunction with
regular industry-wide meetings.

. 9. The CPB Office of Training and Development plan and
-implement public broadcasting career awareness sessions.

IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES
1. The difference 'between minority participation in CPB

training grant programs and those who believe such pro-
grams are helpful warrants that CPB increase financial
allocations to its existing training grant programs and give
special emphasis to: a) supporting minority women's partici-
pation at all levels; and b) increasing the number of
minorities in technical/engineering training programs.

2. The CPB Board of Directors should direct the Develop-
ment Office of the Corporation to seek additional govern-
mental and private foundation 'support for training pro-
grams, particularly for technical/engineering training
programs.

3. The Development Office 'should devise a system
through which information about training programs can be
transmitted to station managers and employees for their
review and participation.

4. CPB should review the progress of all industry train-
ing programs in reaching their stated objectives, specifical-
ly in regard to the subsequent placement of trainees, in
positions commensurate with their training and abilities.

5. The CPB Board of Directors should direct the formula-
tion of a joint Human Resources Development]Office of
Planning project which would: a) review the present status
of station-based training programs; b) create a systematic
process foc. analyzing the relative effectiveness of such
proglims Li. various demographically significant groups
(i.e., women and minorities); c) create an esigoing relation-
ship with stations to share information about,. and encour-
age training of, station staff; and ill create a central
clearing house for: 1) developing rhodels for station-based

I training programs; 2) identifying sources of funds for such
programs; and 3) making resources available to support
such efforts.

6. The CPB Director of Training/In-Service Grails
should conduct 6n-site evaluationsia station-based training
programs to determine if previous trainees have been
adequately trained and allowed full opportunity to acquire
permanent employment by grant recipiertts before approval
of further awards can be made to stations /licensees.

7. In addition to reviewing the merits of stations' formal
training grant applications, CPB should evaluate the use of
previous grants. All CPB training and in- service grants to
stations/licensees should be awarded only if previous
grants have been used effectively.

8. The CPB Office of Training and Development should
produce or obtain films and other audiovisual materials, as
well as printed materials, which discuss available career
opportunities in public broadcasting. These materials
should be provided free of charge to high school counselors,
job placement offices of colleges and universities, communi-
ty organizations, libraries and other interested parties.



Chapter For
Programming By. and

About Minorities
Introduction

Programming is the lifeblood of the broadcast medium,lt is
the most evident and tangible product that the public broad-
coating system provides. To the American people, public
broadcasting is the programs it producessuch as, The
Adams Chronicles or Sesame Street for public television and
All Things Considered for public radio.

A decade ago, the National Advisory Commission on Civil
Disorders (widely referred to as the Kerner Commission)
reported the damaging effects of. low visibility and stereo-
typed portrayals of Biotic Americans in the broadcast media.'
More recently, the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights concluded

.'that "stereotyped portrayals of minorities and women, which
have been part and parcel of successful prOgram formats, are
perpetuated by the networks in their pursuit of higher ratings
and higher profits." The Civil Rights Commission also noted
that diverse nii realistic portrayals of minorities and women

'. in the media are effectively precluded by a preoccupation with
designing programs.' primarily for the maximum audience
draw (general ,audience programming) or the ratings race
that controls decision-making in commercial broadcasting.2

The purpose of the Task Forceprogram. ming investigation
was: TO DETERMINE THE PARTICIPATION AND IN-
VOLVEMENT OF MINORITIES IN DEVELOPING PRO-
GRAMMING. The findings a this investigation were as fol-
lows:

Public Televhdon Programming at the National Level
`. Adult Programming

1. Of the 28 programs covering 20Y.hourit during the
Telerision Content. Analysis survey week, 68 per cent (19
programs) were general adislt; 11 per cent (three-programs)
were music and/or dance; and 21 per tent (six programs)
dramatic. " , .

2. Adult ingrains tended to, be targeted at a general
audience. Only one program (Black Perspective on the
News) Was Categorited as being specifically targeted to a
minority group.

3. Program participants tended to be either all non-
minority group members:19 (67 per cent), or members of
both minority and non-minority groups, seven (25 per cent).
Only one profit-rain Black - Perspective on, the yew rhad
only-minoritientePlitsliipanta.

4. The racial/ethnic breakout the 141 chaiacters aP-
Peering in adult programining (excluding music; ,dance awn
-deaals).wisa an-follows: 86.5 per cent (122) of the characters
were white, and 13.4 per cent.(1.9) were minorities.-

5. The racialletlinie..hreakOut of the 114 characters ap-
peping in ado dramaticnrOaramming (excluding general

adult, Music and dance) was as follows: 89.5 per cent (102)
of the characters were white, and 10.5 per cent (12) were .

minorities.
6. In the adult' music and dance programming, only 1.6

per cent of all performers (two of 128} were classified as
members a minority group.

7. The racial/ethnic distribution of characters has re-
mauled about the same from 1975 to 1977; that is, ptedomi- '
naritly White. In the 1975 sample, 90 per cent of the
characters were white, while 86.5 per cent were white in the

. 1977 sample.

Children's Programming
1. Of the 534 segments of. '25 episodes of children's

programming reviewed during the Teak Force survey
week, only 29 segments (5.4 per cent) were defined as being
targeted specifically to minorities.

2. Children's programming seemed to be more racially-
balanced than was the adult programming reviewed. Of the
810 characters whose racial classification could be identi-
fied; whites comprised 49 per cent (397), and minorities
represented 51 per .cent (413 persons). (It should be noted
that an additional 271 characters appeared, but could not be
categorized as to their racial/ethnic indentity. This was due
to the appearanCe of puppets and animals- -for eiample, .

Snow. Street's Big Birdas characters in children's pro-
gramnung.)

Public Radio Programig at the Nitional Level
1. NPR provided 66 to of programming du4ng the -

Radio 'Content Analysinnutvey week-47 hours. (71 per
; 4

cent) were devoted to public affairs programming; ten
hours. (15 per cent) to music; seven hours (11 per .cent) to
cultural; and two hours (three per cent) to "other" types of
Programming. No instructional programming was offered
by N,rR during the survey week.

2. Of the. 66 hours of NPR programming, 5,5 hours (8.3
per cent) were desioted to minority programming. Four of
these..hours of minority proOamming were cultural, while
the remaining 1.5 hours wire music.

3. Of the' 5.5 hours of minority rograinming provided by
NPR during the survey' week, 4.5 hours were, targeted to
Black audiences, while. the other hotin was `targeted to
Native Americans.

4. No NPR programming provided during the survey
week was targeted to either Hispanic or. Asian/Pacific
Americans.

5. During theiiivey week; 'NPIra All Things Mudd--
6 c)



ered broadcast 19 hours of programming, of which 11
minutes (0.59 per cent) pertained to minorities (all Black). If
the minority programming category were expanded to
include news and public affairs of the Third World (for
example', Panama Canal, Zimbabwe, Tanzania, Vietnam),
the total comes to 1.08 hours (5.6 per cent) of programming
pertaining to minorities.

Funding, Carriage and Distribution of Minority Public
Television Programs at the National Level

1. In fiscal 1977, minority series constituted 9.4 per cent
of the total television series funds committed by CPB
($553:624 of $5,873,040).

2. The 3'78.5 hov of minority programming distributed
by PBS between 1 6 and 1977 constituted 20.4 per cent of
all PBS programming. (Sesame Street and The Electric
Company are not. considered minority programming by the
Task Force definition. Therefore, these two programs are
not included in the ininority programming total.)

3. Since 1974, 811 program' offerings have beerrsuhmitted
. to the PBS Station Prograrh Cboperative (SPC). Of this
number, 87 (10 per cent) sere Minority (multi-cultural). Of
the 147 programs finally selected for carriage on PBS (42.-.
per cent), 11 (7 per cent) were minority programs.

4. PBS currently reports program carriage according to
the percentage of stations actually rebroadcasting a specif-
ic program, but not according to whether'a program was
immediately transmitted er copied for later broadcast.

5. The "typical" minority or multi-cultural program,
excluding Sesame Street and The Electric Company, is
carried by 26.8 per cent of the public television (PTV)
stations. A "typical" episode of Black Perspective on the

.News is carried by less than half (46.5 per cent) of the PTV
stations, according to the February 1, 1978 PBS Station
Carriage Report.

Funding, Carriage and Distribution of Minority Public
Radio Programs at the National Level,

1. The budget for specialized audience programming
represented 6.4 per cent of the planned NPR'programming
budget for FY 1977 ($171,158 of the $2,668,008 total p50-
gram diVision budget less kngineering). In that same
only 3.1 ppr cent of the budget was actually -allocated for
specialized audience programming ($86,833 of $2,769,693).

2. The projected budget for the NPR program division in
1978 allows for 3.8 per cent ($140,444 of $3,729,082) to be
allocated to specialized audience programming.

3. Of .the 1,500.6 hours of programming distributed by
NPR in fiscal year 1977, only 70 hours (4.7 per cent) were
programs by, for or about racial/ethnic minorities..

4, NPR has no program carriage reporting procedure.
Thus, it is unknown whether NPR affiliates immediately
transmit programs .distributed by NPR, or copy them for
later broadcast. t. The type of minority programming being
distributed (news, public affairs or music) is also unknown.

Programming Decision-Makers at the. National 'Level
I....There is inadequate minority participation in-program

decisioa-nakin at the national public, broadcast level,,,;,;:'
2. Of the 26. 'Major programming decision-Rakers (Offi;

cials'and Managers) at NPR, PBS and CPB's Television" nd
Radio icctivitlit -DVartments, only one-at NP11-7-ii a
minotity. This one minority represents 4 per cent of the
majorprograinming decision-makers at NPR:

.3. Of the 70 professional' taff members in the program-
-..--

4i

ming departments of the three national organizations, five
(7 per cent) are minorities. The ,programming departments'
professional staffs break down as follows:

a. Two of the 52 programming department professionals?,
at NPR (4 per cent) are minorities;
b. At PBS, one of the 12 programming department pro-
fessionals (8 per cent), is a minority;

-c. Of the four professionals in the CPB Television Activi-
ties Department, one (25 per cent).is a minority; and
d. One of the two professionals in the CPB Radio Activi- ,

ties Department (50 per cent) is a minority. -
4. Persons submitting proposals or applications for

grants do not receive responses from the CPB Television
Activities Department. According to the participants of the
Task Force's public forums, many minorities submitting'
proposals or applications for grants also experience frus-
tration by this lack of a response.

Public Television Programming at the Local Level
1. About 48.6 per cent (18) of the 40 public television

station managers responding to the Task Force manage-
ment questionnaire spend leas than $5,000 annually for
national minority programming.

2. Slightly under one-third of the public television station
managers responding 11. (30.6 per cent) spend less than
$5,000 annually on local minority programming.

3. Of the 40 public television station managers respond-
ing to the Task Force management questionnaire, 79.5 per
cent (32) indicated that there are no monies specifically
earmarked for promoting (publicizing) local minority pro-
grams.

4. About 17.5 per cent (7) of the televisioc station manag-
ers responding to the Task Force questionnaire stated that
they do not promote general audience programming among
minorities.

5. Of the 124 public television executives respensible for
'determining local program schedules, only one (.g per cent)
is a minOrity. This represents a decrease, from 1977, when
there were two minorities (1 per cent) among 134 persons in
this category.

Public Radio Programming at the Local Level
1 *: Of the 22 public radio station managers responding to the

Task Force -management questionnaire, 47.4 per cent (nine)
indicated that they spend less than $1,000-per-year frit- nation-
al minority programming.

2. About 45.1 per cent of the public radio station managers
responding indicated that they spend less than $500 annually
on loCal minority prorrams.

3. Of th4.1,543 hours'of ,programming broadcast by the 12
stations surveyed for the Taik Foree RadioContent Analysis,
71.5 hours (4.63 per cent) were minority programs.

4. Most minority programming broadcast dining the survey
week originated locally-47.4 hours (66 per cent) of the 71.5
total hours of minority, programming originated locally.

5. Only .tWo'of the 12 stations aurve0d used minority
programs from NPR during the "suryey week. Theae, were,
WABOM, Atlanta and WBEZ-FM,..Chicage.

6- The bulk of minoiily:Programming.broadcast by the .1,2
stations during thk survey week/23 hourS) was musk; Thik,....
represented 32 Per. MK of the 7'1.5 of .minotS1
gran-ming liroadeaas..:by the 12 stations -during. the 'curve
week.

7. The smallest percent:lige of minority radioqprograms
occurred in the public affairs category-9.5 hours (13.2. per
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cent).
8. Sixteen ,hours (orie per 'cent) of the minority program-

ming broadcast during 3the survey week were 'devoted to
cultural programming, while 12 'hours (67 per cent) were
instructional and 11 hours (.7 per cent) of minority program-
ming were classified as "other::

9. Minority programming oriented toward Black audiences
comprised 84.7 per cent (60.5 hours) of the 71.5 hours of
minority programming broadcast by the 12 public radio
stations during the survey week.

10. Nine hours (12.6 perce'nt) of the minority programming
tiroadcastduring the survey week were targeted to Hispanic
audiences.

11. Two hours (2.7 per cent). of the minority programmin
broadcast during the survey week were targeted to Nati
American audiences. WDET-FM, petroit and KERA-FM, Dal-
las each broadcast one hour of minority public affairs pro-
gramming targeted to ,Native Americans.

12. No,minority programming broadcast during the survey
week was targeted to Asian /Pacif Ainericans.

. 13. ApproXimately 86:4 per cent (0 of 22) of the public radio^
stations managekresponding to the Task Force Management
questionnaire indicated that there are no funds specifically
earmarked for promoting local`minority programs.

14. Some 311.8 per cent (7 of. 22), of the local public radio
station managers indicated that they do hot promote general
audience prograMming among minorities.

15. Okhe 81 public radio program managers, five (sixper
cent) are minorities. In 1977, six minorities comprised six per
cent of the 88 persons reported in this category. This loss of
one person between .19'77 and 1978 represents a 17 per cent
decrease in the number of minorities in thijob category.

Minority Programming: Aq3efinition
In 1974, ).he Advisory on 'Essentials for .Effective

Minority Vre.gramming sought an appropriate definition of
tile term "minority prograniming.." The Panel first decided
that the term "minority" refers to.a "racial or ethnic group
Which, by virtue of its cultural and ethnic identity, is subject-
ed to the disadvantages inherent in a position of inequality,:
theAmerican social structure." The Panel then decided that a
minority program is "a program that is closely identified with
the social, economic and cultural 'experience of a minority
group, and focuses on a need or airinterest of the specific
minority gcolip with which the,-prograni identifies.3

The definition of minority programming used by this Task
Forceseeks to incorporate -and further refine the concept put
forth by the Adirisoty _Panel. This Task Force decided that a'
minority program is program that closely reflects the

. social;hid; economic, and cultural experience and perspective of _a

minority 'group, and focuses on a need or an interest of thee
specific minority groufrwith which the program identifies."

Early in its ,deliberations, the Task Force agreed that
minority programming is progrimming that is by and about
minorities and is sensitive to die values, needs and concerns
of the particular minority group whose perspective the pro-
grim icy intended.to reflect. With the exception of linguistic
.mgramming, it should not necessarily be perceived' as for

Andoirities only, in that prograniVning,,oriented toward a
specific target audience may well have a broader audience

s 'appeal, ,Definitions of other typei of prograniming used by
this Task,Force are as follows: .4,

rarget Audience or Special lyiterest Programming
.

Programming that is directed to a vWial group(s) of people
with particular needs anti /or ,iitterests; for example, the

elderly, the handicapped, youth, cooking and yoga.
General Audience PrograMmingThat which reflects

the diversity of American politics, education, economics and
culture with special consideration provided for differing or
alternative perspectives.

Women's Progra m m i ngTtrat which "presents a positive,
diverse and representative image*of Women, involves as well
as informs Womelitat .all levels of the program decision-
making process, integrates them into all areas of the broad-
cast media, and gives emphasis to the particular experiences
and issues that are of special significance to women, but
ithportant to all Americans."1

Portrayal.of Minorities in Public Teleirision
Programming

The three national organizations (CPB, NPR and PBS) are
all involved in the funding and/or distribution of national
programming for public broadcasting. (14PR is the onlyone of
the national organizations which is also responsible fotqpro-
gram production.) Further, individual public radio and televi-
sion stations locally produce or, acquire theYetnainder of their
programming.

Tbb'Szlegree to which that programming serves the needs,
wants and desires of the minority communities of this coun-
try, together With the degree' to which -minorities make
programming decisions, was the subject of the Task Force
investigation.

Studies of commercial television have revealed consistently
that minority 'group 'characters, like female,characters, are
numerically under-representA. and are shown in a narrower
range of dramatic roles than are white'characters. Similarly,
analysis of network news programs has shown that issues
and events pertinent to minority groups are rarely featured.

The following section describes the researchfindings of a
public television content analysis conducted by the Armen- ,

berg School of Communications, Unifersity of Pennsylvania6
The research reported below was designed to meet two needs.
First, to provide the Task Force on Women a'progress repoVt
on PBS programming practices regarding the portrayal of
women; and second, to provide the Minority 'Task Force with
information about the.. portrayal of minority groups. in PBS
programming. The results of this research' can be used to
assess the degree, to which the recommendationa of the
Women's Task Force have been implemented in the two years
following the original analysis. The present analysis also *
provides information that will .enable both Task Forces to
understand how their respective special interest groups are
currently being .portrayed hi PBS programming, and will
facilitate theAdevelopment of guidelines and recommendations
for future PBS programming practices..

Adult Programming
This section focuses upon the adult Programming broadcast

on PBS during the week of January 23, 1977. The section first
discusses the nature of the programming and then looks at
lie characters who populated these ,programs, especially in
terms of sex and racial representation.

The Programs
The sample of PBS adult programming includes 28 pro-

. grams that comprised 20',4 hours7 of programming. About 68
per cent of these programs (19) fall into the category of
General Adult programniing, 11 per cent (three) are music
,and/or dance programs and 21 per cent (six) are dramatic in
nature.



;# Table 25 presents the distribution of these three types of
adult programming °nil, number of general program content
items. Overall, adult. prokramming on PBS tends tO be
information-related; that is, about' 68 per cent (18) of these
programs are panels, documentaries, interviews or instruc-
tional .programs, while 32.1 per gent (nine) are theatrical in
bature. This is especially true frit., General Adult PrOgram-

' ming; in this case, about 95. per eel-4(27) of the programs are
qnformation-related. Adultprograms also tend to be targeted
at a general audience -only one.program (Black Perspective
on the News) was categorized as being targeted spedifically
to a minority group. Program participants tended to be either
all min-minority group me 19 (67.9 per Vent) or members
of both. minority and non-min *ty groups 76(26 per cent). Only
one program` (Black Perspe tive on the News) had-only
members of minority groups as.participants.

TABLE iv.t

DlidelbutIOn of This* Types of PBS Adult Progrt.amming on Pro-
gram Con lent item

General
Adult

N Par Cent

TOTAL. 19 100.0
Format of
Program

Panel 3 15.8 0
Documentary 8 42.1 .0
filterview 2 10.5.
Inttruction 5 26.3 -. 0
Theatrical 1 . 5.3 4 2
ether -0 0.0 1

Content
1 Public 'Affairs 5 26.3- 0

Consumer
Affairs . ' 1 5.3
Cultural 4 21.1
Other .9 47.4

`Audience
Target '.

General 18 94.7 3
Minbrity 1 .31 5.3 0

Participants In
PrOgran)

All Non-Minority 15 -78.9 0
All Minority 1 5.3:. 0
Both . 3 .15.8 2
No Speaking
Participants 0 0 . 0 1 33.3

Announcer
Spokert 16 84.2 13 100,0
Sung 0 0.0 0 0.0-
Both 2 10.5 . 9 0,0-
None 1 _5.3. 0 ,0.0

"Sox of
Announcer

male 13 68:4. 3 100:0
Female 1 5:3 0 0.0
Both 4 21.1 0 0.0
None 1 5.3 0 0.0

*Race of
Announcsw .

Cannot Code 19 100:0 . 2 66.7,
More than.oQe 0. 0.0 1 33.3

Sex of Murat&
None 11. 57.9 3 100.0
Male' .., 6 .31.6 0 0.0
Male and e
Female 2 10.5 0 0.0

Music/
Dyke Drama Touil

N Per Cent N Per Cent N Per Cent

-3 100.0 6 100.0 28 100.0

0.0 0. 0.0 3 10.7
0.0. 0 0.0 8 28.6
0.0 o. 0.0 2 7.1
0.0 0 0.0, 5 .17.9

66.7 6 100.0' 9 32.1
33.3 0 0.0 1 3.6
,

;-..0.0 0 0.0 5 17.9

O 0.0 o 0.0 ' 1 .3.6
3 100.0 5° 83.3 12 42:9.
0 0.0 1 16.7 10,"35.7;

100.0. 6 '100.0 . 27 96.4
13.0 0 .,0.0 '1 3.6

0.0 4. 66.7 .19
0.0 \ 0.0 1

66.7 2 33:3 7

0 O At 1

67.9
3.6

25.0

3.6

TABLE IV-1

Distribution of Three Types of PBS Adult Programming. on
Program Content items (cpntinrd)

'Tofiti
N Fier..Cenr

General
Adult

N Per Cent

Music/
Dance.

N PerCent
Dreune

N Percent

Race, of Narrator
Cannot Code 14 3.7 3 100.0 ;,3 50.0
White 4 .21 .1 0 0.0 2 33.3
More than 9Ye 1 5.3 0 0.0 1 16.7

Sex of Moderator
None 16 84.2 p 5, 160.0
Male ,. , 3 15.8 0 0.0 0' 0.0

Race of Moderator
None 16 84.24 3 100.0 6 100.0
White 2 10.5 0 0.0 0 0.0
Black 1, 5.3 0 0.0 0 0.0.

*Music
Not Applicable' ?19 100.0 0 1 0.0 6 100.0
.Jazz 0: 1 33.3 0 , 0.0
Rock soul 0.0 1 33.3 0 0.0
Mixed 0 0.0 1 33.3 Q

Tone of Action
Comic 1 ,5.3 1 33.3 1 16.7

----Mixed 3 15.8 0 0.0 1 16.7
Serious 15 78.9 2 .66.7 4 667

Setting of Major
Action

_Urban 3 15.0 0 0.0 2 33.3
Rural 1 5.3 ., 0 0.0 2 33.3

'` Studio 8 42.1 2 66.7 0 0.0
Coricert Hall 0.0 1 33.3 0 r0.0
Other 1 . 5.3 . 0 0.0 0.0
Mixed 6 31.6 0 0.0 2 33.3

Viplerice - Serious7
ness

No Violen6e . 89.5 3 100.0 0 . 0.0
Humorous 1 513 0 0.0 16.7
Mixed 0 0.01%1, 0 0.0 1 16.7
Serious *1.' 1 5.3 0 0.0 4 66.7

Vlolence-Signi-
fle,ance

No Voilande 17 89.5 3 100.0 0 0.0
.

Incidental - minor 1 5:3 0 0,0 3 50.0
Significant 1 5.3 0 0.0 2 33.3
Major Focus ` 0 0.0 0 O.) i 1,6.7

4 68.7 - 23' 82:1
1 18.7 1 3:6
0 0.0 2 7.1 -

1 ,16.7 2 7.1

5, 83.3 21 75.0
6 0.0 1 3.6
0 0.0 4 14.3
1° 16.7 2 7.1

3 50.0 24 85.7
3 50.0 4 14.3

3 50.0 117 '60.7
3 50.0 9. 32.1

0 0.0 2 7.1*

'Caution: reliability. marginal and/or indeterminent because all programs
included fn ttte reliability sample were coded similarly on this item.

"Rehabilit for this item.Would be genenilly uinacceptable. The findings have
been incl cause this content item is important. However, caution should
be exeiluedor en interpreting the remelts and making policy decisions.

44
' qric ':-.',..:i' ,..,. . .

* i . 7.# 1;4'

* , tiV1
4.17

20 71.4
6' 21.4
'2 7.1

25 . 89.3 ..r
3

'213 '89.'3
2 7.1
1 3.6

25 .1119.3
1' 3.6
1 3.6
1 3.6,,,

'3 10.7'
4', 14:3'

21 15.0

t:yt 5 17.9
3 .1,0:7

10° ;15.7
1 '
1 3.6
8 28.6

20 71.4
2 '!7.1
1' 3.6
5 17.9

20 71.4
4 .14.3
3 10.7
1 3.6

'Caution: reliability marginal and/ot indeterminent because programs
includedin the reliability sampht were coded similarly on this item.

Moderators and narratelis also are more likely,,:to be non-
minority group members, Of the three "progrhms that had
moderators, two had moderators who hre white, while the
other had a Black moderator. For the most part,,narrators are
more prevalent thn are moderators. Over onetuarter (eight)
of the programs havemarrators,However, once again, pro-
grams usually have either white narrators. only; or several
narratorswho are minority and non-minority group members.

,0 , , 4

Characters in Adult Programming, .

Tables IV;2 and 1V-3 present the sex and racial distribution
of characters in t4s sample pf PBS prograrnmi4. Table IV;
26 looks at the sexlind racial make-up of the characters who
populated general adult programs. Examination of the table
reveals that 86.5 per cent of these characters are white, 7.8
per cent are Black, 5.6 4ier cent. Gan be classified, as either
American Iiidian,Asin or Hispanic. Table IV-3 reveals . a
similar 'distribution in dramatic proramming-in this case,
89.5 per cent are classififd as white,I.1 per cent as Black and
4:4 per cent as belonging 1 other racialtgroups.

40* A.

1,
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* ,r
Ravi andSex rai in149) General Adrift Programming
.0' -) (excludes Deng and Drama) .

:filt m . '''.4.!, km... a' 4,81m
, N Pe! Calld ' Pt Per ear* N Per Cent

..Toter
Pi sh

:,, Whiteig. .
Black *,""
Alhericap Indian '

# Asian, Pacific et
- *lik0arlic.1

Y -

TABLE IV-4 .

Amount of Time Spent In Active Participation by Male and Female
. 'Characters
All Males

N Per Cent N Per Cent

Al 100.0. 4b0...100.0
a 41 100.0 General Adult Pro-

gramming-:
(excludes Music/
Dance. Drama)

122 8St, 85 .95.00; '37 90.2lit 7.8 40. p 2 4.9
3 2.1 4 r 1 2.4
.1, AM 2 2;0 *t. 4. X4

'2' 1.4 2 2, 40
s.

0.0
('

AO
.IP

4; .7 .
,
.: ,

d
'
r

T.ABLE4V-3-

Race andliaril otCharacters in PBS Dramatic Progitminin§ (ex-
t4̀,cludee Goneral.AdultiMusittand Dance)

. t a'
AU Males ..14 Females

N Per Cent N Per Cent "I Per Cent

Total. P 114 100.0 82 100.0 , 39 100.0. * .
, White `., . 102 89.5 73 - 89.0 29- 90.6
*Black ,-e- 7 6.1 .6 7:3 '1 1.1
Asian; pacific ''. 1 0.9 1 1.2 0 0.0
Hispanic 2.6 2a. 2.4 1 .3.1
Other 1 1 0.9 0 0.0 1 3.1

t
generally, more characters, especially those who populate

the dramatic programs, spend: less than a minute in active
prograin ptirticipation, as Table IV-4 indicates.. About 40-pet,
cent of the characters, in, general adult programs actively
participate in the program for-less than a minute, abbutl
per cent actively participate foione,to five minutes and less
than per cent are active for fife or. more minutes."

Characters in diiinaiie progranis" tend to spend even less
time in active 'program. participation. Over two - thirds: of the
characters who populate.91ese prograins;. are actively partici-
pating 'Mr less' han-One' minute, while only abouttseien per
cent are

t
involved in 'the action for five or more

minutes.

Total

1%30 seconds 40
31 - 60 seconds. 19
,1 - 5 minutes 58
t5 - 10 minutes 9 9

',.,10 - 26 minutes 4
over 20.minutes 11

Females
N Per Cent

141 ;,100.0 100 100.0 41 100.0

Dramatic "-,Program-
ming
(excludes General
,Adult

Total 114 .100.0 82 100.0 32

. 1 - 30 seconds 61 53.5... 46 541,1 15
31 - 60 seconds 18 15.8 13.4 7
1 - 5 minutes 27.. 23.7 19. 23.2 8
p - 10 minute: 3 2.6 ".2.4 1'

--/10 - 20 minutes 4 9.5 1 3:7... 1

over. 20 minutes 1 0.9 1 1.2 2.. 0

28.4 27 X27,0 13 31.7
13.5 "16 16.0 3 7.3
41.1 41 41.0' 17 41.5
6.4., 7 7.0 4.9 a
2.8 1- 4 4.0 0 0.0
7.8 5 5.0 14.6

100.0

46.9
21.9

c' 25.0
3.1
3.1

. . 01.0

. Table IV-5 presents the time spent by.meinbers ofifferent
racial groups in active.program participation. Howevet.these
results must. be viewed::ttery cauti usly because there are'im...
few characters who are me of minority grp ups (see
Tables IV-2 and IV-8). As was found in Table IV-4, most
characters actively-participatedin a program for' less than a -.
minute. Overalloin Gene_ral *hilt Programming, only one
Black and one. American Indian participated for five: Minutes
o'r more. In tlje. saiiiple of dramatic programs, no racial minor-
ities actively participated for five minutes Ormore.

S.

jABLE Wirta

'AmOunt of Time Spent In Active Participatibn by Members of Racial Groups
American A!ittnA'

Black Indian Pacifty Hispanid7

0
N Per cent .1k1 Per Cent N Per Cent iPer Gait. .413er Cent. .

G4neral Adult Programming (exckkles Music/Dance, Drama)

Tote' A

4
1 - 3G seconds .

e 111 - 60 .s9conds
1 - 5 nkinutek.
5 - 10 minutes
10 - 20 minus
over 20 minuteS

t
,t.

Oramatic Programs ( excludes General Adult, Music/Dance)t
Total .

. 11.30 seconds
- 60 seconds
5:rninutes

5- 10 minutek
10 - 20 rilinutes

,..-ver 20 minutes

'5

12? 100.0 11 100.0g, 3 100.0 *100.0 2 100.0.
34 27.9 4 394 0 0.0 14 33:3 1 50:0
15 .12.3 2 18.2 1 33.3 1 93.3. 0 0,0
51 '151.8 4 , 36.4 e 1 33.3 1 33'' 1 50.0
8 6.6 0 0.0 .1 39 3 0 0.0 0 Oh
4 3.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0

10 8.2 1 9.1 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0

* wine Black
N Per Cent N Per Cent

Total
N Per Cent

141 100.0

40,_ 28.4
19 T 13.5
58 41.1
9 6.4,
4', 2.8'

11 7.8

Asian,
. v

Pacific , Hispanic Qthei Total
N Per Cent N Per Cent .N Per Cent N Per Cent

102 100..0 7 100.0 1

.
100.0 4 3 100.0 1 100.01' 114 100.0

:.

50 49.0 7 100.0, 1 100.0 2 66.7 1 100.0' 61 53.5
17 16,7 I11. 0 0.0 0 '0.0 1 33.3 0 0.0 18 15.8
At 26.5 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0

2 .23.7
'3 2.9 0 0.0 0 0.0 lQ , 0,0 0' 0.0 2.6

,,el 3.9 0 0.0 '0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 4, 3.5
1 .1.0 0. 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 6:0 1' 0.9

. .

"tt

a

eJ



Table IV-6 prese.nts information for General Adult and
Dramatic Programming items` for chafacters classified by
racial group. Examination of this table reveals the same
general patterns-mdst characters poi-tray roles that are mi-
nor to the action, cannot be_clasiified as to family affiliation
and are not involved in violence. However, Blacks in General
Adult Programming are more likely to portray supporting
rather than major roles, and no minority group members
portray a major role in dramItic programming. Blacks in,
General 'Adult Programming are :more likely to be actively
involved in the field of entertainment.

Table IV-7 presents the mean 'score on a five-point scale
measuring leadership qualities for'major character's in.. adult
programming. The higher scores on this scale indicate ttiat
the character exhipits more "leader" than "follower" quali-
ties. Over all, major Characters in PBS adult programMing
are more likely to exhibit leadership qualities (x=3.60). Fe-
male characters, especially in General Adult Programming,
were judged as being more likely to be leaders than were
made characters. Women in all types of programming score
3.76 on this scale, while men score 3.50. Whita,cbaracters are
also more likely to be judged higher on this scale than are
Black characters (3.60 to 3.50, respectively).

TABLE IV-6 .

Distribution of. Characters In Racial Classifications in General Adult and Dramatic Programming on Desctiptive Items
..., General Adult Drama , 3

White Black Am. Ind Asian Hispanic Other White Black Am. Ind. Asian Hispanic Other

Per Per Per Per Per Per Per Per Per Per Per Per

Cent
N NCent Cent N Cent N Cent .," Cent N Cent N Cent N Cent Coht N Cent

100:0 3 100.0' .3 100.0. 2 100.0 0 0.0 102 100.0 7 100.0 0 0.0 1 100.0 3 100.0 1 100.0
tiN Cent

TOTAL 122.

Status

Per

100.0

.

N

11

Major 29 23.8 1

Supporting; 4" 3.3 5
Minor E 89 73.0 5

Marital Status
Cannot Code 119 97.5 11

Not Married 1 0.8 0
Married 2 1.6 0..
Divorced-Wi-
dowed 0 0.0 0
yixed " 0 0.0 0

Family Position
'Cannot Code ,119 97.5 11

Spouse 0 0.0, 0'
Pare 2 1.st 0
Child . 0 0.0

' Aunt/Uncle fj. 0.0 0
Other 1 0.8 0

, Family life
Cannot Code, 118 901 11

3 ,2.5 0Important
Not Important 1 0.8 0

Children-Minor
.* Cannot Code 121 99.2 11

Ha4 Minor
Chtdren 1 0.8 0
Hag Limitect

.0Responsibility .0.0 0
Violence

Does",Not Commit'122 1004 11

Commits Non-
Fatal.. kit 0

Colrimits Fatal 0
0.0
0.0

0
0

" Victimization
Does Not Suffer 121 99.2 11

Suffers Non-Fatal 1,0 0.8 0
Suffers Fatal 0 04 0

Field Of Activity
Nbne, mixed 32 26.2 1

Entertainment 29 23.8 '9
Farming 6 4.9 2
Business 16 13.1 1

Government .11 9.0 . 1'

Health 20 16.4 1

Education 1 0.8 0

Science. 6 4.9 0

Religion , 1 0.8* 0
Illegal 0 0.0 0

4 .

4

9.1
45.5
45.5

100.0
0.0
0.0

0.0

1

0
2

3
0
0

0

100.0. 2
0.0 0
0.0 0
0.0 0
0.0 0
0.0 1

100.0 2
0.0 1

0.0 0

33.3
0.0

66.7

100.0
0.0
0.0

0 0.0
0 0.0
3 100.0

3
0
0

100.0
0.0
0.0

0:0 0 0.0
0.0 0 0.0

66.7
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

23.3

66.7
33.3
0.0

3
0
0
0

0

0

3
0
0

100.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

100.0
0.0
0.0

0 0.0 D 0.0 15 14.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 "0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
0 0.0 0 0.0 12 11.8 0 0.0 0 0.Q 0 0.0 0 0.0 .0 0.0
2 100.0 0 0.Q 79 73.5 7 100.0 0 0.0 a 1 100.0 3 1000 1 100.0

2, 100.0 0 0.0 82 80.4 7 100.0 0 0.0. 1 100.0 1..100-0 1 190.0
0 0.0 6 0.0 7 6.9 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
0 0.0 0 0.0 10 9.8 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0

0. 0.0 0 0 0 2 2.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
0 0.0 0 0(0 1 1.0 0 - 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 D 0:0

2
0
0
0
0
0

2
0

0

100.0 3 100:0 3 100.0 2

0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0

0.0 0 0.0 o 0.0 o

104 3 100.0 3 100.0 2

'6.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0
0.0 0 0. 0.0 0

100.0 3 100.0 3 100.0 2
0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0
0.0 0'41;7, 0.0 0 0'.0 0

9.1 2 66.7 1 33.3 0
45.5 1 33.3 0 0.0 0
18.2 0 0.0 1 .33.3 0

9.1 0 0.0 0 0.0 1

9.1 0 0.0 0 0.0 1

,9.1 0 410.0 1 33.3 0
4s 0.0 0 00 0 0.0 '0

0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0
0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0
0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0

100.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

100.0
0.0
0.0

b 0.0 84
0 0.0 2
0 0.0 7
0 0.0 3

0 0.0 1

0 0.0 1

0
0
0

0.0
0.0
0.0

82.4
2.0
6.9
2.9
1.0
1.0

83 81A
19 18.6

0 0.0

7 160.0
0 0.0
o. o.o
0 0.0
0 0.0
p o.o

7 100.0
0 0.0
0 0.0

0' 0.0 1

0 0.0 0
O 0.0 0
O 0.0 0
0 0.0 0
0 0.0 0

0
0

0

0.0
0.0
0.0

0

0

100.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

100.0
0.0
0.0

3
0
0
0
0
0

100.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
'0.0

1 .100.0
0.0

0 .0.0
O 0.0
0 0.0
0 0.0

3 100.0 1

0 0.0
0 0.0 0

100.0
0.0
0.0

100.0 0 0:0 92 90.2 7 100.0 0 0.0 1 0.0 3 100.0 1 4100.0

0.0 0 0.0 9 B.B. 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 '0 .0.0

0.0 0 0.0 1 1.0 0 0.0. 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0

100.0 0 0.0 82 80.4 7 100.0 0 0.0 1 100.0 3 100.0 1 100.0

0.0 0 0.0 16 15.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
0.0 0 0.0 4 4.0 0, 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0

100.0 0 0.0 76 74.5 5 71.4 0 0.0 1 100.0 3 100.0 1 100.0
0.0 0 0.0 24 23.5 2 28.6 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
0.0 0 0.0 2 .2.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0.

0.0
0.0

2')

50.0
50.0

0

0

0

0'
0
0
0
0
0
0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

32
11

2
20
30

5
1

0
0
1

31.4,
10.8
2.0

19.6
29.4
4.9
1.0
0.0
0.0
1.0

3 42.9
0 0.0
0 0.0
0 0.0
2 28.6
2 28.6
0 0.0
0 0.0
0 0.0
0 0.0

0
0

0

0

0
0
0

0

0

0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

100.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

2
0
0
0
0
1

0
0
0
0

66.7
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

33.3
0.0
0.0
0.0

40.0

1 100.0
O 0.0
0 0.0
0 0.0
0 0.0
0 0.0
0 0.0
0 0.0
0 0.0
0- 0.0

, 42



TABLE IV7 ry
TABLE IV-8

Leadership Score for Major Characters In Ad
NI Programs General Adult

N X s N s

Programming
Drama

N X s'

Race of ProfeSsional Musicians and Dancers
6onductors Musicians Dancers 'Total

N Per Cent N Per Cent N Per Cent N Per Cent

All ghanicters 67 3.60 .82 40 "3.75 .74 27 3 Total 1 100.0 96 100.0 31 100.0 .128 100.0
Males 42 3.50 .77 26 3.65 .69 16 3.25 White 1 100.0 92 95.8 30 96.8 123 96.1
Females 25 3.76 .88 14 3.93 .83 11 3.55 .93 Black 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 3.2 1 0.8
White
Black

60
6

3.60
3.50

.85

.55
33
6

3.79
3.50

:78
.55

27 3.37 .88 Hispanic
ASIErt,

0
0

0.0
0.0

0
1

0.0
1.1

0
0

0.0
0:0

0
1

0.0
0.8

American Indian , 1 4.00 - 1 4.00 , Other 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0,0 0 0.0
Cannot Code,- 0 0.0 3 3.1 0 0.0 3 2.3

"r Participants in Music and Dance Programs
Most of the participants in PBS music and dance programs

are .not featured performers. As was revealed in Table IV-4,
only 10 persons were categorized as featured performers:
Table IV-8 presents the racial make-up of performers in PBS
music and dance programs. As was found in the other two
types of PBS programs, there afe very few minority group
members-only 1.6 per cent of all performers (2 of 128
persons) are classified as members o'f a minority group.

r.

Children's Programming
The segments of children's programming inclUded in the

analysis come from 25 episodes of the following PBS pro-
grams: qesameItreet, The Electric Company, Villa. Alegre,
Zoom, Mi. Rogers' Neighborhood, Infinity factory, Rebop,
and Studio See. The specific ink analysis for this part of the
study is each unique segment in the program.9 The total
sample for children's programming is made up of 534 individ-
liar segments.

TABLE IV-9

Distribution of Segments from Children's Programming',
on General Content Items

Sesame Electric
Street Company

Villa

Alegre Zoom

Number of Programs 5 5 3 4

.. . - .
N per cent N per cent N per cent N per cent

Total Numb* of
Segments 200 100.0 144 100.0 61 100.0. 71 100.0
Target Audience

General 193 96.5 144 100.0 41 '67.2 70 98.6
' Minority 7 3.5 0 0.0 20 32.8 1 1.4

Participants
Cannot Code 129 47.264.5 68 32 52.5 10 $4.1
All non-minority 17.5 3835 26.4. 2 3.3 23 32.4
All minority 17 .9.08.5 13 20 32.8 141 19.7
Both , 9.5 25. 19 17.4 7, 11.5. 24 33.8

Announdir . . qw

None 162 81.0 v .102 70.8 44. 72.1. 51 71.8
Spoken - 28 14.0/ . 36 25.0 11 18.0 10 14.1
Sung - 7 3.5 2 1.4. 4 6.6 4 5.6
Both Srfeag/Sing 3 1.5 4 2.8 2 3.3. 6 0.5

Announcer-Sex
None 162 81.0 102 70.9 44 72.1 51 71.8

,Mare 15 7.5 24 16.7 5 8.2 6 8.5
'Female . 9 4.5 9 6.3 4 6.6 4 5.6
Mixed, no Sex 14 7.0 9 6.3 8 13.1 10 14.1

Narrator-Sex
None .. 163 81.5 119 82.6 46 75.4 59 83.1
Male 23 11.5 14 . 9.7 4'''' 6.66 2 2.8
Female 5 2.5 10 6.9 6 6 8.5
Mixed, No Sex ) 9 4.5 1 0.7 5 8.2 4 5.6

Narrator-Race
Cannot Code 196 98.0 144 100.0 59 96.7 62 87.3
White 4 2.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 7 9.9
Black 0 0.0 4, 0 0.0. 0 0.0 1 1.4
Asian 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
Hispanic 0 0.0 0 0.0 2 3.3 0. 0.0
Mixed 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 1.4

Setting-Major Action
Cannot Code 96 48.0 64 44.4 11 18.0 4 5.6
Urban 28 14.0 9. 6.3 -4 6.6 2 2.8
Outdoors, Rural, . 25. 12.5 30 20.8 15 24.4 14 19.7

Unhab. Mobile. =

Studio, Concert Hall 5 2.5 22 15.3 12 19.7 40 60.6
Mixed, Other 46 23.0 19 13.2 19 31.1 8 11.3

. Mr. Rogers

4

N per cent,

4 100.0

Infinity
Factory

2

N per cent

40.100`.0

4 100.0 39 97.5
0 0.0 1 2.5

0 0.0 4 10.0
1 25.0 2 5.0
0 n 0.0' 20 50.0
3 75.0 14 35.0

1 5.0 36 90.0
3 "75.0 4 10.0
0 0.0 0 0.0
0 0.0 0 0.0

1 25.0 36 90.0
3 75.0 4 10.0
0i, 0.0 0 0.0
0 0.0 o

3 75.0 35 975
1 25.0 5 12.5 '

0 0.0 0 0.0
0 0.0 0 0.0

3 75.0 36 90.0
1 25.0 1 2.5
0 0.0 2 5.0'
0 0.0 0 0.0 .
0 0.0 .' 1. 245,1r;

0 .0.0 0 G04,

P 5.0
0.0 80.0

1 75.0 0 0.0

0 0.0 4 10.0
1 25.0 2 5.0

Robot)"

1

N per cent

Studb See

\IALPecent

Total

25
N per cent

4 100.0 10 100,0 534 100.0

4 100.0 10 100.0 505 94.6.
0 0.0 0 0.0 29 5.4

1 25:0 3 30.0 247 46.2
0 0.0 5 50.0 106 19.9
2 50.0 0 0.0 86 16.1
1 25.0 2 20.0 95 17.8

3 75.0 3 30.0 402 75.3
0 0.0 7 70.0 99 18.5
1 25.0 0 0.0 18 3.4
0 0.0 0 0.0 15 2.8

3 75.0 3 30.0 402 75.3
0 0.0 4' 40.0 61 11.4
0 0:0 2 20.0 28 5.2
1 25.0 1 10.0 43 8.1

1 25.0 8 80.0 434 81.3
2 50.0 0 0.0 51 9.6
1 25.0 0 0.0 28 5.2
0 0.0 20.0 21 4.p

1 25.0 510 -95.5
,

1

1

0.0
25.0
25.0

f
0;,
91

0.0
0.0

14
4
1

2.6

0.2
1 25.0 0.0 4 0.7

.0 0.0 a 0 0.0 1 0.2

0 0.0 s'"2 20.0 179 33.5
, 2 50.0 3 30.0' 8G 15.0

0 0.0 3 30.0 90 16.9

0 0.0 0 0.0 86 .16.1
2. 50.0 2 20.0 99 18.5

t
.43 ss



Nature of the Program Segments
Table IV-9 presents the distribution of the segments for

each children's program on a, number of content items. As-
previously mentioned, over 50 per cent of the segments came
from five, episodes each of Sesame Street and The Electric'
Company. Consequently, any interpretation of results about
the nature of children's programming on PBS must take into
account the fact that most of the data were gathered from
two programs.

Children's programming on PBS, as was true of the adult
programming,_ is targeted primarily to a general audience.
Only one program, Villa. Alegre, had a large number of
segments.(32.8,per cent) that could be classified as targeted to
a minority audience. About one-third of the segments had
some participants who belonged to various minority groups,

. while only 19.9 per cent of the segments had only non-
minority participants.

Over three-quarters of ,the_segments do not have announc-
ers;, when announcers do appear, hey usually speak. Only 3.4
per cent of the/segments have announcers who only sing..
A ncers visually are-male # their sex cannot be identified
(fort .le; Sesame Stredis Big Bird). Most segments also

not have nacrators, and those narrators that do appear are
usually male. lace /f the narrator is also difficult to

ascertain. (In children's programming, a large number of
characters are puppets or animals.) Over 95 per cent of the
segments could not be coded on this item. When the narra-
tor's race could be determined, 2.6 per cent of the segments
had white narrators, and 1.8 per cent had narrators who were
minority gi'oup members.

41though the segments have many varied settings, about
one-third (especially in Sesame Street and The Electric
Company) cannot be specifically classified. When the setting
could be determined, segments are evenly divided into those

... with urban settings, rural settings, studios and concert halls
and a mixture of settings. Urban settings predominate in only
one progranr.-Infinity Factory.

,Most of the themes included in the segment recording
'44

instrument could not be isolated reliably by codtirs; only three
out of the eight were reliable. The prevalence of these themes
is- presented in Table IV-34. Examination of this table reveals
that the' theme which appears most frequently in children's
program segments is audiovisual concepts. Overall, audiovi-
sual concepts appear in 71.1 per cent of the segments. This
.theme iS especially important in The Electric Company
segments, appearing in practically every segment included in
the analysis.

Sesame
Street

N per cent

TABLE IV10

Applince of Themes In Children's Program Segments
Infinity

Mr. Rogers Factory . Rebop
N per cent N per cent N per cent

Electric Villa
Company Alegre Zoom

N per cent N per cent N per cent

Total Number of
Segments 200 100.0 144 100.0 6t 100.0 71
Visual and Audio
Concepts 131 65.5 141 97.9 47 77.0 26
Reasoning, Problem
Solving 36 18.0 11 7.6 '13 21.3 6
Physical Environment 22 11.0 13 9.0. 20 . 32.8 7

Studio See Total
N per cent N per cent

100.0 4 100.0 40' 100.0 4 100.0 10 100.0 . 534 100.0

36.6 2 50:0 36 90.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 383 71.7

8.5 1 25.0 6 15.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 73 13:7
9.9 4 100.0 0 0.0 1 25.0 2 20.0 69 12.9

Characters in Children's Programs
Characters in PBS children's programming were also ana-

lyzed by segment. Copsequdntly, the total number of charac-
ters included in the analysis is quite large (N=1,081).'° Table
IV-11 presents the distribution of characters in the segments
coded for each program oi; alur descriptive characterization
items-sex, race, humanity aid social age.

Children's programming is- somewhat more racially bal-
anced than is.PBS adult programming generally, even though
a quarter of the characters in children's programs cannot be
classified asbelonging to a specific racial group. Whites make
.up 86.7 per cent, 3.9 per cent are Asians, 18.4 per cent ,are
Hispanic, 19.5 per cent are Black and 1.4 per cent belong to
some other racial group. There were no American Indian
characters in this sample of segments from children's pro-

44

gramming.
However, there are interesting and important differences

from program to program. Sesame Street has the largest
number of characters (52.4 per cent) whose race cannot be
accurately coded. However, the remainder of the charadters
are about half white and half members of other rvial groups.
The Electric Company also has a large percentile (32.7 per
cent) of characters whose race is indeterminant and a large
group of white characters (42.7 per cent). Villa Alegre,has the
largest percentage of Hispanic characters (72.2 per cent),
while Zoom, Mr. Rogers' Neighborhood and Studio See have
a fairly large number of characters (172 of 264) categorized as
belonging to the white race. About half of the characters who
populate segments from Infinity Factory and Rebop are
Black.



. TABLE N-11

Distribution of Characters In Children's ProgrammIng'Segments
on Character Content It"me

Val
MeV*

N per cent

100.0 90 100.0

63.2 133 62.1 52 57.8
22.8 65 30.4 38 42.2
13.9 16 7.5 '0 0.0

Sesame Electric
Segel Company

N per cent - N per cent

TOTAL 359 100.0 214

Sex of Character
Male 41#.'," 227

Female 82
Other Sex, No Sex 50.

Race
Cannot Code 188
White 95
Black 48
Asian, Pacific 5
Hispanic 18
ether. 5

Humanized.
Animal.
Cannot Code

Social Age
Canna Code ,

Child.7Adolescent
Young.tipil
Settles!

Inanity
Zoom Mr. Ropers Factory Rebop Studio See Totial

N per cunt N per cent N per cent N per cent N per cent N .per cent

202 100.0 31 100.0 130 100.0' 24 100.05, 31 t00.0 1081' 100.0

i. .,
103 51.0 16 51.6 76 58.5 10 41.7 17 54.8 634 58.6

99 49.0 15 48.4 54 41.5 14 58.3 14 45.2 381 35.2
0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 66 6.1

52.4 70 32.7 7 7.8 1

126.5' 90 4-2.1 8 8.9 128.
13.4 141 19.2. 5' 5.6 37
1.4 5' 2,3 3 3.3 21

4 1.9 65 72.2 3
1.4 4. 1.9 2 2.2 2

0.5
63A
18.3
10.4.
6.4
1.0

req. 51.0. 176 822 L.Q3 : 02. ,,2 202 100.0
174', 48.5': 3:4r-' f5.9 : 7- , 7:8 . ,,,, 0 0.0

271 0.EC 2 0.91 :P. i4 ,,,,. 0.0 0 0.0
0".,0.0-.. .2 0.9 b .- 'b.0 Di 0.0.

il.4.3 `
127 35.4 30 14.0. t' 5 5.6 If .. 0 0.0(84 23A 40 16:7, ;51 :.,; 56.7:' 1,95,-, 96.5
42 11.7. 26 tk 1, , 4 4.4! i'.'. 0 : 0.0

105 29.2' 114 53.3 29e71 32 ,A ,...1. " 3.5
1 0.3 a 4 1* 1 1.1 '`A ;,,ti. 0.0..

Z 6.5
23 74.2
3 9.7
1 3.2
2' 6.5
0 110

24 77.4
7 . 22.6
0 0.0
0 0.0

1 3.2.
1 , 3.2

29.0
14; 54.8

, 9.7

1

31
57

2
38

1

0.8
23.8
43.8

1.5
29.2
0.8

130 loo.o
0 0.0
o 0.0
0 0.0

0 .0.0
89 68.5
18 13.8

22 16.0
1 0.8

0
1

12
5
5
1

24

0
0

0.0 2
4.2 21

50.0 8
20.8 0
20.8 0
4.2' 0

100.0 29
0.0 2
0.0 0
0.0 0

0 0.0 " 1

16 68.7 21
1 4.2 1

6 25.0 8
1 '4.2 0

_

6.5 271 25.1
67.7 397 36.7
25.8 211 19.5

0.0 42' 3.9 s

0.01 '145, 13.4
0.0 15 1.4

93.5 851 78.7
6.5 224 20.7
0.0 4 0.4

.o.o 2 0.2

3.2
67.7.

3.2
25.8

0.0

164 15.2
497 46.0
101 9.3
308 28.5

11 1.0

Table IV-12 presents the distribution pf characters in these
eight programs by race and sex. Overall, proportionately
more white women than white men appear as characars in
children's programs. About the same .percentage of Black
men and women appear as characters. However, more of theo
male characters cannot be classified by race or ethnicity. This
is particularly true for setrfients from Sesame Street

Table IV-13 presents the distribution by sex and race of
characters in the sample who are portrayed as working in a
particular occupation: Oyerall,. no matter what the sex or
racial group membership, the characters who popUlate this

sample of segments from children's programming 'are not
portrayed as working in any particular occupation. In fact,
three quarters of these characters are not seen working at all.
Table W-14 also examines how occupations are presented in
PBS children's programming. In this table, the occupations of
all Characters who are Portrayed as wc4ng are classified as
either "Male occupations," "female oec4ationt" or "neutral
occupations." Examination of this table reveals that most
characters-men as well as wdruen-are portrayed as work-
Mg in occupations that are classified as !!masculiPe." This is
especially true, for Black or Asian characters, but is sotne-
what less true for Hispanic characters.,

TABLE IV-12
,.

.

Six and Raceof Characters In Childriln's Programming Segments
Sesame^ Electric Villa Infinity

Malin - Total
White

. Black
Asian .

Hispanic
Other
Cannot Code

Fermis* -Total
White
Epode.
Asian
Hispanic
Other
Cannot Code

"Om.," or "No" Sex
Total I 50 100.0

Street Company Alegre Zoom Mr. Rogers Factory
N per cent Pi per cent N per cent) N per cent N per cent N per cent

227 100.0
59 ga.o
29 12.8

2 0.9
8 3.5
3 1.3

126 55.5

82 1000
35 42.7
19 .23.2
3 3.7-

10 12.2
2 2.4

13 15.9

White
Black
Asian
Hispanic

_Other
Cannot Code

, 1 2.0
0 /0.13
o 0.0
0

0.0
49 98.0

Rebop'
N "per cent

Studio See
N per cent

Total
N per cent

133 100.0 .52 100.J 103 100.0 16 100.0 76 100.0 10 100.0 17 100.0 ,634 100.0
61 45.9. 4 ir.,; 60 58.3 12 75.0 15 19.7 0 0.0 "11 64.7 222 35.0
24, 18.0 5 9.6? 24 23.3 3 18.8 40 52.6 5 50.0 . 4 4.5 134 21.1
2 .. 1.5 0 0.0 4 3.9 0 0.0 1 1.3 3 30,0 0 0.0 12 1.9
3 -23 37 742 13 12.6 0 0.0 19'' 25.0 2 20.0 . 0 0.0 82 12.9
3 2.3 0 0.0 2 1.9 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 oo 0 0.0 8' 1.3

110 30.1 6 i1.5 0 0.0 1 6.3 1 1.3 0 0.0 2 11.8 176, 27.8

65 100.0 38 100.0 99 100.0 15 100.0 54 100.0 14 100.0 14 100.0 381 100.0
27 41.5 '4 10.5 68 68.7 11 73.3 16 29.6 1 7..1 10 71.4 172 45.1
17 26.2 0 0.0 13.A3.1 0 0.0 '17 31.5 7 50.0 4 28.6 77 20.2

4.6' 3 7.9 17 17.2 1 '6:7 1 1.9 2 14. 0 0.0 30 7.9
1 1.5 28 73.7 0 0.0 2 1.3.3 19 35.2 . 3 21 0 0.0 63 16.5
1 1.5 2 5.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 1.9 1 .1 0 0.0 7 1.8

16 24.6 1 2.6 1 1.0 1 t6.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 32 8.4

16 100.0 4 0 100.0 0 100.0 0 100.0 0 100 0 100 0 100 66 100.0
2 12.5 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 9.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 3. 4.5
0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 . 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
0 0.0 0 0.0 0 '0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0' 0 0.0 0 0.0 0. 0.0
0

14
0.0

87.5
0
0

Q.0
0.0

0 0.0
0 0.0, 6

0
0

oio
0.0

0 0.0
0 0.0

0
0'

0:0
0.0

0
0

0.0
0.0

0
63

0.0
95.5

60
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ri4a4p1-13`

Characters In Children's Segmerda'Poitieyedlae,Y/Ockirigin' an Occupation

TOTAL
All Charade!!
Not Seen Working
Seen Working

SEX
.Males

%Mame
Street

N per cent

359 100.0

318 88.6
41 11.4

Electric
.Company

N per cent

214' .100.0

148 69.2
66 30 8i

N

.90

.70
20

Not Seen Working
Seen Working
Females
Not Seen Working
Seen Working
Other. Sex
Not Seen Working
Seen Working.

RACE
Cannot Code
Not Seen Working
Seen Working
White
Not Seen Working
Seen Working
Black "

Not Seen Working
Seen Working
Asian

-Not Seen Working
. Seen Working

Hispanic
NokSeee. Werktig
Seen Working **-

Not Seerf Working
Seen Working

193 85.0
34 15.0

. ::: (.4ity
Alegre ':.,z40,,i.;.., 1,..4i.:699,1, :... .., gletPrY

Pet cent N'' Pet cent .., N V!'C,i'l ..: .Y"rz.:.°51.. coat

', -....: =

100.0 202' ,400.0,f 9,1 ': 1 0 0 . 0 : :" 1 3 0 ; 1 0 0 . 0- ..' : -.*:!,':. ':.t-1:2
77.8 98: '47A.'; t.. 20;; .71 ,tp . 146 89.2
22.2 106' JR.64.- ,,.. a;:, '..,ia.o : ' SA: 10.8

;

Rebop
N per cent

Studio See
N per cent

Total .

,N per cent

24 100.0 31 100.0 1081 100.0

16 - 66.7 23 74.2 809 74.8
8 33.3 8 25.8 272 25.2

87 654 38 78.1 ,46' 44.7 . 65 35.5 7 70.0 12 70.6 457 72.1
46 34.6 14 26.9 1- 14.5 3 30.0 5. 29.4 177 27.9

, , . .

77 93.9 45 69.2 32 84.2 SG ,' 50- . i:.3, ...4 beat " 51 94A 9 64.3 11 78S ! 288 75S
5 6.1 20 30.8 6 15.9 '.. .: '49; 149.; .' '...z ' (13 . 3 5.6 - 5 35.7 3 21.4 93 24.4

48 98.0 16 100.0 0 '0.0:. ".',:lit- ; )0.0; : .0, 'A:0 0 0.0 0 0.0 ., 0 0.0 64 97.0
2 2.0 0 0.0 0 p.o ':`7,6.:, :b.i..r :- ,:p. :!:0.9 0 D.9 0 0.0 t'0 0.0 2 3.0

'3,!::: ...' : .. ; ;. a ,,'>

' : , ..,

169 89.9 60 85.7 7 100S t .) ', '1 igb.O 1 100.0 0' .0.0 2 100.0 242 89.3
19 10.1 10 141 0 . 43,11'.--'i. .: . '0 ,!. 0:0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 29 10.7

77 S1.1 58 64.4 5 : 6,6-;... 561' 44.1 c '', .5.2 31 100.0 0. :0.0 14 66.7 . 266 64.5
18 18.8 t32 5.6 1 :87;5 :';.. t 2:' ;56.3., ' 6'. .34.8 - o 0.0 -1 100,0 7 33.3: 141 35.5

'-ii- 4. ,
, . 1

4

.44 91.7 -Z5. 61:0. 5* 160:0. ; .19 ;51:4,.!f . .3*,100.0 48 84.2 1 '11 91.7',..: : 7 87,5 162. 76.8
4 Ei.,3 16 39D 0 .. ;.S.b. ;18. 48.6 . : 0; OS 9 '.i115.8 1 83 .; '' 12. 49 23.2

; - 1

8.0 '26 59.5
0.0'''. 17' 40.5

43 '411 76.6:
'14 23.4.
:', . ..

11! 86.'7-
2" 13.9'?:

'7,, '' 4:

4,

S 100.0 40.0' 3i,100.0 11" , 1^. 2 100.6, 1 20.
0 t 3 so.o . ; .o.o o 0.0 -'4 00

18' 100.0 , .4 25.0 48 t 50.0 .33::
.130 .75.0 17: j;28.2 1 50.0 It: 132

3 10a0 2. 50D ;100.0,- 0 OD .1 100.0 ';.. 17 .

r'0.0 2 50.0 :: ...',,0 0.0 0 , 0:0' :0 0.13

-f- . z

t
Charactere.portreystt ii75fOrkingln Occupations Clessifiedes

. . Mole, Fernaltr.artd-,44eitierlitliegnients from PBS Children's
. , . .

TOTAL ;
sox

1.Aale

*Race
:,Cannoti'woe

%Mite. .?

Asian .T

',Otrier

, %poitenr: , .per cent . N per cept:: per cent
Maks:: yFeinekk Neutral

196 .4b--.15.'7 17 -6.7 255 100.0'

79.2 . 21 1 15 9.1 165 100.0
pit 2 2.3 '88 100.0
. :::S0.0. - 0 OS 2 100.0

6. ...5.15 2 .8.3 24 100.0
79.1 21 . 15.3 9 6.6 137 100.0

.83:0
7: :14.9 :1 2.1 47 100.0

'1.17.02:3. 1! 7.7 0 0.0t: 13 100.0
,4.. 5 .-.45.1 5 15.1. 33 100.0

0 0.0 0 0.0 1 100.0
.

TAB1LE

; ;Type of Attialty.Extdblted by Characters
;in PBS,Cfdldien's Programs

,

AU Characters - Teti' 359 00.01 214 :100.41`...'. 90 100.0 ..:202 100.0
Cannot Code q 04 o.o , 0.0
Domestic - indbor 3 0.0 a 0:0 0 0.0
Domestic - Outdoor., 1 2 11.1j. 0 :00 . 0 . 0.0 0 0.0
Learning . 11*- 3 : :.13.3 .2 1.0
Working in Occupa-

tion 99 ''' 46.9 26.6 17 : 18 9 21 10A
Recreation 311 *: fa'? -.713 '6.1 9 10S 52 25.71

Demonstration 64 178,2: .2§ 12.1 11 12.2 22 10.91

29 3 1.47 1- 7--11- ; 8
General 174' 48.6 100 '51.4 40 44.4 97

Zoorn.
per Cent

48.0

Infin4
Mr. Ropers Factory

N per cent N, per cent
Flab*

N per cent
Stubettee 701'

A cent pei4ce:n

31 100.0 130 100.0 24 100.0 3't .0 100t:i. 100.0
0 0.0 0 0.0 o o.o 0 00`
0 0.0 0 0.0 0- '0.0 a 2 6.5 ,;0.6
1 3.2 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 :0.2
0 0.0 0 0.6 2 .8.3 1 3.2 , 41` .

2 6.5 13 10.0 -4 16.7 2 6.5 2 155 44.3
8 25.8 11 8.5 0 0k1 2 6.5 132 '12.2
1 3.2 2 1.5 0 0.0 0 0.0 , 126 '11.7
0 0.0 3 2.3 0 ,0.0 0 0.0' , .44 4.1

101 77.7 18 75.0 24 71,..4 563 53,9,



TABLE IV-15

Type of Activfty Exhibfted by Characters
In PBS Children's Programs

t (continued)
.,

Seams Electric Villa
Street Company Mears Zoom

N per cent N per cent N per cent N per cent
SEX
Males - Total 227 100.0 133 100.0 52 100.0 103 100.0

Cannot Code . 1 0.4 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
Domestic - Indoor 2 0.9 1 0.8 0 0.0 0 0.0
Domestic- Outdoor 1 0.4 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0'
Loarning 3 1.3 1 0.8 4 7.7 1 1.0
Working in 'Occupa-
Lion . 33 14.5 38 28.6 . 11 21,2 12 11.7
Recreation 22 9.7 . '9.. 6.8 6 9.6 28 27.2

,'Dernonstration. 45 19.8 4.4¢ 11.3 6 11.5 7 6.8.
Non-Active . 17 7.5 2 1.6 1 1.9 2 1.9
General 103 45.4 67 50.4 25 48.1. 53 51.5

' Females - Total 82 100.0 85 1060 38 100.0 . 99 100.0
Cannot Code 0 0.0 0 0.0.;.j- 41 .,;(1:. 0?.4:0.0
Domestic - Indoor 1 1.2 1 115 %0' 0: .. :07'"*". 0.0
Domestic - Outdoor 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 6.0 0 0.0
Learning ,. 8 9.8 1 1.5 8 21.1 1 1.0
Working in Occupa- - .
tion 5 6.1 17 26.2 6 ::15.8' 9 9.1
Recrrhion 13 15.9 2 3.1 4 10.5 24 24.2.
Demonstration 12 14.6 10 , 15.4 5 13.2. 15 15.2
Non-ActiVe 9 11.0 1 1.5 . 0 0.0 6 6.1
General i . . 34 41.5 .33 50.8 : 15 39.5 44 44.4

, .. ;.- . - .
'RICE ', C 0 '

Cannot COde Total 188 100.0 70 ' 10110

Cannot Code 1 0.5 0 0.0
4 2 l o m e s t i c -Indoor 2 1 . 1 Q 0.0
'Domestic :Outdoor 0 0.0 0 0.0
Learning 1- 0.5 1 1.4
Working in Occupa-

8 9.611 15.7
Recreation 12 6.4 3 4.3
DemonStration 31 16.5 1.1 15.7
Non-Active 10 5.3 1 1.4

- General 113 60.1 43 61.4

"White -Total 95 100.0 90 106.0
Cannot Code- 0 0.0 0 0.0
Domestic -Indoor I 1.1 2 22
Domesbc -Outdoor^ ': 1.., 1.1 0 0.0
Learning , 5 5,3 2 2.2
Working at Occupa-

on 17 17.9 27 39.0
Recreation . 12' 12.8 9 10.0
Demonstration 19 20.0^ 8 8.9
Non-Active 8 8.4 .1' 1.1
General 32 33.7 41 45.6

Black -Total .48 100.0 41 100.0

Cannot Code 0 p 0 0.0
Donxisoc -indoor . o .o . o 0.0
Domestic -outdoor o .o 0 op
L A 6.3 0 . 0.0
W at Occupa-
tion 1 4 8.3 , 13 31.7
Recreation 10 20.8 '''' 1 2.4
Demonstration 8 16.7 4 9.8

NoO-Active 9 18.8 1 2.4
Genera) 14 29.2 22 53.7

.. .. .

'
4' ,..;.loo.o. ..I -100:0

...,

0 ,, Q.0 0 o.o
0 0.0t b i. Q.0
0 0.0 0 0.0,',

' 1 14.3 0 .0.0i
1 0 0.0 0 0.0

0 0.0 0 0.6!
2 28.6 0 0.0
0 0.0 0 0.9

,-4 57..1 1 100.0

8'400.0 128 100.0

-0 0.0 0 0.0
0 0.0 0 0.0

f 0 0.0 ^ 0 0.0
''3 37.5 2 1.6'b,s.3 37:5 15 11.7
0 0.0 29 22.7
0 0.0 15 11.7
0 0.0 3 2.3
2 25.0 64 50.0

5 100.0 37 100.0

0 0.0 0 0.0
! o 0.0 0 0.0

0 0.0 0 aOr
3 60.0 0 -'0.0

0, 0.0 2 5.4
1 20.0 8 21.6
0 0.0 4 10.8

0 0.0 5 13.5
1 20.0 18 48.6

*. Ropers
N per cent

Infinity

Factory
N per cent

Retro
N per cent

Studio See
. N per cent

Total
N per cent

16 100.0 76 100.0 10 100.0 17 100.0 634 100.0

0 .0.0 Q . 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 0.2
0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 5.9 4 0.6
0 0.0 .0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0,0 1 0.2
0 0.0 . 0 0.0 1 10.0) 1-, .: ,-0:0 . 10 1.6 .

i: i; ,;

1 6.3. 10 13.2 1 10.0 21 11:41 108. 17.0
5. 31.3 5 6.6 0 0.0 1 161 75 11.8
1 6.3 1 1.3 0 0.0 , 0 0.0 75 11.8
0 0.0 2.6 0 0.0 0 0.0 24 3.8
9 56.3

.2
58 76.3 8 80.0 13. 76.5 336 53.0

15 100.0

° 0 0.0

54 100.0

0 0.0

14

0

100.0

0.0

14 100.0,

0 ae
381 100.0

0 0.0
0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0.0 1 7.1 3 0.8
1 6.7 0 0) 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 66
0 . 0.0

....
0 0.0 1 7,1, 1 7.1 . 20 5.2

1 6.7i- 3 5.6 3 21.4 0 0.0 44 11.5
3 20.0 6 11.1 . 0 0.0 1 7.1 53 13.9
0 0.0 1 1.9 0 0.0 0 0.0 43 11.3
0 0.0 1 1.9 0 0.0 o 0.0 17 4.5

10 66.7 43 79.6 .10 71.4 11 78.6 . 200 52.5
.

2 :100.0
,

1 100.0
,

0 0.0 -7t2 100.0 271 100.0

0 0.0 , 0 0.0 0 , a0 0 0.0 1 OA
Q 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 '0. 0.0 2 67
0 0.0
0 0.0

0 0.0
0.0

0
'0

0.0
0.0

0 - 0.0
0 0.0

.0 06,
3: 1.1

.
,0

..
.

0 0.0 0 0.0 4. . 0.0 0 0.0 . go ,.10;7
1 . 50.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 50.0 17 . 6.3
0 0.0. 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 44 16.2
0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 11 4.1

' 1 50.0

23 106.0
1 1060

31. '100.0

0

1

0.0

100.0

- I 50,0

2f, )60.0
164 60.5

397 {6106.0

.6/ 0 .0^. 0 0.0 0 0.0' b. ,6.0 0 0.0
6*. 0.0 0 ' 0.0 0 0.0 2.. 9.5 5 1.3
1 4.3 a 0.0 . o 0.0 '-o 0.0 2 0.5
0 0.0 0 .....,4'- .0.0 0 0.0 1. 4...8 13 3.3

. 11 4.3
-sst--,..,

6 0.0
-

1

. .

100.0. 2 9.5 66 16.6
4 17.4. 2 6.5 0 0.0 1 4.8 57 14.4 .

1 4.3 0 . 0.6 0 0.9 0 0.0 43 10.8
0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 12 3.0

16 69.6 29 93.5 0 0.0 15 71.4 199 50.1

3 100.0 57 100.0 12 106:0 8 100.0 211 100.0

0 0.0
a 0.0

0 0.Q
o 0.0

0
0

0.0
0.0 .

0 0.0
0 0.0

0 0.0
0 0.0

0 ,0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 . 0.0
0 0.0 0 0.0 2 16.7 0 0.0 8- 3.8

0 0.0 ,
2 66.7

9 15.8
4 7.0

1

0
8.3
0.0

' 0 0.0
0 0.0

leo 13.7
26 12.3

0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0: 0.0 16 7.6

0 0.0 2 3.5 0 0.0 0 0.0 17 8.1
1 33.3 42 73.7 9 75.0 8 100.0 115 94.5
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, Smarm
Street

N per cent

RACE - continued
Asia, - Pacific -.-Total 5 100.0

Ciienat Code ' 0 0.0'
Cathodic -Indoor 0 0,,0
Domestic -Outdoor 0 0.0
Learning 1 20.0
Working in °coupe-
tion 0 0.0
Recreation 1 20.0

-Demonstration 0 , 0.0
Non -Active 0 0.0
General 3 60.0

Hispanic-Total 118' 100.0

Cannot Code
t=tic -Indoor
lid -OutdOor

0 '0.0
0 0.0
o o.o

ng
Working in OcCupa=
tion .Recreation
Demonstration
Non-Active,
Genensl

1

0
2
4
0

11

5.6

0.0
-11.1
22.2
0.0

61.1

Other Total 5 100.0

Cannot Code . 0 0.0
Domestic -Indoor 0 ().0
DOinestio -Outdoor, "0 .0.0
Learning 0 0.0
Working. in Occupik
tiOn 0 0,0
Recreation, tO r00
Demonstration 2, 40.0
Non-Active 2 '40.0
General . 1 , 20.0

TABLE IV15 .

CcimPanY
N per

Electric

cent

Type of Activity Exhibited by Characters
In PBS Children's Programs

(continued)
Villa Infitety

Moore Zooid" Mr. Rogers Factory
N per c nt N par*. N per cent N Or cent N per

Bebop
cent

Studio See
N rSer cent

' Total
N per cent

5 100.0 3 100.0 21 100.0 1 100.0 2 100:0 5 100.0 . 0 0.0 42 100.0

0 0.0 0. ."0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 b 0.6 o 0.0
0 0.0 0 0.0 ;A 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0, 0.0
0 o.o -o 0.0 9.0 0 0.0' 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 6.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 2.4

2 40.0 0 0.0 3 14.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 20.0 0 0.0 6 14.3
0 0.0 0 0.0 9 42.9 1 100.0 0 0,0 0 0.0 0 0.0 11 26.2
1 20.0 0 0.0 1 4.8 0 0,0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 2 4.8
0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0,0 0 :0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
2 . 40.0 3 100.0 8 38.1 0 0.0' 2. 1000 4 80.0 0 0.0 22 52.4
4 100.0 65 100.0 13 100.0 2 100.6 3a8 100;0 5 100.0 0 ..0.0 145 100.0

0 -0,0 0 0:0 0 0.0 0 0.0 .0 0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
0 010 0 0.0 0 o 0.0 0 0,0 o 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 Q.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
0 0.0 5 7.7 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0. 6 4.1

2 50.0 14 21.5 1 7.7 1 50.0 4 10:5 1 10.0 0.0 23 15.9
0 0.0 8 -12.3 .5 0 0.0 5 13.2 0' 0.0 0.0 ; 20 13.8
1 25.0 9 13,8

.,58.5
. 2 -.15.4 0 0.0 2 5.3 , 0 0.Q, . 0 0.0 18 12.4

0 0.0 1 1.5 0 . 0.0 0 0.0 1 2.6 0 o 0.0 '2 1.4
1 25.0 28 43.1: 5 38.5 .1 50.0 26 68.4 4 4(*):;-. 9 0.0 76 52.4
4 100.0 2 100.0 2 100.0 0 00, 1 100.0 1 100.0 0 0.0 15 100.0

0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 o.o, :o 0.0 0 9.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
- 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0"; ;" 0.0 0 0.0 0' 0.0 0 0.0

o 0.0 0- 0.0 - Q 0. -0 0 Olo 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 o 0.0
0 0.0 0 0.0 o o.o 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0100.0

2 50.0 0 0.0- 0 0.0 '0 0.0 A 0.0 0' 0.0. 0 0.0 2 13.3
0 '0.0 0 0.0 1 50.0 `0 0.0 0.0 )0 0.0 0 0.0 1 6.7
1 25.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 --070 0 0.0 0 0'.0 0 0.0 3 20.0'

:0 0.0 .0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 2 13.3'
1 25.0 2 100.0 1 50.0 0 :0.0 1 .100.0 1 100.0 0 0.0 46.7

Table fl/-15 presents information' about the type of activi-
ties engaged, in by characters in children's programs. These
activities include domestic indoor, domestic outdoor, learning,
working in an occupation, recreation, demohstrating how to
do, something, non-active. activities (e.g., reading) and activi-
ties that are general. in nature. For the most part, no matter
what the :;ex or racial group to which:a character belongs, or
the program in which a character is found, most characters
are classified as taking part in activities of a general nature.
Some interesting findings from this table are that 2.6 per cent
Of the characters who populate The.flectric Company are
portrayed as working in an occupation. Characters, especially
males and racial minority groups, in Zoom and Mr. Rogers'
Neighborhood are portrayed as being involved in recreational
activities. Learning, as an activity in which characters take
part, is important only on Ville Alegre; moreover, this is an

48

especially important activity for the Black characters in this
program.

Table IV.16 presents the distribution by sex and race of the
content item which isollates the amount of time a chaiacter
spends in active participation during a segment.,Examination
of this table reveals that most characters are actively in-
volved in a segment's action for less than one minute; in fact,
most chataders only participate actively ,for less than 30
seconds. In general, more female characters tend to fall in the
category "actively participates for less than 30 seconds." This
was especially true for characters on Villa Alegre and
Infinity Factory. Characters on Mr. Rogers' Neighborhood
are more likely to actively participate for one to five'minutes.
On Sesame Street, 61.1 per cent of the characters assified
as Hispanic participate actively for one to five n inlet.
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. TAMEN-16,

Active Participation of Characters hi PBS Children's Programming

N per

Somme
Street
cent

*
N

PecIrle
C.ompeny
per cent

VS.
Alegre

N per cent N

Zoom
peropent

Mc-Ropers
N per Cent

.

N per

MANI,/

Factory
cent

Rebop Studio See
N per cent N per cent

Ali Characteri-Total 359' 100.0 214 100.0 90 100.0 202 100.0 31 100.0 130 100.0 24 100.0 31 100.0
1 - 30.seconds 222 61.8 136 63.6. 6Q 66.6 99 , 49.0 6 19.4 105 60.8 10 41.7 24 77.4

, 31 - 60 seconds 45 12.8- 45 21.0 16 ' 17.8 26 12.9 6 19.4 14 19.8 8 33.3 5 16.1
1 - 5 minutes 92 25.6 33 15.4 14 15.6. 77 38.1 13 41.8 11:. 8.4 4 16.7 1 3.2
5 - 10 minutes 0 '0.0 0 0.0 0 0:0 0 0.0 3 9.7' 0' 0.0 2 8.3 1 3.2
10 -.20 minutes . 0 '0.0 0 0.0 A 0.0 . 0 0.0 3 9.? 9 0.0 0 0.0 .0 0.0

SEX
Males - Total 227 100.0 133 '100.0 52 100.0 103 100.0 16 100.0 76 100.0 10 100.0 8,17 100.0

1 -.30 seconds 126 .55.5 84 63.2 33 63.5 52 50.5 2 12.5 57 75.0 3 30.0 '13 76.5
31 - 60 seconds 31. 13.7 -.26 19.5 6 1j.5 12 11.7 3 18.8 11 14.5 3 30:0 3 17.6
1 - 5 minutes 70 30.8 23 17;3 13 25.0 39 37.9 5 31.3 8 10.5 2 20,0 1 5.9
5 - 10 minutes 0 0.0 0 0.0 ,,,''' (:) 0.0 0 0.0 3 18,8 0 0.0 2 20.0 0 '0.0
10 - 20 minutes -0 0.0 0 0.0 Q. . 0.0 0 0.0 3 1878 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0

Females -Total 82
1 - 30 seconds 53

100.0
64.6

65
40

100.0 ,
-61.5

38 :160.
27 '71.1

99
47

.,
'100.0

47.5
15
4

.100.0
26.7

54
48

100.0
88.9

14 100.0 14
7 50.0 11

100.0
78.6

31 - 60 seconds . 10 12.2 17 26.2 10 26.3 14 414.1 3 20.0 3 5.§ 5 35.7 2 14.8
1 - 5 minutes . 19, 23.2 8 12.3 1 2.6 98 38.4 8 53.3 3 5.6 2 .14.3 0 0:0
5 - 10 Minutes- . . , '0, 0.0 0 0.0' 0 0.0 -,i 0 0.0 '0 0.0 0 0.0 .. a ,-- p.o , '1 7.1
10 - 20 minutes 0 0:0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 _00 0 0.0 0 , 0.0 . 0 .'.1-0,0 .' 0

..
0.0

Other Sex -Total 50. 100.0 16 100.0 0 0.0 -A 0.0 0 0.0 . 0 ' 6.0 , 0 6.0 0 0.0
.1 - 30 seconds 43 '86.0 12 75.0 0 OA' 0 0.0 0 '0.0 0 0.0 .. 0 .6.0 0 0.0

31 - 60 seconds 4 8.0 2 125 0 I 0.0 . 0 0.0 0 . 0.0 0 0.0 .0' 0:0' 0 0.0
. 1 - 5 Minutes 3.6.0 2 12.5 0 0.0 '0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 . 0 0.0 0 0.0

5 - 10 minutes . 0 0.0 .. I) 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 .0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
10:- 20 Mitiutei . . 0 10.0" 0 'OA 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 ,,..2..0 0 0.0 0 op . 0 op

RACE . -

Cannot Code - Total 188
1 - 30 seconds 113

100.0
,60.1

70
54

'100.0
80.0

7 100.0
0 0.0 .

1

1

100.0 .

100.0
' 2

0
100.0

0.0
1

1

100.0 ,

100.0'
0 0.0 2
0 0.0 2

100.0
100.0

31 - 60 seconds 27 14:4 9 12.9 2 28.6 0 0.0 1 50.0 0 6.0 t. 0 0.0 0 0.0
1 - 5 minutes'. 48 25.5 .5 7.1 5 71.4 0 0.0 51 0 ao. 0 0.0 0 0.0
5 - lojninutes 0 0.0' 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0

150,0
0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0

10 - 20 minutes 0 0.0 0 '0.0 p . 'o.o o o.o o o.o o , o.o o o.o o `o.o
White - Total 95 100.0 .80 1'00.0 8 100:61 128. 100.0 23 .100.0 31 100.0 1 100.0 21 400.0

1 - 30 seconds , 61 64:2 '50 55.6 6 75,0 60 46.90 5 '21.7 29 93.5 0 60 4. 65.7
91 - 60 seconds 11 11.6 20 22.2' 1 12.5 17. 13.3 3 13.0 0 0.0 1 100.0 5' 23.8
1 - 5 minutes 23 ,24.2 20 22.2 1 17.5 51 39.8 9 39.1 2 6.5 0 0.0 1 4.8
5 - 10 minutes 0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 3 13.0 0 , 0.0 0 0.0 1 '4.8
10 - 20 minutes 0 0: 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 o.0°,0 3 13.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 o 0.0

Black - Total 48 100.0 41 100.0 5 100.0 37 100.0 3 100.0 57 100.0 12 100.0 8 100.0
1 -.30 seconds 34 70.8 23 56.1 4 8Q.0 18 51.4 0 D.0 .43 75.4 7 58.3 8' 100.0
31 - 60 seconds 5 10.4 13 31.7 0 0.0 5 13.5 1 33.3 7 '12.3 3 25.0 0 0.0
i'. 5 minutes 9.
5 - 10 minutes 0

18.8
0.0

5
0'

12.2
0,0

1 20.0
0 0.0

13
0'

35.1
0:0 .

2
. 0

66.7
0.0

7
0

12.3
o.p

2 16.7 0
0 0.0

0.0

10 - 20 minutes 0 ,0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0* 0 0 0.0

A s i a n - T o t a l 5 160.0 5 100.0 a 100.0 21 100.0 1 100.0 -2 100.0 5 100.0 0 0.0
1 - 30 seconds 4 80.0 3 60.0 2 66.7 12 57.1 0 0.0 2 100.0 '1 20.0 0 0.0
31 - 60 seconds 0. 0.0 1 20.0 1 33.3 3 14.3 0 010 0 0.0 , 2 40.0 0 0.0
1 - 5 minutes , 1 20.0 1 20.0 0 0.0 6 28.6 1 100.0 0 0.0 1 20.0 0 0.0
5 - 10 minutes 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 20.0 A 0.0
10 - 20 minutes 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 6.0 0 0.0

Mimic - Tots! 18 100.0 4 100.0 65 100.0 13 100.0 2 100.0 38 100.0 5 100.0 -0 0.0
1 - 39, seconds 6 33.3 1 25.0 46 70.8' 38.5 1 50.0 29 76.3 1 20.0 0 0.0
31 -,60 seconds 1 5.6 1 25.0 12 18.5 7.7 1 50.0. 7 18.4 2 40.0 0 0.0
1 - 5 minutes 11 61.1 2 sao 7. 10.8 53.8 0 0.0 2 5.3 1 .20.0 I) 0.0
&a.: '10 minutes 6 0.0 0 -0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 - 0 0.0 1 20.0 .0 0.0
10 - 20 minutes , 0 0.0 0 . 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0' 0.0 , 0 0.0

Other Total 4 100.0 4 100.0 2 100.0 2 100.0 0 0.0 1 100.0 1 100.0 0 0.0
1 - 30 seconds 3 1/0 3 ' 75.0 2 100.0 2 100.0 0 0.0 1 100.0 1 100.0 0 0.0
31 - 60 seconds ,, 1. NO 1 25.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 - 0 0.0 0 0.0
1 - 5 Minute's 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 .'0.0 0 ''0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0,0 1 0 , 0.0
5 - 10 minuted 0 0.0 0 0.0' 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 . 0 0.0 0 0.0
10 - 2 0 , minutes, 0 0.0 , 0 0.0 0.0 .,0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0

Total
N per cent,

1081 100.0
662 61.2
165 15.3
245 22.7 /'

6 0.6
3 0.2

634 100.0
. '370 58.4

. . 95 15.0
161 25.4
-. 5 0.8

3 0.5

381 100.0 - ..
237. :62.2
64 1'6.0 .:

79. 20,7 ',..',

0 :0.0
"..

66 100.0
55 83.9
6 ,.. 9.1
5 7.6
0 0.0
0 op

271 100.0
173 63.8
39 14.4
59 21.9
'0 0.0
0 0.6

397 100.0
225 56.7
58 14.6

107 27.0
4 1.0
3 OD

211 100.0
438 65.,4 ;-
, 34 16.1
,__3-- ,r

op . 4

,, 0.0

':11 2 100.0
24 57.1

7 16.7 ,

10 23.8 .
1 2:4,
0 0.0

145 100.0.
89 61.4
25 17.2 ,
30' 20.7

i., i 0.7
0 .0.0

' 14 100.0
12 85.7'
2 14.3
0 cur
0 0.0
0 o.p

3'



Table IV-17 presents the distribution of characters by rice .

and sex on an item differentiating verbal participation. Over-
all, practically every charactet analyzed in these segmenti
talks--only.2.5 per cent do not speak. About a (pacer talk
"only slightly," and over a third either "talk a to or, are
"moderate talkers." Characters classified as white appear to
be the most talkative-46.1 per cent ofthese charactera aire
classified in the "talks a lot" category" Asian characters are
the next most vocal group, followed by characters cateto:
rized as Black: Only among Hispanic characters are there
more characters categorized as "moderate talkers" than

'c

there are' characters who "talk a rot." Men appear to be a
little less-talkativt than are ferVes-3 per cent of the male
characters do not talk, while only .3 per cent, of the femal%
characters are so categorized.

Characters on Zoom ands! -see tenito be more verbal
than those on any of the other kkiim;. Over 60'per cent of
the characters in these two pro reclas4ified as "talk-
ing a lot." On the other hand; the I v iballdipgrams, that
is, protrams in which fewer'chq -categorized as
...talking a lot," are Sesame .treesan ebop.'

Sesame
Street

N'' per cent

Att Characters
Cannot Code 1 0.3
Talks a Lot 101 28.1
Moderate 113. 31.5
Slight - 126. 35.1.
Does Not Talk 18 5.0

SEX
Males

Cannot Code 0
Talks a lot 77
Moderate 72
Slight 64
Does Not Talk '14

Females
Cannot'Code
talks a lot
Moderate
Slight
Does Not Talk

Other, No Sex
Cannot Code
Talks a lot
Moderate .

Slight
Does Not Talk

_RACE
White .

Cannot, Code
Talks a lot
Moderate
Slight 1

Does Not Talk
Black

Cannot Code
Talks a Lot
MOderate
Slight
Does Not Talk

. -Asian

Ip TABLE IV 17

Verbal Participation of Charicters in PBS Children's Programming
Electnc

Company
N per cent

0
66
89
50

9

o. 0
33.6 38
31.7 60
28.2 :30
6./ 5

0.0
30.8
41.6
23.4

4.2

0.0
28.6
45.1
2Q.6
3.8

0 0.0 0 0.0
19 2,7.2'" 22; 33.8
30 36.6 25 38.5
30 t 36.6 16 .24.6

.p.7 2 3.1

Villa
Alegre t.

N per cent N

a
22

. 44.
24

0

0.0 0
24.4* 125
48.9 50
26.7 27
0.0 0

b
16 30.8 63

!.24 46.2 25
12 23.1 15

0 0.0 0

0
6

20
'12

0

. 1 2.0 0 0.0 0
10.2 6 37.5 0

1'1 22.4 4' 25.0 0
31 63.3 4 25.0 0

1., 210 2. 12.5 0

0' 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 '0
28 29.5 37 41-1 3 37.5 78
33 34. 33 36.7 2 25.0 30
24 x,16.3 17 18.9 3 37.5 20

0.5 3 3.3 0 0.0 . 0

0.0
15.8
52.6
31.6
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1r0

Zoom
per cent

0.0 .

61.4..
24.8
13.4'
, 0.0

0J3
614
24:3
14.6
0.0

0 . b.o
62 62.6
25 25.3

.12 12.1
0 0.0

0 .1 0.0
0 0.0
0 0.0
0. 0.0
Q o.6

0" 6.0
12 25.0
12 25.0

'20 ,41.7
4 8.3

. Cannot Code 0 0.0
Talks a Jot 0 0.0
Moderate 1 20.0
Slight 4 80,0,
Does Not Talk 0 0.0

Hispanic
Cannot Code 0 0.0
Talks a lot 6 33.3
Moderate 4 22.2
Slight 8 44.4
Does Not Talk 0 0.0

0
13
15
10

3

0
-1

4
0
'0

0
2
1

1

0

0.0
31.7
36.6
24.4
7.3

0.0
20.0
80.0

0.0
50.0
25.0
25.0

0.0

V
0
3
2
0

0

0

0
$3
35
17
0

0.0
0.0

60.0
40.0

0.0

0.0
33,3
33.3
33.3

0.0

t

0.0
60.9
23.4
t5.6
0.0

0.1
25 67.6

24.3
3 8.1
0 0.0

0 0.0
13 _61.9

5 23.8
3 14.3
0 0.0

0.0 0
20.0 '9
53.8 3
26.2 1

0.0 0

0.0
69.2
23.1

7.7
0.0

N
Rogers,

per cent

0.0

Infinity
Factory

N per cent

0 0.0

N pei

0

Reboil
cent

.b.o

Stucho See
N per cent

14
0

Total
. N per cent

141
1 . 0.1

10 32.3 47 36.2% 6 25.0 21 67.7 398 36.8
15 48.4 60 46.2 6 25.0 1 .3.2 378 35_0
6 19.4 23 17.7 12 .50.0 9 29.0 277 25.6
0 0.0 0 0.0. 0 0.0 0 '0.0 2.5

co-

0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.13. 0 0.0 0 0.0
7 43.8 30 39.5 4 40.0 13 76.5 248 39.1
8 50.0 33 43.4 3 30.0 1 5.9 226 35.6,

6.3 13. 17.1 3 30.0 3 17.6 141 22.2
0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 19, 3.0

0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
3 20.0 17 31,5 2 14.3 .5 57.1 139. 36.5
7 46.7 27t 50.0 ,3 21.4 b 0.0 137 35.0
5 33.3 10 18.5 9 64.3 16 42.9 100 26.2
0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 ''0 0.0 5 1.3

b 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 1 1.5
0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 010 11 16.9
0 . '0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 ,0 0.0 15 211
0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 35 53.4
0 0.0 0. 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 3 4.6

. ,

0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0.

9 39.1 13 41.9 0 0.0 15 71.4 183 46.1
10 43.5 11 35.5 0 0.0 1 4.8 120 30.2

4 17.4 7 22.6 1 100,Q .5 23.8 81 20.4
0 0.0, 0.0 0 0.0 Cl . cio 13 3.3.

0 o.o 0 0.0 d' 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0
1 33.3 2 38.6 3 25.0 6 75.0 82 38.9
2 66.7 28 49.1 3 25.0 0 0.0 72 34.1
0 0.0 7 12.3 6 50.0 2 25.0 50 23.7
0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 7 3.3

0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
0 0.0 1 50.0 2 40.0 0 0.0 18 42.9
1 100.0 .. 0 0.0 3 60.0 0 0.0 15 35.7
0 0.0 !. 1 50.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 9 21.4
0 .0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 '0 0.0

0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
0 0.0 11 28.9 1 .20.0 0 0.0' 7 42 29.0
1 50.0 21 55.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 65 44.8
1 50.0 C. 6 15.8 4 80.0 0 0.0 38. 26.2
0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 O. 0.0 0 0.0



'TABLE IV-17, , ,

Verbal.Participation of Characters In PBS Children's Programming
(continued) .10 4

e

Sesame Electric WM Intinity
Street Company Alegre Zoom Mt. Rogers Factory Rebop Studio See

N per cent P,1 per cant N per cent N per cent N per cent N per cent N per cent N per cent
Total

N per cent

Other
Cannot Code 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 OA. 0 -0.0 0:4 =:.o.o .. 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 O= 0.0
Talks a lot 0 0.0 0 0.0 0, 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
Moderate 2 40.0 1 25:0 1 50.0 2 .100.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 6 40.0
Slight . 3 60.0 3 75.0 1 50b 0 0.0 . 0 0.0 1 100.0 1 100.0 0 0.0 9 60.0
.Doei Not Talk 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0

Cannot Cade
Cannot Dodo 1 0.5 0 ao 0 0.0 0 , o.o o 0.0 0 0.0 0' 0.0 0 0.0 1 0.4
Talks a lot 55 29.3 13. 18.6 5 71.4 0 0.0 0 0.0 0' 0.0 0 0.0 09 0.0 73 26.9'
Mbderate 61 32.4 35 50.0 2 28.6 1 100.0 '1 50.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 100 36:9
Slight 67 35.6 19 27.1 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 50.0 1 100.0 0 0.0 2 100.0 90 33.2
Does Not Talk' - 4 2.1 3 4.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 - 7 2.6

t,k
Comparison of 1975 and 1977 Analyses -

This section compares the findings of the present analysis
of PBS adult and children's prograhiming with findingi of the
independently-conducted, 1975 analysis. In order to make
these comparisons, findingiLpresented in the Report of the
Task Force on Women in Public Brpadcasting were orga-
nized into a. number of summary tables. The 'reader is. urged
to exercise caution when comparing results of the' two stud-
ies. Although extreme care was taken to, design the recording
instrument used in the present analysis (1977) to be as sinnlac
as possible to the one used in the 1975 analysis, in many cases
the exact definitions; coding schemes,,instructions, as. well as
operationalization iu/cs. from the previous study, were not
available. Consequently, someAifferences and/or similarities
in the findings of the two studies might be due to methodolog-.
ical differences rather than to changes (or stability), in PBS
programming practices. , .

Table IV-18 present. the 1975' and 1977 distributions of
characters by hex and 'race. Examination of this table reveals
-that 'eVen though the brdpoition of women in'pBS General
Adult and Dramatic PfOgramming hai'increaged from 1975 to

. 1977, eters (seven areout of 10) a male. The racial
distribu these characters has remained about .the.

same- , predominantly white. Nine Out-of 10 characters' 9
were white in the 1975,sample aria 86.5 per cent were white in
the 1977 .sample. '

TABLE IV-18

Distribution of Characters In Adult Programming
by Race and Sex for 1975 and 1977 Samples

All Characters
Males
Females'
White
Black
Other Race

General Adult Programs
1975 1977

N per cent N per cent

Dramatic Programs
1975 1977

N per cent N percent

235 100.0 141 100.0 60 100.0 114 100.0.
200 435.0 100 70.9 48 80.0 82 :71.91

36- 15.0 41 29,1 12 20.0 32 28.1
213 90.3 122 86.5 - - 102 89.5

14 5.9 11 -7.8 NA, - 7 6.1
,9 3.8 8 5.6 - 5 4.4

Table IV -19 presents the distribution by sex and race for
characters included in these two analyses of children's 'pro- 4
gramming. Examination of this table reveals that there:was
not very much change prom 1975 to 1977. Women were some
what better represented in two programs in the 1977. sam-.
ple-Villa Alegre and Mr. Rogers' Neighborhood. The distri-
bution of 'characters by race in.'the two samples was also quite
similar except in oneprogram-Villa Alegre. In this case, the
percentage of other race characters-that is, Hispanics,,
Asians and Native Ainericans-increased sharlily in 1977,
while the percentage of whites decreased considerably. The
proportion of Black characters has remained, fairly stable
(60.1 per cent in 1975 and 66.2 per scent in, 1977).

'tABLE IV19

-Distribution of Characters In Children's Segmenti
by Race and Sex. for 1975 and 1977

Ail Characters
Sex

Male
Female
Other

Race :4
Cann44
White.
Black
'Other

Sesame Street
1975 1977

N prir cent N per cent

382, .0 359 100.0

299 78.0 227 62.3
83 22.0 82 22.8
,0 0.0 50 13.9

170 445 188 52.4
142' 37.2 95 26:5
.50 13.1 48 13.4

5.2 28 ,z.e

N

243

167
.76

0

47
'140

39
17

Electric egrnpany
1975 1977

per cent N per cent

100.0 214 ' 100.0

. 69.0 133 62.1
Q1.0 65 30.4

0.0 '16 7.5

19.3 70 32.7
57.6 90 42.1
16.0' 41 ' 19.2
7.0 13 6.1

N

204

141
63

0
.

31
'45
17

111

. Villa Alegre
1975

per cent N.

100.0 90

69.0 52
31.0 38

0.0 0

15.2 7
22.1 8

8.3 5
54.4 70

1977
per cent

100.0

57.8
42.0
0.0

7.8
8.9
5.0

77.7

N

21i

99
0

3
153
39
16

Zoom
1975

per cent N

100.0. .202

53.0 103
47.0 99
0.0 0

1.4 1

72.5 128
18.5 37
7.6 ?6

1977

per cent

100,0

5t0'
49.0
0.0

0.5
63.4
18.3
17.8

N

'72"

53
19

0

15
51

3
3

Mr (lagers,.
1975 1977

per cent N per cent

100:0 31109.0..

74.0 ' 16 31.6
26.0 15 48.4 ,
0,0 0 0.0

20.8 6.5
7Q.8 23 742,P
r 4.2 3 9.7

4.2 3 9.7

'Calculated by Subaracting the number of characters classified as White, Black likother race from the total number of characters in each nivel m.
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The Status of Minorities in Publid Television
Programining; Excluded di.Ignored

The present analysis of the portrayal of women and minor-
ity group members in a sample of adult programming on PBS
revealed- that both women and minority groupS do not get as
much attention as do males and whites. Only a little more
than a. quarter of the characters in adult programs are
women, and more than eight out of 10 characters in general
adult and,dramatic programs are white. Moreover, most adult
programs appeal to a general audienceonly one program in
the Sample was catego?ized as being specifically targeted to a
Minority group adjust one program had only minority group
participants.

The distribution of characters by sex and race is somewhat-
more representative in the sample of segments from "PBS .

children's programming The characters who populate these
,segments.are,more representative of different racial groups
than was true of adult programming. Overall, about onethird
of *these. .characters in children's progranis are white, almost
two,out, °Olive are Bla0c13.4 per cent ate Hispanic and one-
quarter 'cannot be classified as belonging to a specific racial
grOup. Once, again, representation varies considerably frum
prOgramto-RrOgram. More, than half. of the characters in .

Swim! Street. segments and -one third of those in The
Electric company segments cannot be classified as .belong-
ingta a specific racial group. Mr. Rogers.' Neighborhood f . has
thelargest percentage of white characters (about 75 per cent)
cried the character. pOpulatiOns of ReliOp and Infinity Factory
are predominantly Black. .

Wornen and minority groups .are 'given unfavorable treat-
ment inan4 because they are excluded and ignored most

. .

programming.. in Short, the conctusion presented theorigi-
nal report is as:valid:today as' it was in .1975. That is,

"...the content of. public television...programming does
not .Teflect the denfograPhiC .ccroptSition of the United
States. The oVerall. picture 'that emerges, in no Way repre-
sents the heterogeneity of, the yopulation .as ,far as sex,
color, age,, and social .s us are concerned. The topics
discusSed on adult programs are limited.tothose of interest
to an upper-clasS, informed audience...." "

Distrib ution and'Source or PUblic Television
Programming .

In managing the public television. interconnectionthe sys-
r tem through which the stations are linked togetherthe

Public Broadcasting 'Service (PBS) plays a key role in pro-
gram decision-making It is through the interconnection that
PBS distributes programs to its member stations across the
country. Additionally, because the interconnection schedule
which is determined by PBSspecifies the day and time
programs will be distribirted, PBS has substantial influence
over which. programs will be broadcast by local public.televi-
sion-itations.

. PBS sends a weekly "feed" of programs to all 153 of its
member television stations..This feed comprises approximate-
ly 1,800 hours of original programs annually, as well as twice
that number in repeats of programs..

The average broadcaster obtains 69.3 per cent of all pro-
gram hours and 58.1 per cent of all programs from thus
making PBS by far the most important distributor of public
television programming. Locally-produced programs, second
to PBS iii program distributidn, amount to 10 per cent of 411
program hours and 11.7 per rent of all programs. 'Regional/

-state network programs, which account for 642 per cent of all

..

. .., gi
program hours and-8.5 per cent of programs, rank third.

In additiOn to PBS, the major sources of public television.
program origination (that is, Program production) are. as ..
follows: . - , &

1. Other public television organizations for example, the
Southern Educational Communications Associationand pub-
lic television stations (26.7 per cent of all progranNiours and
31.8 per cent of all-programs).

2. Major public television stations or production centers,
such as, WNET-TV, New York, WGBH-TV, Boston, KCET-
TV, Hollywood, and WETA/NPACT, Washington, D.C. (21.5
per cent of all program hours 'and 18 per cent of all

° . . .

3. -Children's Television "Workshop (18.8 per cent of all,
program hours and 14.8 per cent of all program's).

4. Lcrcal origination (10.1 per centof all program hours and
11.9 per cent of all programs).

In 1977,;CPB provided 13.2 per cent ($12.7 million) of PBS'
$96 niillion budget, while member stations provided 4.4 per
cent ($4.3 million).

,
...,. w

.

Mi4arity-Programming: The Continuing Controversy
°o

..

--.. Ibiire are several differenttypeabf programming. General -.
1Y, these. are news/public affairs, children's, instructional
(that is, 'these programs "used in traditional school or instruc-
tion subjects" or "part of a self-teach program in standard
instruction subjects),12 information/skillsIfor example, "how-
to" skill development courses, general information: history/
,hiography, and cultural (music, dance and drama).

More important to this study is thattype of programming
known as "minority" or "target audience or special interest"
programming. Few subjects in public broadcasting have been
more controversial than is the subject of minority. program-
initig.pecifically, the continuing controversy 'centers on
what constitutes minority proZramming, how much of the

_ public. broadcast schedule is or should be, devoted to it, the
quality of such programs and the extent to which minorities
themselves are inyolved in producing.stic1Fprograms.

-fAs Natan Katzman. has-pointed Out,?41;:' '
'." cfz: : ''The area of programming to ifieetflocal (era0;asis '.

'Iriginal). minority needs is' one 'of Pie. Most 'uneven in
4,tiblic television. The range and quantity 'of this:ty. e of
rit* rim is detetmanagementby money, management perso al-
q nd the degree to which minority communities 4
acts . (The degree of opposition (emphdala original)
minority programming can also be a factOi; and several
§tatio4liave negligible minority 'populations in the corn-
munitiS-4;for. them the issue does not exist.) lti some4rr ii,.,
communititp,.,even where the station perceives sufficienti'

,,,, . - .
need or demand for local minority prograraring, there is..
no money..::thtis no programs. "13 ". 11)4. '.''

. In a 1976 analysis of public teleViSion *04 tigx, ,. < :

Katzknan and Wirt broadly deqped target audiencaOr speci4..:46i,!
interest programming to include progItmminr Oriented to; '''.:'..t,

ward not only racial and ethnic, tninorities, h-qt. afso Women,-
the elderly, low- income persons',*..the educatisnUilly, depriyea
and persons with impaired hearing. ' -k. '' .1

.

They noted that; in 1976; the ayerage 'annual, totAW.qt" .7 :

target audience or special interest": programMing for each
public television broadcaster WerA,'294., hours. and 573 pro-
grams.'5 These figitres represented 6:5 per cent of all hours .



and 7.5 per cent 'of all programs. if onli racial ancl,;etheic
minorities are considered in this "target audienc program-
ming: thenlkese figures decreaie. The total pe entage ofpe entage

.''. target audience pregramming that was specifically minority
was; 35.5 pet; cent -or an average of'104.'4. hours pet broad-
caster. Since,-the average annual total broadcast hoUrs for

4 each broadcaster was 4,42 hours, the average percentage of
target /special. interest* program hours compared to total
program hours is. 6.5 per tort per bioadcaster, While ',the
average percentage 0- minority programs compared to
total program hours is-.A3 per cent. per broadcaster.

Of the total broadcast hours devoted tO target audience
programming in 1976. 80.8 per cent was distributed by BS,
while,11.7 per cent was. produced locally. Regional netwiorks
and miscellaneous sources distributed 3.3 per cent and'516 per
cent, respectively, of all target audience programming at that
time.

Of the averages for' all target and Special interest program-
ming 25.1 per cd.nt:(anaverage of 73.8 hours' per broadapter)
was designated as Latino and 15.1 per cent (an averagArf 44.4

#':, hours per brOad)tster) .as.131ack. 4n average of.2.5 newens.
c1:6 hours annually) \vas devoted to "other ethnic" program-

: ming by each broadcasler. .. , 3, ..

Finally, Katzman and Wirt point our. that eig!tt. national
series significantly affected the total ainount of target audi-

,: :ence programming in 19'76. Four of these series were targeted
lokfriinorities. Two programs, . Blot*. Journal and Black
Perspective on the News, accounted for 29.2 hours of the 44.1
hours Intended' specifically for Black audience4.16 These se-

. ties comprised 7.9 per cent and 2 Per cent, respectively, of all
programming targeted to Black audiences. (It should be noted
here that Black Journal is no longer in production by the
public broadcast industry; it now appears commercially.) This

`'means that only5.2 per cent of all Black programming was
specifically targeted to the adult Black audience in 1976.-

TABLE N-20

Televisidn Se es Targeted to Minorities
during Ma 1978-77 Seaspn*

CODE" PROGRAM TITLE SUBJECT PRODUCER'',
CATE9C/RY'

Black Journal C
Black Perspective PA
bn the,News
Carrasailendas . E

S Villa Alegre; E
.

.

Tatgeted Subtotal: 1345 hours

..; ?,Source: "original Broadcast Flours uf, Minority and Women's Program -
o1.'w0g/1976-77 Season," Octobe?; -1977, PBS (It should be noted here that this

,ainot include multi-cultural proggams such as Sesame Street and Infinity
6 Factory in the Minority program category While these programs have pre-

doininantly minority casts, their content objectives do not reflect the social,
?economic and cultural experienEe *rd. perspective of a minority group.)

":8=BItelt.:S= SpaniSh
"C----Culturall PA= News/PuUlic.Affairs; E= Educative/Ohildren's
"'Station Or production center prOdlicing the series-WNET,TY, New York:
Wi:IYY-TV, Philadelphia: KLRN -TV, Austin; and BCTV (Bilingual Children's
Television).The.nuroerator indicates the number of ,prokrams productd; the denorni
'nator indicates. the length of 'the program segments.in hal.hours.,

. .

WNET
WHYY:

KLON
BCTV

LENGTH';"

13/30
52/30

' 35/30
165/30,

Table W-20 indicates that pliS distributed four series (In
° this case, a series, means any program hroadcast.iimore than

one segment) target4 to minorities during the 1976-477 sea-,
son. These series represented kin hours 17.3 percent) of the

,
total atnpunt of programming (approximately 1,865 hours),,
distributed by PBS. Twigof the four program series were for
Hispanic children (Carrascolendas and Villa Alegre), while
the other two were fdr Blade adults (Black Perspective' on
the News add Black-Journal).

&review of the total number of hours distributed by PBS
dur4g the 1976-77 season that focused on minority issues or
featured minorities as lead characters and guests reveals
that; 1) specials in this category represented 27 hours of
programming; 2) drupe series totaled 10 hours of program-
ming; and 3') a;11 other. series represented 132.5 hours. This
total (1F ;1.5 hours) represented approximately 9.1 per cent of
the total homrs distributed by PBS.'7

However, it should he nothd that ohiltiren s programming is
often categorized with, and comprises he bulk of, "minority"
proggam hours. All segments of Sesame Street, and The
Electric Company, (64.5 hours and 65 hours, respectively)
are considered Spanish and Blade-oriented. Although these
programs were initially designed for underprivileged urban
children (many of whom ate. Hispanic or Black), it is question-

able now whether these congtituteliiinority programs per se
since the socioeconomic class .of the audience of these pro
grams hastexitended far beyond that which was originally
intended. .

In adektoniithe tIEWfal ffice of Education funds children's
programs under the Eitergency School Aid Act (ESAA) -fo
example, Carrascqlencias (17.5 hours) anti Villa Alegre (82.
hours). (ft" should be noted that three oflthe major minority
series-Black Journal (6.5 hours), Carrascolendas (17.5
hours) and Villa Alegre (82.5 h)Puris)-aie po longer being
produced by public broadcasting.) After Sesame Street, The
Electric' Company and the ESAA4V series are excluded,
minority programs constituted .149'hours (8 per cent) -of all
programming distributed by PBS-between 1.76 and 1977.

Why are there so few programs by and about minorities on
public television? the following section, which describes how
public television programs are funded, provides a clue to the
answer:

9 m.

The Station Program Cooperative and
-"Minority Programming

The Station Program Cooperative (SPC) began in'1974 as a
Mechanism by which PBS. -Member stations funded national
programming: 'Under the SPC, stations pool their, fuNs to
purchase serieg and special programs. The price at 'Which
these programsare offered to the stations is often not the full.
production cost, since many programs obtain a portion- of
their funding from other corwate or foundation sources.

All public television stations aigt.certaih large production ,

centers is* is the Children's Television Workshop for
Sesame Street al. The Eletric Company and the Southern
Educational Communication) Association.-SECA-for Low-
ell .7;homas Remembers. and' Firing Line) may,submit pro-
posals to PBS to be collated into a 'IF:reference Catalogue"'
which is sent to station program managers in November of
each year. Stations rate these programs on a scale-according
to then: interest . in them. After these responses are analyzed,
the original number Of Prosals (8 cut by apprelmatel)1 hair!"

With the number of programs -reduced (that after the
peeference cutTh. price negotiations for, each one are corr.

. ducted. A second catalogue listing ,these selected programs,
wiN estimated purchase price,lis then sent out to.thestations.

Finally, in 'February,. the.Nalor Market" is set in oper-
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A.

ation.° he "Major Marker consists. of soffit eight rotfnds
taking place over a periM of four, weeks. The,Tounds go'
through three stages, as follows:

1) Bidding roundsstationsglindicate. their preference 'for
programs

2) Elimination roundsstations indicate some commitment
to purchase, as low-preference programs ace, drOpped by tliv
"Market.",

3) Purchase roundsTfirial commit&ent. by stations to pur:'
chase from the "Market" those programs they wet. ,

The purchase price of each .program varig for individual
stationsless well-financ&rstations are allowed to pticchase
prograMs at a lower price. The program price 'is pro-rated
according to: 1) 'the value of Community ISOvice Grants
received by the station, an amounecalculated according to the
station's non.federaiqinancial support (NFFS);* and 2) the
number of stations participating in the "the buy" (aequisition)
of that program. Of, course;the more stations that participate,.
in the buy of a program, the' cheaper the program is for
everyone. The more stations that actually purchase, the 1.9wer
the cost across-the-board. This, in effect, means that the priCe
of any program proposal" or offering and. tile-type' .(4 pro-
grams eventually carried are affected by. the choice of a
majority of the stations.

Delivery on progranfli purchased through the "Major Mar -.
ket" can vary from the' upcoming season to over a Oar. Two
or three times during 'the year, "Mini-Markets" are conducted
with a much %maller group of program offerings. These tend
to bemore timely types of programming. In 1977, there were ,
three Mini-Markets (in June, August and October) with 18
p rogram offerings resulting in six purchase'snone of which
were minority programs.. ,

The tables below pdicate the number of programs, includ-
ing minority programs, submitted to the SPC since 19'74,
those 'making the preference cut, and those actually pur-
chased;

Minority Program SubmiasiOns to the SPC Process

S
'1 1

.

TABLE IV-22

Minority Programs Making PreferenCe Cut
All Proireme!, Minority Progranile

Warr No. Making "Pet cent of No. Making' Per cent of Per cent of
Preferen* Subtrissions Preferypes Submissions Preference Cut

CiA
.; Cut

I 1974 95 53 7 70
II 1975 '; 85 '37 . 7 ie 24r

III 1976 8;! 41 13 . 40 42 .. 16
it, IV 1977 44 2 40 4.,
_ft 'O WV 1978 37 38 'V 4 33 11-

TOTALS 348 42%
,

33 or 3838% 11%,
ata supplied by SPC Office, PBS. er

is is the first elimination round of the SPC'rocess. , 4 .1,
Minority programs from 19Th to the present are pith of the "multi-cultural" \
categor of PBS programMing. . 4

4

"'

Table 11/422 provides an overview of the programs making
the initial preference cu; in the SPC process. *total of 348 (42

,per cent) of the 811 prOgrams submittenctually made e
cut. The total 4rcentage of minority programs making the
cut is slightly lower, 38 per cent (33 of WI programs). r
Generally, nearly for of'10 13rograms kthinitted fo the SPC
are selected fq the preference cut. Table IV-22 also indicates
that minority programs have in up 11-per`cent (33 of 348)4,
of thetotal programs making the refer%nce.culf4/in the SPC
betwegi 19'74 and 1978. The larg t percentage of minority

icegifting the preferehce "tit occurred in 197t(SPC.
III), when minority programs re esented 16 per cent c13 of
83) of the programs making th c t. The lowest percentage
occurred in theafollowing year (1977), when only fo*Per cent

-4- (two Of 48)tif the programs making lihe cut were minority.
:1'

SPC Year Total Program Number Mino;ity.

Minority Programs' Percentage

I 1974 179 10 5

II 1975 227 29 12 gi..
III, 1976 202 31 1.5

IV 1977 10tEf 5 5 i
V 278 95 12 12

TOTALS. 811 87 10i ''.%
P.'

..... ..._

'Data supplied by Station Program Cooperative (SPC) Office, Public Broadcastip.
. ins Service. 4,, .44

Programs included in the Program Preference Catalogue; the first step 'ffi
the selection process. d;. tb

'7'.Minority Programa from 1975 to the preset he "mulitiltural"
category of P,BS programming.

Table IV-21 indicates that, of the 811 total program submis-
sions to the SPC selection process (SPC I-V), 87 (10 per cent)
were minority (multi-cultural). The highest percliptage of mi-
nority 'submissions occurred in SPC III (1976), 'here 15 per
cent (31 of 202) 'of the initial program submissions were mi-
nority (multi-cultural). The lowest percentage of minority pro-
gram submissions occurred in SPC IV (1977), when five per
Cent of the submissions (five of 108) were minority. \

T
TABLE IV-23,,

Minority Programs Pwrchised by the SPC
Compared to.Prefereire Cut

4,10; M Programs Minority Programs' '

SPC Year . Number Per Cent of Number Per Cent Per Cent

Purchased Preterence Cut Purchased PurchastO Preference

I 1974 25 26 2 29
II 1975 38 45 3 's - 43

III 1976 31 37 2+ 6 15

W 19.77 30 ,63 2+ 6 100
V 1978 14 23 62 2+ 9

et
50

TOTALS 147. 42% 11 7% 33%
.

"Minorit roigarris from 1975 to the present are part of the "multi-cultural"
'Data by SPC Office of PBS.

estegory o PBS pragraItning.
+For SPC I (197648), Sesame Street is included in this tOority program
total. .

.

.Ta4: IV-23 provides a comparison of programs finally
purchRed by the SPC with those making the preference cut...

' The 147 total programs finally selected for distribution' by
P 'represent 42 per cent. of the programs making the
preference cut. The most successful years in terms of pro-
grams Making the preference cut and actually being sekcted
for distribution were 19'71 and 19'78 (SPC. )V-V), when 63 per
cent (30 of 48) and 62 per cent (23 of 3?), respectively, of the
programs in.the preference cut were finally selected. The
least successful year for the preference cut programs was
19'74 (SPC I), when only 26 per cent (25 of 95) of the programs
were selected.

In terms of minority programs actually purchased com-
pared with those in the preference cut, the 11 minority (multi-

-Q



euliral) programs purchAsed by lht SPC, betweel 1974end
1978 represent 33 per eM of the minority program in the
preference cut. This is .nine pi* cent lower than Me to
number of programs making the preference cut (42 per ce

.:The most succeslful year foOmulOcultual itEograms oc-
eurred in 1977 (M IV), wh 010. Jie'r cent Mo of two) of the
pri making the prefOrenceiliPut weropurchased by the
SPC. The programs were Sesam'e Street Eli Black Perspec-

41i ve on the INIews. The least successful year* minority/
multi-culturAL. preference etbt. programs was SPC 19.76),

_
when only lo per cent of the programslt,,wo of 13)We ally
selected. Again, thAe two programs viiereSesame Stre4and
Black-Perfpectire on the News.

tirS

SPC Year itM Purchased P. Cent of No Purchased Per Cent of
;,-4, sJbrrussions ,, Submissions

Or iC 4.
. a a

. I 1974 ' 25 1 2 20
a II 1975 -- '38 ' 3 . 10

.

III 1976 31 4E' 2 (1) ' 6 (3)**
IV 1977 30 28% ''4! (1)** 40 (20)**
V 1978 23,, 24°A4

' 2 (1) 40(8.5)**
13°

TABL4/1V24

Minority ProgramtePurchased4y SPC
compared to Submitsione*

All Program Minor* Programs"...

TOTALS 147 18°4 _11

:108 supplied by SPC Office. PBS .74s ;

40iMinprity
prograats front 975 to the pieseq ale part of the "multi-cultural-

:igory..of PBS programming
-47

'For sPii11.1- ii9N--is) Sean we tit reRfiz.; included in this minority pro ram
to411. For SP( (0376-7s). Sesame Street is excluded froM this total. g

budgets, purchases must be- made udder conditions of mini-
mum risk. A known prograrh can be judged worthy of a high
price, but it is difficult for a station to risk precious funds on
an ambitious untried concept."19 Consequently, most minority
program entries, are dropped before the-final bidding rounds.

''3/Vhat is leftkare inexpensive, "safe"..series that provide high
numbars of program hours.

MiAael Arnbrosino, the originator and first executive pro-
dirt& of .Vo&r arud now 'with Public Npacrcasting Associates,

Inc., confirms this notion, In a Arne 1, 1978 memorandum to
local station officials, AmbrOsino notes, "The SPC...is 'a mar
ket for the well-known product, or tte product of a well-
known productioe.house...."2"

That statement leads to another reason that few minority t,
programs are purchased through 'the SPt profess. As it,
presently structured, the SPC tends to be a closed shop in
terms of'program proposals from .outside sources and, there-
fore, Is largely unavailable to independent prollucers. Many
minority producei-s who are independent are partiCularly
-affected by this piaace, whichAnecessitates that independent
producers work through an established member of the public ,p
hrodcastirig system or secure funds from other sources. In
an attemitt to lessen this adverse, impact, PB§ recently
developed an eight-page pamphlet, A Hantlbook for Inctuum-
dent Producers, which outlines how such producers cah gain
access to the .public television system, funding so
procedures for submitting programs for public

ces and
levison

distribution.
miwority progrcarL are generallAingle or one-time

special 'ratetseries and, ,thus, do not offer the appeal of
helping to fill the station broadcast schedule.-

aAa7 A trii .4
..,

akple IV,..)..4 provides a comparilon between thoe programs OThet'ublic Televisor Funding-Process
initially plike the catalogue .pla those ,fiially selectsci for 4':r) "CPB production money is the major flexible ,source of
PBS rtistributi , The 147 total prograsis selected for S

distribution, rea-esent 18 per cent oPthe total sptitniSsions
%.

(811). By 63mparisonminority eiograms selected represent
13 per cent (11 Of 8714f the total minority "rams sulornit-

led. Minority Programs*(excluding Sesame Strlet fromhe
multi- cultural total) selected. between 8PC III awl V (1976-

1978) were three per cent (melt* 31 f the minorn program
submissions j.qc1976,120 pOr At. ion IA five) in 1977, argil 8.5
per cent (one bf 12) in 1978. ?1,

. limited to two years. The id Ap.wet. the program grafted ,s,
Effects of the SPC Process on Minority Prggramming tk fa a hen have itted through ail exposures, The theory-.

.;

funds fqf #ew (emphasis original) projects," states Natan
*

-.....-atzman.4) ;
The *lain focus of CPB's Television Activities' Department

as been to help develop innovative programming for public
telqwision. It tent of the funds allociated by this Department go
toward the acquisition, deveMptient and production of pro-

. -Igirams intnidded forapational distribution through*PBS, with a.t,

small portion foi' rRional programming.
tP11 Board policy mandat that funding for new series be

Since its inception, the SPC has funded; IL minority/Multi-
cultural program series out of 87 program senip submiteed,
aS indicated on preceding tables . comparison, it has funded
136 general audiencelirogram series out Of .a total of 724 4 ,)

submitted. t, .

Several factors mitigate agaipst most new minority pro-
gram ideaS that are submitted to the SPC. First, the nature of
the SPC process encourages stations to pay for programs
with a successful tract record. Because a program is acquired
only if enough stations are interested, programs actually

- purchased through the SPC process are the result 94,group
decision- making. Since station management is primarWinter-
ested in obtainihg programs that have maximum audience
draw, the traditionally popular general audience programs,
rather than the less familiar minority programs, will obvious:
ly be purchased first.

Second, the SPC process requires a station to expend its
own funds. The result is that programs finally selected "are
limited to known and/or inexpensive alternatives. Wider tight
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Li d this idea: if a series is vi a over thrk time, then
would be offered to stations thr gh ithe PBS Station PrdIrt,
gIam Cooperditive (SPC). In this way, the onus bf?pickiiig up
p9Pular programs iNcecl.on local stations whiO, undeerthe
SPC process, are give -itirect input"into program seldlition
and funding. However, in twn, Visions wal funded for a
third season, suggesting itliat this CPB Bogd poliy is, irkir.
fact, flexible.

In fiscal lear 1977, the C?B Television ActivitiethDepart-
ment budgeted $16.1 million for 'production grants (grants 'o
provide program's fo public television), of mihich $14.31
million was expended. Of this amount, $3.1 million went tC the
Public. Broadcasting Service for step-u grduisl' and fosthe
Static% Program Cooperativewhich left $11
ly administer& by CPB's Television Activities Department, to
fund the development and production of programs for pt lic

television.
The fiscalorear 1977 money was usedito fund, in wholer in

part, the following items: yt 4s,
.

A



.*
31 research and development projecti
15 pilots

. '19 series
" 19 specials

10 documentaries through the experimental Revolving Doc
umentary Fund

three acquisitions
1 step-up grants
During fiscal year .1977, the - Department received approxie

matey 340 requests to fund program concepts: 84 (25 per
tent) were funded And 256 were rejected. This number (84)
doss not include the experimental Revolving Documentary
Fund Project, station acquisitions or the step-up grants.

The Director of the Television Activities Department has
referred to that Department as the "leadership component"
of the public broadcast. system. "The Departmekt will, fund
projects that are very promising but very hazardods,,,because
the stations doh% have the resources to fund projects that are
too hazardous ooo expensive.21

The tables'on the follOwing pages indicate. the amount of
CPB Televison Activities money 'that went toward the re-
search, development: piloting and production of minority
programs during fiscal years 1976 and 1977 and during the,,.
transition quarter between 1076'and 1977. Total expendi-
tures /commitments- for all programs under those categor-
ies are also included. .

,

.,

TABLE IV25

CPB Expenditures for Public Televison
Programming In Fiscal Year 1976

TOTAL MINORITY
AMOUNT AMOUtIT

'.4esearch & Development $221,041 $9,998
loilot'Productipns

71..
884,251 232,142

Senna and Individual
.0 12Programs 4483

ei
,616 ' 499,798 , 11.0

:.
TOTALS . A .$5$p58,908 :$741,9313 13.3%
'Source: t PR Televlicit Activities Diipartment Report to the CPB Bowl of
Directors dated January 1978.

PER CENT
OF TOTAL

In FY 1977, minority research and development projects
were 28.2 per cent of the expenditures in this category, while
minority pilots were 42.4 per cent of the pilots total, as Table
IV-26 shows. Minority series were 9.4 per cent of total series
funding; and minority individual programs and step-ups were
17:6' per cent of the total in this category. (Fiscal Year 19'77
was the first year the Department did a separate financial
breakout for series and individual .program funding.) The

o money speni'on all minority projests ($1,560,295) was 15.7 per
cqnt of the total Department expenditures ($9,929,483) in this
year. (The one minority series fundedThy the CPB Television
Activities Department in fisc4a1 year 1977 was Realidades.

4.4
4

27.5

In fiscal year 1916, itnincrity research and development
projects were 4.4 per cent of- the total projects in this
category; minority pilots were 2716 per cent of the pilots total.
The money spent on all minbnly projects during thg year
4141,938) was 141.3 Per cent, of the total Department expendi-
tures ($388,172) as Table IV-24indicatei.

TABLE IV-gB

COB Exprtdituilis for PublicTelevision
PrtgrammIng In Fiscal Year 1977

Research & Development
Pilot Productions
Series Pjoductions
Individual Programs
and Step-Ups f sf ,
TOTALS S9,929,4
*Source,: CP,B Television Activities DepartrneW.
Directors dated January 1978.

TOTAL
AMOUNT

,

ti07,072
881,111

5,87T,040
2,468,260

I

MINORITY .trr
AMOUNT PER CENT..

OF TOTAL

$199,499 .2. 213.2

'4' 373,765
553,624

. 429..44

433,407 17.6,

$1,560,295 15.7%
Report to the CPB Board of

3 Z,
TABLE Iv 27

CPB Expenditures for Public:Television
Programming In the 1979 TrniiitIon Quarter

TOTAL

AMOUNT
liANORIT Y

AMOUNT PER CENT

JJ

OF TOTAL

Researci, and Development $97,276 5.1
Pilot Productions 76,627 -0- -0-
Series and Individual 123,269 25,350.,. 20.5
Programs

TOTALS $388,172 $30,350 7.,8%

0

'Source: CPB Television Activities Department Report to the we Board of
Directors dated January 1978.

4

Asjindicated in Table IV-27, minority research and deVelop-
erit prOjectS represented 5.1 per cent of the total projects in

this category, while minority pilots repre d zero per cent
of, the total pilots' production budget. In t of series and
individual program development, minority projects represent,-
ed 20.5per cent of the total amount expended for series and

Individual program production. In all, minority public televi-
sion projects comprised 7.8 per cent of the foetal CPB Televi-
sion Activities JDepartment blidget in 4'the 1977 transition
quarter.' 1P
Establishing Public Television Programming Priorities

The broad categories of pUblic television program funding
priorities are determined by the Program Advisory Commit-
tee of the CPB Board of Directors. The 11-point priority
categories set forth by the Board have two major areas of
concern: (1) corporate responsibility and policy-making for
fttnding prograins; and (2) separation of the gOard from
individualized,program slecision-making through a new sys-
tem for prograrni funding. In the latter area,..the resolution
stipulates.that the fundit peocess,phould:

be as simple possible, and easily comprehended by those
outside, as well as inside, the sys

be designed to encourage ram creativity, including new
and innovative programming, i~ om diverse sources;

be open and fair to qualified producers, large and small,
both inside and outside of the systemlicensee production
centers, consortia of stations, as well as independent produc-
ers;,4

serve the needs of, and providelfull opportunities for
participation by; the unserved and underserved groups in our
society, for example, mine sties and women;

Offer the greatest possible flexibility and latitude in the
allocation of resources, with a minimum of restrictions and
constraints;

address the need to aggregate funds for the prOduction of
Major series on a continuing basis; and

r
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provide for long-range planning and predictability:26
Additional specific fiirmulation of programming needs..

comes from the CPB Offices of Television Activities, Educa-
tional Activities and Communications Research and from the
PBS Research Office and program managers at local stations.

The CPPTelevision Activities Department's programming
priorities are both developed and communicated through -the

° Program Managers' Seminar. Formal tointiejaication
non-station producers and the pUblic is 'made 'through press
releases and trade publications. .1 .

The Program Managers' Seminar. are ield four times a
year in as many regions "Uf. he Cag.ry. AVeich, about. 40-
program managers are.. invit d td, i;articipate in a lbosely:

- trttcfred, Three -day seminar4eonterning a specific area of
l'ifirog..imfairig. In 1976, whenthe seminars began, the subject

v -Was- Public Affairs" in 1977, it was '!Children's Program-
ctiling;" in 1975, it was "Performance Programming and
Satellite." An outgrowth of theseminars,op "Public Affairs"
was the idea of the experimental Revolving Documentary
h'und, which is now a part of the funding responsibilities of
CPB's Television Activities Department.

Minority participation in these seminars has been virtually
non-existent, since the participants, are limited to public
television program managers, the vast majority of whom are
mate, and white, as a later section on programming- decision-
makers will indicate.

Review ProoeIlures for Public Television
Program Proposals

The ('PB Television Activities Department rarely makes
formal requestS for proposals (RFP's) on a national basis. The
last majoi=request for proposal was for a national program on
dance-in 1976, which resulted in a program entitled "Dancein
America." Most program funding occurs through proposals
received on a consistent basis from.the community (generally,
the public television stations), or which are specifically re-
quested by the Television Activities Department staff.

The emphasis; of the CPB Television Activities Department
is trn station involvement in prodlicing national prograinming.
There are curren no provisionQbr a regular, on-goiiig"
process that enables either independent (not affiliated with
any station) or minority producers (many of whom are inde-
pendent producers) to be informed of the _CPB Television
Activities Npatment's funding priorities or to participate in
its activities in more than a peripheral manner.

At present. the Department's Director of Program Devel-
opment screens all incoming proposals "to elimiffate propos-
als that do not obviously meet our standards/criteria.27 Be-
yorld the broad direction of the Board of DirectorS:regarding
what these standards are, specific criteria haveayet to be
produced. The CPB Director of Program Development then
forwards selected proposals to project officers for evaluation-.
aqd commAt, with a copy sent to. PBS for review and
comment.

After review by a projctbfficer,.the proposal is then given
to.the" "Senio. r TrileviSion ;Activities Staff," composed of the
Television Activities Director,. Deputy Director, Assistapt
Director-Special Programs and the Director of Program fe-.
velopment (all of whom are presently non-minority). These
four individuals, with the-advice of the project officer, select
proposals to be considered for funding.

If the proposal is rejected, the applicant is notified by letter.
If it is accepted, the Department makes a request for contract,
and notifies the applicant byphone and follow-up letter.
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. .

Approvals must be cleared Ihrougil Programming, as
set forth in the 1973 Partnership'Agreement between CPB"
and PBS., Since PBS will ultimately determine whether to
distribute the programs nationally over its feed, it is .neces-
wary to obtain PBS approval of a project before CPB can fund
it._ ..

Final deisioRs by the CPB Television Activities Depart-
ment forprogram. funding are forwarded to PBS, and approv-
al comes from the PBS VA. President for Programming.

To facilitat.an effective interface between the program-
ming ijepartments of these two bodies, "A Joint Resolution"
between CPB 'and PBS has existed since May 1973. This
resolution sets forth guidelines for their working partnership
in processing proposals, including the handling f potential
conflicts of opinion.

In cases where issues related to programming have arisen,
the CPB Board has passed resolutions affirming its support
of minority programming. As the Policy section of this report
indicates, many of these resolutions have not beeh effectively
implemented by CPB management. However, the Board itself
must share culpability with C1)13 management. At least part
of the problem stems fron4he fact that the Board has
neglected to include hi its resolutions specific numerical
indicators to define implementation standards and criteria.
Consequently, while it has voiced support for minority pro-
gramming, it has left the development anclx execution of
implementation strategies to CPB management.

.

There are major problems in the current proposal process-
ing system. The most obvious vagary of this system is the
lack of clearly stated standards and criteria by which propos-
als are to be evaluated. Without such objective standards and
criteria, proposals yield to the personal judgment and tastes
of the CPB and PBS programming staffs. For example, when
asked about the method for evaluating program proposals,
the DireCtor of CPB:s Television Activities DepartmeOt. has
stated, "You like the concept, you like the p ople working bn
it and they show a track record." 2"

Obviously, a great deal of this type of pe sonaliied evalua-
tion relies upon familiarity with the subject atter and upon
persolial contactS between producers and evaluators. In this
realm, minority'projects and prOducers are at a disc vantage,
since minorities generally are not part of the previrli'associ.
lion of the CPB Television Activities Department staff. This
situation might be improved, if there were minority represen-
tation among the key programming decision-makers at both
PBS and at CPB..

Another problem pertains to th fact that no time, frame
exists for processing the proposalkreceived and responding
to 'them. This problem issharer by,shath the,..,qPB Television
Activities Department and the PBS Det.rtm'eat of Program-
ming: Independent producers wag Well. as stations frequently
"complai 1 out the lack of a formalizetl process. Organized
procedu . thathat exist on paper. do not seem to exist ,fin
practiNC-For example, no precise prOcedure is followed for
acknoivledjilng receipt of proposals, theris ho formalized
system of communication with applicants regarding the sta-
tus of proposals and no specific criticisms are given on
rejected roposals, thus preventing producers from being in a
positioci, to redesign their projects for ssible resubmission.
It is apparent that there is a need for a formalized review
process, as well as wideridistribittion of the already existing
('PB "Giiidelines for Submission of Program Proposals."

Although the CPB Television Activities Depart,tnent has
funded some minority series and specials, the previous tables
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pertaining to CPB's expenditures for public televison pro-
grams do not indicate an ongoing and concerted -effort to set
line items in the budget for minority, and women's program-
ming. As compared to general audience programming (for
example, The Adams c4ronicles), the Department has never
devoted comparable energy or funding to "blockbuster"
minority programming, even though officials of this Depart-
ment have said that this is the type of approach to minority
programming they want to take in the future.

Efforts to Increase Minority Public Television Pro-
gramming

On November 4, 1977, the Programming Committee of the
PBS Board of Directors passed a resolution regarding minor-
ity and women's programming. The Committee recognized
that there is IIO'chronic shortage of special interest program-
ming of quality and staiure" and instructed the PBS staff to
design a matching fund program (a special set-aside) to the
StIC which would promote minority and ,women's program-
ming."

This matching rilechanism would help alleviate the tradi-
tional reluctance of stations 'to purchase special interest
programming except at the lowest possible ratesthus insur:
ing poor quality special interest programming. Essentially, a

4 matching fund would reduce each station's purchase costs of
minority programs and make possible the purchase of items
such as dramatic seri& Or anthologies. The match, then,
would be an incentive for stations to buy minority programs.

".e,:

Initiatives to Increase Minority Representation
in all Public Television Programming

PBS currently is advocating an integrated programming
concept known as "mainstreaming." Tie logic runs that
minority programming should not be targete# at only small-
segmented audiences. tnsteadi it should be integrated into all
programming. A frequently cited example of mainstreaming
is the original drama series Visions 'which has produced a
number of dramas written by and about minor i s%rai
women.

In pursuit of this mainstreaming idea, a "Statement on
Minorities and/or Women in. SPC Productions" is now at-
tached to every proposal in the SPC Prefeience Catalogue.
This procedure was in effect for the first time in the SPC V
(1978). The cover letter to the stations from PBS Program-
ming states:

"Specifically, we.need a simple paragraph or two Submit-
tedfor each relevant proposal stating the ways in which
you propose to integrate 'minorities and women into the
production of the proposed .proigram as well 'Is. into the
program itself. This information might'inclu4e,'Ior exam-
ple, how many members of the production team are minor-
ities or women and what positions they hold; whether you

°' expect your series or program to cover the issues of
particular interest to.womertatmitninorities; if a series, the
probable frequency of such coverage. ether examples
Mightinclude whether your program will feliture minorities
or women in key roles such as host. modeiator or guest, or,

a dramatic 'production, what roles Will be filled by
minorities and women.""
Additionally, in response to a CPB Board re§olution,3'

CPB's Television ActiVities D.epartmerit is now drafting a
statement.conceroing the involvement of minorities and wom-
en on and off camera in EPB-funded programming. This`
statement, to be included in the newly-revised proposal guide-
lines:, reads in part:.

"In an effort to be responsive to the needs (for minority
and female representation) and provide broad representa-
tion in public broadcasting for minorities and women, CPB
requires that each proposal address itself to,the needs of
this.audience in its design and the use of minorities and
women both on and off camera.

This will be one of the factors the, Corporation considers.
in its selection of proposals for funding."32

.

According tap the Director of CPB' Television Activities
Department, "Though these new guidelines have not been
finalized, (CPB) management has, in fact, been observing the
practice stated above. We believe this policy has resulted in a
greater utilization of women and minorities in all phases of
production."33

-$.4

Minorities and Public Radio Programming
The special nature of radio enables a station to serve a

broad spectrum of special interests in a manner much more
economical and with a greater degree of fleXibility than
television is presently capably of achieving. The wide variety
of program services most public radio stations are capable of
providing places these outlets in the category of a community
resource. As a matter of fact, many communities find that
public radio is thonly source of particular forms of informa-
tion, sfh as rebroadcasts of House and Senate hearings and
extensive use of British BroadcastinglCorporatithbi news.
Therefore, they look,upon it as much more than just an
entertainment medium.

It is precisely this aspect of public radio's potential that led
the Task Force opp,Minarities in Public Broadcasting to
conclude that there W'as a needforagreater understanding of
the level and type of programming 'currently produced and
braodcast by NPR and its affiliates: Toward this end, a
content analysis fOcusing on NPR and 12 of its affiliates in
selected markets was conducted. (See Table IV-28.) Specifical-
ly, the study analyzes the amount and type of programming
distributed byNPR, as well as programming broadcast by 12
NPR member stations, during Idle, A...reekLof....lanuary 30 to
February 5, 1978. -7

?!-- TABLE IV-28
_...,/ ,.

--A 1. ii4: NPR Affiliate Stations Included In Survey
.,..

STATION CITY ...f LICENSEE TYPE REGION

WBUR-FM ,Boston, .Mass. University East/N.East
WETA-FM '. Washington,.D.C. .Dommunity East
WDET-FM Detroit, Mich. ,Uniyersity East/Mid. East
WJCT-FM Jacksonlille, Fla ,/ CoMmuniN South/S. East
.WABE-FM Atlanta, Ga. i School Board South

Communityo-KERA-FM Dallas, Texas 5outh .

WBEZ-FM Chicago, Ill:,- School-District Midwest
op KSJN-FM Minn./St. Paul, Minn. Community Midwest

KCFR-FM Denver, Colo.,. . University , 'Midwest
KUAT-AM. Tucson, An University West/S. 'West
KUSONFM Los Angeles, Calif.. University West

. KUjir-FM Seattle; Wash. - University West/N. West
.. ,,

a The distribution of survek staticins..according 'to licensee type is praided in
Table IV9.-9.

TAB& IV-29 '

Distribution of Survey Stations According to Ucensep Type
LICENSEE TYPE NUMBER

University
Community

" School Board/District
State Network

Table IV-30 gives the,kopulations in the Standard Metropolitan Statisti-
cal Area (SMSA) of the suWey stations.
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-: : hours' ofproqrarnining promded by NPR du rzng the, survey

.o
TA8IAIV-30 \ week msnorjprograrnmzngcontztuted.,5hQur(83per

Populations n SMSA of ,Survy Stations' cen t)

' . Survey stations with a fije. arts-otdässca1 format (for
: examp1eWET.KERA'KaJN and USC) broadcast the

.

TOTAl. TOTAL 1east flOUñt of minority programitig: During the survey.
STATION CIN . POPtJLATI MIN POP MIN PPCtNT week, WETA, in the Nations Capiuij, broadat seien hours
WBUA-FM Boston, Mass. 1,597,OOO 37O,b4 . 23.2 (5.1 per cent) of minority prograinrnin out f a4ota1.of.l3'T

WaShU'gtOn,D.C. hours of programming. KERA, Dallas, wiich' bf$ast 123'
WJCT-FM Jacksonville, Fla. 621,000 147,798 23.8 hours of programming during the survey .wek, brdt.
WABFM Atlanfa, Ga. 1,597,000 370,504 23.2 two. hoprs (1.6 er cent) of minority programmig. ( )21!
KERA-P4 Dallas, Tex. 2,377,000 496,793 20.9 . hojrs cf programming broadcast by KSJN. Minneais/SL
WBEZ-FM Chicago, 6,978,000 1,716,588 24. Paul during the' survey none 'Mrëdevoted to minor

SJN- inn./St. Pau, inn. 1,965,000 78,600 4.9 . . . . . . .

KCFR-FM Denver, Cob 1,237,000 170,706 1 prograrming. Los Angeles, whidh has a rniiioh y
KUAT-AM Tucson, Ariz. 351,000 86,697 24.7 population of 2,095.536(29.$ per.cept),broad'ast one hour(.0'T'
KUSC-FM. Los Angeles, Calif. 7,032,000 2,095.536 29.8.. '. pt cent) of minority prograqiiiing in a total l*oadcast
KUOW-FM Seattle, Wash. 1,421,000 102,313 schedule of 131 hours. 'hree stations- (KERA. DAtls: ICFR
TOTALS 32,515,000 7,304,076 22.4%' Denver; and W-BEZ, Chicago) operating. inservice'areas with
Source: Standard MetropIitan Statistical Areas iwio. . a combined Hispanic population of 665.361 broadcast no

Hispanic programming during the survey'week.

An analysis of one week of programming in 12 cities can
c Only two of tbe 12 stati'ons ur'.eyed(WA'BE Anta a$d

hardly be called a definitive look at the state-of-the-art of WBEZ, Chicago) used mindrity programs from NPR during

public ,radio. Yet, a survey of selected markets which are the survey week. Only t'o of..tttei stations ($DE7'
representative of all the markets can prov?ide an indication of uctrozt and h1RA. Dallas.). broadco.t aiy progran.nzng
existing program content; prevailing attitudes 'and models of Native Americans: two 1wur5.7,per cent).

program distribution And use. The follo'king are highlights During the, survey week. PR AlFFhings 'Conszdred
the findings of the Task Force Radio Co"ntent Analysis: bradcst 1.9-hour 9f prograiming, oich. 11 tninutes

Of a combined station totaP of 1,543 hoiirs.ofprogramining (&9 per cent) w minority (all,,

broadcast during the survey week, .71.5 hours (4.63 per cent) ptogramming category were ang"
were mz"nority programming. The. bulk of minority pro- public affairs of the Third World.(for exama Canal.
gramming,'2i hours (32 per cent11, was music. In compa-i- .Zimbsh4 Tanzania and Vietnlmi)t Ls to 1.08
son minority public affairs programming constituted 9 5 ourlf (6 per cent)

hours (13.2 per cent); 16 hOurs were devoted to cultural . . '.

programmng; and 11 hours of minority prograrnmiig wee Diatñ1ut1Qfl of Pdblic Radio ro
classified as "other." Of the 9.5 hours of minority publlc A typical .eason of NPR progr

:,. ' sists
affairs progranrning, 13.5 hours were 'targeted to Blacks; Ofl approxin)aty .2,600 hours of pi-og ram seg-
hour to Hispanics;. and two hours to.Native Americans. No , -mentsannually. An analysis of P urs fdr the
minority publie.affiirs programming was targeted to Asian/i' first three qiiarters o FY 1977 in of a total of
Pacific Americans. ' L00.6 hobrs 'distributed by N PR., 7 ( .7 per cent) of

Of the 16 hours of minority cultural programming, 14 hour 'the total, were programs by, for or abo ciaL/einic minor-
were' oriented to Blacks and t?ie xemaining two hours itins. (It is unkown jiat types.ofmidffogr*nming...-1
Hispaiics. No minority cultural programming was briented t : for example, music, pujffairs .o news.-eompf'ised these "{'.
eithei Asian or Native Americans. Teptytwo of. t 0, ours, because NPdata reporti4 systems do notj
hours of minority music progranming w'ere orinted 4generte this type of inforrtion.) Tse niinority radi4J1.;
Black. audiences, While the otierone J'ou vas oriiiIeti . programs. ncluded egments distributed by NPR's Departj
toward Hispanics. No minorjuc prorains were Oriented ment of:Seialized Aience ?ograms. Unlike PBS, NPR
toward either Asian or Nkmrans. '. .

" distributes programs tótTts membeutations free of char.
All 12 hours of minjhisti-uetIonl rogrsrtlwQre In 197.jPB' allocated $6.4 million o NP. This figuill

targeted to Black .audienëe. .O,the 21L.-ltiurs nf ineaaç tn$9 nlionin 1978.
programming which we% lasid "othei st iioirs .'

i . . .
*

were targeted to BlackiiVffv to Hiscs. N#j thts..: Efforts . Increase Minoity ttvolv'einent in I$fli,'
"other" minority "prOgr ngwas tarted tose .s4' Rap PIggrammlng . -

or Natie Americans. I 14t is the only ojie of the three national jiyblic broadetr'
In all, minority progr*znthg orien,$e o'ard audi rnanizatiosls to hae a departmeRt whose specific respon

ences comprised 84 69 pr ntO 5 hofrs) o,thf 7T5 hojçs jsibi1ffy is to produce specialized audience pro s
of minority programming bpadtast by th 1a,ions du'g p In 19'76 an NPR Board of Directors resolut est.ablished
the .sUrver we,ek, Nine )tprs (.6-per.eot w,ere taret,p . the tepartmea&of Specialized Audience Ping atNPR to,
Hispanic audiences, ari .cq hours '.1'8 er 'ct) si1 "erve tire specIt teresth and needs of partiç r groups lxi
targeted to Native Anfric'ns, Nozjnh'onti prograjsng our society The. Board ,resolution further tha the
broadcast by me 12 NP&4 4iate4)ii'rinjJie szi-m' ek. '. pied.ninant special'terët groups whose i and in,tr-
was targeted to 4szan/PacrftL,AmerLc2p7f £ ests il1 be served bythw Department durin itihl yars

Most minority progranin' hroadcPdurih survey of activity will be wonrt, Nati'.e Americai, aek A,mneri
week originated IocallfL-4j4 hoursl(66 r cjf tjie T1.5' caas, Americans oftHibiic and Pacific/-Asian origiu-d
total hours devoted t4t TIorlty jSgracnmmgr Of t 66 the elderly Ij.
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Sejvice to'seal-intet'est groups was to be providedby the Minority Employment in Progra
Decision-Making Positions . .. . .

.. 1. By generating guidelines and recommendations for all F-irities. are Qmployd iramniiii decision-
N PR programming in an effort to increase the iMvolvement making position'?ite.rnationa1ly iiublic brçad
q1f minorities ayiwomen. . casting.

I
2 By maintaining liaison with representt1ves of specaI Of(he !6 major proqramn,zn fltflJerS (officwls

,L Led audienie unserved by existing media and 7nanager at NPR PBS an ?8 s e1ei ision and
LT 1

3. B' envuragin the acquisition and production . f . Radio Actiri(ie Departments, (it .VPR, is
/prugrams fQr speciali.zeff audiences or target groups. rninority. This one minority rep fou per cent of the

I
\PRs pohcv h to addre's the conterns of special interest major programming decision mtk t NPR Thus none of

* roup first through gensral audience programming efforts (he 13 officials and Pnanciqri Ps T'luion RadlQ
toustquenLl) in earrving out tlfirst objective listed abov Ac(uztus Depar(ments (tr' mi 's Siii1arIy 'none

'tie L)eparLment s?ks U) Integrate minority issues and con the niiu niajor PBS proqani,.,*ci 1n(JLers (zr( fruinor
Ierii. into t} mantrem of general audience proramming ztu, I ,,. .

I
o;dir to tQot1 the ghettotzation of minority targeted i review of the profesict In the

I t)grtth (that the pIaieeiit f mir1ority programs in low ming departmen ieIds th 7fYp es
t INtern?r peJi(ds) sional staff members in of the

'In carviflg ot iL setond objecti%ernnt4ining liaison three national orgniLatio1J4(s%en per cefl rpinor
withrseriu4ives of speciaed audiences which are un- iUes. An analysis

erd b\ exi'trng mediathe Department has placed a hLgh Two of the ,2 piograrmin depmentt sionaI at
pnorly n increased commmacation bebween NPR and PR (4per cent) are minori
rrent'ttiVe. of special groups t heighten the . t41 oe of the 12 profe
.warens'. of publii rad10 a1ithg minoritIES and women and ionals (eght per a
to obtun idta. from them for prQgrm content To çmmuni the tour prefessionak In thCPJn tct ities

the goals of N1R th epartmentthe,Piçot of Department, one (25 per cent)
tht I)epatment reguLah prficiate in commity reach

r

One of the two professiQls Radio Act1itie
ativities uch as workshppsd f*ene'An effort is I1epartrent (50 per centl
& made to eekiut mrri prQThcefor rddio prams 1r contrast minorities almost haft of the
'ktd to qu tint rnoritie 4ith ok opportu3itie' public total offibe/clerical posiipgramming depart

dtq metts of the three orgarnzauon
In ddtipn o wtr towarinterating miuOrlty issues (10 of 2,)

into tht nhaLnrem oferaIiuience pgramming (for On the loc4l lveI there were only two
exarnpJ 411 Thi fl9 (pi,sidred 'the daily bhc affairs minorities (one per eenrof 134 perors designated as Vice
)rOru} epartment\also seek to assist PR staff, President for Prograjpg n'ector of Programming or
ruember ,t tii nd poduçyrc tO pro4tce qualitvprogran*' Prograr Diretor/Maner ii! 1977 These two mwority

fr .4ut nd/c Qf enerj to min1ritie and persons repreentechhe Virgin Islands d Puerto Rtco there
frnei. This pcaI.i1'terest pgrmmin;ccGrding to t . were,o minority pgram decision-makers in public te1vision

progrmrring wbi6, i abdut spec in States in 1977. In public radiq, there
int,rekt giou uehs won aid miqorti and/or which were "ix per cent) among 8perons holding
dt& rjth isis of iculàr ithortarc tO th, and/or . the three in 1977,
in.OIs them in pro1uction apresiitatiofl an/O'r i target
(d to theii a' '.pecia1ied audièhj 'b

The D4partthent also prod of its '
¼ VBLE IV 31

on 1) (roq,road, monThy O:qe ho'ur t4j program Minority Progra agers In PutI1t Television

focung o rus rleant ecal intept oups and an dlo In 1978

comprised 0!: t c.ornbIn4on Of'sgrepts producfl by local
PO5ITION TOTAL,MPLOYEE5 PNOTIES P$ CENT MLN

statioth a-PRyid44tffo Specwl'zd Azthe.te Module
. RADIO TV RADIO - TV RADIO

rilt a beLç1y one hour offeringf ars reports v P Programmi 10 0 0 0 0
nterIe%s dnd mm cumenar concerning mi -
rtQr3tIe. Thece segnents are.&rocIueef S 1I member PrOgram Division 85 67 1 3 1 4

stions adindopdent grs.
?inll tht Departme,nt ttmptmg to addr the ques rIng 27 14 _)o 2 0 14

tion ot e4tegorlzl rogram a4cordiflg to tlieir'content The
2 0 0 0 0 0purpos tf dte rI j progr (t}àis d'rmining how

progflm egmen%s re defined r1ittto mIrrTty interests) Development
is te F ici1itt bia'i acis ni 44rtingo gflerriment TOTALS 124 81 1 5 8 6 /
btxties nd te pubfc ' Ur ( I I 37I M E trnpl9% ment bu,s e

Tw folIowin ctoi, which prvidan bverview of the :

pr'n mtknigprgan1niing deci1 at the national and
lot t Iee1s e1p llustiate wh there is a dearth of quality Table IV 31 indicate' that currently eve1 fewer program

' pu[i.r ' ai pr .nmin wIch a&irses the particular maPagers at piblic. broadcast stations are minorities. At
ned" u?rets L1Cers otLtçial id ethnic minonties in present '.ix per cent (fit of8I) Df the public fradio program
hi' co tr' '' Pllanagerh (ire muoritie This loss of one minority between



1977 and 1978 represents a 17 per cent decrease in totals
minodir program managers in public radio. Only one (.8 per
cent) af the 124 public television Program managers is a
minority: This represents a 50 Per cent decrease from 1977,
when there were two minorities in this category.

Public Television and Radio Station Policies
Affecting Minority Audiences and Programs

As previously stated, the findings Of the Task Force
Management Questionnaire represent the responses of top
managers from 62 public broadcast stations (22 radio and 40
television) from various areas of the country.

The questions in this segment of the investigation covered
the following areas: ,

1. Program selection and placement priorities (mandate
of public broadcast programming); and

A comparison of policy, funding and administrative
support for minority audience, as opposed to general audi-
ence programming.

Mandate of Public Broadcast Programming
The initial series of questions in this investigation centered

on the priorities that managers set in providing programs for
their respective communities. The primary mandates, as indi-
cated by the managers, were, first, to inform. and educate
their audiences; second, to provide an alternative to commer-
cial broadcast programming; and third, to entertain. The
concepts of commercial competition (that is, program ratings)
and servicing the better educated populations were mentioned
infrequently. In terms of how the managers perceive the
differences between commercial and public broadcast pro-
gram- objectives, Oe primary difference indicated by both
television and radio managers was that public broadcasting
could provide a forum for new, unbroadcast ideas. The second
difference indicated by the managers centers on their need to
provide prop 'ng tman unserviced audience (those who
do not view/list t to commercial programs). The third major
difference was the of reliance on ratings, followed
closely by public broadcasting as an outlet for new talent.

Those factors which were not mentioned or mentioned least
often are of primary, importance -to this part of the Task Force
investigation. The managers indicated an aversion to the use
of ratings services and the concept of serving the beilier
educated segments of the population. They also indicated
support for the exposure of ne, ideas, but not new talent in
produCtion or performance.

The target audiences defined. as most /important to the
managers were: 1) the general adult audience; 2) demographi-
cally significant audiences (for example, women and. minor-
ities); and 3) children and the psychographicalry-oriented
(persons who have special activitiekor interests; for example,
cooking and gardening). There were significant .differences
by medium in defining print-Ay target audiences. Far 'public.
television, the priorities were: 1) audiences with special inter-
ests or activities; 2) children; and 3),ragial/ethnic audiences.
Public radio target audience priorities relate to current gener-
al audience programming, with racial/ethnic and special inter-
est programs stied for second. The fact that programming
oriented toward youth received limited mention may be relat-
ed to the fact that teens (ages 12 to 17) represent a mere four
per cent of the National Public Radio audience.

Public Broadcast Program Policy and Development
The m nagers 'were also asked if their facilities had a

3

written policy for programming. Nearly half (48 per cent) said
they did. This finding may indicate a need for further analysis
of the form and content of those policies and to what degree
they co cider minority needs. Another part df that study
could as by the other 52 per cent do not have a written pro-
gramm g policy.

The. e)tt .aspect in the analysis of local programming
content development .was to examine the differences, if any,
between how minority audience, as opposed to general audi-
ence, programs are conceived and developed.

A comparison of the sources for program ideas indicates a
marked similarity in,1 responses. In both radio and television,
the station's staff and local research/ascertainment are the
primary and secondary sources, respectively, for program
ideas-. In each case, the minority communities, community
advisory boards and outsitteproducers play a limited role in
program development The managers have similar views on
the Solicitation of minority and general audience non-a'scer
tainment-based program production ideak They generally use
calls to the stations and letters received as a barometer of
audience wants, needs and desires-beyond-ascertainment. A
major finding here is that community advisory boards are not
used to any extent in the development of program priorities
or subject matter in public broadcasting.

IFinancial Support for Minority Programs
The managers' responses to questions regarding their

financial support for minority and general audience programs
provided some interesting results. For example. managers
eitho would not or could' not respond to the question of
whether the percentage of their production budgets allocated
to minority programming equals the percentage of minorities
in the community served by the station. When questioned
about the money allocated for national minority program-
ming, nearly half 48.6 per cent (18) of the television managers
indicated that they each spend less than $5,000 annually and
about 78 per cent (31) said they each sped less than $15,000
per year fpr national ininority programs. Of the 22 public
radio station managers responding, 47.4 per cent (nine) indi-
cated that they each, spend less than $1,000 per year-for
national minority programs.

The responses regarding .ponies allocated for local minor-.
ity, programming indicate a slightly different set of findings,
at least for public television, Of the 36 public television
manages responding to this question, slightly more than one-
third 36.6 per cent (1'3) indicated that they each spend $201000
or more annually on local minority programs, while slightly
less than one-third 30.6 per cent (11) said they each ,spend
under $5,000 annually on local minority programs. On the
other hand, 45.1 per cent (nine) of the public radio station
managers said they each spend less than $500 annually on
local minority programs. (These figures may be questionable.,
in light of .the diversity of systems for accounting and
financial allocation utilized by local stations. Those station
accounting systems are currently being reviewed by CPB's
Vice President for Financial Affairs.)

Pulic Broadcast Program Promotion
The. managers were also asked about station promotion

efforts. Approximately eight of 10 (79.5 per cent, or 32 in
television and 86.4 per cent, or 19.in radio) indicated that there
are no specific Monies allocated for minority program promo.-
ticff. In terms bf the types of promotion utilized for public
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broadcast programs, the ?mist likely media used by both local
public radio and television managei's for general audience
program promotion were: 1) local general audience newspa-
pers; 2) station staff making community appearances; and 3)
local radio and/or television spots. By comparison, the promo-
tion efforts for minority programming were: 1) ktaff mem-
bers king community appear-ances;..2) announcements in
min -oriented .papers; 3) spotg. oi? minority-oriented radio/
tele slob. Another important point to be noted here is that
all 62 managers reporting indicated that they used some type
of promotion for general audience programs. Yet, more than
one in five (174.;per cent or seven of the public television
managers and '31.8 per cent or seven of the public radio
managers) reported that they did not promote genet-air audi-
ence programming among minorities. Among those who do
promote general audience programming in minority communi-
ties, the media most likely used, in rank order, are: 1) staff
appearances at local community functions; 2) minority-orient-
ed newspapers; and 3) posters. Again, about one in five
managers 22.6 per cent (14) reported that they did no program
promotion in the minority communities.

TASK FORCE
RECOMMENDATIONS.PROGRAMMINGe

National Organizations ,

The Task Force recommends that:
1. CPB. NPR and PBS have adequate"9 representation of

minorities in all program decision-making positions which.
affect acquisition, 'scheduling, promotion, development and
research. . .

2. Further research be conducted to determine the coMpo-:
sition of the program-decision-makers of local and regional
public radio/television organizations to insure adequate
minority reprksentation. (Program decision-makers are de-
fined as official's and managers in NPR and PBS program-
ming and scheduling departments, and in CPB's Television
ariii Radio Activities Departments, as well ag in the re-
search offices of all thr4organizations).

.3. Specific funds be allocated for minority television
--,,iefies-And-et-her program development efforts by CPB and

PBS. These funds should equal; at least, the percentage of
minorities in the national population (17 per cent).

4. CPB allocate matching funds to provide for the acquisi-
tion. development and production of minority programming

. through the PBSStation Program Codperative.
5. Additional funds be allocated, for minority program-

ming at NPR.
6. CPB, NPR and PBS insure that the percentage of

minority programming distributed on a national basis is at
least. equal to the percentage of minorities in the J.S.f
population according to the 1975 Census update.

CPB, NPR and PBS seek out and fully utilize the,
'..(_,,-resources of firirowing pool of minority directors, produc-

::.; ers,.script writers and researches in this country for both
minoritY and general audience programming.

8. The three national public broadcast organizations
monitor local and national prqgram productions to insure
that minorities are adequately epresented on botji minority
and general audience program staffs.

9. CPB, NPR and PBS establish; within six months after
the publication of this report, a more stringent procedure
for monitoring and evaluating compliance with program-
ming policy resolutions passed by their respective Boards

a
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of DireCtors.
10. CPB, NPR and PBS repgrt annually to Congress the

findings of their evaluation of industry compliance with
pt=ogramming policy resolutions passed by their respective
Boards of Directors.

11. CPB, NPR': and PBS allocate specific funds for the
promotion of Minority programs in minority and non-
minority communities alike.

12. CPB, NPR and PBS allocate specific funds to promote
general audience programs among, minorities. .

13. The CPB Television Activities Departtnent publish, at
least six months in advance, an outline Of the general theme
of the forthcoming Program Managers Seminar.

14. The CPB TeleVisgo'n Activities Department pay par-
ticular attention to seeking out and including representa-
tion of the diverse cultural/ethnic/racial and linguistic
minorities as participants in all Program Managers Semi-
nars. '

15. CPB, NPR and PBS immediately devise a written
"Standard Proposal Review Process" (SPRP) to solicit,
obtain, process and develop minority and general audience
program proposals. This review process should state defihi-
tive proposal evaluation criteria and timetables for proposal
submission and in-house processing...

16: Further research be conducted to _track minority
programming fed l# 'PBS and NPR and broadcast by the
local stations in regard to day part and frequency of pre-
emptions.

National Public Radio
The Task Force recommends that:

1. NPR mere fully utilize, the existing D4artment of
Specialized Audience Programs to obtain a percentage of
NPR minority programming that is at least equal to the e'
percentage of minorities in the U.S. population according to
the 1975 Census update.

2. All stations subinitting program segments to NPR to
,receive national exposure be required to completelhe latest
tinitary program summary (an NPKorm for reporting the
race and sex of characters in public radio programs) as a

'condition for further submissions.
3. NPR provide a means of distributing minority pro-.

grams which it is unable to accommodate within its present
program feed schedule.

4. NPR advise its affiliates that, although an alternati-
ve /racial /ethnic radio station, commercial or Public, may

. co-exist in a given market, the NPR affiliate in that market
is not relieved of the respoinsibility of ascerfaining minority
community needs and interests or of providing program-
ming targeted specifically to minority Communities.

Public Broadcasting' Service
The Task Force hecommends that:

1. PBS conduct a separate analysis of minority programs
used by public television stations to obtain infortnation
#bout the types of licensees-using minority programs aide
the market size of theikcensees.

2. PBS management encourage the production of minor-.
ity programming by purchasing and airing such prograits,
whether throurh the'SPC process or through a separate
mechanism funded'by CPB.

3. The concept of minority programming not be aban-,
donediyher nationally or locally. The concept of "integrat,'
ed. pqgramming" is fine, if concrete results can be 'Ohl-.

Pay



rained. The Minority Task For de belie xes, hoWever, that
minority programming is needed by minority and general

° audiences alike. Bilingual programming, for example, is the
only way certain groups, such as..those,for whom Spanish
'or Chinese is' the primary language,' be reached. The
Task Force belieyes that specific minority-identified pro-
grams, such as Black.Perspeetive on'the News can be more
successful in attracting minority audienceS, much as radio
stations which program to Slacks and Hispanics attract a
large audience among these specific target groups.

4. More original broadcast hours, including additional
original hours of minority programmidg, be. aired.

5. Specific monetary allocation's for minority programs be
made available to provide incentives for local stations to
acquire and broadcast minority programs.

Corporation for Public Broadcasting
The Task Force recommends that:.

1. The CPB Television Activities Department develop a
procedure by which to establish and-maintain communica-
tions with independent prbducers, especially those who are
minorities. This ongoing dialogue could provideinformatiOn
about funding priorities, and could become a proposal
evaluation mechanism for feedback on rejected proposals.

2. The CPB Radio Activities Department provide informa-
tion about the number of NPR program stibrnissions with
minority content or targeting; the number, names and
locations' of affiliates providing such pro apes; and the
exact reporting of station usage of such ograms on a
programby-program basis. The NPR bu et 'request
should then be compared item-by-item with the balance of
the financial allocation for non-minority programs.

3. The CPB Radio Activities Department mandate exten-
sive minority involvement at all levels of NpR:*.and in
station planning and impleinentation of the atMual..Public
Radio Conference.

4. The CPB hoard immediately establish a priority bud-
get item which, provides funds to lease, by July 1979, ,a
satellite transponder to be used solely for the distribution
of minority programs to station, and to be 'controlled by a
cross-section of minority people.

5. The CPBTelevision and Radio Activities Departments
share responsibility with the CPB Human Resources Devel-
opment Department for selecting minority persons to con-
trol a satellite transponder to bee, used solely for the
distribution. of minority prograrris to stations. .

,

Local Stations
The Task Force recommends. that:

1. ,SPecific monies be allocated for the ac'quisition and
firoduction of local and national ininoteity programming
(public affairs, drizna,, music ...a6 documentaries) at all
public radio and television stations.

2. Specific monies at local public television alid radio
. stations be allocated for the promotion of minority pro-

gramming among minority and non-mMOrity audiences
alike.

3. Local ,public radio and television stations set aside
monies from the 'promotion budget to promote genral
audience prOgramming among minorities.

4. All.'pahhc television and radio stations have an ade-
quate representation of minorities in all program .decision
making areas affecting acquisition, scheduling,, promotion,
development and reSearck especially in Broadcast markets

:
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with 20 per.c,ynt or more minority populations. (Progr
deCision-makers are defined . as General Managers an
Program Managers.)

5. Minority programming be included in prime time (7
p.m. to 11 p.m.) as well as in fringe time periods.

IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES'
1. CPB, NPR and PBS should immediately condu'et, a

nationwide search with a view toward actively recruiting
and hiring, minority talent fOr 'program, decision
.positioris as these become available within -the natio
organizations. These minority professionals:should be re-

. cruited from Within the public broadcasting industry, as
well as frOmp,utside thy industry. .

2. The three. tional public broadcasting organizations
, should direct th rsminel departments' to maintain ,an
applicant pool consisting of the names and qualifications of
minority individuals who have been recruited for program

: decision-making positions, those who have applied for these
positions, the nuinber who have bean hired and the number
who were not hired. The personnel departments should also-

; maintain a listing of sources of minority talent which can be
made available to those seeking such information and
should continuously monitor the number and types of
applicants referred' by each source.

3: In appropriating funds to the Corporatjon, Congress
Should specifically earmark funds for national and local
minority programming.

4. An incentive system should be devised for those
stations which commit funds for minority programming
accepted in the PBS Station Program Cooperative.

5. CPB, PBS and NPR's Development Offices should
seek additional sources of funding for minority program-
ming throughout the entire program processfrom solici-
tation, research and production to distribution /syndication.

6. In CPB's annual MIS EmployMent Survey, the produc-
ton-related positions should indicate whether the person is

)assigned to staff: (a) minority programs; (b) non-minority
programs; or (c) general production (for example, staff
camera person). .

7. At CPB, NPR and PBS, the percentage of the minority
program'promotion budget should be at least equal to the
percentage of minorities in the U.S. population-1.7 per
cent.

8. CPB, NPR and. PBS should set aside at least 15 per
cent of the general audience programpromotion budget to
promote general audience programs in minority communi-
ties.

9. The CPB,` PBS and NPR Programming Departments
should:

a. Es{kblish' a Programming Advisory Panel (PAP), a
formally constituted review "panel which has adequate
and diverse minority representation, to assist with all
phases of the programming proposal process.. The Panel
should include representatives from the human resources
staff, other minority professionals in the national organi-
zations, and outside resource con ultants.

b. Process all programming posals, regardless of
the size of a project, on an eq I basis, rather than

con

to their source; (that is, station /production
center, independents or networks), theiP budgetary,
amounts or according to the statusor lack of itof the

. individual(s) associated with the proposal(s), .
c. Implement whatever requirements are necessary for

.1,..;

( ,



the full participation and non-stereotyped portrayal of
minorities and women at all levels in all programs to be
funded (as per the CPB Board _resolution dated January
127 19'77). ,

d. Record by number and implement a standard policy
for logging and tracking all actions on proposals received
for funding. In every case, a comprehensive response
should be forwarded to the atfplicant within 60 days after
receipt of the proposal. The information logged should
include;

(i) The number which was' assigned to the psioposal
upon its receipt.

(ii) A copy of the written.acknoylledgment which was
forwarded to the applicant(s) upon receipt of the pro-
posal.

(iii) A listivg of alt subsequent actio'ns or comi)nunica-
.

tions regarding the proposal.
(iv) A copy of ,the written respobseiindicating any

actions regarding the proposalsent to the appli-
cant(s) at interyals, to exceed 30 days. Communica-
tion of decision'; in writing to grant applicants should
give specific.explaitations for rejection or conditions of
approval: The Task Force recognizes that cPB, NPR.
and PBS are not federal agencies and, therefore, are
not required to adhere to the. Federal Public Records
Laws (F;-eedoni of InformatiOn Act); however, in the
spirit of public trust and sunshine laws, these agencies
should be willing to provide any specific information
requested from the public within 10 days after the
request is made.

(v) A written procedure for resubmission of rejected
proposals' and 'a technical assistance plan which can
benefit applicants before proposal rejection

(vi) Provisions for pi-omotional support in ta-
tion with successful applicant(s), when proposal rund-
ing-is granted.

10. 'In monitoring and evaluating industry compliance
with programming policy resolutions passed by their
Boards of DireCtors, CPB, N'PR..and,PB should especially
seek guidance from the f011dwing; The NoveMber 4, 19'77

'P ,Board of Directorsrosolution and the March 1.3, 1976
NPle.'13oard resplution both indicate a severe need for
publiC broadcast programming to serve minorit3 communi-

. ties and for appropriate structures to addreSs these needs.
The CPB Board of Directors resolution dated September'12,
1973; the Amplified Statement "on Minority Programming
dated October 23, ,1974 and. the March 174- 19'76 and the.
danoarY,12, 1977 CPB BcQ.,313.(14olutions clearly indicate an
:awareness by CPB, PBS a PR Boa'rds of the lack of
minorifY involvement at all bevels of t,h i-ogramming

'decision-making process, and the lack of mi ty, prpgram- ,
thing that addresses the aspirations, vale -need con-

, -` oerns and culture of the Oiverse minority s.
c

. '

r"

National Public Radio
1. The :.Department of specialized Audience. Programs

should be allowed to contract for minority programs when
it has been determined that the NPR Programming Depart-
ment is unable to reach an agreement with minority produc-
ers (for example, in disagreements about content, editing,
technical quality, or value judgments).
` 2. The NPR Department of Specialized Audienee Pro-

. 'grams should be provided with additional. staff to solicit,
develop and produce All-length, self-contained 'minority .

programming la complete program that can be recorded
and broadcast as

3. The Department of Specialized Atidience Programs
should be given the responsibility for improving. the data
reporting structure for NPR programmingparticularly
minority programmingand should be given staff suffi:
cient to carry out this added responsibility.

4. Therdata gathered in all Npll program. reporting
sys m should accurately reflect the ,level of minority
participation in all NPR programming and be jointly report-
ed with data relative to the amount and types of minority-
targeted NPR programming.

5. NPR should monitor the amount of all programming--
by time and number of segmentscarried by local public
radio stations.

Local Stations
1. The percentage of funds allocated for programmin g

which meets. the. ascertained needs of. the minority commu-
nity should equal the percentage of minorities in the cityof
license or the I'Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area
(SMSA), whichever is greater. .

2. Local public radiO and television development offices
should seek outside funding for minority programming
throughout the entire program -processsolicitation, re-
search, production and diperibution/syndication:

3. At local public radin and television stations, the per-
centage of the minority promotion budget should be equal
to the percentaie of minorities in the city of license or at
least 15 per Cent above the production costh for ',that
prOgram, whichever is greater. . .

4. The percentage of the promotion budget allocated for.
the promotion of -general audience programming among
minorities should be' greater than or equal to the minority
percentage in the local SMSA.

5. Progrgmmin!udecisions should include inplit from 4,

minority communifies; beyond the simple ascertainment
form.,

6. LOoal public radio and television station managers
should immediately seek out minority talent for program-
ming positioni, particularly, decision-making positions, and
should develop applica'nt pools/ These efforts should be
cdmplemented by those of the AtiOnal orgatnzations.

t
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, . .
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23 Interview with Calvin Watson, Director of the CPB Television Activities Department, Septeinber 23, 1977. .

,
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Chapter Five

Minority Access Through
Control of Public

Broadcast Facilities
Intniduction

A decade ago, the Kerner Commission concluded that
controlownershipof the media by whites was a detennin-
ing factor m the low media visibility and stereotyped portray-
als of Black Americans.' However, in the absence of access to
and control of the media, minorities are at a seeming disad-
vantage to impact upon the manner in which they are
portrayed, as well as whether or not programs constructively
address their -.needs and interests. Cognizant of this fact, the
Task Force set out TO IDENTIFY EXISTING POLICY

' GUIDELINES WHICH ADVERSELY AFFECT MINORITY'
OWNERSHIP AND TO DEVELOP STRATEGIES 'BY
WHICI1 TO FACILITATE GREATER MINORITY ' CON-
TROL OF PUBLIC BROADCAST STATIONS.

The following represents the findings of the, Tisk Force
minority control investigation:

1. There are few mjnority-contr011ed2 public broadcasting
stations in the United States only 18 of the 471 public
broadcast stations (195 radie and 276 television) are ton,
trolled by. minorities:

.

2. Of the 18 minority-controlled public broadcast stations,
10- are radio (three AM and seven FM frequencies) and
eight are television stations.

& Ten of Ae .18 'minority controlled public broadcast
stations (tvio,. AM radio, two FM radio, and six television)
are operated by,four licensees. These four licensee's repre-
sent the state boards of education for 'Puerto Rico (two
televisiiin and two radio stationsj and. Hawaii (tw6 televil
sion stations); an indePendent school diltrict in Atlanta (one
television and one radio station); and a joint contiounitm
licensee in Bethel., Alaska (one,. television. and one radio
Station); .

4. Eleven of the. 18 minority-controlled ptibliC' broadcast
stations (four, A-adioind seven television) are located outside
the continental United States Oh Alaska, Gbam,.
.Puerto Rice and the Virgin Islands).

5. Only one of the eight minoritY-controlled public televi
sion Stations located in the continental United States.
That station, WETV-TV, pis controlled by the Atlant4c Board
Of Education, the niajority of whose current membert are .
!flack.

6.: Among wino. -controlled public television station
boards, minority ';:pation ranges from a high of 100 per
:centinine of-nine) at KYUK -TV, Bethel: Alaska, taa low of
56 per cent (five of nitie) at WETV-TV, Atlanta,_Georgia.

°

i;

7. The "typiikei" minority-controlled public televisioirsta-
thin board has 73 per cent minority representation.

8. The two Minority-coritrelled public tehlvisiorr stations
in Puerto Rico are actually controlled, b.y.. the Secretary of
Education and have no official board of directors per se.

9. 'Minority participation on minority-eciptrolled public ra-
dio stations ranges from a high of 109 Per cent (nine of ,

pine) at KYUK-AM, Bethel, Alaska and (five of five) at
KTDB-FM, Ramah, New Mexico, to a low of 56 per cent
(five Of nine) at NABE-FM, Atlanta, Georgia. ,

",typical" minority-controlled public radio station
, per cent, minority board composition,

lh their television counterparts, minoiit-con- 1.
blic radio" stations in Puerto Rico have iio specifi-

vied bard of directors. : 6 -.
racial /ethnic composition, of minority- controlled

public television station boards is generally repreSentedby
one minority kroup.eiclusiVelY.

13. Three of the eight. Onirritylcontrolled public televi-
, Sion (PTV) stations (37 per cegt) are controlled by Asian

kAinericans. , ,
14. Two each Of the eight minority-controlled PTV ata-

tions (totalling50 per,,cent) are controlled by either Black or
Hispanic Americans. ;

'15.. Only one of the 'eight Minority-controlled PTV sta-
tions (13 per cent) is controlled by Native Americant !"

16. As is the case with minority-controlled public televi-
sion' stations,., minority -cont lled public radio station

. boards are usually controlled exclusively by one minor*

4

group. -

17. Four. of the 10 minority - controlled public radio ate::
bons (40 per cent) are controlled- byliative Americans:.

l& 'Rime each of the 10'minprity-Controlled publid, radio ;.
;stations are controlled by either frispanicir (30 per cent) or
by Blacks (30 per cent).

19. None of the 10 minority-controlled pubjie radii) sta-
tions are controlled by Asien,Americans.

20. One-tiali4fpur) of tie minority-controlled public televi!
son stations (KSTF, Guaiii;NVETV,. Atlanta; and KHET and
KMEB, Hawaii) have chief executive officers who bare not
minority group members. One Of these stations (WETY);is
controlled by Black Americans, while the other three are
controlled:by Asian Amerionne.

21. Three minority-controlled, Nublic television stations



o.r
(KYUK,Alaska; KGTF,Gaam; and WETV,Atlanta) report
having'no chief programming' officer. .' .

-<, 22. Five of the eight minority-controlled ,publictelevision''. < total, minority-controlled public broadcast stations.received,
i

'Stations (KYUK, Alaska; KGTF,Guain;;WE'FV,Atlanta; and less than $2.8 million (.7per cent -

KHET and KMEip,liawaii) repolphaving no chief financial 37. Certain policies and practices of the rederaltommti-
officer:. . , . ; .9 nications Commission (FCC): are detrimental to, the estab,-.
. 23. Two of the 19 minotaity-controlled public radio stations lishment of minority-controlled public broadditing std .

tions. These ineldde the mannerin which the FCC reserves
the spectrum for noncommercial broadeasting stations, its ..

-exemption of,<Mate atithority/educationaL networks from
the multiple ownership rule, and its failimel,to develop' a,
t4le of channel assignments for the FM,adio band:

.<38. At least 48 metropolitan areas have minortty popula-
tions in excess of 20 per Cen't of the total area' population

30. The HEW Educational Broadcasting Facilities Pro-
: grant awarded $401.6 million between 1968 and IA. Of this

(KOTZ, Alaska and KTDR,New Mexico) have chief eXecU
tive_officers who are non- minorities. 0 ft

24. One-fifth (two) of minority-cont)-olled public radio,-
stations (KOTZ, Alaska arnd VABE, Atlanta) have chief
programming officers who are non-minorities.

25. Six minority-controlled public radio stfidns (KYUK,
.Alaska; NeW Mexico; WVSP, North .Carolina;.
WEAA, Maryland; and WIPR-AM and FM, Puerto Rico) ;' '' 'and constituting More than 100,000 minorities in that pope-
report having no chief. pragramming 'officer, . . lation.'
''. 26; Only one of the minoriteontrolied public radio sta- ..., ,,,<.3.9!-The CPB Radio Activities Department; has-targeted 21

, ..
tiOns,(KTD13; Ne,w,Mexico) report havThg a chief financial .. ; ,LinetrOpolitah areas for the development 'of pulblic radio
officer.- . . < ; - ..- '4' stations. Nine of these 21 cities have minority populations'.,.

2.7,.,In passihig a resolution on September 14, 1977',-"In- ' ": an excess of 18 per cent of thetotal area 'population.
creasing Minority or Preddminately °Minority-Controlled: .... "

. .
Radio and Television Licensees the CPB -Board a nee-..- . The Current Status of Minority - Controlled Public
tors failed to srlcifically earma
activities suggested. .
. 28. Minority-cobtrolled 'ata

culties in obtaining funding

,funds for any of the Broadcast Facilities
The emphasis on programming is, inextricably tied to that-

entounter'severa.1 diffi- of media ownership: as the Kerner Commission suggested10
h thg traditionalnbroa. yew's., ago. Thus, in ,attempting to- improve not only their

cast support Sources. Most of the Acuities relate to the visibility, but also their portrhyal .in the media minorities
_limited financial resources of the popUlatiods-t.Nat support ' quite naturally seek, to obtain greater control over a broad -these, , 4these ,stations.

. . : cast Station's operations. That !weans ownership. ,'
29..The formula by which CPB awards "inc4ntiv?' grants. The public' broadcasting system in this country Consists of

to public ' levision licensees-7,according to. the station's 471 stations-195 radio and 276iitelevision-z-with. a system--
percentage of non-federal financial support (NFFS) in,rela- wide budget of some $607.4 milliclani fiscal year 1978:About
tion to total industry NFFS money'adversely impacts ; 29 per cent of the public broadctase bbdgetit contributed by
upon Stations lacking a, firm and board base of financial the federal government, while approximately 24,5 per cent is !,
support (for example; minority-controlled public televison contributed by state and local kniertufients:s This clearly,.
stations). 0 _. _ . , then, is a system whichis supported largely by tax dollars..

. , 30. The laTk a fiexiiiility in terms of what constitutes irk', : Of the 471 public broadcast statiods,'only 18 (3i percept)
are minorityControlled.:Vor purpo this study,.a. station .

Wa*. considered to be minority.Lcoord if-the racial/ethnic
composition of its board of directdrs liras:51 per cent or more
miwity.4 However; it must be stated that this definition is a '

kind matches under,he Educational Broadcasting Facilities
Program of the U.8. Department Of Health, Education and
Welfare,DIEW) adverseily impacts. on prospective niinority

. licensees:
1.. No minority- controlled public TV stations received
ationgrants under the_ HEW Educational Broadcast;

:FaCilitiesg'Program in' 19691cpr between 19' and 1976,
according Co available data: 1 '
. 32. Four of the eight, minority-controlled public TV 'sta-
tiOna,--KOPF, Gnan't in 070,..KHE'T and KMEB, Hawaii in public fnb h' of tat' t S from

simplistic one, because not all boards exercise equal control
.,over'the policiea and operations of a siation. ,In 'fact; some

boards exercise virtually tin' control a all.- Additionally, it -.

.

sItOurd be noted that boards are aejectekin several ways. Two
frequent methods of board ,selection are: frelection from the.
p ic .rne ers ip o a s ion ( ha i among, a

1965 and 1906, respeetive4%;, and WS,IX, Nirgin Islands in station's subscribers); and 2) atipOintnient by st,5,te or ripunici-..,.
1971-have been awarded activation grants (amounting to . pal officials. As Was pointed out earlier in the policy section'of
.$810,000) under thecfEN/ (Educational Broadcasting Facili-, . this report, ,both` these methods, tend to 'rreoinde.'greater0 '
ties. Program. . . . minority participation on public broadcast station boards of

33. Only osier of -the..eight minority-cOntrolled publiC TV . directors:,
stations (K , quani)'4 dot been awarded an expan-

, lot .6 '
sion/improve ent giankOnder 'the HEW Edacational Fa-1 As Table V71 indicates, eight °tithe 18 minority controlled

lcilitiei ProgArn. ,,&°-.<,-."' blic broadcast s nasin the United giateS are levision
0134 t'eti 4 \ 4e

s ' .34. Four Offthe 10 fii on.lit Iled''public radio. Sta. -stations. Four>i thAe.eigtt minositY-controiled-pablic ts'levi-
, . ,

P''' tisits2--LKATK-AM and K TZ.A , Alaska; KIPC-FM; New sion/PTV) stationh* are operated *y two licenseet-Ahe Ha-
Mexico; iOd WVSP-FM, North Ctrolinahave received ac wait Public Broadcasting Authocity and the Puerto Rico
.thiatien grants under...the LIEW Educational Broadcasting- Department of FaqationAdditiorially, seven of these eight

' .. Facilities Program. .' . .. PTV stations are locate 41ft:side the continental United %,
, -

55. One.fifth (two) of the' 10 minority-Controlled pablic , States, namely, Alaska Gnain,..Hawili, Puerto Rico and the
radio stations7.-KOBF-FM, California, and WABE-FM,,At, Virgin Islands. (Since these .areas have;subatantial minority
lantahaim been awarded liEW expansion/iinprovement . populations, minority dominancedwovid kobably.be.reflecte4,

Frargs, t . in the i-eipective'poliey-makingbodies of these stations)<This,,.. , . .

, ., °
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means that only one of the eight minority-controlled public
television stations (12.8 per cent) is located in the colftinental
United States. That one stationWEl'V-TV--is controlled by,
the. Atlanta Board of ,Education, the majority of whose
current members are. irlacirf;i:-

In terms of license' strtittieonly one of these eight
ittipprity-controlled PTV staticins.-KYUK: el, Aldskais

-,e'disignatad as a "community" staIiitii: This one station repre-
sents. 12.5 per cent of the eight 'minority-controlled PTV
stations. of theremaining seven stations, six. are licensed to
state agencies: KTGF, Guatii; KHET and KMEB, Hawaii;
WIPM And WiPR, Yuerto Rico; and WTJX, the Virgin Is-

lands -ltd one (WETV, Atlanta) to a local school board.

TABLE V.1

Minority-Controlled Public Television Stations*

,

Bethel, Alaska
4

Agana, Guam

Call Letters Licensee Licensee Type

K Beth* 9 Community
Broiting, Inc.

KG Gua ucabonal
t

State Authority
Tele-communications '

. : Corporation,
Atlahta, Georgia WETV Atlanta Board Local School

of Education District . iri
Honolulu, Hawaii KHET Hawaii Public Broad. State Authority v

.Authority ,,
4-

Wailuku, Hawaii KMEB Hawaii Public, Broad. State Authirity
Authority s

rt
Puerto, to of Education of Education
Mayagu WIPM Puerto Rico Dept. State Board

i
'

.

San Juan,: WIPR Puerto Rico Dept. ° State Board
PUerto Rico' , of Education of Education ,

St. Thomas, WTJX Virgin Island§ Public State Authority i
Virgin Islands Television System Ar

'Source: CPR Survey of Public Broadcast Station Boards oftirectOrs,-January
1977, Management.lnfotthittion Systems Department. i 4'3

, .

Location

:iiethel,..Alaika KYUK
Agana. 9uarn KGTF
Atlanta, Georgia WETV 9
Honolulu; Hawaii KHET 11

Wailuku, Hawaii KMEB ' '11
Mayaguez, WIPM
Pi4Eirto Rico
San Juan, VOR
Puerto Rico
St. Thomas,

. Virgin Islands

e
TABLE V.2 .

BoaraComposition of
Minordr-Controlled Public

Television Stations'

Call Letters Total
kletnberd

Per Cent
No. Miponty Minority..

Members Members

-100 -;v

Location
ON.

Bethel, Alaska
Agana, Guam.

Atlanta, Georgia
Honolulu, Hawaii

-tWailuktxH,awaii

Mayaguez,
Puerto', Rico'''.

N. San Juan,
Puerto, RicoV
St. Thomas,
Virgin. Islands

.1

TABLE V3,

CoiypOilton of
Boar! olf Minorttntrolled

Public Tefevison Stations`
Call Limas Orkeireeison

KYUK .folative an
KGTF. "Asian Arne

a

WETV Blac11.1,
KHET Asian American

KMEB Asian Awerican

WIPM Hispanic

WIPR Hispanic

Composition**

Native Americlik.
Asian American
(80%) ,
Black. (56%)
Asian American
(64%),,
Aitan Amenctile
(64%)
Hispanic

Hispanic

WTJX Black lade (80%)4'

'Source: CPBSurvey of Public Broadcast Station Boards of Directors January
1977. Management information Systems Department.

"100 per tent unless- otherwise specified; 'the remainder are nonminority ";.
members.

"NoBoard of Directors per se.

4
5
7
7

80

WT,J5( 10 '8 80

a.
*SourCe: CPB Survey of Publicaroadcast Station Boards of Directorr;.. Janumy ,
1977, MUnagement information Systems Department.

Table V-2 indicates that tha."typical" minority-cstrolled
public telavision station board has 73 petcent Einority
representation. The minority board p.irticipation ranges from
aVgh of 100:'per cent (nine. of nine) for the Bethel, Aliska
s n, td a low of -56 per centgive Of nine) for the Atlanta,
Georgia. station. The exceptions to the ,'board composition
structure for niinoritycontrolleepublic televison stations are

"`the two stations in Puerto Rico, which at4 controlled bYthe
Secretary of Education (whit is Hispanic) and have no offiCial
boards of directors per se.

As indicated in Table V -3, the racial/ethnic composition OfIt,:.
minority-controlled public teleVision station boards is general-
ly represented by one minority group exclusively. Three of
the eight stations (37 per cent) are controlled by Asian le
AingOns; two each (totalling 50 pei cent) are controlled by
either Blacks- or Hispanics. Only one minority-controlled pub-
lie television station (13 per tent) is controlled by Native
Americans. -it'

,

Lbcation

TABLE V.4

Racial/Ethnio CoinpOsiton
Chief DecisiorPaakers at Minority.

Public Televison Stations
3r,

Call. Chief

Letters Proprrq 'Financial

41'
trolled

Bethel, Alaska . KYUK
Agana, Guam KGTF

'Atlanta, Georgia WETV
Honolulu, KHET
Hawaii***
WailLiku, ?') KMEB

. Hawaii"
Mayaguez, WIPM
Puerto Rieo
Sae Juan,. WIPR
Puerto Rico

.. St. Thomas, WTJX
Virgin Islands

1978 Employment Stiley, 'CPB Managemenanformation Systemi
Department

"There t tlo executive position in this job category at the station..

Executive

Officer

Native AmeriOn
Non-Minority
Non-Minority
Non-Minority Asian/Pacific

Non-Minority lisian/Ftacific

Hiipanic . *panic. Hispanic.

HiiPanic HSanic Hispanic ,

Black 0-

4,

Blake . Norkdinority
AI

. 'Two two stations'in Hawaii are connected in terms.of funding.

One-half (foilr) of the minority -controlled public televison
stations (KGTF, Guam; WETV, Atlanta; and KHET and
KMEB, HaWaii) have non-minority chief exeCut. e officers, as
Table V-4 shows. Three minority:controlled public_ television
stations (KYUK, Alaska; KGTF, Guam; ipd 4TV, Atlanta)
report having no Chief programming officer,. while five sta-
tions report having,no chief financial officer. These five sta-
tions ac, KI"UK,41aika; KGTF,` Guam; WETV, Atlantitand

71,

41



and KHEir and KMEB, Hawaii. ,
Many, of the characteristics if minority-controlled PTV

stations also hold true with respect to minority- controlled
public radio stations, the following will indicate.

TABLE V5

Minority-Controlled Public Radio Stations
Locabon Gas,

Loners

43ethel, Alaska KYUK
.

drotzebue, Alaska
,?
Santa Rosa,

/, Qalifornia
Atlanta. Georgia WABE

Stabon Licensee Licensee

Type Type

AM Bethel `Community.
Broadcasting. Inc.

KOTZ AM Kotzebue Community
tt. Broadcasting

KBBF FM Bilingual,Broad- Community
casting Fbundation

FM Atlanta Board Local School
of Education \_District

FM AlbuquerqtaPublieCommunity
Broadcasting Corp.

FM Ramah Navajo Local School
School Board District

FM Sound and Print 'Community
United

Albuquerque. KIPC
Now Mexico

4,110Mah, KTDB
Trifirew Mexito

Nort ralino
WVSP

San Juan, WIPR
Puerto Pico

I

AM, Puerto Rice
Department of
"Educ,ation '

San Juan, WIPR FM Puerto.Rico
Puerto Rico. w Department-

of Education
Baltimore, WEAA . FM, MorganStata
Maryland University

'Source: CPO Siirvel of PubliC Broadcast Station Boards of Directors, January
1977. Management information Systems 5$epartment:

State Board
of Education,

State Board
Education

University

There are 10 minority-controlled public radio tations, as
Table V-5 indicates. Of these 10 stations, four (40 per cent) are
located outside the continental United .StAttes. *These are
KYUK, Bethel, Alaska; KOTZ, Kotzebue,'Alaska; and WIPR
Al rid FM, an Juan, Puerto Ri63. Fiveof the 10 stations (AO

4.

The "typOiaNminority-controlled publid radio station has 80"
per cent minority board members, as Table V-6 shows. The
minority participation ranges from a high of 100 per cent for
the Bethel, Alislm and Ramah, New Mexico stations, to a low ,
of 56 per cent for the Atlanta, Georgia station. Again, the
exceptions are the two stations in Puerto Ricp,which have no
dffllcial boards of directors per se

TABLE V .7

Racial/Ethnic Compseition of Boards'
of Minority-Controlled Public

Radio Statibrui

Location

Bethel, Alaska

Kotzebue, Alaska

Santa Rosa,
California

Atlanta, Georgia

Albuquerque;tv,.

New Mexico w

Ramah,
New Mexico

Warrenton,
North Carolina

San Jtptri),
Puerto Aico''
San.Jtibtk I
PuertO Rico'','

Baltimore,
t Maryland

Ok

per. cerity a community statiooS. Local school districts or 'Source: CPB Survey of Public Broadcast Station Boardr.of Directors, 'January

state bards of education each control two of the 10 stations
1977, Management Information Systems Department.

(20 per cent each). Only one minority-controlled. public radio
.rpiinioxiraper cent unless otherwise specified; the remainder are always non-

y unless otherwise specified.

stationJ i10 per cent) s licensed to a UniversityWEAkFM is No. Board of Directors per se
controlled by Moigan.State University, Baltimore, Maryland.

Call Letters

KYUK -AM

KOTZ-AM

KBBF-nt1

W1411E-FM

KIPC-FM

Chairperson

Native American

Native Ame 'can

Hispanic

Black

Composition"

Native Amencan

Native
American (88%)
Hispanic (82%)

-Black (56%)

Native American Native
AMerican (60%)
Black'(20%)

'KTDB -FM Native American Native American

WVSP-FM Blatt

WIPR-A1 HiSpanic

WIPR -FM Hispanic

WEAA-FM Black

Black (80%)

UspOnic

Hispanic

Black (67%)
#-

TABLE V6

Board Composition of Minority-Controlled
Public Radio Stational',
. .

IfLocabon

Bethel, Alaska
Kotzebue, AlasJa
Santa Rosa,
California" California 111%,

Atlanta; Georgia
Albyquiarque,
New Mexico
Ramah,
New Mexico
Warrenton,
North Carolina
San Juan,
Puerto Rico**
San Juan,
Puertb
Baltimore. '
Maryland °

Call Loners Total No. Minonty°
Members Members

KYUK-AM
KOTZ-AM
KBBF-FM

WtBE;FM
-KIPC-FM

KTDEktFM

WV4P-FM 10

WIRRAM

WEAAFM 12 *` 8

9 .

8
11

9
7

9

A

,Pei Con(
Minoly
Membr;

100
88
82

56
80

10e

67

'Source: CPB Survey of Public Broadcast Station Boards of Directors, January
1977, Managertient Information Systems Department.

"No Board of,Directors per se.

A

I
In- contrast to their controlover public television stations

(one); Native AmeriCans control four of the 10 (40 per cent)
minorityvntrolled public radio stations. Thirty per cent
(three) of the stations are controlled by Hispanics, while 30

r' cent (three) are controlled by Blacks: None of the 10
minority- controlled pui)liC radio. stations are controlled byt
Asian Americans.

Two of the 10 minority - controlled public radio stations
(KOTZ; AlaSkt and.KTDB, New Mexico) have non-minority
chief executive,ocicers, as Table V-8 shows. Three stations
(KY.UK, Alaska; WABE, Atlanta; and KIPC, New Mexico)
report having no executive position in the job category titled
chief executive officer.

TWo stations (KOTZ:\Alaska and WABE, Atlanta) have
non-minorityg. chief programming officers, while six stations
(KYUK, KIPC, AVVSP, WIPR-AM/FM and WEAA) report
having no executive position in the job eategory titled chief

-programming officer.
Only one of the 10 minority-controlIe.d public radio Stations

(KTDB in New Mexico) reports having a chief financial ,

officer.

72
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LOCATION

TABLE V-8

Racial/Ethnic Compost SA of Chief
Dacia lon-Maltart at Minorlty-Controllad

Public Radio Stations .

CALL,.
LETTERS

Bethel, Alaska KYlgt-
AM,

CHIEF , CHIEF CHIEF
EXECUTIVE' PROGRAMMING FINANCIAL
OFFICER OFFICER OFFICER

Kotzebue. Alaska KOTZ- . .

"AM Non-Minority .iV4ti4J1iriority

Santa Rosa. KBBF- 74),.

California PM Hispanic 4`.7,; nic

thf.
Atlanta. Georgia WABE-

1
FM

Albequerque. KIPC:
New Mexico FM

Ramab, KTDB-
New Mexico-. FM Non-Minority

Non-Minority , 4,s;

Warrenton,
North Carolina

° Sariduan,
Puerto Rico

WVSP-
FM Black

W1PR-
.

AM Hispanic

San Juan, eWIPR-
Puerto Rico . FM Hispania

Baltimore, WEAA-
Maryland FM Black

Native,
American

this aspect' of tbe Tas Force study will be on hoy current
regulations and fundi g processes for public broadcasting
stations reinforde the inherent difficulties of. establishing
stations controlled or o ned by minorities. Specifically, this
section will examine-the policies of three organizations: the
Federal Qmmunicatioqs Commission (FCC); the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare's (HEW) Educational
Broadcasting Facilities Program in the Office of Education;
and the Corporation for Public Broadcasting's (CPB(' Radio
and Televison Activities Departments.) The policies will be
examined relative to existing and potential obstacles to minor-
ities obtaining control of' more public broadcast stations.
Additionally, the' role of the Small Business Administration

k... (SBA) will be discussed briefly, because its potential role in
the funding of broadcast stations has been suggested.

The FCC will be examined with respect to its regulation of
the telecommunications industry. Of particular significance
here is its allocation of frequencies. The HEW Office of
Education and CPB will, be studied because they award funds
for the activation and continued support of public broadcast
stations, primarily through expariAion and improvement
grants. Based on theseexarninations, pOlicy recommendations
have. been formulate(' by the Tak Force to help remove the
barriers to increased' minority control of public broadcast.
stations:

The following, section describes the three'major types of
funding. CPB Provides, to develop and/or maintain public
,broadcait stati4is.

Native
American-

'Source: 1978 Employment Survey, CPB Management Information. Systems
Department.

7'here is no executive Vsition jn this job category. at the station,

The Need for .MinOilti.P,011itiiiiil Ika'wedi

The total ntnkec, ot*incifOrcontrolled public broadcast
stations (18), as defined .IW'board composition, is a small
fraction of the total number of stations in the public broad-
casting system-L-3.8 cent. Additionally, if the fact that
minorities comprise I per cent5 of the total United,States

. populittion is taken i :, consitieration, then it becomes more
',Apparent that mi , -s do not controF public broadcast
stations in prop° ,. c; their percentage of the natiotral

-j/-
populatioo.

The need to emphasize minority control of stations may be
obvious: minority, - controlled' stations would probably-tend to
be more response to the programming needs and interests
of their minority cominvities. For example, KBBF-FM in
Santa Rosa, Califitaia,lierns a larke HispaniC community
wth music and paglic affairs` progrimmiw in both Spanish
and English. Befoq this station went on the air in 19'73, there
were only four houst of Spyish programniing per 'week on a

- .commercial stationli Sonoma:County.11ow,KBBF provides a
, largely Spanish program getedule.
' The reasons for the. scarcity of minority-controlled broad-
cast stations are. historical, as is.racial/ethnic discrimination,
and will not be disegked in this study. Rather, the focus Of

. . i.

CppSibiwort to Pu *c ;Broad ast Stations
The Corperation fo tiblic oadcasting proVides three

.rnajOr, types of funding to,,dev o and/or maintain public.
broadcastltationai There 'are 'nts under the Radio.

!Activities; Depaitment: Rad Coverag Expansion Grants,
which are awarded on a com etitive basis; and RaclIO Commu-
nity Service, Grants (CSGS which are given to all .CPB-
qualified° radio stations an ually. The Television Activities
Department has responsibility for the annual Television
CSGs, whiCh are given to all public television. s bens with
few restrkictions on their use. Part of the CSG nies will
'naturally go toward station operations, acquisiti of-equip-
ment and so forth. While CPB provides developmental sup-
Port for public radio itations, there are no specific provisions
for eithe'r the establiahment or expansion of public televisdn
stations? .....

2 IF
CPB Television Community Service Grants

The Community Service Grants (CSGs) for television are
awarded annually to every public televisiOn licensee which
meets the folloWing requirements:

('a) Annual income in excess of $150,000.00;
(b) Studio and programming facilities;
(c) Regularly produced and broadcast locally-originated
programming; and-
(d) A full broadcast schedule, with a minimum schedule of
six days-per-week; 52 weeks-per-year,' and at least 3,000
hours iitOubsequent years. .
The foChla for granting CSGs has changed over the yeaks

with the new-policies decided upon jointly by the staions'
management,- PBS and CPB. Currently, the CSGs are award-
ed according to a standardized formula with all stations
receiving the same basic grant (One-tenth of one per cent of
CPB's total appropriation, which comes to $107,150.00 for
fiscal year 19'78) plus an "incentive" grant qalculate'd ac,cord-
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ing to'the station's Percentage of non-federal financial sup-
port (NFFS) in relation to total industry NFFS money. An .
increase in the "incentive" grant would first require an
increooe in revenue from\other-station fundraising activities.
This obviously gives the lad. vantAge't6 those stations with a
firm and broad base of support, something which minority-
controlled stations have lacked traditionally."

Public televison stations have appealed traditionally to
middle- and upper middle-inCome audiencesfOr contributions,
but minority-controlledstations have a smaller middle-income
group from which to draw funding. In many areas, pi:Moray-
controlled stations may serve predominantly low-income peo-
ple. There may also be a smaller audience to which the station
can appeal, if the station is, indeed, "minority- targeted" in its
programming.

.... ,,.

CPB Radio Community Service Grants
Subsequent to the ,years in which public radio stations

receive operational grants, they may also receive the CSGs . ,,-

administered by the (7P13 Radio Activities Department. Radio .

CSGs are distributes' ill, the same manner as are television ,. ..bock,fiock, Arli.

per cent of ,wkom are Blaek); Columbus, Georgia (31.4 per
'cent minority po`pulatiOn,.246 per cent of whom are Black);
and Charlotte, North Carolina which has a (21.7 per cent
minority population of which Blacits constitute 20.2 per cent.
These metropolitan areas, it would seem,. provide leading
opportunities for the establishment of' minority-controlled
public radio stations. Ad ionally, Little Rock, Arkansas and
Sah Jose, California-wi minority populations of. 19.8 pe4
cent and 18.7 per cent, reope&Oely-would, of necessity, have
substantial rninonity involve gent in developing any new pub-
lic radio stations M. those areas. _

TARGET CITY

TABLE y,.9 ,

Cities Targeted by the CPB
Radio Expansion Project and Theirt

Minority Popdiationts*

CSGs, except other bonuses are provided to public radio based .;

on the outreach programs sponsored -by the station. 4
' San JoSlir, Calif.

Bridgeport, Conn.
Wil to Delmi,ng n, e .

CPS Radio Coverage Expansion Grants
CPB prOvides funds for the development and expansion oft

CPB qualified radio stations. These iunds, known as Radio
Coverage Expansion Grants," are.a jarded of a.coiltpetitive .

basis accordirig to such fahtors as the' extent to which tl'W
applicant, proposes to meet or exceed predefined !program-ti
ming, needs; the size of the poptilatioft to bestervedftind the
indication that.necessary related applications will bg approved
by FCC and IIEW, that the applicant is ready lo proceed with
and complete the project proposed,apd that the appicant will
be able to maintain a minimum ankual operating Budget of
$173.000.00 in each succeeding year as @PB funding d¢-
creases.

Under this project, a mazimum of $418,750 may be awarded
'to CPB- qualified public radio stations during the first ?our *

.T otal Black
Porfulabon Po

Black Spangsh Sparusn . Total,
Per, Populabon Per Moonty
Cent Number Cent Per

. .
e centage

i d
4 I.

423.060 459,775 *18.5 t'' 3,230 V 19.8
1,064,714 18,100 1.7 ''' 187,000 12.4 18.1

389,000 2110786 d7.4 - 25,674 6.6 14.5
499000 60,878 T2.R, 40481 . 1.9 14.6

cirl,p4;10, Fla. 1p,900* 64,779 14.3 ti. 64,779 2.0 16.5
'Columbus, GA 238,000 68,068 ..8.6`v . 5,236 2.2 31.4
Honolulu. Hi. 6?R,000 7,548 f12-1 .23,273 3.7 . 62.4
Fort Wayne, Ind. 3W ,000 p 414,494 5.4 5,054 1.4 7.1
SouttirBend, Ind. 2110,000 49,760 6.7 :3,640 1.3 8.4
Shreveport; LaA 334,000 109,218' 32.7 3,340 1.0 34.0
WorC$ster, Maas. 344,000 3,784 1.1 3,440 1.0 2.4
Trenton,'N.J. 1 303,000,. 'i9,692 16.4., -9,393 3.1 20.1
Charloge, N.C. 557,000 1112,514 20.2 6,684 1.2 21.7
Dayton, Ohio '..4350,000 93,500 11.0 10,200 1.2 12.5
Oklahoma City, .

Tulsa,10k1.
Oki. 41

411
69E3,000

4f,800
8.0 16,752 2.4 12.9

550,000 7.6 12,100 2.2 13'.7
Allentown, Penn. 594,000 6,534 1.1 12.474' 2.1.
IMOIVidence, PIA. 910 000 20,930 2.3 20.930 0.9 3.7'

,

Cireisti, ,
.Tex. 284,000 11,644 4.1 110,476 38.9. 44.1
San Ant5Ipio, 'Tex. 888,000 59,496 6.7 332,112 37.4 :45.2

1

'Source. 1970 Census. .Standard Metropolitan Statistical. Areas..' years of operatiOn. These grants may betuied fdli a'varie#of
purposes, including all pre-air *ctivities relatid to starting a
public, radio station (for .example, fundraising,. audieOce re-
search and promotion) and program jie'velopment.

Cities Targeted for Public Radio Expansion
Since some 35 Or cent of the American public remains

unserved by. a public radio station, CPB has targeted 21
communities in the to[! '100 major population centers in whiCh
.public radio stations hare to be established. Table y-9 indicates
the metropolitan areas targeted to receive public radio sta-
tions and their minority populations. None' of the 21 cities
have significant Native American populations, while only
one-Honolulu, Hawaii-has a. substantial Asian Ameitan
population. (Table V-9 does not include the population of
Aurora/Elgin, Illinois, another city targeted to' receive a
public radio'statiOn, because it it part of the Chicago, Illinois
market).

Significant Minority populations are round in Honolulu,
Hawaii (62.4 per cent minorities, 57 per cent of whom are
Asian); San Antonio, Texas (45.2 per cent minorities, of whom
37.4 per, cent are Hispanic); and Corpus Christi, Texas (44.1
per cent minorities,' of whom 38.9 per cent ire Hispanic).
Three o er areas with sizeable minority populations are
Shreveport, Louisiana (34 per fent minority population, 32.7;

HEW Educational Broadcasting kactlities Program
The activkies otthe DepaAment of Health, Education and .

Welfare, through its Educational Broadcasting acilities Pro-
gram' '" alst0,have\ implications for minority control of public
broadcast stations. ;

Under this program, funding up to a maximum of 75 per
'cent-of start -up and ,exkanSion costs is available to eligible
noncommercial radio and television stations on eRmpetitive
basis. The''--iemaining 25 per cent of start-up aftexpansion
costs. is to be raised by the prospecitive _licensee or applicant.

The pibgakn ;began in 1962 and has given out a tQta.of
$132.2 miltion through 'FY I977.' For FY1978; $18 millailkj#
been allocated. These grants were instrumental in actiyatmg.
60. per cent of existing public television stations (165 of the
276 stations) and 20 per cent of existing publ,ic radio stations
(60 of 195). Most of the funds initially disbursed under this
program were applied to the 4ceration of.stations, rather
than to expansion or improvement For 1978 emphasis was
plaZed on establishing public broadcasting coverage where
there.was none, which was a great part of the United Statv

tk.at that tiri .11(; ,1V
.4,

In. 1971, funding for activation of stations; as well as" for
expansion/improvement leveled off, with the latter- funding
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total being slightly higher. Thereafter, expansioniimprove-
.

ment projects have been funded more frequently and at a
higher level thah have activation projects. ,In 1976, activation
funding was $5.6 million lowerthe was the expansion/improl

. vement funding in televisiOn projects, and one and one-half
times higher in radio projects. (See Table V-10.) These statis-
tics reflect the current priorities of the -HEW program.
. Additionally, the broad criteria for tin? program," were
established in order of importance in the Educational Broad:
casting Facilities and.Televonimpnications Demonstiration Act
of 1476. They areas follows: . : -

(1) The Secretary (of HEW) Shall base hisdeterrnination of
whether to approve applications for television grants under

. this setibn and the amount of surt.,.grants on criteria set
forth in regulatityps and designed to achieve: fa) a strengthen-
ing of the capability of existing noncommercial educational

.

television stations to provide local services; (b) the adaptation
orexisting poncommerciid educational television facilities to
broaden educational use and (c) extension of nondonamercial
educational -television services, with due consideration to
equitablt geogi-aphic coverage throughout the United States.

(-2) The Secretary shall base his deterrninatidfro(Oethes to
approve applications for 'grants under this section and
the amount of such grants on criteria.setforth"in,rtgulations

to --:and designed to achieve:.: (a) extension of nohprniercial
educational radio services with due consideration ti equitable
geographi9 coverage throughout the United ,,SW.F.s; (b) a
strengthening of the capability of .existing noiliminercial
educational radio stations to,provideelocal serviceSdand (trthe
provision tai multiple radio statiomr in major population cen-
ters to broaden services fou:special interest:. minority and
educational 'uses.'2

Immediately, One can see that the ,emphasis is on Orita g
plants to extend, strengthen and broaden the coverage f
existing stations. Only in clauSe (c) of the second paragraph
abOve, which pertains to radio, is . there a provision for
multiple stations in major population centers to expand ser-
vices to meet the needs of minorities and Other special.
interests.

.

. .

, Ac'eording to %a spokesman for Amistad-Productions,
Black community based organization applying for,a ,15
radio frequency in Atlanta. Georgia. the criteria for award"
funds under the HEW program are inhetently discriminat

"...A closer scrutiny of this. Pegulation reveals that i

discriminatory against any potential minority or other new.,,
r licensee. since every major and 'most medium-sized citi611t.

have at least one, and in many 'cases two, operating publiC
television channels. One need only review-recent Census '
data to determine that the migration and concentration of
minorities in and around urban Centers continues. There-.
fore the potential audiences for minorities who would seek
t(1 become licensees of public television stations would only '

become possible7-in terms of programming and econom-'
ics -if such stations were sated in"urban° eegions. This.particular regulation of 'H W is simply' a self-fulfilling
prophecy. It is impossible for any new licensee' to get..
funding for a publit television Station under these regula-.
tions.'4

ants totaled $154`.3 Also durimi this time.;;;I,658
applihtioro fin- funds totaling $401.6 million were coitsidered.'
Thus, during tW1963-1976 .poiod, the aVera're windier of
applications .received annually ,ryas 163, whit thir avterage
annual funding requested by the app4ants .w 39..2 mirkon.

FISCAL

'tEAR

1963-
1967,

1968 7

1969 74
1970 108 , '30.
1971 69
1972 119 30.9
1973 77
1974 87
1975 114
1976 100

TABLE V.10

Profile of Requests to the 41)ic
L propdcastIng 'Facilities Proilraffi for
Period of 1961 to 1976 (In millions' of do

RENDINC- APPLICATIONS APPLICATIO
RECEIVED CONSIDEfE

NuMf1§R" NUMBER AMOJNI NUMBER

235 $61.0
'0

8.0
5.0

19.7
11.0

TOTALS 842 $242.0
'tiource

Education 34 worrItg. vy.
1963.19. weft comb:Hied by: - "'

;' Does not inclinjtii,plityations returned' t
-1;11!r",

235
0

.125
135
185
195
161

208
193
221 .44%2. -

1,656 ,:staoi. 6

,

.

4.

- 4 .435'4T

1:tit.,.litpartmeni
ut1published. dat.ir Tor .

toseparate.14eikottit wurei. .

, IP
4)1., prt %Actutt.,Aears.

41-

',.;.' -..744..

TABLEii.71 °
k

119:: f . Grant Awprds Made by tli j .-";' :, '.
..'" ' ....sEdlreatIOnal BroadcgstIngl4411Itles .,.,-,, .

*program During the PercAd '06'3776*. e

, " ? (In mIlliohs Ad rs) gtrk5, g.

ailo...1c .. ....

Fisc,k . NU .0$ AMOUNT 1.,- AMOUNT ' ,OF AMOUNT: .,",

y6j$,R`A-,. RECEIVED REO!..4E6T4:4; AWARDED , REauESYED0

..; 19646?;-::' 1.::,,, :PO 1., , .. 1.0 . $32.0 ' 1: 52,4. ',..i.
,.. 196'4"",....,' : 7 '1,.. 4, .21, 4:

't! ,:;) 1969 -,-,..±. 16 137.0 3.2 8.6.
'It -, 1970 iik 40 39.0 524. '' 1.13.8 .

1-971 lir, 57 45.5 , .0, 11.0 ,..... 24.1
1972' 59 42.2 13.0 '9 90.0 ,r..
197-3 :.,. 78 6.1 ::. , 13.0 **0 16,0
1974 74 4414 , . 15.7 32.6'
1975 - .62 2, 12.0 265
1976 '' 73 49.2 ', 12.9 , ; 2522

t7%.

TOTALS t 128.2 lit"..1-1 .9 %

tiouree: frEW,Faciiities Grantifriafing Book, 1..S. Department of Hea'lth,.'ek
EciticItiion and Welfare. Washington, D.C., unpubli51014 The 1963-
1967 data were ciymbined by .HEW.,- and no separatic biaykout.:i. were
available. .41

. .

-Total amount of all applieatiotif, considered in fiscal ay. .. 4 *,
...N. funds appropriated. 7 t,1414

tit

0g'
Table V-11 indicaes that through 1976, the HEW r

The folloiiiig tables Afleet the manner in which fund: dons?, Broadcasting Facilities, Program received 620.gr
havebeenedisbursed under the HEW Edlicational Broadcast- applications requesting' $401.0, million, oi""whicli only
ing Facilities Prdlzram from -shortly after its inception to 1976. million was awarded. The awardeamounts between

Between 199 and 1976, the HEW Educational Broadcast- 1976 ranged from a low of $3.2 (1969 td a high
ing Facilities 13i-ograrn received a total of 884,,applica*ns for milliollp.974). Only 31.9 per cent of the amount requesV
assistance, as Table V-10 'shows. Grants to, successful' appli- those submittingwinning applicationswas actually aWargd.

4
.75



T:ok. .4% .-7771.

I
TABLE v-12

tjran4 Awarded by thia Educational
Etraidcastifig Facilities Program for Public

l'slifKiSion Station Activations'
Airi Malkin* of dollars)

FI AL yEO.R NIjMSEA AMOUNT

:1963.67 $19.98
. 1968'

1969
1070

-19711;

70- '
:: -0- -

2.01 ' .

r- .11 ,. 2;70'
4:37

" 4972 . ,-;, ,.." '.' ! ,Ip 3,30

! . , '1973 4 'b ;3.20
." '. ''''' 1974 ''-''' . '6 ' ''-- 2:87'.

". -I ,- -; 1'976 0, '.. '. 5 - 219
6 '2.56

, . I
.... !,...* _,

TOTALS ., 157 i* e $43. i 8 ... . , : $0..,26

t 'Aurco H '1f/144ities Grata' Beiet4 took.I.LS.,,Departtnent.! of Health:
. .., , XduCiiiikiind Welfare, Washutgton, D.C,, unpubkshed. The:196:3;

;., 4 19 data wen, conibined.liptIEW, atid.o`o Separate breaktitits were
',L., , availlq:le.-Staxion Activat'iotrGrantss. are ..funds used' to. plan for the

licensirigtiOsigiporkOf Initial broadcast station efforts... :

, I: , N1.4) fondsiiproeriilted..
., . . ,. , ,

9 16

AVERAGE GRANT

$0.22

0,29
0.25
0.36
0.33
0.40 .;
0.48

'044
0.43

.
"..

ii A 4,;-; ,
As shrfwitin T Vi124 tihe Bypackast-

ing.. Fatilifie4 Pr rain a.warded..:157;_gradta. for ..;tql'erision.
station, ibtf.tiatibens bIts!)ecn. 1963 04 grants

: The average... arnOunt Oe television
actiVafiaii gran LI for thisi,iiiriod: W4s.010,690.

. *-4,
, :-.

.

.i1/1
157, public television actjv tion7k4its;Whili? 0+.4rciiiii:Only'
public radio activation krants-or '40 per cent. he number of
activation grants awarded to phblic televisip.

.
. .-,-

it/414 V:f4... ...

ClirnAtS Awarded tgathe Atucatkipil troll' ciaa sting '' .*:

Facilities Pr9gram to EitpaW/linprolieFPublic TeliiirlsiOn StatiOni*
. gn'nellionsbof ditara) f.. " '' '-

FISCAL: YEAR KUMBER ' AMOUNT AVERAGE GRANT 'I ....
1965-1967 69 $1 tap . - "1--s.: .'.. $017

19687 -01 . Ily -0- ° *". -0-, 4 :.
1969 ,' 6 4ortio'.: ...s,;; .' 4osla

:1970. be # 4, 1,84 . - 618
1071
1972

`.1.8 ' 4.96 ...; 617,:

33 . 4, . 8;4 -.. ,,cr.26.,,
1973 1,... AO i 4 749b..;-- .4- ''t 0,2a...
1%74 At,' ; 41 . ,. '' "v 14 .0§.. : 0.27 ., . .ti

1975 4. 3§ - . 8'164. , ..' '. 0.24 ' Is,
' 1976 ' 37" 4 8,17A '.p.22 .......*0,-,..

. TOTALS 300 , ft $9,87 $0:21 ','?
.. I

Source 'HEW Faciljtie Grine Bziefing Book, .tigiffiiepartm tlt.pf Hea.0
. ..Education andNWeJ are, Wadiinglon,'D.C., unpublished. The 19¢3 -' ;,..--

available. t w'
067 data were kombiael by 'HEW, ali no separatejseakouts were '

.4.
. 11

No funds apPrupriated. , 1 A, le .. .

*ants Awarded bii.the Educational,Broadcasting
Facilities :Program for PUb leRirfl .

Statkn ActWalipas*.
on.ldllione df.ffolttrfo'

.

! FISCAL WEAR : NUMBER r . AMOUNT

$0.1p;.
0.52

12 ;.0.81.
7, 0.58 ..

1,0
4

10

0.ff9
0.34''
0.73
0.94

. AVERAGE,GRANT".

$0.05 grant. tti

. 4 fe 'Tat

,Or iii. .

There were 300 expandion/inlproVemer
$63:86 million awardetd tb. public tel.,,ev 'Oil s ions between

totaling

190 and. 1976, as Table. 414'sli'ow Dui-i k the 19710,R '
period, the number o1 eicpansi9n/hinproVimAi grailtlis nearly
dOtibled,froM 18 to 33, while the average grant size d

. this,time decreased from ,b°12 ti ,91000,The ave e

gr,ant awarded between 19 d'19 s $170,00Q; by 1976,

, ,t4t figiire had inareased to. 221 ThiumaxiiitIm average
grdnt awarded during this time eas0'0A0,+in both 1' 1 and ,

1974. The overall average grant revel waaaboutitiO, I I I per' .°

0.07
0.08
0:0'9

. 0.08
0.07
0.10

TOT414$'., . 63 . $4.91 $0.76
'Source: .11 En tac,ilifies Grant Briefinik 8OOk, U.S. Department of Health,

Education iltrt Welfare, wishingioir..D.C., uhpublished. Station Acti-
,..vasion.Grantaarxtkis a;sedti, plan for the licensing and support of

initial. forts.

'.'Ho funds appropriated

:-
BetWeen 1969 -076, ;the HEW program awarded 63

grants totalling $441million for ptillic radio;station activa-
tions, as Table. V-13 filiiiiates. The average grant' was for'
17000. No funds were appropriated for puiilic radio dctiva-

-

4

tisins between 1963 and 1968.
BetWeen 1963 and 1976, public television received 94 more

activation grants than did public 'radio. Additionally, total
a public television activation grants awarded were $38.2'7 Ail-

lion more than those awarded to' public radio; thus, the

average grant to public television exceeded .that to pdblic
rddio by $3,122 million. Iri regard to, theAtkital grant awards,

'there.is a Steal. justification for the substantial differences
between ti4 Amount of the' grant awards to public tele ion,

and those to public radio. The cost for television equipme t is

much hIgher than that for radio equipment Another facto of -
primary importance is that the HFIF7prograni awa

. .

:
Grant Awarded.by the Wowed I Aro

Facilities Program to Exparid/impr64 Pub
(rnrolllions.of ;lb rit)

FISCAL YEAR

1963-1969**
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976

g

..
NUMBER. 1 OXT ERAGE GRANT

A* a

,10 $0.34 itik ,g 46%03
) 15 0* fil# '''' 0.06' i
19, 0.94 * ' 0.05
20 1:00%. I, 05
23.' : 1.36 , 1

.06
41 . 6.43 t'' .: ; .04
21. 1.30 : -i'' 0.46

-*

TOTALS. 119 .$6',25 ' .., $9.05
'Source: HEW Facilities .Grant Briefing Book, .U.S, Department/of, Iftalt

Education and Welfare. Washington; D.t., unpubli. ed. Id
. funds.appropriated.

e
Perhaps the most interesting aspect of Table V-15 istliat ttb.

expansion/improvement grants were awarded to public
stations by the HEW EdUcational Bt-oadcasting Facilities
PrograM between 1963 and 1969. In compariSon to television,
which was awarded $63.86 million between 1963 and 1976;
total grant 'awards to itta)lic radio during that time seem
skimpy 06.25 milliiin)..Adaitionalljr, the average grant award

. to radltwas about 25 ,per cent of that for television ($52,000
compared to $200,000; respectively). Thus, altjui.ugh the ex-
pansion/improvement ortion- of the ..HEW program has

*

lJ iss 1



t.4, public i6adio stations., this figUre
represet* i:61164:1 fit he., tlital number of exp4sion/
trnprOY.ert.k ; "One-t of the tow!. fund's award-

. . .

d hi ter ";tQ t pa ti% ious.

)
.1., TABLE v.16

041'4.A., tdOby the ideCational Broadcasting
FhcilitleirOrpOtairtgor Alftivalidn of Mebrity-Controlled. , .

. , 'Public 4rimeii41 StatTorti (in millions of dollars)
L'OCAT'ION ° atm,i..:1,,,,:.VIANIT... 1.3TAL AMOUNT PERCENT

-', 7 LiTTBgM tAR ''.' ,IMOuNT OF TOTAL
' 01IWARDED AMOUNT

11.. ..
1,Honokolu;;j: ''.. ,...A -," Not. Not

Hawaii'. 119§5..-.; Available $0.17 Available
Wailuki.i;,. :: 'iklot Not
Hawaii .,,y: 6 i Available 0,07. Available.

:%Agna,,Gskilirni 2.70 0.14 5.2
.St.-..Thofnes!,,';::' ...' ' IiirginVatii4 I.,MTJX.. 4.37 0.33. ' . 7.6

'/;,.'or,:.TOT.Att. t '''... , ' 57.07 0.71 9.9%
'': :70)970..060187K 4nly ,

ltuttn.4.." tigIV Face Grlint Briefing Book. l'..S. Department of Health;
,,,,. ;

t, t- ...Fifucat4 ,I Weare. Washington. li 1.- . ortpublished.,.... .

ilitalanioUtit awafhlii,;tii fiscal year
g .' .,, ,, . .J.,
0., .,,t4',..,, . '*iJ
''''''',::4:!,A1-161rrilliCatetit.hatatot.tild$70,000 has been

1 o' c Coil Er tlie activation of four of eight minority-
t.

ed3"tkitlaiit! television stations. This figure represents
'cent igthe $7.07 million in activation funds awarded to

ptb .te'fevYkion stations between 1970/ and 1971 under the
..:HEWOVirti0:,The 1970 grant award-of $140,000 to KGTF in

riG141744.*ented 5.2 per cent of the $2.7 million total ,
:.a.ctivatjoKtants awarded to..pajblic television station's in 1970.
...The .$00,0(10. activation grant to WTJX in. the Virgin Islands

:,','...... '!-.'irtiiiigity-controlled public television stations received
'.1,-r.al.lref;eg*W. 7.6 per cent of the. $4.37 million awarded in 1971.

aftir'i4on grants under the HEW program in 196'9 or
belit.4"iii 1972 and 1976, according to available data.

' '.7'- ?

TABLE.V-17

Grants Awarded by the Educational Broadcasting
Facilities Progille for Activation of Minority-Controlled

Public Radio Stations*
(In millions of dollars)

CALL GRANT TOTAL. AMOUNT
LETTERS ',YEAR AMOUNT

AWARDED

LOCATION

Bathe',
Alaska

Kotzebue,
Alaska

Albuquerque,
New Mexico

KYUK- 1970
AM

KOTZ- 1973
AM

KIPC- 1975
FM

Warrantor, - WVSP- 41975
- North FM 11

Carolina

TOTALS

PER CENT
TOTAL ..

.AMOUNT

$0.52 $0.04 7.8

0.89 0.08 5.9

0.73- 0.05 7.5

0113 0.09 12.5

$2.14 $0.23 9.3%

Source: HEW Facilities Grant Briefing Book, U.S Department gif Health,
Education and Welfare, washington, DP., unpublished.

'Total amount awarded in Meal year.

0

Table V-17 indicateS that foiyi of the 10 rninotty-con-
t011ed public raiie., stations have.:Teceited activation

-7.10

grants under the HEW Educational Broadcasting Facili--
lies 'Program. These, four stations received a total of
$230,.000 -or. 9.3 per. cent of the U.1.4 million awarded in 1970,
1973 and '1,97.5 Activation funds awarded td WVSP-FM

,,($91,8)) repr:esented per cent of aie total radio alloca-
fiims in 1!375 4730,0001; while the .$53,043 grant award to
'hi-OTZ-01,,was 5.9 .per gent of the .$890,000 total awarded, in
g.)7:,

LOCATION

TABLE v-18

Grants Awarded.by the Educational Broadcasting
Facilities Program for Expansion/Improvement of

Minority-Controlled Public Television Stations*
(in millions of dollars)

'CALL GRANT TOTAL, AMOUNT
LETTERS YEAR AMOUNT '-

AWARDED"
al
ar Juan, WIPR 1965
OuArto Rico
Honolulu, Ha-
waii
Atlanta, Geor-
gia
Mayaguez,
Puerto ,Rico
St..Thomas, '
Virgin Islands
Bethel, Alaska KYUK 197,5
Honolulu, Ha-
waii

PER CENT
TOTAL

AMOUNT

Unavailable $0.30 Unavailable'.

KHEir 1967 Unavailable 0.15 Unavailable

WETV '1974 11.08' 0.44 3.8
WIPM 1974 11.08 0.39 3.5

WTJX 1974 11.08 0.23

8.64 0.04 0.6

KHET 1976 8.171 0.16 2.0

TOTALS $27.89
(for 1974, 1975 and 1976 only.)
'Source: HEW Facilities Grant Briefing Book, U.S. Department

Education and IrVelfare, Washington, D.C., unpublished.

'Total amount awarded in fiscal gear; amounts in millions.

$1.72 6.1%

of Health,

Seven of the eight minority-controlled public television
Stations have received expansion/improvement grants un-
der the, HEW Educational Bro7idcasling Facilities Pro-
ram.eas showh in Tattle V18. (Only KGTF-T, Guam has not
received, any expansion/improvtrient grants under this pro-
gram to date.) The grant awardi received by these seven
stations ($1.72 million) represents6.1 per cent of the $27.89
million for this activity between 1974 and 1976. The largest
grant received by minority-controlled public. television sta-
tions was $440,000, awarded to WETV, Atlanta (3.8 per cent
of the total 1974 allocation of $11.08 .million). The lowest

. amount was $48,968, awarded to, KYUK. in Bethel, Alaska (.6
per cent of the $8.64 million allocated in 1975). In 1974, when
three minority- controlled, public television stations received
expansion/improvement grant awards under the HEW pro-
.iram, the total allocation to these stations was $1.05 million
(9.3 per cent of the $11.08 million awarded that year).

TABLE V 19

Grants Awarded by the Educational Broadcasting
Facilities Program for Expansion /Improvement of

Minority-Controlled Public Radio Stations*
(in millions of dollars) ,

LOCATION

" $

CALL GRANT TOTAL AMOUNT PER CENT
LETTERS YEAR AMOUNT

e
, OF TOTAL

AWARDED"

Atlanta, WABE 1974 $1.38 $0.06 4.6
Georgia FM . ,

Santa Rosa, KBe- . 1975. 0,43 '$0.01 4.3 '

Calfdrnia FM

TOTALS $1.81 $0.07 3.8

'Sourot: HEW Facilities twit BriAig- Book, l'.S.'Department of Health,
Education and Welfare. Washington, 41.., unpublished.

'Total amount awarded in fiscal year.
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"?.
Only two of the 10 minority - controlled public radio

stations have been awarded .expansion/improvement
'gr:ants under the 'HEW Educational Broadcasting Facill-
tipg to date, as indicated 4n Table V-19. Those
awards-to Ki3BF-FM, Santa Rosa, California and to WABE-
FM, Atlanta, Georgia-amounted to $81.625 or 141 per cent
of the total allocation of $6.2 .million for radio expansion/,
improvement grants to date. The expansion/improvement
grants to minority-controlled public radio stations amount to
3.8 per cent of the $1.81 million awarded to public' radio for
this activity between 1974 and 1975.

TABLE V 20

A Comparison of the Am6unt of FundiAwarded by the Education-
al Broadcasting Facilities Program For Non-Minority and Minority-
Controlled Public Broadcasting Stations During the Period of

Fiscal Years 1963 - 1976 (in millions of dollars)
TOTAL AMOUNT TO

AMOUNT MINORITY.
AWARDED CONTROLLED.FISCAL YEAR

1963.1967 $ 61.0
1968" -0-
1969 37.0
1970 39.0

. 1971 45.5

, 1972 42.2

1973 36.1.

1974 48.1

1975 43.5

1976 49.2

PER CENT
OF

%TOTAL

$0.79 1.1

-0-
-0-
0.18
0.33
-0-

5

0.12
0.19 -
0.16

-o-
0.0
0.4
0.7
0.0
0.1
2.3
0.4
0.3 .

TOTALS $401.6
-Souncoi HEW Facilities grant Briefing Book, U.S. Department of Health':
Education and Welfare. Washington. p.c.. unpublished. .

'tio,funds ipfiropriated.

.

As Table V-20 (kW's, of the total financial awara by the
HEW Educational Broadcasting Facilities Program ($401.6
million), only $2.72 million (.7 per cent) was awarded to

miaority7controlled stations. In two years (1969 and 1972),
no monies were awarded to minority-controlled licensees.
Barring those years. the percentage of allocations to minor-
ity-controlled facilities ranged from a low of .1 per cent in
197d ($50,000 of $86.1 million), to a high of 2.1 per ceitt in
1974 ($1.1 million of $48.1 million), At no point did the
allOcationg ever approach the 17 percent minority proportion
of the national population.

TABLE V-21

A Comparison of the Amountof Funds A4arded by the Education-
al Broadcasting Facilities Program For Activation Of Non-Minority

and Minority-Controlled Public Broadcasting Stations*
(in millions of dollars)

TELEVISION RADIO

FISCAL TOTAL
YEAR -,AMOUNT

19,65
1966

-1970
1971
1973
1975

AMOUNT TO
.MINORITY. PER CENT

CON- OF

TROLLED TOTAL

$0.17
. 0.07

2.70 0.14
4.37 0.33
3.20 -0-
2 :19 - -0-

1. (

5.5
7.7
0.0
0.Q

AMOUNT TO
MINORITY- PER CENT

TOTAL CON -' OF

AMOUNT TROLLED TOTAL

No Allocations
No Allocations
0.52 0.04
0.81 -0-
0.89 0.05
0,73 0.14

7.8
0.0
5.9

20.0

TOTALS . $0.71 $0.23 .

'Source: HEW' Facilitii_Grant Briefing Book, Department of Health,
Education and Welfare, Washington, D.E., unpublisKed. . '

Data not available.

Table V-21 shows that 0 1,k3 and 1975, no activation
grants were awarded to minoity-igntrolled,public televisiOn
stations under the HEW program,ilthoug)i $3.20 ..

$2.19 Million were allocated for this activity.in hose ..
,

.

Barring those years for lit completetata areimaVailable
5

11963-1969); minority -colgrolled public `television. stations
received. only$470,000 the $2.19 million awarded by the
HEW program for p A c- telet
between'1970 and .976. Me larges award in this category to

ge71 station activations

minorit4ontrolled public television stations was-$337,500 V
1971 (7.7 per cent of 'the $4.37 million awarded that yelirr

Between 1969 and .1976, minority-controlled public radio
stations received only $230,000 of the $4.91 million in public
radio activalior grants awarded under the HEW program..
The 'largest award in this category to minority-controlled
public radio stations wai;$146,80 in 19Th (20 per cent of the
$730,000 awarded that year). No minority - controlled public
radio' stations received activation grants, it nder the HEW
program in 1969. 1971, 1972, 1974 or 1976. although $2.77
million was awarded for this activity in those years:

TABLE V22

A Comparison of the Amount of Funds AwalTled by the Education
al Broadcasting Facilities Program for Ekpansion/Improvement
01 Non - Minority and _Minority-Controlled Public Broadcasting

Stations* (In millions of dollars)

TELEVISION

AMOUNT TO
MINORITY- PER CENT

FISCAL TOTAL coN OF

YEAR AMOUNT TROLLED TOTAL

1965 $0.30
1969 0.15 A. *
1974 11.06 1.06 d 9.3 1.38 0.06 4.6

. .1975 8.64 0.04 0.6 0.43 1 4.0

1976 8.17 0.16 2.0 1.30
V

0.0

TOTALS $1..71 $0 07

SoLtrce: HEW Facilities Cirant Briefing Boole: U.S. Department of Health.
Education and Welfare. hington, D,c., unpublished.

Data not available. . .

Barring those years for whigh complete'data are unavail-
able (1963-19684 minoritgifetritroliid public television sta:
lions received only $1.26. Millio77 expansion/improve-
ment grants under the HEW pr m' between 1969 .cind
1976, altholtgii $51.87 milli was aibarded for this activity
during that periOd. The gest expansion/improvement
grant awarded to.- a minority-controlled publi television sta.
tion was $1.06 million (9.3 ilper cent of the: 110.08 million
awarded in this category in 974), as Table V-22 shims. The
Smallest was $48,968 (.6 per cent -of the $8.64 million awarded
in 1975); Between 1970 and 1976, ininority-controlled public ;

.4dio stations received only. $81,000 of the s8:25 Million
-awarded for public radio expansion/improvement under
( , HEW- prograin. The largest expansion/improvement
,4aait awarded to a minority-controlled public radio station
was $64,153 (4.6 r cent of the $1.38 million awarded in this

Category in 1974). The smallest was $17,472 (4 percent Of the
' 11.975 total of $430,000).

As the preceding pages indicate, prospective and existing
minority licensees are adversely affected by the ,current
funs ng criteria of the HEW program and, thus, havp not

.rectiVed their fairahare of available funds. Also, raising the
25 pkr cent of start-up and expansion costs is particularly

ll ardq(kus for them. As was discussed previously, funiiraisirig
1inority -controlled ptiblic broadcast, stations is eWemely

. .

jt 9 r..
4r: k

'TOTAL
AMOUNT

RADIO

AMOUNT TO
MINORITY- PER BENT

CON- OF

TROLLED TOTAL



difficult. Collectively, these factors tendlto block fundinte to
existing. minority-controlled public broadcast stations and.
prospective minority licensees.

The next sectibn-of the Task .Forceinvestigation Pertains to
the policies and practices of the Federal Communications
Commision as these affect, minority ownership of public
broadcasting facilities:

Impact of the Federal Communications Commission on
Minority Control of Public BroadcaA Stations

The Federal Communications Commission (FCC), the gov-
. ernment regulatory agency for teleconimunicaticins, influ-

ences the ownership questionecause of its control of fre-
quency allscatiens and its, licensing of *stations. There are ,

basically three moans by which to obtain a frequency. These
are as fdlloWs? (1) to. Seek an unused frequency in the
broadcast coverage area; (2) to purchase an existing station
license; and' (3) to challenmthe license of an eid§,ting station.

Due to the manner.in which the FCC has eserved. the
spectrum for noncommercial broadcasting. and the rush of
commercial stations to acquire the prime frequencies (chan-

-;)
new, particularly in large population centers; there are fewer
noncommercial channels available than there are commercial
channels, Competition for the few. existing major market
noncommercial channels is intense. Consequently, the pros-
pects of obtaining an unused frequeney, are extremely ,rare,
except in smaller metropolitan areas,

With respect to the second methed,0,Obtaining a freque
cypurchasing an %fisting statiOn?!'1itensecommerci

. transfers occur, frequently, but only"darkj.etations in public
broadcasting are generally available. The-third Method is as _

difficult as tilt first, since the FCC appears to favor the
incumbent during license renewal time. Thus, the instances of

° successful challenges are rare.
Qn April 25-26, 1977, the FCC sponsored a Minority Owner-

.

ship Conference. outgrowth of this conference was a
request for. proposal 03 do an in-depth study' of `minority
ownorshipissues.' The contract 'has since been awarded to a
'Boston research group which is now conducting the study. .'

Certain FCC policies and practices are detrimental to the
establishment of rninoriti-controlled stations. Two. FCC prac-
tices are particularly kottrictive. First, the FCC has exempted
state authority /educational networks from its multiple own-.
ership rule, thus permitting them u. elimited ownership of
noncommercial television stations and, frequencies, in certain
areas. This'reigults in state monopolizatiOn of the tiontornmer-
cial, frequenciesoand exclusien of public television ownership

. 14 other non-profit grou6s*Iinse states. For example; state
thorities/boards of edntatien control nine- stations in Ala

b' na, 13 in Kentucky, seven in South Carolina and eight. each
in Georgia; Mississippi, /s1eliraska and. North Carolina." `yk;

At present, 'CPB appears to support this policy. 'In corn -
merits to the FCC,!5. CPBhas, in effect, stated that multiple
ownership prornotes ifiversity. hits comments, CPB explains,
"fn noncommercial broadcasting, tje single licensee with
limited funds and assets can usually serve more sources and
viewpoints, than, can.two licensees sharing the same amount
of ',funds and assets." CPB states fdrther that, '"Multiple

. ownership of television, stations in a Tingle market facilitates
; the complete and divehe use. of a second available channel.""

Second, the FCC has never developed a table of channel
assignments for the FM band, the band on which most public
radio statiene,amiound. As a,result, the former director of
CPB's Radio AN4ities Department has written, "There\has
been a proliferation of 10-watt stations, and frequently these

small stations 'have, in turn, blocked the growth of significant
high,powered services. "'r

The Role of the Small BusinesaAdministration
The Small Business ,Administration (SW is. a federal

government agency, housed in the Commi#40fiepartment,
which proyides loans anti technical assistinee te.V.rnall busi -

nesses.
It has been suggeste that a slight ModiffOstiOk'of..BBA f

rules would permit nding to establish pillit,broatica4tinir,
facilities. A change,which would allow SBA to offer loinsto

,,a,commercial broadcasters may soon, occur; however, this, In
itself would not affect public broad asters.

The SBA is currently prohibitedfrom grantinz loans to.
tpol s," that is,' newspapefs, magazmes, book

publishing companies, radio broadeastOg companies or simi-
- lar enterprises.. Some persons may have confused the SBA

with the Minority Enterprise Small BuSiness Investment
Companies (MESBICs). Mt latter are private investment
companies receiving SBA financial' support and which have;
granted loans to nine commercial radio stations. However,
these companies are independent, organizations, not branches
of SBA, andoperate under regulations governing private
investment companies.

Former FCC Chairman Richard Wiley previously requested
a change in the "opinion molder" rule to permit' SBA funding
of broadcast facilities, ,but the 'discussion on the subject
continues.

Holt/ever, even if the "opinion molder"- rule were to be
relaxed, it would,not benefit the public bkadcasting industry.
The SBA mandate is to assist small businesses, for-profit
concerns. Public broadcasting stations are, by definition, not-

'. for-pro r anizations.
Therefore, A funding for public broadcasting .is not

possible, hut:there are other agencies more appropriate for
'these purposes.

TASK FORCE RECOMMENDATIONS
MINORITY CONTROL

In order to ameliorate the adverse effects of current feder-
al policies and te increase opportunities for minority control'

-oVpublic broadcast facilities, the Minority Task Force pro-
poses the f011owing recommendations, many of which could
be implemented now.

Corporation for Public Broadcasting
The Task Force recommends that:

1. A specificOmotint of money be, allocated by the CPB
Board .of Directors to set up within CPB a Public BrcPad-
casting Facilities Development Offic,e.18 .

2. A specific amount of money be allocated by the. CPB
Both' to fund the rt-Up Ind the continuing operations of
minority-controlled public broadcast s boos.

3. CPB earmark $3 Million per annu beyond the admin-'
. istrative costs for the Public Broadcast g Facilities Devel-

opment Office to pro Vide financial support to minority-orga-
nizations 'interested in estab ishing public broadicast
stations: This money should be.'n' addition to the 'support
l*Sently available from the CoOration and governmental
aged ies.

: gional. workshops explaining the processeay which
0,s can acquire and control public broadcast stations

;Ie c 'deli . ,
"5.1CPEI Public Broadcasting Facilities Development

> . .
Office conduct a systematic nationwide search foRninority

. -?1)
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organizations interested in becoming and eligible to become
license holders.

6. The CPB Public Broadcasting Facilities Development
Office study and disseminate information about the various
models for control of public broadcast facilities, develop-
ment of funding sources and station management.

7. The CPB Public Broadcasting Facilities Development
Office i)krmuste joint or dual control of a chinnel under a
shared -ti rrre:" agreement; where feasible, and where it pro-
vides a community outlet otherwise unavailable.

8. The Radio Expansion Project of CPB'sRadio Activities
Department seek minority participation in. the projected
public radio Stations to be estaklished in areas with 20 per
cent or greater minority popid'ations, especially those with
minority populations of 100,000 persons and over.

9. The CPB Public Broadcasting Facilities Development
Office establish Regional Minority Radio /Television Cen-
ters for broadcast productidh and training.

10. CPB target Black educational institutions as a major
'resource for setting up minorityontrolled public broadcast
stations.

U. CPB file a brief with the FCC reversing its support
for exempting state public broddcasting systems from ma.
tiple ownership rules.

12. CPB make presentations before the FCC advoCating
an elimination of public television duopolies.

Department of 'Health; Education, and Welfare
The` rask Force /recommends that:

1. The priorities of the HEW Educational Broadcasting
Facilities program be redefined in order to provide a more
equitable share of funds for minorities. .

2. The licensee applicat's 25 per cent match under the
HEW, Educational Broadcasting Facilities Program be al-
lowed to include consideration of the value of buildings and
land. (At present, HEW acceptsonly the antenna; tower
and other hardware as bona fide in-kind matches.)

3. Minority representation at a stagion, whether as 'a'
salai:ied.ntember of the staff or on, the Board of Directors,
become :4 r.titerion for awardinggfunds under, the HEW
Educational Broadcasting Facilities Program.

4. A greater emphasis be placed on the establishment of a
second public radio station in metropolitan areas with large.
(20 per cent or more) minority populations.

5: More emphasis be laced on setting up multiple televi-
sion stations in majoiP'opulation centers.

.Federal Communications.Commission
The Task Ferct-recommends that:

1. The number of-public broadcast stations which.carr be
-controlled by a state sys,tem be limited to four.

2. The fcC support shared-time agreements wherein two
or more licensees alternate t4 use of a radio or television
frequenc

3. 8h -time licenses be set aside, 1.yhera-yer possible,
for mind applicants. 4.

4 Shared-time agreements apply especially to VHF's in
cominunitieiwith.20'per cent or more minority pd`pulations.

5. A nation-wide table of assignments for -the noncom-
mercial, FM radio band be devised' as a preliminary step
toward deterr?iining who should have priority of access to
available channels.

Chan01 2609 on the FM radio band be utilized in order
to provi4 lIeW frequency fiv.which n)inorities can be
.given pripri ty*in application procedures.

X ,
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is.
7. Item II of the FCC application for construction permit

be expanded to include both television and radio stations
with all types of governing boards, including governmental
bodies and educational institutions. (At present, Item II is
limited to television applicants which ate non- profit organi-
zations.)

8. ItemII of the FCC application for construction perm4
for a noncommercial station be modified to allow applicants
to cite minority composition of tteir respective boards as a
merit. ,

9. The FCC 'adopt its proposal that would allow commer-
cial stations facing renewal or revocation hearings to sell
out to. minority groups at greatly reduced prices (distress
sales).

10. The FCC adopt the National AssOciation'of Broadcast-
ers' proposal to give a tax benefit (a form of deferred
capital gains) to those who sell:their stations to minority
groups."

IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES
Corporation for Public Broadcasting

L The esseuce of the CPB Public Broadcasting Facilities
Development Office should be to give particular emphasis
to developing and implementing means by which to increase
minority ownershtpf stations:

2. The CPB Public Broadcasting Facilities Develo pment
Office-should provide support for general -administrative,
techriicalf legal and financial assistance to non-profit minor-
ity organizations interested in. establishing stations.

3. The CPB Public Broadcasting Facilities Development
Office should actively seek out.all nonyrofit minority orga-
nizations, particularly those located in areas with substan-

. tial (20 per cent, or more) minority populations,
4. The CPB Public Broadcasting Facilities Development

Office shoidd research and should distribute information to
minority organizations about public broadcasting station
acquisition: and management and provide assistance in re-
source and technicallevelopment.

The CPB Public Broadcasting Facilities Dealopment
ffice,In consultation with the' CPB Radio Activities and

CPB Television ActivitieS Departments, should make
grants to non- profit-minority organizations and minority -

controlled stations for the following purpose's:
(a) To cover planning and administrative costs leading up

to the, acquisition of a construction permit.
(b) To purchase 'broadcaspng facilities equipment.
(c) To supplement the annual radio and teleOlion CSG's

to'pay*ror maintenance ofequipment and to provide
staff' saldries. ,

(d) To provide: for improvement and/or expansion of a
station's facilities. . °

6. CPB should adopt the following criteria to.determine
which non-proiitrminority organizations are capable of es-
tablishing public broadcast stations: 'a) ability to generate

, capital; b) a basic,untlerstanding of the local market compo-
sition;sition; c) a basic understanding an4 preliminary investiga-
tion of licensi procedures; and.d) demonstrated financial
Solvency over a specified period of time. -

7,. The CP Public Broadcasting Facilities Dev-elOpment
' Office shoul set goals leading to the development of at

least five mi ority-controlled public television and 10 minor-,
ty-controlle public radio stations in the first year of the
office's exi tence

,0
,

second year ,of operations, the CPO Public8. By th



Broadcasting Facilities Development. Office shoUld set up
schedules to establish at least one minority-contr011ed pub-
lic television- station and at, least three minority-clontrolled
public radio stations annually.

9. The CPB Public^Broadcasting Facilities Developmend
Office should seek to establish minority-controlled public '4
radio facilities in markets with over 20 per cent minority
populations and constituting More than 100,000 minority
persons in that population. (See Appendix E.) This should
not preclude public radio station development in metropoli-
tan areas on the CPB Radio Expansion liroject priority list.
As indicated in Table V-9 (lists of metropolitan areas rget-
e d by the CPB Radio Activities Department for the develop-
ment of public radio stations anA the minority population in
those areas), the following cities meet the criteria of minor-.
ity populations in excess of 20 per cent of the total area
-population and constituting more than 100,000 minorities in
that population: Little Rock, ArkanSas; Bridgeport, Con-
necticut (New York market); Wilmington, Delaware; Co-
lumbus, Georgia; Honolulu, Hawaii; ShFeveport, liouisana;.
Corpus Christi, Texas; and.San Antonio, Texas.

10. The CPB Public Broadcasting Facilities Development
Office should provide financial and administrative support

for the establishment of minority-controlled public televi-
sion stations in every matliet'with over 30 per cent minority
populations and over 200,000 minority'people in that 'popula-
tion.

11. The Regional Minority Radio,/Television Centers
should beVocated in various areas of the country.

12. The responsibilities of the Regional Minority Radio/
Television Centers would include producing minority pro-
gramming foi national distributiOn, training minorities in
production and administrative management responsibilities.
'and acting as a minority controlled licensee in the Metro-
politan area.

13. Different, minority groups should control thle Region-
al Minority Radio/Television Centers in various areas of
the country, according-to their concentration in the popula-
tion. The following arrangement is suggested: Asian/Paci-
fic Americans'in the far West; Chicanos in the Southwest;
Black Americans in the Southeast; Native Americans in the
Nokh. Central area; andCaribbean Latinos in the East/

_Northeast area.
14. CPB should advocate that the FCC reduce to four the

number of stations which can be owned or controlled by a
state organization.
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FOOTNOTAS

Report of the National Advisory Commi4sion on Civil Disorders, op..cit. p. 383.

The definition used by the Task Force to define "minoritylcontrolled" iS that at least 51 per cent of the station's board ofdirectors be minority group members. -

These estimates are based on the 1976budgef.

It should be noted.that there are two cases (WCBE-FM, Columbus, Ohio and WFBE-FM, Flint, Michigan) hi which the board coithists of an odd numbtficof persons
and minority membership. falls only one short of being the majority. Because these' two stations do not meet the definition for "minority-controlled" as.used here,
they have not beenincluded in this study.

5 This figure, which is based on the 1970 United States Census has been called a severe undercount. of the actual minority population; See, foilexample, "Mexican.
'American Population in California as of April 1973, with Projections to 1900, "Mexican-American Population Cornmiasion of California. June 1973.

'
CPB-qualifiectMeans that a radio station is able to meet dad criteria as the followinp(1) be licensed by the FCC as a noncommercial educational redid station; (2)
operate with an effective radiated power of no lest than 250 watts at 300 feet above average terrain on a standard FM 'frequency (or theequivalent of a 15-mile, primary 'signal radius); (3) hive a minimum of one adequately-equipped productiodistudio and one separate control room available to provide foreliocal program
production and originatipn; (4) have a minimum of jive full-time, professional radio station staff employed on an annual (12 month) basis, at .least three ofwhom
should be employed in a menagerie) and/or programming position; (5) have a minimum Operational schedule of 18 hours-a-day, 365 days-per-year; (6) haye a daily'
broadcast schedule "devoted prinuully.to programming of gdodquality which serves demonstrated community needs of an educationatinformatiorial and cultural
nature, within its primary signal area ''r(7) originate a significant, locally produced program service designed to segte its community of' license; and (8) have a total
annual operating budget of at least $80 000.00 (including direct and indirect costs) in fiscal year 1977. "This operalingloudget figure is adjusted upward each year by
a $5,000.00 annual inflation fader, reflecting realistic minimum costs of operating and maintaining a full-service station," Conseqdently, the minimum operating
budget for fiscal year 1978 was $85,000.00 and will be $90,000.00 for fiscal year 1979. This amount is exclusive of COB CommUnity Service Grant (CSG) funds and .
HEW Educational Broadcasting Facilities Program monies.

- "
7 "Policy for Public Radio Assistance," brochure published by CPB, July 1977. - ,

" David Lemus, Program Director of KBBF-FM in Santa Rosa, California, has noted, "People in our (minorityrculture aren't used to giving money to apuhlic station. .
They're.used to commercial stations. They can't get used to the idea that we're a non-profit station." Telephone interview with David. Lemus, January 23', 1978. Dan
Young of Amistad Productida, has experienced great difficulty in raising funds from the minority community to establish a Black-controlled public.television
station in Atlanta, Georgia. He explains, "Basically speaking, I don't think most of.them (minorities) 'understood that a community, group could own W.-public
station." This lack of information has inhibited. many potential supporters, according to Young. "If CPB would' help establish two or three minority stations on the' air, then the abstractness would dissove. You'll get a lot more support from the minority community then." TelephiOne interview with Dan..Young, February 21;
1978. ( 0

.
'

R.. .

" The Radio Coverage Expansion Project is contently under revisor'. thus the criteria for awarding these.grants and the activities for which these grants may be used
.

may be modified. i . .

,

IG The HEW Educational. Broadcasting Facilities Program was authorized by Part IV of Title 111'd the Communications Mt of .1934, as amended. It offers grants, for
the activation of new p u b l i )r o a d c a s t stations and for-the physical improvement of existing st a t io n s . . .

s ,
.." House and-Senate bills intitsduced by Representative Lionel Van Deerlin and Senator Ernest Hollings, respectively would both transfer thel'Educational

BroadcastingFacilities Prograin from HEWto the Department of Cominerce.,The legislation (H.R.'12605 and S. 2883) woolf also serve tb increase the availability of
programs to mmoritiewandwomen, as Well as stimulate efforts to expand ownership and employment opportunities in pub ic- telecommufiications for minorities andf ' wbmen. A,

''''

" Section 392 ofPart IV oTTitle III of theCommunikations Act of Ism. as amended.
a , a

.

15 Amistad Productidni', ; ,-"An Analysis' of Covernqyental Policies Which Restrict Minorities FroM Becoming Licensees of Public TelegiSion and 'Radio Stations,
unpublished piper, April 1977. .

" As a .matter of fact, the majority of public broadcasting stations **licensed to state nits, , universities and local school boards. Of the 196 public radio

There are a total of 201 public radio stations, 179 pm and 22Abl. fOf the 160 public television If Oit, 53 (35 per centime 'imaged to universities,28 (15 per cent) to

nets,
126(66 per edit) are universities, 23 (9 per cent) areachool beards, 8 (8 per cent) are i and other institutions and 39(17 per cent) are community, groups,

state and other'institutions 19 (12 petetnt) to school boardeandS0 (38 per cent) tocommunitqrodps. ' .
. , .

,
.

'' See CPO-Comments, Statements Seven and Nine, filed March 31, 197§ before the FCC, in the matter of "Revision of ftegulistioris Permitting Multiple Ovinersillp of
Non-Commercial Educational. Radio and Television Stations in Single Markets.' '% :

" Ibid.. . . l'' , ,
N

'7 Tom Warnock, "Pubtlikadio: The Next Teti Years," in The Future of Public Broad i tinY, eds. Douglass Cater and Michael J. Nyht'h (New York. Praeger
,

Publishers,. 1978), p. 64. ` .
. 4 ' .

IS In Preaident Carter's proposed piablic broadcasting. bill, die HEWEdo oral Facilities Grant PiOgramWcio Idbe.. moved to CPB. It that were to be the case, the '
Public BrOadeasting Vacilitieti Development Office could be part of th ucational Bioadcasting Facilities . !.. . .> . ..

hair in'the Rules Relatinto./slpncommercial Edutatiotial FM Brbadeast Stations'" See "C.Ommentrof the Cotpotittion for Public Broadcasting in the Ma of C
',before the Federal Communications Cominissiorr (Washington, DC,:.

(In CPB's January 3, 1977comments (Docket No. 20735) before the FCC, again arguediliat the failure of,the F Cto set up a nationwide table of alisignments for

of lariNr stations. There instill no overall assignmentisthernIss the retWnder of open chantiele. ng taken. CPB recommended that the FCCrefrain from giving
the FM band has beendetrimentid to the development of,public.radio stpfiops. As was stated of 10-watt stations has blocked the' stablishment

' out any more licenses on the noncommercial band, exceptlin a protected contour basis. Tida f ze would give sOrnWassutance that not' alFeurrentLy available
frequencies will be taken before prospectiveihinotity licenaeps can uply Toi the frequencies?Again, a major effort must be undertaken to inform communitygroups
of the' ossibilities of public broadcast station control. . ' /
Additional-stations may be located, as CPB's Chief of Enginekring Pliil Rubin has poiated .oitt;in channel 200(87.9 MiTz). According to the CPB comments, "Through a
fortuitous combination of circumstances, any':mVicetin ot:Internal to the receiving system, and the use of channel 200 poses no real threat of
interference to the receptipn of channel 6 televisio (See pm .15-16 of CPB co ents before the FCC.)

. . +4: 4, '
, ill

r -, 20 "Mitiotity Ownership in Broadcasting Minority nershiniTask Force Report!' (Neitshington.0:C.: Federal C,onpunication Commiksion, May 17, 1978).

4



Chapter Six
Audience nese-arch in
Public Broadcasting

Introduction
Minority familieS View televiiion diffelently than the gener-;

al population in terms of program preferences and time spent
across day parts. Minority families, participate in surveystith
a lower response 'rate than threstof the population unless
special efforts are made.'

Unlike Commercial broadcasting;,public broadcasting is not
dependent on ratings upon which to base aPertising fees.
Nevertheless, all.too many public broadcast program officials
measure the appeal of a pregrota by itsabilityor lack of it
tn.eapture the maximum andiericepOssible. Oftentimes, pio-

..gram officials in public broadcasting who, as the study
indicates, are not Minority group members, ire, prone to
eondlude that an audience not wprit a particular kind of

gram without ascertaining whether or it has a partied-
lar relevance, to the needs and interests of the intended target
udience. In effect, programs maybe developed in .a vacuum

Without sufficient clanning needed to define potential
audiences; thatis1; for whom are we developing progranis;
What are their interesp, their needs; how .can we besmeet
those needs and in*iests; and, finally, are weplauning with-
their,inpift, rather than planning far them? This is particular-.
ly true with respect to minorities, who, for .the most part,
have not been.inclUded to any:measurable degree in audience
Measurement- or in community ascertainment procedures of
broadcast licensees. -..

Among.* various activities impacting on decision-making
in Public broadcasting, audience research is, perhaps, one of

!,;:the lepti,understood. The, extept to which audience research;.
affects decisions relating to minority Programming andmi7:

notity audiences is understood even leas. Given the wide-
.- spreaclallegaticins'and assertions in the literature concerning-

thepossible negative effects of current research' practices. on
minority concernS'in broadcaating,, the Task Force concluded.:
'that an investigation of thfs subject was indispensable to its
.mrerall effort. The goal of this aspect of the Task Force study
was: TO DETERMINE THE ADEQUACY AND ACCIJRACY

-OF CURREI),IT MEA$TREMENT TECHNIQUES AS AP-
PLIED. TO MINORITY AUDIENCES IN PUBLIC BRCiAD-

. . ...
CASTING.

The Task 'Force investigation revealed anumber or find-
ings. These were as follows:

irregularly uae the ratingaervices. Yet 32 per cent (13) of the
total station managers, utilize :Arbitron and.50 per, cent (20)
utilize Nielsen; services.

2. The greatest use of ihtiiigs data among station managers
surveyed was for makfUg program'acheduling decisions.

3. The station managers reportingindicated that minority
particiPatiOrojin minority program planning or production
ranks third....in priority after 1) staff input; abed 2) local
reaeareh'efforia have been made.

411The#current data from existing audience rating services
art inarred bysl-inaccuracies attributable to the .underrrepre-
sentation of minorities in the research sample. r!,

5. About 45 per cent (28) of the station managers-reporting
believe that coininunity ascertainment requirements should
be "the. same" for, conimerclal and public broackasting, while

, 38.7 per cent (24) said they believe such requirements should
* "less stringent'', 'for publiebroadmisting than those foi:
commercial broadcasting. Only 12.9 per cent (8) .St the station
managers said they beliekre" that the ascert,ainment relquire-
merits for public brorivdeasting should be more demanding
than those forcommercial broadcasting.

6. Arbitron radio service.preseutly utilizes Spanish and
Black .interviewers to increase the minority participation in
their audience research samples.

, . ,
°A Review auTent Audience

1. Of-the:62 station managers (40 television 'and 22 radio)
.responding to a Task Force questionnaire, 48 (77.4 Percent)
indicated Ipo or infrequent Use of ratings in making prOgram-

' wing= decisions. Approximately 7 5 per cent (31) of the
televisithl 'nuinagirs and 772 e t (17) of ' the -radio
managers; eporting 'stated, that they- ither ,lo 'nut!. use or

.

.
Research (Measurement) Practices

A sizeable portion of what ii termed "audience research"
(add a significant. portion of the resources expended on re- .17
search) really should be called "audience measurement,:',
yielding ratings and share data. These. data, commonly re-'
erred.to,ai "syndicated data," areUrchased from Comfier-, -
hal research firmsfor example, A. C. Nielsen Co., Arbitron

. and ethers-which operate to serve the needs of commercial
' :,broadeasters. . .14

Because public broadcasters use the services of these
Commercial firms in attempting to gauge the sire of their
audiences and the performance of, their programs (in 476-
same Manner ihe 'commercial broadcasters), any attempt to
assess the impact of -reseatehon public broadcasting must
take intoacequnt the research practices used by these firms.
The following is 1,-brief overview of some of their practieet,
which most directly affect minority audience programmihg:

Under-representation OfNOn-whites in National Sarnpies
Tfie 1970 Census Under-represented millions of BlaCk and

Spanish-speaking people. if thii can happen in the goverA-
-.
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'ment-managudcensus intended to, account for all people, the
same thing can certainly hapPen with the general.pbpplation

. in-estimating television .

Since the 1960 and' 197,0 census surveys, Blacks, Latinos
and:even demographers have #nderscored the seriousness of
this problem. Blacks claim a on per cent national undercount,
while 'Latinos' claim apopulatiOn Of 16 to rather
than. the official estimate 'of 11.2 million.
'...4)104Ssible' key factor relating to 'the problem of under- .

''counting minority poPuratioha in audience measurement sur-
.' veys is the fact dukonlY.I.260 television homes are. used by

the..1.1...C. Nielsen. service tis representative ofthe viewing
patterns of the entire nation. To alleviate the adv,erse effects

eP . of 'this problem 'Nielsen also, through a special diary sample-
conductS a ,periodiC survey of 23' Markets of individ-
uals rather than households -- viewing televisioia. 7gmaller
sarvples of households in std ti large. markets aS.New, York,

:Chicagaand Les' ,ori;iti' de- additional checks against
- tryors in the natiprial samPe. ,Abitron ato uses cettain

(:ori.0-iive43rOcores:to' ctmpensate. for its relatively smaH
sample, ver ameliorative these practices are, none can

-be said totally satisfactory In apeurately 'measuring
audielces, especially Minority audiences. "'

LuMpiiy.o7::Vciii-whites into /1,1e Broad Cat,e;g6ry
The practise Of:IA.mping non-whites into one category. as:is'

done by some. audieriee ,measurement ,companies, combines
Blacs, ,Hisnanics. and_ Orientals into one amorphous group.

, SuCh a practice failS' tiklistingtiish the viewing and listeniiig..,
- atterns bet een 'and amon these groups. far exaexample, -P W .. , g T ,
fereirisicn; A:C. Nielsen lumos..11ackS, Orientals and East..
Asians in!,oners:category and cligsifies the Srianish. population
'with whites. On -the other hand, the Target Qroqp. Indek(TGI)

.:service, Which breaks'out placks,Spanish and "other" pppula:
'tions; shays drastic differencesM 'viewing patterns arrigng
minorities.' Arbitrope-utilizeS'= Specific breakouts" Of various
minority filpulitions only in. selected markets With a high
itereentagof, Black and Spanish residents, , .

ri2ctee /a.4Sificcition ificat4on Deterniined by _

:.Personal Obierratia .

In this procedure, fiel personnel are, called upon to I
,"eyeball" the 'person bei, sewed. and kinake a 'deter-
ininatiOn of the person's' r arcir ethnic background. This is a
dubious and unacientifiatliractice at ititt: In the case. of the ,..

' Pulse rating service: for exainple, the intefyiewer at his or,
her discretion classifies Spanish-surnamed persons aveither ..

Jlisparnc or iv,hite. '
. .

,
.o -

.

,
.

.

Untishet Telephgrie,Nzimbeis .
Itis a'curious, but reeogni0d, fact that there is a higher

incidence :of° unliSted telephoneS iii non-white- households.
AecOrding td one".ipjort,4. 35.6 Per dent of .non-w.hite house-
holds versus 17% Pe.? cent of white. hOuselolas have unated
.elephones. SevAral strategies are used to.,cope with this
problein: .. ...

.Random Digit Dialing, for example, is one way to reach
. both listed and 'unlisted numbers: fn this procedune, all

,. telephone numbers' in .,a market have a chance o't :being`
selected. . t . ' .

-L-ExpandedSamp,re.Fc.amelE,SP) is another Way. of geitik
.

unlisted numbers by getting all telephone numbers in an area
and subtractinall listed and all Misiness. numbers;thus
'yielding all. unlisted niimbershe'intrOduction.of ESF has
caused, considerable consternation' in the commercial, radio

indUstry because of 'changes both in-cumes (the total audience
watchinx a specific, rogram or station during .a specific time
period) and quarter-hour ratings (the perdu of television
households in a market watching a specific program during A
Specific 15-minute period) positively affrcting youth.: and
ethnic-Oriented stations which, under 44ji procedure, would
get a larger audience share. Further exparision of tho
as been postponed, reportedly due to pressure from adver-

ti ers and ad agencies.5 ..

1,o ;er Response Rates
In minority .cbmmunities, a lower response rate has tradi-

been viewed as another real-world 'factor adversely ',
affecting.minbrity audience measurement effort. This lower '

. response rate tends to distort not Only the total listening].
viewing data, but may also. reduce the ability_ of various
minority groups tit be represented inspecjfic demographics
classifications that rating servieesprovide. To offset this
problem, at least one company engages.in a, practice called
"ethnic weighting," a method 'of assigning a different _diary .1

xalue; depending on the "number of:r sponses received: In
Other 'words; (me white diary mi present t number of
persons, while a BlaCk or'S nish diafy might equal, that
same number (X) plus a number more.

.e,
..

Limited Life -Stye Data' 't
.Rating and marketing services clo nOf_generEktalce.into

.t
'cdtisideration theRsychographic as well as the demographic
variety (that' is, race, sax and age) among audiences. 'These. '
'differences, become most apparent when comparing minority
anenon-minority Consumers. belga rrently understood, 'psy-'
chographicsis the study of lire-style, xletibed as thedistinc-
tive .Or characteristic mode of liVing of a.ifvholesoeiety.or a
segment of.society.6 -

The.emphasis on lifestyle Nparticillarly topical'not because
of the changes in population growth or shiftrin Population
segments, but rather becatise,greater emphasis is how Wog
PlacedonthoindiVidual as opposeil tb the group, Ilrthis form
of analysis, a person-or, group's attitudes andjustification for
various tetfvities:are weighted with 10g-ter .empliaSis than
a're_the demographics of the person ur group. Fbr example,
there may be vast13,differeRt reasons fora white; blue cellar
worker buying a certain Product and thoe forhis Black co-.
worker doing, so, FactOrs Pertaining to their attitudes and
their tune of leisure. time, for example, may. warrant twoestly
different advertising eamOaighs.,By the same Oaken, theSe'
same life-style diffetences may dictate different' ways to

. program thr minority, as opposed to. white audiences. -

. , .
Use of Ratingis arid Other Research Data
by Public frroailcasting Stations : ' 7:' , , --
... In an effort to deterrnIke ffie: extent to which eurreni1P.).

-research and measurementxdata are. used, and for .wtia.t... -
.-..

purvoses, a number of research related qtlestions were in-
cluaed in the. Task Force Management Questionnaire. This',.,_ 0.

p; questienpaire yielded the following informatibn.
' Of the 62 station. managers reporting (40 television and 22,

radio), only 2g.t per cent (14) ind,icated.that.they routinely use
. ratingslor program decision-making. The remainder eitheir do -

not iv ratings 43 per cent (27) or' use them'irrrgularly 33.9, .
per cent (24).'There is little difference found between televi- .

Sift and -radio station managers' use of ratingieryices,
Nearly half., of all -"managers rportingl 43.5 per! cent (27).
indicated thaeno rating service was used. Abinit rft per cent
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(31) of the television ,managers and 77.3 per cent (17) of the
radio managers use rating services irregularly or not at all.
Of those using a rating service, 77.3 Percentti5) of the radio
stations use Apbitron, while 50 per cent (20)%f the television
stations use Nielsen.

A majority of the station managers 69 per cent (43) said
they use systems other than ratings and community ascer-
tainment tiabsblicit viewer /listener opinions. All station man-
agers iddicuted that telephone-Calls, fetters and local surveys
were the-most frequently used alts ative systems by which
to assess view listener prefete,,pcts. Whether any of.these
systems were directed specifically at Minority. communities
was not determined. Ascertainment.is generally inclusive of
minority interests and. views; however, it is Aquired only
during license renewal periodsonce every three years. As a
result, information gathered from minority communities dur-
ing this process may not'be utilized on a continuous basis,
particularly insofar as program decision-making is concerned.
Op the other hand, local research projects, logging telephone
calls and letters, and so forth, are listener/viewer feedback
mechanisms which 'are traditionally not used by minority!
communities. Thus, the development of alternative systems to
generate feedback to public broadcast program offerings
from minorities and`to assess the availability of public broad-
cast progratiming \vhich serves minority communities is

, essential.
The station managers'primary,use of ratings wu,s to make

program scheduling decisions. Program content and program
cancellation were, respectively, the second and third most
common decisions based'on ratings. When these findings are
comparedwith traditional under-counts of minority groups by
rating services, one can easily understand that minoritjr-
targe d p grams automatically have -two strikes against

..themthem imi d target audience participation in the rating
sampl , d, therefore, limited ability to, be placed in tradi-
tionally hig, viewer/listener consumption periods.

Public broadcast managers' attitudes toward ascertain-
ment requirements or non-commercial stations differ. How-
ever, half of the radio maliagers'sdaweyed (11) perceive the
public broadcast affeertainnlfit; requirements as. being "less
stringent" than are those for commercial broadcasting, while
27.5 per cent (11) of the 40 television managers gave this
response. (As a matter of fact, the ascertainment require-
ments.are the same for both public and commercial broadcast-.
ing.) .

In terms of What the manages" would prefer in public,
broadcast aScertainmentsules, six (27.3 per cent) of the radio
managers and 22 (57.9*.per cent) of the television managersc
said they believe,that aseertainment should be the'same for
both public and .commerdial broadcasting. An equal number

d public broadcast ascertainment requirements should be
string4nt" than thosetfor Commercial broadcasting.

Ten (45 per cent) of the radip.managers and 14 (35 per cent) of
the television managers Said they believe public broadcast
-ascertainment rules shouliLbe "leis stringent" than commer-
Mal broadcast ascertainment rules. Twenty -eight (46.7 per
cent) of Ore Aele 'sip n and gdio station Manageri. said they
believe alit the
and pub,*

ent ascertainment system for commercial
Ling should be maintained.

AtIONS.- AUDIENCE RESEARCH
eifiarni." jive described in detail the various method-

°logical Appioaches to-minority audience 'researCh. The fol-
lowine mmendatiOns will, provide xi ting or emerging

'rese :Organizations with the thinking of e Task Force on

.

how effective minority audience research and research policy
should be conducted and supported.

The Task Force recommends that
1. Strategies be implemented to collect and apply sp

ized minority research data that can be used in decis ns
regarding the type of minority programming to be produ
and broadcast, its content and promotion.

2. In all research projects from which inferences aboq
minority audiences are to be made, the pertentage of minor-
ities used in the audience research samples and resulting
actual response rates accurately reflect the Anority popula-
tion of the target community. For example, a project with
national impact should reflect the, f011owing sample and re-
sponse rate percentages of minoritiesBlack 11 per cent,
Hispanic four per cent, Asian six per cent (including Chinese,
Japanese and Filipino) and other racial /ethnic groups 1.4 per
cent (including American Indian, 'Alaskan Native and Patific
Islander).

3. The number and percentage of minority participants
(researchers and respondents) in program and audience re-
search efforts (pilot testing or summative research) be pro-
portionate to their pr nce n the local or national population,
depending on whether e research is of local or national
impact.

4. Program content and scheduling decisions be based on
accurate and statistically-sound minority audience research.

5. Funds be allocated by the national public broadcasting
organizationsCPB, NPR and PBSspecifically for minority
audience research, since existing research methods have
proven inadequate.

6. Professionally-trained minority personnel be used 'by
persons or organizations engaged in conducting minority
audience research to improve the response rate and validity of
findings regarding minority populations.

7. Ascertainment in public broadcasting continue to be at
least as stringent as that for commercial broadcasting.

8. The ascertainment'process of all public broadcast licens-
ees be conduated in a manner which trnly assesses the
programming needs, pi-oblems andinterests of-minority audi-
ences.

IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES
1. The Corporation for Public Broadcasting (CPB) and its

Office of Communications Research (OCR) should be a reposi-
tory for data (demographic; psychographic and media usage)
relevant to minority publics. The OCR. should disseminate to
all public broadcast !kende& a bi-annual listing of available
minority research holdings.

2. All research contracts fromIte public broadcasting
industry (nation4 regional and local public broadcast enti-
ties); particularly those that will result in inferences being
made about minority audiences, should contain a statement
which specifies the requirement that the contractor will
adhere to the criterion of proportionate minority representa-
tion. Where this condition does not exist and the result is that
minorities are inaccurately'. represented, this inaccuracy
should be clearly stated and justified. In addition, the re-
searcher should indicate in each case what special provisions
were devised to- increase min5r4y participation in the re-
search efforg .

3. Persons or organizations letting -Contracts to conduct
audience research should require that the percentage of
minority researchers as well as that of minority_ respondents
be proportionate to' the local or national population, depending
on whether he research is of local or national iinpact.
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4. Persons or organizations conducting audience research
.shlitild do special studies to augment existing research data to
improve the effectiveness of minority program decision-mak-
ing regarding content, format, time placement and ability to
generate larger minority and general audiences.

5. Research budgets within the national public broadcast-
ing industry (CPB, PBS and NPR) should include a line item
designated specifieally for minority audience res, arch.

6'. Research studies (field research,; samples% pools and so
forth) should combine both demographic (sex, rate and age)
and psychographic Chfe-style) data, as well as media usage
data, affecting minority audiences on, both,local and national
baies, to improve the ability of pOgrams to reach and affect
hose target audiences for.whom :they were created.

7. The ascertainment-plan,of all public broadcast licensees
should he prepared and executed with the participation of the
licensee's program planners, fund-raisers and volunteer de-

Jfl

velopers. The CPB Office of Commtinicationi .Research
should become a central clearinghouse for Methodologies and
findings of all station ascertainment procedures 'so tfiat
various ascertainment models may be developed 4 a resource
for stations.

8:The CPB Office of Communications Research should
',develop (or cause to be developed) a new audience research
and. measurement system which would reflect and incorpo-
rate the recommendations of the Task Force on Minorities in
PUblic Broadcasting.

9. In awarding contracts for minority audience research,
the public broadcast industry should give preference to
minority-owned research organizations and/or minority con-
tractors.

10. Where there are research components in the public
broadcasting industry, minorities 4 expertise in research
should be employed.

- t''.047.PTN9TES
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Th Appendices were pioduced as part of the original task fo research fore Formula for
Change. Copies can be obtained by writing& Corporation to? Public roadcasting, Office of Human
Resources Development., 1111 Sixteenth &Nit, N.W. Washington, D.0 .20036.
Apieridices:
A. Methodology of the Task. Force Investigation
B. Biographical Sketches of the Task Force' Members
C. Research Design
D. CPB Job Categories
E. :Trainee Suggestions for Improving the CPB Minority Training G t Props
F. Cities with 20 per cent or More Minority. Populations
G. Cities with 30 pet cent or More Minority Populations
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